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Abstract 

The Arctic has long been perceived as a static, timeless place of shielded wilderness. This 
perception extended to the reindeer as both part of the Arctic environment and of traditional 
Indigenous livelihoods. Physically, the reindeer of Swedish Sápmi looks largely the same today 
as it did a century ago – an animal ostensibly unaltered and unchanged. 

Nevertheless, this thesis argues that the reindeer has undergone a number of fundamental 
shifts of meaning in Swedish Sápmi over the past century. The dissertation asks how the 
reindeer’s roles and functions evolved in Swedish Sápmi from ca. 1920 to 2020 and examines 
how, why, and by whom the reindeer has been negotiated. It explores the changing 
understanding of the reindeer’s role in society, studies emerging idea(l)s and purposes, and 
considers what mark they left on the animal.  

This study is a history of the ideas, discourses and practices that shaped the modern 
reindeer. It examines ways of understanding and making reindeer. At different points in time, 
varying combinations of actors have sought to control, shape and re-define this Arctic animal. 
The meaning attached to it changed as a result, and with it reindeer-related policies. Swedish 
state policies towards the Sámi and reindeer husbandry have especially deeply impacted the way 
reindeer were understood and governed. Over the course of a century, policy efforts aimed to 
control the reindeer’s movements, health, reproduction and death, with varying success. 
Discourse and associated practices generated multiple versions of the reindeer. In terms of these 
changing versions, the thesis conceptualizes the reindeer as a changing technology and a socially 
constructed resource. 

Five empirical chapters trace how the reindeer was negotiated, especially between the 
Swedish state and Sámi herders. They show how the reindeer’s role and purpose has been under 
repeated negotiation and discuss some of these roles. Restrictive border and grazing policies 
made the reindeer a trespasser at the turn of the twentieth century. From the 1950s onwards, a 
modernist improvement project envisioned it as economic resource. In the course of such 
rationalization efforts, the reindeer became an object of techno-scientific interest. Improvers 
attempted to transform reindeer into productive, reliable meat machines. These efforts faced a 
severe setback when the Chernobyl nuclear accident in 1986 contaminated considerable 
numbers of reindeer, turning it into a toxic animal and a threatened bearer of Sámi culture. In 
more recent years, we find the reindeer at an intersection of consumer demand for natural foods 
and Sámi agency. It has become a symbol for claims to self-determination. Sámi champions of 
food sovereignty and land rights have started to reclaim and promote the reindeer as traditional 
and wholesome source of food through the Slow Food Sápmi movement.   

A closer look at these re-definitions reveals that the reindeer is no timeless, passive 
backdrop to human action. The reindeer itself has history – it is a historical animal with agency 
of its own, able to challenge efforts of control. Nevertheless, the different notions of the reindeer 
materialized into policies and ways of governing not only the reindeer but also their Indigenous 
herders. The (re)negotiations of what reindeer are or ought to be provide insights into the 
relationship between representatives of the Swedish state and of Sámi reindeer husbandry, as 
well as colonial legacies and persistently unequal power relations. 
 
Keywords: Animal history, Reindeer, Sápmi, Arctic humanities, Chernobyl, Slow Food Sápmi, 
Arctic resources, Reindeer husbandry, Rationalization 
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Sammanfattning 

 

Arktis har länge uppfattats som en statisk, tidlös och avskild ödemark. Denna uppfattning gäller 
även renar, som setts som en del av både den arktiska miljön och urfolkens traditionella 
levnadssätt. Renen i svenska Sápmi ser fysiskt i stort sett likadan ut idag som för hundra år sedan 
– ett djur som till synes förblev oförändrat genom tiden. 

Ändå argumenterar denna avhandling för att renen har genomgått ett antal 
grundläggande betydelseförskjutningar i svenska Sápmi under det senaste århundradet. Den 
utforskar den föränderliga förståelsen av renens roll i samhället och den studerar framväxande 
idéer och syften och hur dessa påverkade djuret. Avhandlingen frågar hur renens roller och 
funktioner har utvecklats i svenska Sápmi mellan 1920 och 2020 och undersöker hur, varför och 
av vem renarnas förvandling har genomförts. 

Denna studie är en historia som innefattar de idéer, diskurser och metoder som formade 
den moderna renen. Den undersöker sätt att förstå och “göra” renen som djur men också som 
inslag i ekonomi och samhälle. Vid olika tillfällen har olika kombinationer av aktörer försökt 
kontrollera, forma och omdefiniera detta arktiska djur. Som resultat förändrades dess betydelse, 
och därmed även den politiska styrningen av renen. Särskilt den svenska statliga politiken 
gentemot samerna och renskötseln har djupt påverkat hur renar förstods och styrdes. Under ett 
helt århundrade har politiska ansträngningar syftat till att kontrollera renens rörelser, hälsa, 
reproduktion och död, med varierande framgång. Diskurs och tillhörande praktiker genererade 
flera versioner av renen. Med tanke på dessa föränderliga versioner konceptualiserar 
avhandlingen renen som en socialt konstruerad resurs. 

Fem empiriska kapitel spårar hur renen förhandlades, speciellt mellan svenska staten och 
samiska renskötare. Restriktiv gräns- och renbetespolitik gjorde renen till en inkräktare vid 1900-
talets början. Från 1950-talet och framåt sågs renen som en ekonomisk resurs i ett statligt 
modernistikt förbättringsprojekt. Under dessa rationaliseringsinsatser blev renen till ett objekt 
av teknovetenskapligt intresse. Reformatorer försökte omvandla renar till produktiva, pålitliga 
köttmaskiner. Dessa ansträngningar mötte ett allvarligt bakslag när kärnkraftsolyckan i Tjernobyl 
1986 förorenade ett stort antal renar och gjorde det till ett giftigt djur och en hotad bärare av 
samisk kultur. På senare år ser vi renarna i skärningen mellan konsumenternas efterfrågan på 
naturliga livsmedel och samisk agens. Renen har blivit en symbol för anspråk på 
självbestämmande, där samiska förkämpare för livsmedelssuveränitet och markrättigheter har 
börjat återta och främja renen som traditionell samisk och hälsosam matkälla genom Slow Food 
Sápmi-rörelsen. 

En närmare granskning av dessa omdefinitioner visar att renen inte är någon tidlös, passiv 
bakgrund till människornas handlingar. Renen har en egen historia – det är ett historiskt djur 
med egen agens, som kan utmana kontrollförsök. Ändå omsattes de olika föreställningarna om 
renen till politik och sätt att styra inte bara renen utan också dess samiska ägare. Att förstå 
(om)förhandlingarna om vad en ren är eller borde vara ger insikter i förhållandet mellan 
representanter för den svenska staten och samiska renskötare, liksom förhållandets koloniala arv 
och kvarvarande ojämna maktförhållanden. 
 
Nyckelord: Djurhistoria, Renar, Sápmi, Tjernobyl, Arktisk humaniora, Slow Food Sápmi, Arktiska 
resurser, Renskötsel, Rennäring, Rationalisering 
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Čoahkkáigeassu 
 

Árktalaš lea juo guhká ipmirduvvon rievdameahttumin, áiggeheapmen ja sierra 
ávdineatnamin. 
Dát oaidnu guská bohccuid, mat leat adnon oassin árktalas birrása ja álgoolbmuid árbevirolaš 
eallinvuohkin. Boazu Ruoŧa Sámis orru fysalaš hámis sullii seammelágánin odne go čuođi jagi 
dasto- ealli mii navdojuvvo rievdameahttumin čađa áiggiid. 
Goittotge dát “doavtterdutkamuš ákkastalla ahte boazu lea mannan čađa máŋggaid vuđolaš 
dehálaš dilirievdamiid Ruoŧa Sámis maŋemus jahkečuođi. Dat dutká bohcco rolla molsasahtti 
ipmárdusa servodagas, dutká ođđa jurdagiid ja ulbmiliid ja makkár mearkka dat guđđe eallái. 
Dutkkus jearrá got bohcco rollat ja doaimmat leat ovdánan Ruoŧa Sámis jagiid 1920-2020 
gaskkan ja dutká, manin ja geain bohccot leatgieđahallon. 
 
Dát dutkan lea historjá dain ideain, diskurssain ja vugiin,mat habmejedje dálá bohcco. dat dutká 
vuogi bohccuid ipmirdeapmái ja “dahkamii”. Sierra dilálašvuođain váikkuhedjiid sierra 
kombinašuvnnatgeahččalan dárkkistit, hábmet ja ođđásit čilget dán árktalaš ealli. Bohtosin 
rievddai dan mearkkašupmi ja dan lassin maid bohcco politihkkalaš stivren. Erenomážit Ruoŧa 
stáhtalaš politihkka sámiid ja boazodoalu vuostá lea garrasit got boazu ipmirduvvui ja 
stivrejuvvui. Jahkečuođi poltihkalaš rahčamušat viggan kontrolleret bohcco lihkademiid, 
dearvvasvuođa, ahtanuššamii ja jápmimii molšasuddi bohtosiiguin. Diskursa ja gullevaš 
ámmáthárjeheaddjit ovddidedje bohccos máŋga veršuvnna bohccos. Váldimiin vuhtii dáid 
molsasaddi versuvnnaid konseptualisere dutkkus bohcco molsasaddi teknoligian ja 
sosiálalaččatdagahii bohcco hábmejuvvon resursan. 
 
Vihtta empiirilaš kapihttela gurret got boazu suokkarduvvui, erenomážit Ruoŧa stáhta ja sámi 
boazovázziid gaskkan. Ráddjejeaddji rádje- ja boazoguohtunpolitihkka dagahii bohcco 
bahkkejeaddjin 1900- logu álggus.1950- logus ovddosguvlui bohcco oidne ekonomalaš resurssan 
stáhtalaš modernistalaš buoridanprošeavttas. Dáid jierbmálašbijuid áigge boazu šattai 
teknodieđalašberoštumi objeaktan. Ođasteaddjit geahččaledje rievadit bohcco produktiiva, 
luohttevaš biergomašiidnan. Dát viggamušat deaivideje duođalaš dáhpa go Tjernobyla 
váimmusfápmolihkohisvuohta duolvviidii stuora meari bohccuin ja dagai das mirkolaš ealli ja 
uhkiduvvon sámi kultuvrra guoddi. Maŋit jagiid mii oaidnit bohccuid golaheddjiid bivnnut 
lunddolaš biepmu ja sámi ageanssa gaskkan. Dat lea šaddan iešmearrideami gáibádusa symbolan, 
gos sámi ovdačuollit biebmobirgetmeahttunvuohta ja eananrievttit leat váldigoahtán ja ovddidan 
bohcco árbevirolaš sámi ja dearvvaslaš biebmogáldun Hiđis Biebmo Sápmi (Slow Food Sápmi)-
lihkadusa bakte. 
 
Dád ođđadefinieremiid lagát dutkan čájeha ahte boazu ii leat miige áiggehis, passiiva duogáš 
olbmuid doaimmaide. Bohccos lea iežas historjá- dat lea historjjálaš ealli iežas ageanssain, mii 
bastá nágget dárkkistangeahččaleami. Goittotge heivehuvvoje sierra miellagovat bohccos 
politihkkii ja vuohkái stivret ii beare bohcco muhto maid sámi eaiggára. Gaskkusteamit mii boazu 
lea ja galggálii leahkit addá ipmárdusa Ruoŧa stáhta ja sámi boazodolliid ovddasteddjiid 
gaskavuođain dego koloniála árbbi ja dálá fápmodiliid gaskavuođain. 
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1 Introduction 

What is a reindeer? The reindeer is an Arctic animal. It is a ruthlessly ravaging hay-thief and an 

uninvited guest in the potato field. It provides valuable services to the ecosystems it lives in; it is 

a burden to the ecosystems it lives in. It is a forest varmint. A victim of wolves and lynxes, of 

bears, wolverines and eagles – mercilessly killed, sometimes in large numbers, and sometimes 

eaten alive. The reindeer is an age-old animal. A renewable resource for meat, sinews and skin. 

A bearer of Sámi culture and part of Indigenous cosmologies. Vulnerable, adaptive and resilient 

to climate and environmental change. It is a mammal classified as an ungulate, belongs to the 

family of Cervidae and to the species Rangifer tarandus. A ruminant with four stomachs. And 

according to Western folklore, it pulls Santa’s sledge on Christmas Eve.1 

These are some of the human observations put forward between 1920 and 2020. Some 

of them are controversial, others easy to agree on. Some of them are contradictory; others only 

seem so at first sight.  What they all have in common is that they reveal various human vantage 

points. In northern Fennoscandia, the reindeer has become inseparable from notions of 

Indigenous Sámi culture and livelihoods. A Sámi-speaking reindeer owner might prefer to be 

more specific when defining a reindeer. Sámi languages are much richer and more precise in 

describing the animal, for instance in terms of age, sex, appearance, and function in the herd. 

Depending on the perspective, people see many different things when looking at a reindeer. A 

farmer in early twentieth century northern Sweden saw a threat to their hay and crops. More 

recent concerns about environmental change and ecosystems services relate to changes in the 

reindeer habitat, to biodiversity and the consequences of climate change.2  They also betray urges 

to attach economic value to ecosystems and their inhabitants as using and/or providing 

                                                 
1 In this case, the folkloristic sledge-pulling and antler-bearing reindeer must be either castrates or females since 
reproductive males shed their antlers after the rutting season in fall. Females keep theirs until calving in the spring, 

which gives them an advantage in the competition for food in winter. 
2 Recent research suggests that in some areas, reindeer grazing can slow down shrubification and with it the 

accelerated warming of the Arctic. Megha Verma et al., “Can Reindeer Husbandry Management Slow Down the 
Shrubification of the Arctic?” Journal of Environmental Management 267, (August 2020), 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jenvman.2020.110636; Other research emphasizes the positive role of reindeer in 
preserving biodiversity: Weronika Axelsson Linkowski, “Renbete och biologisk mångfald med utgångspunkt i 

publicerad Forskning [Reindeer Grazing and Biodiversity based on Published Research],” in Ájddo – reflektioner 
kring biologisk mångfald i renarnas spår [Ájddo – Reflections about Biodiversity in the Tracks of the Reindeer, translations of Swedish 

titles and other texts by the author], eds. Håkan Tunón and Brita Stina Sjaggo, (Kiruna: Sametinget, and Uppsala: 
Centrum för biologisk mångfald, CBM:s skriftserie no. 68, 2012), 11-51. Swedish titles are hereafter translated by 

the author. 
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something that humans label as ‘service’, implying varying degrees of usefulness and desirability.3  

The forest-varmint comment stems from a forestry authority in the 1920s – displaying a reaction 

similar to the farmer’s above, and suggesting that reindeer were not welcome in either farmed 

fields or young forests. And the reindeer as victim of predation has been framed as a serious 

problem for over a century with varying intensity and urgency, mainly by herders who have 

pleaded for better support and protection for just as long. Other remarks may express admiration 

for the reindeer’s high level of physical adaptation to cold temperatures: “A reindeer is like an 

enormous thermos flask wandering around, its coat letting no heat out and no cold in,” as the 

owner of the British Cairngorm reindeer herd put it. 4  

The more matter-of-fact, easy-to-agree-upon observations of reindeer Arcticness and 

scientific classification are not given ‘facts’ placed above or outside a discourse on reindeer but 

are part of the discourse themselves. They reflect a human eagerness to pigeonhole all living 

beings, to bring order into chaos with the ordering devices of geographical and biological 

classification and taxonomy.5 Details of classification include important practical information 

about physiology and bodily functions – knowing that the reindeer is a ruminant with several 

stomachs is valuable for their owners, but also for butchers, veterinarians or feed manufacturers. 

Finally, the reindeer occupies a special place in Western Christmas-related folklore. This place 

was carved out through narratives in the form of children’s poems, stories and songs that 

popularized the image of Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer and his companions in the nineteenth 

and first half of the twentieth century.6  

All these portrayals illustrate the various physical, discursive, narrative and imaginary 

spaces that reindeer ventured into and occupied in the past, and in which it continues to reside 

at the present. Over time, the perceptions of and reactions to the reindeer have varied. The 

selected examples above offer entry points for probing the manifold relationships that have 

evolved between the reindeer and its surroundings over time.  

                                                 
3 Hannu Heikkinen, Simo Sarkki, and Mark Nuttall, “Users or Producers of Ecosystem Services? A Scenario 
Exercise for Integrating Conservation and Reindeer Herding in northeast Finland,” Pastoralism: Research, Policy and 

Practice 2, no. 1 (2012): 1-24. 
4 Tilly Smith, The Real Rudolph. A Natural History of the Reindeer (Stroud: Sutton, 2006), 35. 
5 One example is Harriet Ritvo’s description of how naturalists developed bestiaries into elaborate systems of animal 
classification and taxonomy in the eighteenth century: Harriet Ritvo, The Animal Estate: The English and Other Creatures 

in the Victorian Age (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1987). 
6 In 1822, Clement Clarke Moore wrote a poem allegedly blending aspects of European folklore about St. Nicholas 

and Norse mythology describing St. Nicholas (later becoming Santa Claus) with a sleigh and the eight reindeer 
Dasher and Dancer, Prancer and Vixen, Comet and Cupid, Donner and Blitzen. Later, Rudolph the Red-Nosed 

Reindeer joined them when Robert L. May wrote a Christmas story for the Montgomery Ward group of department 
stores in the US. The well-known song about Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer was recorded in 1949 by Gene Autry. 

Cf. Smith, The Real Rudolph, 2-5. 
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The following study seeks to examine some of these relationships by following discourse 

and practices concerning reindeer through history. In its trajectory through the past century, the 

reindeer evolved while embedded in a web of fellow non-humans and humans: the former 

ranging from predators to parasites, the latter including the state’s institutions and its 

representatives, farmers, herding and non-herding Sámi, veterinarians and agronomists. At 

different points in time, varying combinations of this set of actors have sought to control, shape 

and narrate the reindeer. The meaning attached to reindeer changed as a result, and with it 

reindeer-related policies. This changing ascription of roles form the focal area of this work. 

The reindeer in time – aim and research questions 

This is a history of the reindeer, and thus an attempt to place and investigate the reindeer in time. 

More precisely, it is a history of the ideas and practices that shaped the modern reindeer. It aims 

to explore ways of understanding, negotiating, envisioning and making reindeer in Swedish 

Sápmi between ca. 1920 and 2020.7 By focusing on the shifting historical roles of the reindeer, I 

will be able to show its centrality to the shaping of relations between the Sami population and 

the Swedish state through the twentieth century up to the present. I argue that historical 

knowledge of how this central role has changed through negotiations involving Sami actors, 

Swedish state institutions and the reindeer itself is important for understanding the relations 

between the Swedish state and Sami population in the present and the future.  

Reindeer husbandry features as a traditional livelihood of the circumpolar North. The 

term ‘traditional’ carries with it notions of something static, stable and unchanging. Historically, 

the Arctic region as the reindeer’s habitat has likewise served as a canvas for Western projections 

of staticity and timelessness.8 It was perceived as a place of shielded wilderness to which 

explorers and scientists ventured for fame, fortune, research and resource exploration. But with 

the growing awareness and urgency of a warming climate and a melting polar ice pack, a 

discourse of a ‘New Arctic’ emerged. Here, the Arctic represents the “canary in the coal mine” 

for the adverse effects of global warming.9 This raises the question of whether the Arctic is out 

of time – both in terms of its time running out as large parts of it are quite literally melting away, 

but also in relation to lingering perceptions of timelessness.10  

                                                 
7 Sápmi refers to the Sámi cultural area spanning from Norway in the West to the Russian Kola Peninsula in the 
East. The term is discussed in more detail below. 
8 Andrew Stuhl, Unfreezing the Arctic (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 2016), 6. 
9 Ibid., 1-2. 
10 See Ibid., “Introduction.” 
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By the same token, one could ask: Is the reindeer out of time? In terms of the survival 

of reindeer husbandry as a livelihood, this question has been posed many times over the past 

century in the Swedish context.  

But is the reindeer also out of time in the sense of being unchanging and timeless, or out 

of sync with time, staying one and the same, an unaltered, traditional animal within unaltered, 

traditional livelihoods? This thesis argues that the reindeer has undergone a number of 

fundamental shifts of meaning over a hundred-year period, despite its largely unaltered physical 

appearance. 

What this thesis explores is the changing understanding of the reindeer’s role in society, 

the emerging ideas and purposes that surround and sometimes shape it. It examines what the 

reindeer became at historical junctures of negotiation and governing between the Swedish state 

and herding Sámi. Except for the physical components of meat, skin and sinews for which its 

body is utilized, the reindeer carries with it much more than what its species denomination 

indicates. Governed by the Swedish state and tied to Sámi culture and identity, it constantly 

evolves and is shaped by both. How humans define animals has consequences not only for the 

animal, but for the relations among humans themselves. In my thesis, I seek to unpack some of 

the roles and functions that different actors ascribed to the reindeer, but also how this affected 

the relationship between them. The guiding questions for my research are: 

 

 How did the reindeer’s roles and functions evolve in Swedish Sápmi over the past 

century? 

 What were the circumstances and motives for negotiating the reindeer? 

 What were the consequences of negotiation for the reindeer and the humans around it? 

 

The repeated reworkings of the reindeer form the empirical body of my thesis. It examines what 

roles, purposes and functions different actors ascribed to the reindeer and why. The study is not 

an exhaustive linear account, but examines a selection of critical moments and time periods in 

which heterogeneous groups of actors shaped and re-negotiated the position of the reindeer in 

Sweden. 

The empirical chapters that follow this introduction explore distinctive periods that 

formed the way the reindeer was understood and treated. They trace discourses and the practices 

tied to them that shaped how and why the reindeer was negotiated, but also where and by whom. 

The 1920s form a starting point for my investigation, but some of the tensions described have 
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their origin in the late nineteenth century. Due to an accumulation of pre-existing and new 

restrictive herding policies, herders (and their reindeer) found themselves in an especially 

difficult situation in the 1920s. From there on, this thesis traces the historical time periods in 

which the reindeer’s meaning was re-negotiated over the course of a century – approximately 

until 2020. There is no specific event or closure demarcating the end of the period investigated. 

The year 2020 as ending rather stands for a continuation of negotiating the reindeer, as this 

process is always ongoing. As chapter seven will show, it also stands for a new context, or 

discursive venue, in which the reindeer is re-invented. 

It is not the reindeer’s shifting ascriptions alone that interest me. The (re)negotiations of 

what reindeer are or ought to be provide insights into the modern relationship between the 

Swedish state and the representatives of Sámi reindeer husbandry. When the state attempts to 

reform and discipline the reindeer and reindeer husbandry, it does so out of rationalities typical 

for the modern state, for instance in order to avoid conflict between interest groups, to keep the 

order it imposed, to increase efficiency and hygiene, to rationalize, and improve predictability 

and control. The Sámi’s attempts to assert greater influence on these governmental practices of 

control often come from a marginalized position, but also comprise efforts to channel – or 

negotiate – the state’s control mechanisms and resources for their own interests. These tensions 

are shaped by a history of complex colonial relations. The reindeer frequently takes center stage 

in these power struggles and renegotiations. It represents both an economic and cultural 

resource, two dimensions that are not irreconcilable but in constant tension with one another. 

An exclusive focus on its economic purpose may undermine its cultural relevance, and vice versa. 

The discourse on the reindeer’s significance as a resource is a central aspect of this thesis.  

This study contributes to current research in several ways. It historicizes the reindeer and 

the role it played in Sámi-state relations. Through this, it offers a new perspective on how the 

relations between reindeer, the Swedish state, and the Sámi reindeer herding communities 

evolved over time. It emphasizes that reindeer did not serve as mere backdrop to these 

developments, but played a central role in shaping them. Furthermore, the dissertation examines 

the reindeer as a resource. It highlights historical contingencies in the social construction of 

Arctic resources – and shows how such constructions depend on the power dynamics across 

multiple groups of actors. By showing how the reindeer is co-constructed as a resource in 

processes involving state institutions, Sami groups and the reindeer itself, the thesis serves to 

highlight the historical complexity of the reindeer as well as uneven power dynamics at play in 

the negotiations.  
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Before moving on to the next section, it may be useful to briefly reflect on the thesis 

title’s key terms. They reflect what the thesis aims to explore. Making reindeer refers to this thesis’ 

curiosity about how the reindeer is assigned multiple roles. Making presupposes that there are 

makers other than the reindeer and differs from becoming, which carries other connotations. This 

is not to imply that the reindeer was deprived of agency. Rather, making aims to reflect that no 

role or function of the reindeer was an a-priori fact. It aims to highlight the interdependence of 

different human groups and the reindeer in the processes that shaped the animal’s meaning – 

and what it was made into. Negotiating further refers to the multiplicity of the roles and functions 

that the reindeer may assume. If there is room for negotiation, there is more than one alternative. 

But the term also has its problems. Negotiating may imply that there are two or more parties on 

an equal footing in the negotiation. This has not been the case in Swedish Sápmi. Nevertheless, 

negotiation was possible to certain degrees and did take place. To investigate negotiations also 

means to look at where the negotiating parties come from and what they want to achieve. It 

emphasizes the actors involved and does not exclude the reindeer itself as a negotiating party. 

Swedish Sápmi  requires a more detailed comment, too. The Sámi term Sápmi delineates 

both the Sámi people and the Sámi cultural area stretching over the northern parts of 

Fennoscandia from Norway in the west to the Russian Kola peninsula in the east.11 Although 

the term itself has existed for several millennia, Sápmi made its entrance into wider usage in Sámi-

related research and literature in the late 1970s.12 In this earlier phase, Sápmi was used to describe 

Sámi people, land and culture – the idea of a Sámi nation.13 The wider connotation narrowed  

over time to primarily denote the geographical Sámi area.14 The term experienced a further boost 

during a more intensive period of ethno-political mobilization in the 1980s, spurred by land- and 

resource right contestations like the Alta controversy in Norway and the Tax mountain case 

(Skattefjällsmålet) in Sweden.15 Sápmi became the primary term for the Sámi cultural area from the 

                                                 
11 Sápmi is the North Sámi spelling. Other variants are Sábme (Lule Sámi), Sábmie (Ume Sámi), Saepmie (South 
Sámi), Säämi (Enare Sámi), and Sää'mjânnam (Skolt Sámi). See Jonny Hjelm and Madelen Johansson, “Från 

Lappland till Sápmi. Benämningen av samernas historiska bosättningsområde [From Lapland to Sápmi – The 
Denomination of Sámi Historical Settlement Areas],” Oknytt no.3-4 (2020): 31. 
12 The origins of the term Sápmi are estimated to be based on the earliest Baltic loanwords entering the Finnish 
language around 2500-2100 B.C. Olavi Korhonen and Birger Winsa, Språkliga och kulturella gränser i Nordskandinavien: 

Två uppsatser [Linguistic and Cultural Boundaries in Northern Scandinavia. Two Essays]. (Umeå: Kulturgräns norr, Umeå 
University, 1997), 85.  
13 Krister Stoor, “Jag är same: En betraktelse av samiska kulturgränser under 1990-talet [I am Sámi: An observation 
of cultural boundaries in the 1990s],” in Banbrytande ledare och forskare: Vänbok till Lars Thomasson [Groundbreaking 

Leader and Researcher. Studies in Honour of Lars Thomasson], eds. Patrik Lantto, Eivind Torp, Ellacarin Blind, Anna-Lill 
Drugge, Krister Stoor and Michael Lindblad (Umeå: Vaartoe – Centrum för Samisk forskning, 2018), 102. 
14 Hjelm and Johansson, “Från Lappland till Sápmi”, 43. 
15 The Alta controversy consisted of massive protests against a hydroelectric power plant in the Alta river in the 

Norwegian part of Sápmi in the late 1970s and early 1980s. The plant was constructed nevertheless, but the Alta 
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mid-1990s onwards.16 Its usage also expresses the role of language as a resource of power: the 

power to name an area, to render its cultural heritage visible, and hence the power to re-define.  

Prior to Sápmi, the literature frequently used terms like Lappmarker and Lappland. In the context 

of postcolonial approaches, these terms and their colonial baggage grew increasingly out of style. 

Translated to English, Lappmark refers to “the land of the Lapps”, “Lapps” being an older 

Swedish term for Sámi people that is nowadays regarded as derogatory and outdated.17 Historical 

denominations of Sámi-related issues as “Lapp”-related are therefore problematic, as racist 

notions are inherent to them. This thesis uses original titles and terms such as Lappby (the official 

term of Sámi herding districts prior to 1971), Lappväsendet and Lappfogde – Lapp Administration 

and Lapp Bailiff, the administrative body and its officials that were in charge of regional Sámi 

and herding-related issues – for historical accuracy when referring to official terms to historical 

public authorities, with an awareness of their connotations. 

Lappland carries a similar reference to Sámi lands, but also denominates the largest of 

Sweden’s historical provinces. Another Sámi term for Samiland is Same Ätnam, which has largely 

been replaced by Sápmi.18 Since Sápmi is a rather young term in the Sámi-related research 

literature, some works refrain from using it in historical contexts. In this thesis, the term appears 

even in the analysis of periods prior to its widespread use. The reason for this is fourfold: The 

term itself has existed in Sámi language for much longer – it is not a novel creation; it has just 

been picked up by mainstream research and official discourse rather late. It also helps to remind 

the reader that the landscape at hand is always a part of this larger whole. This can be especially 

useful when looking at issues of national border restrictions and legislation, which may give the 

false impression of the land as self-contained entity. Here, using the term Sápmi also turns into 

                                                 
protests are attributed an important role in Norway’s process of ratifying the ILO 169 convention that recognizes 
Indigenous land rights. The Tax mountain case (Skattefjällsmålet) was a court case that lasted between 1966 and 1981. 

Sámi herding districts in the Jämtland county claimed ownership rights to the so-called tax mountains because they 
had been the sole users of the area for a long period of time. The Sámi districts lost the case in the Swedish supreme 

court. Nevertheless, the court established that in principle, reindeer herding rights which belonged to the Sámi 
people collectively could be regarded as a right to land use that equaled ownership rights protected by the 

constitution. The supreme court further confirmed that reindeer herding rights are based on prescription from time 
immemorial – not in the Jämtland area in question for this trial but probably in other, more northern areas. This is 

why the tax mountain case is regarded as a loss in the case at hand but as a partial victory in principle through the 
recognition of strong reindeer herding rights. 
16 Hjelm and Johansson, “Från Lappland till Sápmi”, 41. 
17 The term had been in use approximately since the thirteenth century. Cf. Thomas Cramér and Lilian Ryd, Tusen 

år i Lappmarken: Juridik, skatter, handel och storpolitik [Thousand Years in Lappmarken: Law, Taxes, Trade and High Politics] 
(Skellefteå: Ord & visor, 2012), 15f.  
18 Same Ätnam is also the name of a Sámi cultural association founded in the 1940s. According to Olavi Korhonen, 
the North Sámi terms sápmi and sápmelaš refer to Sámi people, and the former also refers to the region where Sámi 

people live, Samiland. Same Ätnam refers to Samiland as well, but is less frequent in use today – examples of its 
usage are Israel Ruong’s and Phebe Fjellström’s work in the 1980s. Sámi or Sámi refers to the people of Samiland. 

Cf. Korhonen and Winsa, Språkliga och kulturella gränser i Nordskandinavien, 84. 
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a recognition of an Indigenous terminology and a landscape which colonial powers named, 

partitioned and subjected to their respective national legal systems. Finally, some of this thesis’ 

chapters address periods in which Sápmi had already become an established term reaching 

beyond the limited circle of Sámi-speakers. 

 

Figure 1: Map of Sápmi. Source: Sametinget 

Referring to ‘the Swedish part of Sápmi’ points to the fact that Sápmi constitutes an alternative 

– but not competing – entity comprising several nation-states. Each national ‘part’ of Sápmi is 

an element of the land of the Sámi – and an element of each nation state, too. ‘Swedish Sápmi’ 

and ‘Sweden’ are hence no mutually exclusive entities. Some of the negotiations discussed in this 

dissertation have taken place somewhere else than in Sápmi, like in the national capital 

Stockholm or other more southern parts of the country. ‘Negotiating the reindeer in Swedish 

Sápmi’ does not therefore suggest that these negotiations were limited to this area alone. 

However, their outcomes have returned to Swedish Sápmi in one form or another and are 

enacted in and affect localized practices. 

Each country applies its own national jurisdiction to reindeer husbandry within its 

borders. These national legislations are complex and approaches vary from place to place, which 

is why this study focuses on the case of Sweden and Swedish Sápmi. For many reindeer and their 

herders, the seasonal crossing of national borders has historically been an unremarkable act of 
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daily life. How and to what degree this was accommodated for will be discussed further in 

chapter three.  

Situating this study 

My research draws from and builds upon several fields. The following pages briefly specify how 

the present study connects to the respective fields, and where it takes its points of departure: In 

a broader context, this dissertation relates to what is generally referred to as Arctic, Polar or 

Northern studies, which host a diverse range of disciplines and topics. Another relevant body of 

literature pertains to theorizing colonialism, internal colonization and postcolonial relationships. 

The latter bears on the ways many contributions to previous literature have approached Sámi 

history and historical studies of reindeer husbandry in Swedish Sápmi. Situating itself within this 

more bounded and specific research area, this thesis adds a new layer by applying a different 

approach that historicizes reindeer and human relations to it. Finally, this approach corresponds 

with some of the ideas expressed in the field of animal studies and animal history.  

Arctic humanities 

A few years ago, the foreword of an edited volume about the “New Arctic” introduced the 

North as “among our last large tracts of land not transformed by modern development.”19 

Although it depends on what the authors mean by ‘transformation’ and ‘modern development’, 

this statement is debatable (not to mention who “our” refers to). It raises associations of the 

Arctic as a region that has remained untouched until very recently. Contributions in Arctic social 

science and humanities have in recent decades dismissed such notions of a pristine but dangerous 

wilderness, along with images of a desolate, exotic and exceptional “harsh and barren landscape” 

frozen in time.”20 

While notions of the Arctic’s past often pivot around its historical role as a place for 

discovery, science and exploration, concerns with the “New Arctic” focus on the scale and speed 

of climate and environmental change the region experiences in recent decades. Rapid social and 

economic change add to the sense of urgency in debates about resilience, adaptation and 

mitigation. They also frame the Arctic as an increasingly globalized place in the nexus between 

                                                 
19 Lars Kullerud and Peter Liss, “Foreword,” in The New Arctic, eds. Birgitta Evengård, Joan Nymand Larsen, Øyvind 
Paasche (Cham: Springer International Publishing, 2015).  
20 Birgitta Evengård, Øyvind Paasche, and Joan Nymand Larsen, “Paths to the New Arctic,” in The New Arctic, 1; 
See also Nina Wormbs, “Introduction: Back to the Futures of an Uncertain Arctic,” in Competing Arctic Futures: 

Historical and Contemporary Perspectives, ed. Nina Wormbs (Cham: Palgrave MacMillan, 2018), 5; Sverker Sörlin and 
Michael Bravo, “Preface,” in Narrating the Arctic. A Cultural History of Nordic Scientific Practices, eds. Sverker Sörlin and 

Michael Bravo (Canton, Massachusetts: Science History Publications, 2002). 
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geopolitics and resource exploitation. The region has been a place of scientific, economic and 

(inter)national interests for a long time.21  The discourse of Arctic resources frequently acquires 

deterministic undertones when projecting a future of new shipping lanes, growing globalization 

and “golden opportunities and a bonanza of minerals and fossil fuels resources.”22  

The Arctic humanities help to critically examine and deflate such narratives. Notions of 

the Arctic as formerly static and unchangeable, or as canvas for excessive trade and resource 

development projections have given way to studies which reinterpret and investigate the 

historical formation of the region, acknowledging that it has been part of human history for a 

long time.23  In this broader sense, this dissertation adds to the body of literature that examines 

historical change in the Arctic region and can be placed in the field of Arctic humanities that has 

moved from the margins towards asserting a more central and visible place in Arctic research.24 

Historically, reindeer herders in Swedish Sápmi might not have identified themselves as 

‘Arctic’ people – and some might not do so today, either. Within the context of northern Sweden, 

regional and local affiliation was usually defined by reference to the northern counties 

(Norrbotten, Västerbotten and Jämtland), to municipalities or to reindeer herding districts. 

Sweden acquired the label of an ‘Arctic’ country in the course of region-building processes, 

associated with the establishment of the Arctic Council in 1996, in which circumpolar countries 

increasingly came to be understood as constituents of an international Arctic region.25 As such, 

reindeer herders in Sweden became recognized internationally as practitioners of a traditional 

Arctic livelihood. 

Reindeer husbandry and resource extraction 

In research on the relation between resource exploitation in the European Arctic and reindeer 

husbandry, the latter mostly features as a traditional form of land use pushed to the margins by 

                                                 
21 Sörlin and Bravo, Narrating the Arctic; E. Carina H. Keskitalo, ed., The Politics of Arctic Resources: Change and Continuity 

in the ‘Old North’ of Northern Europe (Abingdon/Oxon: Routledge, 2019); Stuhl, Unfreezing the Arctic; Sverker Sörlin, 
ed., Science, Geopolitics and Culture in the Polar Region. Norden beyond Borders (Farnham: Ashgate, 2013); Robert C. 

Thomsen and Lill Rastad Bjørst, eds., Heritage and Change in the Arctic: Resources for the Present, and the Future (Aalborg: 
Aarhus University Press, 2017); Miyase Christensen, Annika E. Nilsson, and Nina Wormbs, eds., Media and the 

Politics of Arctic Climate Change: When the Ice Breaks (New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2013). 
22 Wormbs, Competing Arctic Futures, 2. 
23 Sverker Sörlin, “The Emerging Arctic Humanities. A Forward-Looking Post-Script,” Journal of Northern Studies 9, 
no. 1 (2015): 96; Wormbs, Competing Arctic Futures, 5; Dolly Jørgensen and Sverker Sörlin, eds., Northscapes: History, 

Technology and the Making of Northern Environments (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 2013); John 
McCannon, A History of the Arctic: Nature, Exploration and Exploitation (London: Reaktion, 2012); Shelagh D. Grant, 

Polar Imperative: A History of Arctic Sovereignty in North America (Vancouver: Douglas & McIntyre, 2011). 
24 Sörlin, “The Emerging Arctic Humanities.” Sörlin notes that none of the scientists engaged in the International 

Geophysical Year 1957-1958 was a humanist, a circumstance that had changed considerably in the International 
Polar Year 2007-2009, in which about a one-third of the researchers came from the humanities and social sciences. 
25 E. Carina H. Keskitalo, Negotiating the Arctic: The Construction of an International Region (New York: Routledge, 2004). 
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large-scale, industrial land uses. A number of studies have investigated the cumulative impacts 

caused by multiple stressors like pasture losses to industrial projects and climate and 

environmental change.  They observe that such combinations of multiple pressures increase the 

herders’ vulnerability and affect their ability to adapt.26 In the Swedish context, research suggests 

that the rigid Swedish governing system locks herders out from governing influence while 

keeping them locked into a system that proves difficult to change, thereby limiting the reindeer 

herders’ adaptive capacities.27 

In Swedish Sápmi in particular, the forms of land use historically competing for land with 

reindeer husbandry have been hydropower, mining and forestry, with an increasing intensity 

since the turn of the twentieth century.28 More recently, wind power plants and tourism joined 

them. Some contributions to land use research refer to reindeer husbandry as an industry or a 

sector, too.29 While reindeer husbandry is an economic activity, representing it as one industry 

or sectoral interest among others has substantial consequences. The juxtaposition implies that it 

cannot claim special treatment, and that its interests have to be weighed and balanced against 

those of other industries. In Swedish Sámi policy, reindeer husbandry has historically been 

caught between state efforts to protect it as traditional Indigenous livelihood and coercion to 

give way to intrusions from economically more profitable enterprises.30 Sámi rights to use their 

traditional lands for reindeer herding are based on immemorial prescription. The Swedish state 

recognizes Sámi long-term customary use as a form of property right, which does however not 

exclude activities of other land users on the same land.31 

                                                 
26 W. Gareth Rees et al., “Vulnerability of European Reindeer Husbandry to Global Change,” Climatic Change 87, 

(December 2007): 199-217; Hannu I. Heikkinen et al., “Resilience, Vulnerability and Adaptation in Reindeer 
Herding Communities in the Finnish-Swedish Border Area,” Nordia Geographical Publications 41, no. 5 (2012): 107-

121; Carl Österlin, “Nature Conservation, Landscape Change and Indigenous Rights: The Role of Sámi Reindeer 
Herding for Environmental Objectives in the Swedish Mountain Landscape” (PhD diss., Stockholm University, 

2020). 
27 Maria Furberg, Birgitta Evengård and Maria Nilsson,  “Facing the Limit of Resilience: Perceptions of Climate 

Change among Reindeer Herding Sámi in Sweden,” Global Health Action 4, no. 1 (Fall 2011), 1-11; Annette Löf, 
“Challenging Adaptability: Analysing the Governance of Reindeer Husbandry in Sweden” (PhD diss., Umeå 

University, 2014). 
28 Johanna Overud, “Memory-making in Kiruna: Representations of Colonial Pioneerism in the Transformation of 

a Scandinavian Mining Town,” Culture Unbound. Journal of Current Cultural Research 11, no. 1 (2019): 104-123. 
29 Camilla Sandström and Camilla Widmark, “Stakeholders’ Perceptions of Consultations as Tools for Co-

management: A Case Study of the Forestry and Reindeer Herding Sectors in northern Sweden,” Forest Policy and 
Economics 10 (2007): 25-35; Öje Danell, “The Robustness of Reindeer Husbandry: Need for a New Approach to 

Elucidate Opportunities and Sustainability of the Reindeer Industry in its Socio-Ecological Context [In Swedish 
with Summary in English],” Rangifer Report no. 10 (2005): 39-49. 
30 Patrik Lantto, Lappväsendet: Tillämpningen av svensk samepolitik 1885-1971 [The Lapp Administration: The Application of 
Swedish Sámi Policy 1885-1971] (Umeå: Centre for Sámi Research, Umeå University, 2012). 
31 Rebecca Lawrence and Rasmus Kløcker Larsen, “Fighting to be Herd. Impacts of the Proposed Boliden Copper 
Mine in Laver, Älvsbyn, Sweden for the Semisjaur Njarg Sámi Reindeer Herding Community,” (Stockholm: 

Stockholm Environment Institute Report, 2019). 
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Today, this paradox remains despite the formal recognition of Sámi reindeer herding 

rights and its status as a national interest area deserving special protection.32 Sámi representatives 

stress the importance of reindeer husbandry as an Indigenous way of life, not as a mere sectoral 

interest. They state that encroachments from large-scale industries exceed tolerable levels and 

urge decision makers to respect the principle of free, prior and informed consent.33 

Understanding mining, forestry and reindeer husbandry as sectors on an equal footing may also 

suggest the possibility of co-existence in overlapping areas, and previous research shows that 

such claims are problematic.34 An especially prominent example taken up in the literature in this 

regard is the relationship between mining and Sámi reindeer husbandry. When proposing new 

mine projects, companies tend to emphasize the small area occupied by a mine in relation to the 

vast reindeer grazing lands. Community-based impact assessments show however that mines 

cause impacts over expansive areas, and their transportation corridors block migration routes 

and cross core habitat areas. Tailing ponds and infrastructure create large disturbance zones, and 

add further layers to the cumulative impacts on reindeer husbandry.35 The opposition between 

mining companies and reindeer herding communities manifests itself in protest movements that 

draw increasing international media and scholarly attention, protests in Kallak near Jokkmokk 

in Sweden being a case in point.36  

My own research relates to this work in several ways. Firstly, awareness of the long-term 

marginalized position of reindeer husbandry vis à vis other forms of land use provides an 

important context in which this study is embedded. At least since the nineteenth century, the 

reindeer has been negotiated and reinterpreted against this backdrop of marginalization and land 

encroachment. Secondly, my research takes the presentation of different land uses as ‘sectors’ 

                                                 
32 Per Axelsson, Peter Sköld and Corinna Röver, “Ethnic Identity and Resource Rights in Sweden,” in The Politics of 

Arctic Resources. Change and Continuity in the “Old North” of Northern Europe, ed. E. Carina H. Keskitalo (New York: 
Routledge, 2019), 119-139. 
33 Sametinget [Swedish Sámi Parliament], “Minerals and Mines in Sápmi. Strategy by the Swedish Sámi Parliament,” 
(Kiruna: Sametinget, 2014); Presentation by a member of the Norwegian Sámi Parliament during a Rexsac-project 

field trip to Alta, Norway, October 2018. 
34 Kaisa Raitio, Christina Allard and Rebecca Lawrence, “Mineral Extraction in Swedish Sápmi: The Regulatory 

Gap between Sámi Rights and Sweden’s Mining PermittingPpractices,” Land Use Policy 99 (December 2020): 1-15. 
35 Thora Martina Herrmann et al., “Effects of Mining on Reindeer/Caribou Populations and Indigenous 

Livelihoods: Community-based Monitoring by Sámi Reindeer Herders in Sweden and First Nations in Canada,” 
The Polar Journal 4, no. 1 (2014): 28-51; Lawrence and Kløcker Larsen, “Fighting to be Herd,” 18; Rebecca Lawrence 

and Rasmus Kløcker Larsen, “The Politics of Planning: Assessing the Impacts of Mining on Sámi lands,” Third 
World Quarterly 38, no. 5 (2017): 1164-1180. 
36 Timo Koivurova et al., “Legal Protection of Sámi Traditional Livelihoods from the Adverse Impacts of Mining: 
A Comparison of the Level of Protection Enjoyed by Sámi in Their Four Home States,” Arctic Review on Law and 

Politics 6, no. 1 (2015): 11-51; Michael Dahlberg-Grundberg and Johan Örestig, “Extending the Local: Activist Types 
and Forms of Social Media Use in the Case of an Anti-mining Struggle,” Social Movement Studies 16, no. 3 (December 

2016): 309-322. 
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or ‘industries’ as a point of departure for exploring the evolving role of the reindeer as a modern 

resource itself. If reindeer husbandry is understood as an industry like others, the reindeer 

constitutes the resource that is to be extracted. Several chapters of this thesis therefore address 

this resource-role and examine what kind of resource different sets of actors saw in the reindeer. 

Colonial relationships 

Many contributions to previous research on land-use in the European Arctic have one theme in 

common: They highlight the power imbalances between reindeer herders and resource 

extractors, and characterize them as colonial relationships. In addition to the research mentioned 

above, a study on the history of hydroelectric power development in the early twentieth century 

defines it as a case of industrial colonialism in the process of which Sámi herding lands were 

inundated and herders displaced. An analysis of Sámi herders’ relations with extractive industries 

identifies them as cases of extractive violence that leave herders in positions of powerlessness. 

These works critically examine historical and contemporary issues of Sámi land rights violations 

and inadequate access to decision-making processes.37  

The Swedish state has displayed reluctance to recognizing the historical processes of 

expansion, settlement and domination in traditional Sámi areas as a form of colonialism. The 

following paragraphs briefly introduce previous interventions into conceptualizing colonialism, 

postcolonial relationships and how these relate to Swedish Sápmi. 

To give one example of the extensive literature on the topic, historian Jürgen 

Osterhammel calls colonization a “phenomenon of colossal vagueness”.38 He outlines historical 

forms of expansion and defines colonization as “a process of territorial acquisition,” colonies as 

“particular types of sociopolitical organizations,” and colonialism as “the domination of people 

of another culture.”39  

In a Swedish public investigation report about the status of the Sámi as an Indigenous 

people in international law, the investigators distinguish between the colonization of land and 

                                                 
37 Åsa Össbo, “Nya vatten, dunkla speglingar. Industriell kolonialism genom svensk vattenkraftutbyggnad i 
renskötselområden 1910-1968 [New Waters, Mirrors of Obscurity. Industrial Colonialism through the Swedish 

Hydropower Development in the Reindeer Herding Areas 1919-1968]” (PhD diss., Umeå University, 2014); 
Kristina Sehlin MacNeil, “Extractive Violence on Indigenous Country: Sámi and Aboriginal Views on Conflicts and 

Power Relations with Extractive Industries” (PhD diss., Umeå University, 2017);  Elsa Reimerson, “Nature, Culture, 
Rights: Exploring Space for Indigenous Agency in Protected Area Discourses” (PhD diss., Umeå University, 2015). 
38 Jürgen Osterhammel, Colonialism. A Theoretical Overview, 2nd edition (Princeton, NJ: Markus Wiener Publishers, 
2010), 4. 
39 Osterhammel, Colonialism, 15, in reference to an earlier definition made by Philip Curtin. 
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the colonization of people.  In terms of the territorial acquisition of land, the report utilizes the 

term ‘colonization’, describing settlement procedures in the seventeenth century: 

At the same pace as the colonization advanced, the Sámi were pushed back by the Swedish 
colonists. Especially during the 19th century, the settlement colonization became very 
powerful. When the colonists threatened to eradicate the Sámi population, the state 
implemented measures to support reindeer herding and its practitioners. In the years 1886 
and 1898, the first reindeer grazing laws were issued.40 

While acknowledging the colonization of northern Sweden, the report rejects the notion of 

‘colonialism’ with its implications in terms of domination, oppression and subjugation: “It is 

impossible to compare the Swedish influence over the traditional Sámi areas with what is 

ordinarily called colonialism.”41 

Similarly, Ania Loomba points out that the Oxford English Dictionary’s definition of 

‘colonialism’ describes the process as settlement in a new country and the forming of a new 

community, consisting of the original settlers and their descendants, as long as the connection 

with the parent state is kept up.42 This definition does not mention people other than the 

colonizers, which evacuates the word ‘colonialism’ of implications of conquest and domination. 

Yet, “forming a community” necessarily means un-forming or re-forming the communities that 

already existed in the place that undergoes colonization.43 Loomba points out that the process 

of colonization as takeover of territory and the appropriation of material resources brings with 

it the interference with the political and cultural structures of another territory or nation, and 

creates colonial power imbalances.44 

Current research on the relations between the Sámi and the Swedish state do not regard 

the colonization of land as a process that excludes or is separate from the colonization of the 

land’s Indigenous population, either. Historian Patrik Lantto stresses the uneven power 

distribution between state institutions and the Sámi and highlights the colonialist attitudes – 

motivated by notions of social Darwinism – that went hand in hand with the Swedish state’s 

                                                 
40 Statens Offentliga Utredningar (hereafter SOU) SOU 1986:36, Samernas Folkrättsliga Ställning [Public 

Investigation Report, The Status of the Sámi in International Law], 61. Lantto and Mörkenstam regard the presentation 
of reindeer herding laws as  ‘protective policy’ itself as a reflection of a protectionist colonial attitude that 

legitimates cuts in Sámi autonomy due to their alleged inability to organize and govern themselves: Patrik Lantto 
and Ulf Mörkenstam, “Sámi Rights and Sámi Challenges: The Modernization Process and the Swedish Sámi 

Movement, 1886-2006,” Scandinavian Journal of History 33, no. 1 (2008): 34. 
41 SOU 1986:36, Samernas Folkrättsliga Ställning, 164. Rebecca Lawrence has pointed out this contradictory position: 

Rebecca Lawrence, “Internal Colonization and Indigenous Resource Sovereignty: Wind Power Developments on 
Traditional Saami Lands,” Environment and Planning D: Society and Space 32, no. 6 (December 2014): 1039. 
42 Ania Loomba, Colonialism/ Postcolonialism, 3rd edition, (London: Routledge, 2015), 19. 
43 Loomba, Colonialism/ Postcolonialism, 20. 
44 Ibid., 27. 
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continued expansion into Swedish Sápmi around the turn of the twentieth century.45 Sámi were 

excluded from political decision making processes that had an immediate impact on them, and 

state-appointed so-called Lapp-Bailiffs dealt with reindeer herding-related issues on the county 

level on their behalf.46 Lantto offers an historical account of the so-called Lapp Administration 

that was in place from the late 19th century through 1971. He compares this institution, called 

Lappväsendet in Swedish, to the Department of Indian Affairs in Canada, the US Bureau of 

Indian Affairs and the Aborigines Protection Boards in Australia. His work illustrates how the 

implementation of reindeer grazing laws were accompanied by a rhetoric of protection for a 

people and their livelihood that were at the brink of extinction. Up until the mid-twentieth 

century, state Sámi policy sought to segregate Sámi reindeer herders from mainstream society. 

Non-herding Sámi, on the other hand, were prohibited from speaking their native Sámi 

language and were subjected to assimilationist policies.47 Lantto provides a detailed description 

of how segregation policies fell out of favor after World War II, when modernization ideals 

and rationalization efforts replaced them in the state’s reindeer herding policies. Power 

inequalities remained in place in this later period and indeed in the present day. 

The notion of colonialism has been rejected by the Swedish state on the grounds that 

Sápmi was and is considered a part of the Swedish national territory, both at the time before 

increased settler inflow and afterwards. When Sámi lands were incorporated into the borders 

of the Swedish nation state, there was no moment of violent conquest or a sudden event that 

could mark a clear beginning of colonial domination, as was the case in instances of colonial 

conquest of overseas territories.  

The geographical proximity and the lack of violent conquest allude to the notion that 

in order for areas to count as colonized, the colonizers have to get their feet wet. The Blue 

Water principle (also known as Salt Water Doctrine) asserts that in order to be considered a 

colony – and hence to be entitled to self-determination – a country or people had to be 

separated from its colonizer by an ocean.48  

According to the Blue Water principle, colonialism requires sea-based conquest. It is only crossing 
the ocean to conquer that is scandalous, that provides a reason for outrage: what might appear to be 

the same condition of conqueredness and alien control, if produced without the conquerors getting 

                                                 
45 Lantto, Lappväsendet,14; Lantto and Mörkenstam, “Sámi Rights and Sámi Challenges,” 34. 
46 Lantto, Lappväsendet, 10.  
47 Lars Elenius, “De nya minoritetsspråksreglerna i ett historiskt perspektiv [The New Minority Language 
Regulations in Historical Perspective],” in Igår, idag, imorgon – Samerna, politiken och vetenskapen [Yesterday, Today, 

Tomorrow: The Sámi, Politics and Science], eds. Peter Sköld and Per Axelsson (Umeå: Centrum för Samisk Forskning, 
Umeå University, 2005), 141 – 160. 
48 Bruce Robbins, “Blue Water: A Thesis,” RIAS 8, no. 1 (Spring/Summer 2015): 47.  
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their feet wet, is declared to be not a scandal at all. Thus the domination that follows land-based 
conquest quietly becomes normal, an unremarkable outcome of the natural course of human events, 

unworthy of comment or complaint.49 

Another way to think about colonization processes without overseas conquest is the notion of 

internal colonization. It directs the focus toward colonial relationships of incorporating 

dynamics, as well as the coexistence of the colonizers and the colonized on the very same 

territory. James Tully reasons that “this form of colonization is ‘internal’ as opposed to 

‘external’ because the colonizing society is built on the formerly free, and now colonized, 

peoples.”50 The concept of settler colonialism highlights these processes – the establishment 

colonizing groups on Indigenous territory, accompanied by the superimposition of colonial 

rule upon the colonized – as well.51 In a process of internal colonizing as outlined by Tully, the 

dominant colonizing society appropriates the land, resources and jurisdiction of Indigenous 

peoples in order to establish itself on the same territory. The result is an unresolved 

contradiction and constant provocation, precisely because the dominant society coexists and 

exercises exclusive jurisdiction that meets the continuous resistance of Indigenous peoples.52  

Textbook-cases of colonization such as those as outlined by Osterhammel – for 

instance the colonization of the Indian subcontinent through the British Empire, in which 

colonies constitute a form of imperialism – evoke the notion of colonization as a temporary 

process with a clear end point. This approach is prone to presenting processes of colonization 

as events that are overcome and lie in the past. Tully uses the concept of internal colonization 

as a tool to help understand colonization not just as an event or past experience that has left 

colonial legacies, but as an ongoing process and relationship that continuously generates new 

colonial experiences and legacies.  

In her approach to postcolonial theory, Ania Loomba approaches conditions of unequal 

power relations which do not end with the formal dissolution of direct colonial rule in a similar 

way. The persistent colonial structures lead to contestations of the term ‘postcolonial’ itself – 

                                                 
49 Ibid, 48. Robbins points out that if the Blue Water principle is rejected, what follows is that all colonialisms could 

be regarded as equal.  This would not only challenge traditional distinctions such as colonization by land or by sea, 
but also raise questions in terms of other temporal and spatial scales such as between modern and pre-modern, or 

between European and non-European colonialisms, which can lead to greater awareness of bigger temporal and 
spatial dimensions but also bears risks of “an almost shocking moral relativism.” 
50 James Tully, “The Struggles of Indigenous Peoples for and of Freedom,” in Political Theory and the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples, eds. Duncan Ivison, Paul Patton, and Will Sanders (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2000), 39.  
51 Åsa Össbo, “Från lappmarksplakat till anläggarsamhällen: Svensk bosättarkolonialism gentemot Sápmi [From 
Lappmark Statutes to Company Towns: Swedish Settler Colonialism towards Sápmi],” Historisk Tidskrift 140, no. 3 

(2020): 420-443; Lorenzo Veracini, “Introducing: Settler colonial studies,” Settler Colonial Studies 1, no. 1 (2011): 1-
12. 
52 James Tully, “The Struggles of Indigenous Peoples for and of Freedom,” 40. 
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Loomba hence asks what is ‘post’ about it if colonial relations continue to exist.53 In 

postcolonial settings, power relations based on race, ethnicity, class and gender and processes 

of ‘othering’ persist. ‘Postcolonial’ relations can hence also signify contestations of colonial 

domination and its legacies – in this sense, postcolonial approaches also serve as processes of 

disengagement from colonialism.54 Ann Stoler resorts to other ways of talking about such 

inequalities. In order to avoid the “cut” between the colonial and the postcolonial, Stoler uses 

the concept of ‘imperial debris’ to denote the durabilities of imperial structures, practices and 

institutions that often are invisible, but deeply engrained in current structures.55  

In 2016, the Church of Sweden published a whitebook about the historical relationship 

between the church and the Sámi in an effort to come to terms with a historical legacy of 

discrimination and suppression.56 In the late 1990s, the then Swedish minister of agriculture 

offered an apology for the state’s historical discrimination against the Sámi, and in recent years, 

the Swedish government has supported the process of implementing a truth commission for 

the investigation of the historical relationship between the Swedish state and the  Sámi.57 But 

despite these processes, matters of self-determination in relation to land rights remain a 

sensitive issue. 

Lantto’s work on the Lapp-Administration identifies this institution as the state’s main 

tool to supervise and control Sámi reindeer herders. Other previous work cited above shows 

that colonial forms of governing reindeer husbandry did not cease with the dissolution of this 

institution, but are ingrained in the present relationship between Swedish state institutions and 

reindeer herding communities as well. These interventions to theories of colonialism and its 

lingering impacts form a small selection of a vast body of literature. They are highly relevant in 

this thesis as they provide tools for thinking about access and representation in decision-making 

processes, and for unpacking where the power to represent and define legitimate knowledge 

resides. 

                                                 
53 Loomba, Colonialism/ Postcolonialism, 28.  
54 Ibid., 32 - 38. 
55 Ann Laura Stoler, Duress: Imperial Durabilities in our Times (London: Duke University Press, 2016). 
56 Daniel Lindmark and Olle Sundström, eds., De historiska relationerna mellan Svenska kyrkan och samerna [The Historical 

Relations between the Swedish Church and the Sámi], 4 vols. (Skellefteå: Artos & Norma, 2016). 
57 Samiskt informationscentrum [Sámi Information Centre], “Ett steg närmare en samisk sanningskommission [One 

Step Closer to a Sámi Truth Commission],” http://www.samer.se/5858. Last access 11 March 2021. 
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Perspectives on the history of Sámi reindeer husbandry 

Since this dissertation focuses on the historical reindeer and its relations to different sets of 

humans and institutions, previous historical work on Sámi-state relations and reindeer husbandry 

forms the central body of literature that informs this thesis. 

There are few accounts of reindeer husbandry in Swedish Sápmi that stem from a 

herder’s perspective. Johan Turi’s En bok om Lapparnas liv [A book about the life of the Sámi] is a 

pioneering work in this regard and provides an account of Sámi reindeer-herding livelihood in 

the late nineteenth and early twentieth century.58 Later examples are the contributions by 

Nikolaus Kuhmunen and Apmut Ivar Kuoljok, who portray past and present features of reindeer 

herding. They introduce their readers to the annual reindeer herding cycle, the changing technical 

equipment over time, the different kinds of reindeer and their pests, parasites and predators.59 

Their contributions offer glimpses into how practical herding work has changed over time. And 

even more interestingly, their introductory remarks on Sámi terminology give readers an idea of 

the level of nuance and the richness of traditional knowledge residing in language, for instance 

with regard to herd composition and the detailed differentiation between individual reindeer. 

Other languages do not achieve this level of detail and precision in the terminology relating to 

the reindeer and its environment. 

The literature on Sámi-state relations from a historical perspective centers to a large 

degree on state interferences into Sámi livelihoods and practices. Isabelle Brännlund applies 

theories of social resilience in order to investigate how Sámi herding communities adapted to 

changing environmental and land use conditions from the late eighteenth to the early twentieth 

century.60 She demonstrates how herders used and managed pasture areas in flexible ways, and 

points out that reindeer husbandry was not a monoculture, but part of a diverse Sámi livelihood 

alongside hunting, fishing and trapping. In her thesis, she argues that a number of disturbances 

caused by Swedish government actions – including border closures and reindeer herding 

regulations – reduced the herders’ adaptive capacities. 

As briefly mentioned above, Patrik Lantto’s Lappväsendet [The Lapp Administration] 

examines the regional authority that had a key impact in exerting control over Sámi reindeer 

herders in Swedish Sápmi for almost a century. The Lapp Administration was established in the 

                                                 
58 Johan Turi, En bok om Lapparnas liv [A Book about the Life of the Sámi] (Stockholm: Wahlström & Widstrand, 1917). 
59 Nikolaus Kuhmunen, Renskötseln i Sverige förr och nu [Reindeer Husbandry in Sweden Then and Now] (Umeå: Svenska 
Samernas Riksförbund, 2000); Apmut Ivar Kuoljok, Mitt liv som renskötare [My Life as Reindeer Herder] (Skellefteå: Ord 

& visor, 2007). 
60 Isabelle Brännlund, “Histories of Reindeer Husbandry Resilience: Land Use and Social Networks of Reindeer 

Husbandry in Swedish Sápmi 1740-1920” (PhD diss., Umeå University, 2015). 
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late nineteenth century in order to supervise reindeer husbandry and filled a double function: 

The Lapp Bailiffs were to mediate and help prevent conflicts between reindeer herding and 

settled farming (and later also other land uses) on one hand, and on the other hand supposed to 

represent the herders’ interests. Lantto points out the conflicts and contradictions in the 

authority’s function: while the control function mostly implied attempts to discipline herders 

and compel them to adhere to the authority’s changing ideals of good herding, the very same 

authority represented reindeer husbandry and the herders against other institutions and interest 

groups. 

Lantto’s earlier works Tiden börjar på nytt [Time Begins Anew] and Att göra sin stämma hörd 

[Making one’s Voice Heard] analyze Swedish Sámi policy and the political mobilization of 

Swedish Sámi from the beginning of the twentieth century to the early 1960s.61 They pay special 

attention to the formation of the National Association of Swedish Sámi (Svenska Samernas 

Riksförbund, SSR) which gradually became a major voice for the representation of Sámi interests 

on the national level. As a lot of the early Swedish Sámi policy focused exclusively on the Sámi 

as reindeer herders, Sámi policy was largely synonymous with reindeer husbandry policy. Lantto 

offers an overview of the changes and developments in reindeer husbandry throughout his 

contributions. He outlines transitions from so-called intensive herding modes, with closer 

control and contact of the herds including milking and a higher degree of tameness, to practices 

described as extensive herding. This herding method implied a looser control of the herds, a 

greater focus on meat production, and on animals that were domesticated, but not as tame as in 

more intensive herding forms. 

Ulf Mörkenstam’s Om ’Lapparnes privilegier’: Föreställningar om Samiskhet i svensk samepolitik 

1883–1997 [On the ‘Lapps’ Privileges’: Imaginations of Saminess in Swedish Sámi Policy 1883-

1997] examines discourses of “Sáminess” in a time span that largely overlaps with Lantto’s 

work.62 Mörkenstam discusses the state-defined understandings of the Sámi and resulting 

policies during the late nineteenth and through the twentieth century. Sámi livelihoods and Sámi 

reindeer husbandry have formed the focus of a range of ethnographic and anthropological 

                                                 
61 Patrik Lantto, ”Tiden börjar på nytt: En analys av samernas etnopolitiska mobilisering i Sverige 1900-1950 [Time 

Begins Anew: An Analysis of the Sámi’s Ethnopolitical Mobilization in Sweden 1900-1950]” (PhD diss., Umeå 
University, 2000); Patrik Lantto, Att göra sin stämma hörd: Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, samerörelsen och svensk samepolitik 

1950-1962 [Making One’s Voice Heard. The National Association of Swedish Sámi, the Sámi Movement and Swedish Sámi Policy 
1950-1962] (Umeå: Kulturgräns norr, Kulturens Frontlinjer 47, 2003);  
62 Ulf Mörkenstam, “Om ‘Lapparnes privilegier’: Föreställningar om samiskhet i svensk samepolitik 1883-1997 
[About the ‘Lapps’ Privileges’: Notions of Saminess in Swedish Sámi Policy 1883-1997]” (PhD diss., Stockholm 

University, 1999). 
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studies in Fennoscandia.63 Anthropologist Hugh Beach’s long-term case study of the Tuorpon 

Sámi reindeer-herding district analyzes the herding community’s change from intensive to 

extensive herding modes, ensuing changes in seasonal migrations patterns, and the policies and 

consequences of rationalization efforts initiated in the mid-twentieth century.64 Beach highlights 

the role of grazing land and its management policies as key delimitating factor for the size of 

reindeer populations and the number of herding practitioners. 

Lantto, Mörkenstam and Beach all elaborate on how traditionalist notions of Sámi 

herding nomadism were replaced through modernist ideals from the late 1940s and early 1950s 

onwards. They discuss the changing state attitude towards the Sámi and reindeer husbandry. 

Previously regarded as the one and only appropriate way of life for Sámi who were supposed to 

be fully nomadic herders, the state-ascribed role of reindeer husbandry changed to one of a 

professional occupation that its practitioners ought to help modernize and carry out as rationally 

organized as possible. This changed perspective saw herders as entrepreneurs and expected them 

to behave accordingly. At the same time, the function of reindeer husbandry as the core of Sámi 

culture remained. Similarly, Andrea Amft’s work Sápmi i förändringens tid [Sápmi in a Time of 

Change] describes the changing living conditions in Sámi herding communities through the 

twentieth century.65 Her thesis applies a gender- and ethnicity perspective and examines the 

challenges for women in a Sámi society that transitions from subsistence to a monetary economy, 

and which became more and more integrated into the Swedish majority society’s system. 

The subjection of reindeer husbandry and their Indigenous practitioners to the 

ideological programs of other circumpolar states features prominently in a number of 

anthropological studies as well. Florian Stammler, David Anderson and Piers Vitebsky 

investigate how reindeer herders in the Soviet Union and in early post-Soviet times negotiated 

their identity as independent Indigenous herding communities when confronted with state-

driven requirements to integrate reindeer husbandry into centralized, collective herding 

                                                 
63 Some examples are the works of Ernst Manker in the first half of the twentieth century, later followed by among 
others Phebe Fjellström for Swedish Sápmi, Robert Paine for Finnmark in Norway and Tim Ingold for the Skolt 

Sámi in Finland. Ingold further explored the social and ecological production relations in reindeer hunting, herding 
and ranching in what he calls “an ideas book, not a facts book” and suggests that ranchers turn into hunters of their 

own reindeer. Tim Ingold, Hunters, Pastoralists and Ranchers: Reindeer Economies and their Transformations.  Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1980. 
64 Hugh Beach, “Reindeer-Herd Management in Transition: The Case of Tuorpon Saameby in Northern Sweden” 
(PhD diss., Uppsala University, 1981). 
65Andrea Amft, “Sápmi i förändringens tid. En studie av svenska samers levnadsvillkor under 1900-talet ur ett 
genus- och etnicitetsperspektiv [Sápmi in a Time of Change: A study of the Swedish Sami’s Living Conditions in 

the Twentieth Century from a Gender and Ethnicity Perspective]” (PhD diss., Umeå University, 2000). 
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cooperatives.66 In the circumpolar context, different Indigenous reindeer herding communities 

thus have always had to navigate the policies imposed on them by national governments. 

The question “what is a reindeer?” has also been posed by anthropologist Piers Vitebsky 

and Anatoly Alekseyev in the context of their research in Siberia. Their approach highlights the 

spiritual role of the reindeer and problematizes the tensions between contrasting scientific, 

political and popular perspectives on the reindeer in the Russian context. Vitebsky and Alekseyev 

point out that Indigenous herders can endow the reindeer with a range of deep spiritual meanings 

and emphasize reciprocal relationships, but that those relations to reindeer often are rendered 

invisible by a preoccupation with scientific-managerial concepts like carrying capacities and 

overgrazing. 67 Their observations are highly topical for this thesis, which observes similar 

disconnections between Indigenous and Western scientific ways of conceptualizing the reindeer.  

Bathsheba Demuth analyzes how state authorities in Chukotka and Alaska tried to enroll 

the reindeer and as a tool to modernize alleged Arctic wastelands and peoples that were either 

regarded as timeless (Inupiat) or backward (Chukchi), and hence “frozen out of civilization and 

history.”68 The authorities sought to implement their modernist ideals by increasing the human 

control over nature, thereby providing better lives for the Indigenous populations and turning 

the tundra into a more predictable and productive space. Demuth’s account shows many 

parallels to Swedish Sápmi, where similar developments took place.  

A number of contributions have thus studied the relationship between Indigenous 

reindeer herders and the way various states have governed them. In some, reindeer feature as an 

anonymous mass in the background, others highlight the animal’s agency. The interventions 

addressing reindeer husbandry in Swedish Sápmi focus very much on the implications of change 

for the humans involved. This thesis seeks to shift the focus towards the reindeer instead. Doing 

so allows for asking different questions and adds a different way of looking at the history of 

reindeer husbandry. The dissertation pays attention to the sets of relationships that emerge 

                                                 
66 Florian Stammler, “Reindeer Nomads Meet the Market: Culture, Property and Globalization at the ‘End of the 

Land’” (PhD diss., University of Halle-Wittenberg, 2004); David Anderson, Identity and Ecology in Arctic Siberia: The 
Number One Reindeer Brigade (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2000); Piers Vitebsky, Reindeer People: Living with 

Animals and Spirits in Siberia (London: HarperCollins, 2005). Stammler illustrates the different stages of 
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67 Piers Vitebsky and Anatoly Alekseyev, “What is a Reindeer?: Indigenous Perspectives from Northeast Siberia,” 

Polar Record 51, no 4 (2015): 413-421. 
68 Bathsheba Demuth, “More Things on Heaven and Earth – Modernism and Reindeer in Chukotka and Alaska,” 
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where the reindeer takes center stage in practices (as for example slaughter) and in discursive 

spaces (as in the Slow Food Sápmi narrative). The Sámi-state relationships and the changing 

outlook on reindeer husbandry analyzed in previous research provide a valuable entry point for 

this. They serve as points of departure to inquire what consequences policy and ideological 

changes had for the reindeer. What has not been examined so far, is how the reindeer has been 

understood, negotiated and mobilized by different groups of actors at formative points in time.  

Animal studies 

The approach outlined in the previous paragraph relates to cross-disciplinary research fields like 

human-animal relations, animal studies, studies of historical animals and critical approaches to 

concepts of domestication. Common denominators of these fields are the interest in the role of 

animals in human societies, but also their own historicity and agency. In these fields, readers 

encounter stories of people seeking to manipulate animals for human purposes – or reaching 

their limits of control when trying to do so.69 Examples of this literature are stories of salmon as 

newcomers to the farm, tales of turbo-cows (as well as noble or mad ones), and fascist pigs.70 

The various contributions demonstrate that animals have been and continue to be enrolled in 

and mobilized for varying human ends, so the reindeer of this dissertation are in good company. 

Harriet Ritvo points out that scholarly attention to animals is not new, but that recent decades 

have seen the emergence of animals as a frequent focus in the humanities and social sciences – 

there was, in other words, an ‘animal turn’.71 This turn presents an opening for new inquiries and 

understandings of animals’ roles in the past and the present. In this regard, animals have filled a 

wide repertoire of roles and categories. There are pets as part of the family, work animals as 

servants, or animals like monkeys that provide suggestive evidence of the closeness between 

humans and animals. Meanwhile, animals less similar to humans – like mice – have served as 

subjects for scientific studies or may not have drawn much human interest at all. Scholarly 

contributions to the field of animal studies frequently challenge old distinctions and assert that 
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humans are animals, too. In the same vein, Donna Haraway understands humanity as a “spatial 

and temporal web of interspecies dependencies” and seeks to depart from the  Western tradition 

of human exceptionalism that places humans outside of the natural world.72 The latter brings 

with it the idea of total human dominion and control over nature, and draws from binary 

oppositions (such as nature-culture, animal-human, organic-technical or wild-domestic) that 

Haraway seeks to leave behind in favor of an understanding of the relations of different species 

as processes of ‘becoming with’. These concepts are very relevant to this thesis as well, as it 

shows how the reindeer, historically been pigeonholed in the category of ‘nature,’, also ventured 

into other conceptual realms. 

However, this thesis does not claim to be a ‘history of the reindeer’ in the sense that 

Susan Nance challenges her readers to approach animal history: to adopt a more radical non-

anthropocentric way of writing about animals and to historicize them as animals with agency 

independent of human ideas and uses, despite often lacking power. This thesis is very much 

about the human ideas of animals – but applying this lens at the same time helps to make reindeer 

agency visible where human intentions and reindeer responses do not align. In this regard, the 

thesis seeks to contribute to animal history and to provide a stepping stone towards further 

explorations of reindeer historicity in Sápmi. 

Theory, method, material 

The reindeer as multiple object, resource and technology 

There are several ways of conceptualizing the reindeer for this thesis’ analysis. To help explore 

the reindeer’s shifting roles, one source of theoretical inspiration for me is Annemarie Mol’s 

concept of “the body multiple”.73 Mol looks at how a vascular disease – atherosclerosis – is 

enacted in a hospital. She observes that by being done at different sites and by different people, 

atherosclerosis becomes multiple: more than one but not fragmented into being many. Different 

practices enact the disease differently. Clinical atherosclerosis is enacted when a patient sees a 

doctor at the clinic. There and then, atherosclerosis is legs that hurt when walking. It is also a 

weak pulsation in the leg arteries, or badly nourished skin, or a clogged artery under a 

microscope. All these things are different versions, or different enactments, of a single object. 
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Mol’s point is that reality is enacted differently from one site to another. By being done 

differently, reality multiplies; it becomes more than one, but less than many. Most of the time, 

the different versions can be coordinated and fused into a composite whole – and if they cannot, 

some incoherences are lived with. Atherosclerosis can be different realities, but not all of them 

at once. There can be tensions between the different ways of enacting them. The choice of the 

term ‘enact’, less suggestive than the term ‘perform’ and more precise than ‘do’, guides the 

attention to the practices that take place when something is – enacted. In “the body multiple”, 

Mol studies the enactment of reality in practice: “How are objects handled in practice?”74 

Following this concept of the single multiple object, this thesis explores the reindeer multiple: 

the reindeer’s shifting enactments as trespasser, degenerate, a resource, toxic or pure.  

Mol’s work is ethnographic, a “praxiography”, as she calls it. This thesis is a historical study 

which seeks to follow different versions of the reindeer as they appear over the course of a 

century. Some versions of the reindeer multiple appear in sequence, some simultaneously. The 

reindeer composite shifts over time, and some versions retreat into the background when new 

ones appear. Nevertheless, the idea of a ‘reindeer multiple’ can be applied to serve the aim of 

looking at the reindeer’s ‘versions’ in different historical contexts.  The primary ambition is to 

spell out how the different versions developed and were enacted – how and why was the reindeer 

enacted as a trespasser, a resource, or a radioactive health hazard? 

A more complicated challenge lies in the way Mol conceptualizes the relationship 

between terms like ‘practices’, ‘doing’ and ‘interpretation, talk, perspectives .’ This thesis is 

interested in the discourse surrounding the reindeer at different times, of idea(l)s and 

representations of what the reindeer is or should be. It approaches ‘practices’ as both material 

and discursive. This study’s approach also presupposes that discourse includes practices, and 

that discourse analysis can offer a generous range of what ‘practice’ can mean. Annemarie Mol’s 

definition of ‘practice’, however, appears to be quite strict. She differentiates between a “world 

of meaning” which includes “talk”, and the “physical reality” including “practices, materialities, 

events”.75 Where does the “the world of meaning” end and “physical reality” begin, then? There 

need not be strict boundaries between them – or if there are, they can be permeable, which is 

why I do not apply such a sharp division in my analysis. Mol distinguishes talking about reality 

from directly participating in reality. But in this thesis the concept of the multiple object is used with 

the reservation that these two need not be mutually exclusive. Framing something as ‘mere talk’ 
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underestimates the potential of discourse that the section on discourse analysis below outlines. 

In an interview, Mol was asked about the relationship between practice and representation:  

Practices at some point become words: either through field notes or through conversations about 
what one is doing. And these discursive practices are composites of linguistic repertoires that are 

embedded in meanings; hence, in interpretations (…). How, then, may we concil iate practices and 

discourses (or records) about practices? How can we consider language as practice?76  

According to Mol, the ascription of meaning is well-studied – she sees her work rather as taking 

a further step, “to tell an additional story,” one in which people perform reality together and in 

which “the linguistic repertoires relevant to this collaboration are a part of what happens.”77 Still, 

Mol’s emphasis on ‘doing’ and ‘practice’ in “the body multiple” appears sceptic about in how far 

representations can ‘do’ something, and how both ‘talk’ and ‘practices’ can appear – and be very 

real – in discourse.  

Although this study is not praxiographic and does not allude to a dichotomy of ‘doing’ 

versus ‘talking’, drawing from Mol’s concept is useful for thinking through ‘the reindeer 

multiple’. It helps to unpack how the roles of the reindeer shift over time, and how they affect 

or are affected by the discourse they are situated in. It helps to keep the focus on the reindeer, 

but it also facilitates seeing the materialities conditioning each ‘single multiple reindeer’ – the 

practices, instruments and things that are needed for enacting the different versions of the 

reindeer.  

A major function (or, in Mol’s terms, ‘version’) of the reindeer is its role as resource. 

Thinking of reindeer husbandry as one land-based Arctic industry among others shifts the focus 

– away from an understanding of reindeer herding as an Indigenous way of life and a cultural 

practice, and towards reindeer husbandry as meat production: the production and extraction of 

a resource (reindeer products) under human control. In my thesis, I do not take the notion of 

the reindeer as a certain kind of resource as a given but seek to explore the ways in which the 

reindeer has been mobilized as resource at different points in time. I am interested in what kind 

of ‘resource reindeer’ state and Sámi actors envisioned and identified, and what processes and 

efforts were undertaken to help them materialize. In this approach, I apply Gavin Bridge’s 

perspective on resources as social constructions. Bridge challenges the assumption that natural 
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resources carry intrinsic properties that makes their extraction imperative.78 Instead, he 

conceptualizes resources as sets of social relations. These relations shape resources. In the case 

of ore deposits, their transformation into a resource depends on whether specific actors locate 

them and identify them as valuable. Labelled as resources, they then get extracted, processed and 

sold. These processes, as Bridge points out, are socially embedded and replicate unequal social 

relations; different socio-political groups carry different understandings of nature and its values 

or resources. These groups compete for access, control over, and definitions of nature – “to 

produce nature as resources is an exercise of power.”79 The answer to the question of whether 

or not the reindeer is a resource, and, if so, what kind of resource, depends partly on the 

respondents’ relation to the reindeer, and partly on their power to define. 

The reindeer can also be framed as technology. In his introduction to “Industrializing 

Organisms”, Edmund Russell challenges the traditional perception of modern technology as 

merely replacing or modifying nature with the spread of industrialization.80 Instead of seeing 

technology as separate from nature and its organisms, Russell proposes that we think of living 

organisms as (bio)technology:  

But no, cattle, sheep, and horses did not simply witness the intrusion of technology into nature. Their 

ancestors had walked among the vanguards of technology. They were not machines, but they were 
biological artifacts shaped by humans to serve human ends. They were technology and, in the root 

meaning of the word, biotechnology.81  

Humans have worked to domesticate, breed and manipulate animals for various purposes. 

During the early industrial period, horse breeders aimed for horses adapted to specific tasks, 

such as pulling wagons or to serve in the cavalry. During the American Civil War, the Union 

army’s use of “equine technology” involved up to one million horses.82 Horses in industrial or 

military use had to be easily replaceable and fit standard harnesses and equipment – so the 

animals themselves, their physical characteristics and temper had to be standardized, too. 

Similarly, twentieth-century commercial breeding in industrialized countries started to create 
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lean, but meaty chicken and pigs, and turned their meat from luxury food into mass commodities 

that corresponded with market demands.83 In what is commonly referred to as modern ‘factory 

farming,’ humans employ targeted breeding techniques to produce animals that resembled “fast-

growing, uniform ‘animal machines’” and which can adapt to often confined and crowded 

conditions.84  

In modern animal farming, especially adjusted medication and feeding contribute to 

generating profitable organisms that are highly specialized for their purpose – like providing as 

much meat or milk per animal as possible – and standardized at the same time, as unwanted 

genetic traits become more and more suppressed. Along with systematic breeding, there is 

greater emphasis on the documentation and monitoring of animals and their performances in 

breeding registers, milk records and statistics about slaughter weight and annual production 

numbers. Given this level of control, biotechnologies like farm animals can be conceptualized 

as factories, workers and products, Russell suggests. They function as factories, since they 

transform raw materials (feed) into useful products (meat). They are workers, because they 

cannot work all the time and require favorable conditions in order to perform their tasks. They 

need to rest, eat and drink, and wear out and become less productive with age or if handled 

carelessly. And they become products, because these animals become standardized commodities 

or branded goods at the end of their lives. 85  

Russell’s suggestions are useful for thinking about how animals may be thought of in 

terms of their purpose and meaning for humans. Until replaced by snowmobiles in the latter half 

of the twentieth century, reindeer served as a key transport technology in areas that were hard 

to access otherwise. The seasonal migrations between grazing grounds depended on draught and 

carrying reindeer for a long time. In accounts of early silver mining in the Nasafjäll area in the 

seventeenth century, reindeer were vital means of ore transport.86 The reindeer’s role as transport 

provider continued to play a role in some areas until the 1960s. A very common narrative that 

resurfaces regularly is of the reindeer as the only animal that could make use of remote, hard to 

access mountainous grazing lands, thereby contributing to the national economy in a way no 
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other animal-technology could. Öje Danell, professor emeritus specialized in reindeer husbandry 

at the University of Agricultural Sciences SLU, described reindeer herds as the “harvesting 

machines” of their grazing lands.87  

The resource-reindeer and the reindeer-as-technology are similar and may align, but are 

not necessarily identical. Referring to the reindeer as resource relates to processes of value-

attachment. The reindeer as technology refers to processes of specialization and adaptation to 

certain ways of usage. Both are versions of reindeer-making. Humans have sought, with varying 

degrees of success, to turn reindeer into well-functioning technologies and resources. 

Conceptualizing the reindeer as resource and technology also helps to understand both the living 

reindeer and the reindeer-as-meat-commodity as parts of the same entity.  

The trouble with domestication 

The process that turned animals into different kinds of resources and technologies is usually 

referred to as domestication, a term associated with notions of complete control and mastery of 

humans over animals. Such notions are problematic, especially with regard to the reindeer. 

Historian Harriet Ritvo has described notions of human dominion over animals as a 

consequence of new methods of knowledge generation associated with the Enlightenment.88 In 

Western thinking, much of the recognition of animals as possessing agency and power of the 

earlier eighteenth century gave way to understandings of animals as simple property in the 

nineteenth century. This, Ritvo states,  

reflected a fundamental shift in the relationship between humans and their fellow creatures, as a 
result of which people systematically appropriated power they had previously attributed to animals, 

and animals became significant primarily as the objects of human manipulation.89 

 

In the Enlightenment-informed endeavor of intellectual mastery of the natural world, 

classification and taxonomy functioned as ordering devices that sorted animals into hierarchies 

and categories – placing humans at the apex, separate from animals at the apex.90  

Narratives of domestication as stories of hierarchies and linear progress towards all-

encompassing human control have been discredited for several reasons. One problem is that 
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they perpetuate notions of linear progress and development as following stages from the 

primitive to the civilized: 

Positioning Western ways of life as the pinnacle of civilization, domestication narratives have also 
justified massive interventions from the colonial expansion to the Green Revolution, irreversibly 

shaping human as well as more-than-human worlds. Hence, the stories told about domestication 
have served to naturalize and justify a specific and dominant way of life, and they have become 

political tools in their own right.91 

Apart from that, human efforts to control animals do not necessarily lead to the desired results. 

Insects developing resistances to pesticides are one example of unintended consequences of 

human intervention, new kinds of diseases another. In the case of the reindeer, the state’s efforts 

to direct and restrict its movements could lead to questionable results, as the following chapters 

will show. Archival accounts bear witness to the many ways in which the reindeer represented a 

challenge to the public authorities’ attempts at control.  

Although reindeer herding differs from conventional forms of animal farming, its 

management on the national level is placed under the Swedish Board of Agriculture. Reindeer 

count as semi-domesticated animals in Sweden and each animal is privately owned, but herders 

do not own the grazing land. In the Swedish part of Sápmi, reindeer are hence neither farmed, 

nor are they wild – they reside in-between existing categories. They are relatively free in their 

movements when they graze, but when they are slaughtered and turned into a commercial food 

product, they enter the realm of domesticated animal processing and legislation. Nevertheless, 

semi-domesticated reindeer require a certain level of care, protection and sometimes help to 

move to new grazing grounds and find forage. In this regard, all relations of domestication are 

also relations of reciprocity.92 The relation between the reindeer and herders is mutual, and not 

a uni-directional relation of domination of one over the other. The term ‘herding’ assumes a 

leading role of humans. But the question of who leads whom is also a matter of perspective: 

When the ice sheet melted for many thousand years ago, humans went north. They followed the 

reindeer following the ice edge. So even back then, the reindeer were in charge. Reindeer owners still 
say it is the reindeer that decide. Despite all reindeer herding legislation, reindeer grazing conventions 

and state-led reindeer herding investigations, they do not say it is the state that leads.93 
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To sum up, this thesis approaches the reindeer as an animal whose multiple roles include serving 

as resources and technologies. It explores what these roles have entailed, how and why they have 

shifted over time, and sees domestication processes as complex relationships beyond simplistic 

notions of human mastery and domination.  

Discourse analysis 

In my analysis, I approach my material as contributions to discourse. ‘Discourse’ is a rather fluid 

term that has been used differently by different theorists. Its meaning is difficult to pin down 

because it adapts and shifts meaning by being used in different ways. But what many definitions 

have in common is an understanding of discourse as having to do with conversation, something 

that is interactive and based on dialogue, as “all speech and writing is social.”94 Discourse is 

about the meaning people attach to events or objects. Some theorists have differentiated 

between spoken ‘discourse’ – as in conversations, interviews, or speeches – and written ‘text’ as 

essays, notices, road signs and chapters.95 Such a distinction stresses discourse as transaction and 

text as mere coded message. But in a broader take on discourse, all the examples above can be a 

part of it. For a start, discourse can then be seen as “a particular way of talking about and 

understanding the world.”96 Certain groupings of utterances and statements constitute a 

discourse. These ways of talking about and understanding the world are influenced by, and 

influence, the world around them: They “do not neutrally reflect our world, identities and social 

relations but, rather, play an active role in creating and changing them.”97 One basic premise in 

the scholarly discussion of discourse is precisely this: That discourse is always part of a social 

context, is shaped by it, shapes it – and does not neutrally or objectively hover above it. Context, 

institutions and structures impact how a discourse develops, how it is maintained and circulates. 

When a discourse forms, it institutionalizes a particular way of thinking and acting about a 

particular topic. Once a discourse is dominant, it regulates what can be said and who is in the 

position to say something that gains traction. This leads to another central premise of discourse 

analysis: The utterances and statements that make up a discourse carry meaning, they have force 

and effect.98 Michel Foucault described discourse as practices that systematically form the objects 
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of which they speak.99 Therefore, discourse analysis is concerned with the meaning and action 

that people attach to a particular object: how they talk about something and what they do about 

that talk. This attached meaning is not fixed, but can change over time. A discourse is neither 

static, nor does it exist in isolation. It is part of and impacts the society in which it emerges and 

is kept afloat: “A discursive structure can be detected because of the systematicity of the ideas, 

opinions, concepts, ways of thinking and behaving which are formed within a particular context, 

and because of the effects of those ways of thinking and behaving.”100 For Foucault, this has 

implications for the ways of thinking about truth, power and knowledge. Truth, in Foucault’s 

view, is not something that simply inhabits a statement, and neither “an ideal abstract quality” 

to aspire to.101 As people give meaning to objects and events, the resulting discourses generate 

what is accepted as truth. In this sense, truth is something actively produced, existing within each 

society’s regime of truth and maintained by certain types of discourses. Including certain 

statements, beliefs and ideas as true leads to the exclusion of others – it is one of the effects 

alluded to above. Where there is discourse, there are exclusions, things that cannot be said, or 

which are said but whose speaker is either not heard or silenced.  

An example relating to the Sámi-context is the absence of the term ‘Siida’ in Swedish 

reindeer-grazing legislation. The Sámi term Siida refers to a flexible community of households, 

often family based, which collaborate in the herding and oversight of the reindeer herd in a given 

area.102 The Siida system applies specific Sámi concepts of knowledge and ethical considerations 

around Siida members, the land and the reindeer. While the Siida-system plays an important role 

in the practical organization of reindeer husbandry for Sámi in Swedish Sápmi, it is not given 

formal recognition in Swedish legislative documents. The latter use the term Sameby instead. Siida 

conveys Indigenous Sámi notions of herding and organizing work, whereas a Sameby is economic 

and geographical entity adhering to the Swedish concept of dividing herding areas in ways that 

fit the Swedish system of economic associations. In the processes leading to the past and current 

reindeer herding legislations, it was not just the term Siida that disappeared. With it, the Swedish 

state invisibilized a traditional Sámi system of herding organization and knowledge, and excluded 

a different understanding and appreciation for relations to family, land, and the reindeer. The 

choice of the term Sameby at the expense of the term Siida in the Swedish reindeer grazing act is 
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hence not just a matter of using different words, but – because words have meaning, force and 

effect – about privileging one system of social organization and knowledge over the other. It is 

not a mere matter of preferring one term over the other, but an expression of the power to 

define what is recognized as authorized knowledge. Preferring a certain term above the other is 

hence an exercise of power. Neither Siida nor Sameby are ‘neutral’ or ‘objective’ terms, but both 

come with their own respective conceptual baggage. Neither of them is more correct or ‘true’ 

than the other, but the meaning attached to them differs, and which of the two is sanctioned by 

official use in government documents reflects the power relations at play. 

Foucault was less interested in uncovering something imagined as an underlying truth, 

and more in the processes of producing dominant discourses that are accepted as true. The 

production of truth, in turn, requires power. In the Foucauldian sense, power is dispersed in 

social relations and is not something simply to be ‘possessed.’ This approach conceives power 

as a range of practices that produce or restrict behavior.103  

What follows from these approaches to truth and power is an understanding of 

knowledge as the result of power struggles. Discourse gives ideas, things and actions meaning, 

and they become objects of knowledge through discourses which institutionalize how they are 

talked about. In other words, if something – in this case, the reindeer – is talked about as 

degenerated, threatened, or holy, it matters greatly who talks about the reindeer in each specific 

way, and in which context. Only contributions whose originator (like people or institutions) has 

sufficient power and adhere to the rules of discourse make an impact on a discourse and can 

shape it. Knowledge claims and representations of authority should hence not be taken for 

granted, but as products of power relations and discourses that always are historically and 

culturally specific and contingent. Discourses are never isolated or shielded in an a-political 

vacuum, but always mirror power relations. This makes them inherently political.104 

Understandings of the world are created and maintained through social processes, and different 

understandings lead to different actions. Language and representations are hence much more 

than mere channels for information exchange; they contribute to constructing reality.105 I 

approach discourse as both comprising texts (written and spoken) and practices.  
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Source material 

The material used for this study comprises a range of different sources. The Sámi newspaper 

Samefolkets Egen Tidning, translating to ‘the Sámi People’s Own Newspaper,” offers insights into 

the concerns of Sámi reindeer herders over a long timespan. Its predecessor, Lapparnas Egen 

Tidning was established in 1904 but stopped being published after one year. In 1918, its editor 

Torkel Tomasson made another attempt and changed the name to Samernas Egen Tidning 

(hereafter SET). In the years immediately following World War I, the SET stressed its 

understanding of Sámi as a nation only in the cultural sense. In Tomasson’s words, the 

newspaper should serve the cultural elevation of the Sámi but not constitute a political weapon 

or promote secessionist movements.106  

The SET covered a broad range of topics and contained everything from a reindeer lost-

and-found sections, deep analyses of Sámi and reindeer herding-related changes in legislation 

and policy, to obituaries and letters to the editor. It also provided space for non-Sámi voices of 

various kinds to address the Sámi population directly by publishing their contributions. 

Occasional contributors of this kind included members of parliament, representatives of regional 

and local authorities including the Lapp Administration, researchers and many more. The 

newspaper covered the work of local Sámi associations, matters of Sámi culture and education 

as well as reindeer herding. Letters to the editor regularly reported about local grazing conditions, 

daily herding work and seasonal migrations. It is important to note that especially in its early 

years, the SET’s readership was quite limited. According to the reflections offered in the 

newspaper itself, most of its early subscribers were based in Västerbotten, and the outreach to 

northernmost Norrbotten was a challenge – not least for language reasons, as the most of the 

SET’s articles appeared in Swedish. Apart from that, the number of herders who actively 

contributed with letters to the editor was equally small in relation to the total number of herders. 

Hence the SET did not represent the Sámi opinion as one monolithic block. Using the SET – or 

any other source – does not imply that there was a single, monolithic frame of reference and 

perspective shared among all Sámi. Local conditions varied considerably between the different 

counties and herding districts. Nevertheless, there were themes and concerns shared among 

many practitioners, and the SET offered a public forum for politically engaged Sámi and 

                                                 
106 The SET editor wrote to the Swedish government in order to get permission for conducting fundraising lottery. 
The letter highlighted the SET’s ambitions for cultural elevation and explicitly negated any secessionist tendencies: 

“Samefolkets begärda lotteri, [The Sámis’ Requested Lottery],” SET no. 2, 1919, 11; This stance was highlighted 
repeatedly, for instance in “Samernas statsrättsliga ställning i Sverige [The Sámi’s Constitutional Position in 

Sweden],” SET no. 1, 1920, 2. 
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spokespersons who were appointed to represent their respective herding district (then called 

Lappby), for instance to represent them at national gatherings or vice versa government bodies 

and officials. While they can be regarded as representatives of majority opinions, the cautionary 

note remains that the SET as source has, as all sources do, its limitations. Tomasson served as 

editor until his death in 1940. He was succeeded by Gustav Park (until 1960), followed by Israel 

Ruong (until 1973) and Olle Andersson (editor 1974-1979 and 1982-1996).  The SET appeared 

quarterly until 1958, when it became a monthly published magazine. In 1961, the newspaper 

changed its name to Samefolket (Sf). Since the 1960s, it has been published by the National 

Association of Swedish Sámi (SSR) and the cultural association Same Ätnam, which both own 

the foundation which publishes Samefolket. Several chapters draw from the material provided by 

this news outlet.107  

The types of used source material vary between the chapters and their foci. Chapters two 

and three draw from SET material as well as a range of legislative material. Chapter four 

examines modernization efforts in reindeer husbandry from the 1950s onwards and draws  

among others from public investigation reports. Public investigations (Statens Offentliga 

Utredningar in Swedish) serve as a regular tool for the Swedish government in order to assess the 

current situation and needs for reform in a realm of public responsibility and concern. Each 

investigation has its specific set of investigators – often consisting of public officials as well as 

experts and representatives of the subject under investigation. Together, they form an 

investigation committee that can consult further experts if necessary. Reindeer herding and Sámi 

policy have been the subject of numerous public investigations. The investigation reports show 

what and how the appointed investigation committees frame as the main issues at hand and how 

to address them. The authority to appoint committee members lies in the hands of the 

government, so that committee choices can arguably be regarded as political. Nevertheless, 

investigation committees do not by virtue have to reflect government views. Public investigation 

reports are not legally binding instruments, but serve to assess the status quo and make 

recommendations. 

The Lapp Administration’s and the Board of Agriculture’s research reports and teaching 

materials as well as annual meeting proceedings from the National Association of Swedish Sámi 

                                                 
107 See also Patrik Lantto, “Språkrör, budbärare, väktare, förkunnare och upplysare : En analys av Samefolkets Egen 

Tidning/Samefolket och dess roll för de svenska samernas etnopolitiska mobilisering 1918-1962 [Mouthpiece, 
Messenger, Guardian, Proclaimer and Enlightener: An Analysis of Samefolkets Egen Tidning/Samefolket and its 

Role for the Ethnopolitical Mobilization of the Swedish Sámi 1918-1962],” in Kulturkonfrontation i Lappmarken: Sex 
essäer om mötet mellan samer och svenskar [Cultural Confrontation in Lappmarken: Six Essays about the Encounters of Sámi and 

Swedes], eds. Peter Sköld and Kristina Kram (Umeå: Kulturgräns norr, Umeå University, 1998), 137-188. 
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(Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, hereafter SSR) constitute further sources, and were venues at 

which the reindeer’s meaning was negotiated. The SSR was founded in 1950 and became the 

leading Sámi organization in Swedish Sápmi. In combination, these sources reveal the tensions 

in negotiating the reindeer’s meaning between different vantage points.  

The fifth chapter draws from a combination of the abovementioned sources as well, with 

a special focus on slaughter-related debates. It also pays attention to the ambitions and visions 

of rationalized reindeer meat production that is expressed in the unpublished material from the 

Reindeer Investigation proceedings, a central public investigation at the time. 

The material for chapter six consists of archival material from the Board of Agriculture 

as well as the National Food Administration, Samefolket and other media contributions, as well 

as SSR annual meeting proceedings in order to trace the different fora in which different groups 

of actors engaged and interacted.  

Finally, chapter seven addresses the work of the SSR and Slow Food Sápmi in relation to 

food sovereignty. Representatives of Slow Food Sápmi and the SSR have provided me with 

material for this chapter. Further sources are food strategies issued by the Sámi Parliament and 

Norrbotten county, a Sámi cookbook and Slow Food Sápmi advertisement materials.  

Together, this compilation of sources reflects the variety of actors involved in negotiating the 

reindeer and the different arenas in which these negotiations have taken place. 

Ethics – research and the researcher’s position 

Processes of knowledge production have, and often still are, deeply impacted by unequal power 

relations. Especially research relating to Indigenous peoples and livelihoods often mirror the 

colonial relationships under which it has been conducted. Professor of Indigenous education 

Linda Tuhiwai Smith calls such processes “research through imperial eyes,” ways of conducting 

research which have traditionally studied Indigenous communities as objects belonging to ‘the 

other’. According to Smith, Western research draws from an archive of knowledge and systems, 

rules and values that classified, measured and categorized ‘the other’ according to the Western 

system and idea of knowledge.  

Research through imperial eyes describes an approach which assumes that Western ideas about the 

most fundamental things are the only ideas possible to hold, certainly the only rational ideas, and the 
only ideas which can make sense of the world, of reality, of social life and human beings. It is an 

approach to Indigenous peoples which still conveys a sense of innate superiority and an 
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overabundance of desire to bring progress into the lives of Indigenous peoples – spiritually, 

intellectually, socially and economically.108 

Realizing that research never is an innocent or neutral enterprise, and that the researcher never 

stands outside the context in which they conduct their research, has both theoretical and ethical 

implications.109 Being an ‘outsider’ does not render research more objective or viable, since no 

researcher can speak from an unmarked position.110 The researcher position has traditionally 

implied power and privilege in the Western context, since ‘research’ here is associated with 

authority and expertise.  Smith’s oft-cited reference to research as ‘one of the dirtiest words in 

the Indigenous world’s vocabulary’ reflect the harm that has been done by exploitative research 

through an imperial lens.  

In the beginning of my research work, I was cautious about provoking research fatigue 

by approaching knowledge holders and turned to archival material as an entry point into my 

research. Being a non-native speaker of Swedish and lacking Sámi language skills, these 

limitations weighed on me as well. As I attended several annual meetings of the National 

Association of Swedish Sámi as well as events organized by Slow Food Sápmi and met 

representatives of different Sámi organizations at those occasions, I was not confronted with 

research fatigue at all, but was met with curiosity about my work and the willingness to support 

it. As a consequence, the latter organizations provided me with relevant material for the latter 

part of my thesis work. Reflecting and critically scrutinizing my own position as a non-Sámi early 

career researcher has therefore been – and still is – an ongoing process in my work. 

In Sweden, humanities research related to Indigenous communities does not require an 

ethics review – in fact, Stockholm’s ethics committee declines to review research projects that 

are not legally obliged to undergo an ethics evaluation (medical research being a classic example 

of a field that generally requires an ethics review).111 Instead, the International Arctic Social 

Sciences Association (IASSA) is among the organizations that offer principles and guidelines for 

the conduct of ethical research in the circumpolar context.112 

                                                 
108 Linda Tuhiwai Smith, Decolonizing Methodologies: Research and Indigenous Peoples, 2nd edition (London: Zed Books, 

2012), 58. 
109 Anna-Lill Drugge, ed., Ethics in Indigenous Research: Past Experiences – Future Challenges (Umeå: Vaartoe/Centre for 

Sámi Research, 2016). 
110 Anna-Lill Drugge, “Turning the Gaze from ‘Them’ to ‘Us’: Challenging the Mainstream in Indigenous Research,” 

in Under the Same Sun. Parallel Issues and Mutual Challenges for San and Sámi Peoples and Research, eds. Peter Sköld, Moa 
Sandström, and Maitseo Bolaane (Umeå: Vaartoe/Centre for Sámi Research, 2015), 159-168. 
111 Personal communication with Stockholm’s ethics committee, 4th June 2018. 
112 International Arctic Social Sciences Association, Principles and Guidelines for conducting Ethical Research in 

the Arctic, available at https://iassa.org/about-iassa/research-principles. Last access 30th March 2021. 
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Limitations 

Several of this thesis’ empirical chapters could be developed into book-length dissertations in 

their own right: historical studies of reindeer research by the veterinary sciences, of reindeer 

product development and marketing and the impact of the Chernobyl accident can contribute 

to a better understanding of the reindeer as historical animal. The conflict-laden history of 

managing reindeer and predators or the special position of non-Sami owned reindeer, the 

‘skötesrenar,’ are other examples. This thesis does not claim to offer an exhaustive account on 

each of these subjects. Its aim is rather to highlight the developments and changes that occurred 

in selected threads of the discourse on reindeer in Swedish Sápmi, and to examine the versions 

of reindeer they enacted. They are far from the only possible perspectives and enactments of 

reindeer. Other ways of thinking and enacting the reindeer are expressed in Sámi cosmology, 

through Sámi language and the rich body of traditional and Indigenous knowledge.113 The story 

that follows offers hence only a fraction of many more stories that either are told elsewhere or 

yet have to be told. 

Chapter outline 

The ensuing chapter sets the scene and outlines previous research positions on reindeer 

domestication and Sámi policy prior to the period analyzed in this thesis. It provides an overview 

over the historical relationship between Sámi, the Swedish crown and later the Swedish nation 

state. Previous research contributions demonstrate that reindeer have historically been used and 

categorized in different ways. Furthermore, chapter two outlines the changes in Sámi policy and 

altered land right conditions for reindeer herders through the nineteenth and twentieth century. 

It explains how such changes had considerable consequences for the reindeer and its position in 

society as well and provides an overall background for the following chapters. 

Chapter three is the first empirical chapter and examines how the reindeer turned into a 

trespasser. The two main processes pushing the reindeer into the trespasser-role were the 

establishment of the so-called Cultivation Border and the border convention with Norway from 

1919. The Cultivation Border separated year-round grazing lands from areas in which the 

reindeer were only allowed to reside certain parts of the year; the Swedish-Norwegian reindeer 

grazing convention blocked the reindeer of several herding districts from entering traditional 

summer grazing lands in Norwegian Sápmi. The chapter further explores other forms of 

                                                 
113 Francis Joy, “Sámi Shamanism, Cosmology and Art as Systems of Embedded Knowledge,” (PhD diss., 
University of Lapland/Rovaniemi, 2018); Elina Helander-Renvall, “Animism, Personhood and the Nature of 

Reality: Sámi Perspectives,” Polar Record 46, no.1 (January 2010): 44-56. 
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trespassing as well, such as the separation of private and state-owned lands (so-called avvittring 

or Partition), and the reindeer’s devouring of stacked hay when crossing farmlands. 

The fourth chapter examines how the understanding of the reindeer exclusively as meat 

resource became dominant from the 1950s onwards, following ideals of rationalization. The 

chapter highlights the role of state-appointed experts – like agronomists, veterinarians, and civil 

servants – situated in positions of power to define the reindeer and identify it deficiencies. They 

coined the description of the ‘degenerated reindeer,’ a delineation that started to circulate in the 

institutional discourse about the reindeer. The veterinarian replaced the reindeer herder as the 

official knowledge-holder about the reindeer’s body and represented scientific expertise and 

authority. The explicit goal of the state-appointed reindeer investigation group – whose work is 

discussed in this chapter – was to generate as many reindeer products as possible without 

increasing the net number of reindeer or herders. These ambitions were justified by an enduring 

narrative of crisis and inferiority of reindeer husbandry (and with it the reindeer and the herders) 

compared to other industries and to agricultural animal production. To rationalize reindeer 

husbandry meant to produce more meat faster than before, and to improve a practice that now 

came to be called an industry. 

Chapter five discusses how reform efforts especially targeted reindeer slaughter practices. 

The proceedings and notes of the reindeer investigation group constitute the main source 

material here, and display a sense of a modernizing mission especially in the realm of slaughter, 

but also including processing, marketing and sales. It also addresses the endeavors and vision to 

scale up the infrastructure of reindeer slaughter by building new slaughterhouses and using 

ambulant butcheries. The implementation of meat inspections was supposed to both safeguard 

the quality of the meat and to increase trust in the product for new consumers. One of the overall 

goals of these measures was to extend the market geography of reindeer meat, to reach new 

consumer groups, to improve the trust in and reputation of reindeer meat and thereby ultimately 

achieve better prices for it. While the meat gradually entered an extended market, traditional 

knowledge and skills concerning processing, preservation and preparation descended into the 

background in the face of the increasing use of freezing technologies. 

The Chernobyl nuclear fallout and its consequences for reindeer in Swedish Sápmi form 

the focal area for the sixth chapter. It contributes to the analysis of the historical trajectory of 

reindeer as economic and cultural resource by addressing the debate of reindeer meat as public 

health risk caused by radioactive pollution. Reindeer were heavily affected by the fallout and 

exhibited high cesium-137 levels. In response to the fallout, the Swedish government adopted 
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strict cesium action levels for all foodstuffs in the country. As a consequence, reindeer meat in 

Sweden came to be subjected to much stricter cesium monitoring than reindeer meat in its 

neighboring countries, was prevented from entering the commercial food system and was 

discarded in large numbers. Reindeer herding communities experienced great uncertainty and 

worries about the future of reindeer husbandry despite the compensation mechanisms the 

government applied. The chapter outlines attempts to lower the cesium levels in living reindeer 

through artificial feeding and relocation to uncontaminated grazing grounds. While the role of 

reindeer as an economic resource came to be jeopardized, its relevance as an anchor of Sámi 

culture was brought to the fore more clearly than prior to the nuclear accident. Subsequently, 

the experience of the nuclear fallout issue created a stronger awareness of the cultural 

significance of access to slaughter animals for household consumption and the practice of 

traditional reindeer slaughter and food preparation. 

Chapter seven focuses on the mobilization of the reindeer as central to Sámi efforts to 

achieve greater self-determination by moving towards food sovereignty. Along with the Sámi 

Parliament, which has recently taken up work in order to promote a Sámi food vision, the 

National Association of Swedish Sámi SSR and Slow Food Sápmi constitute key organizations 

channeling and driving these efforts. Recent initiatives such as the launch of the Sámi cookbook 

“Taste of Sápmi” can be seen as an attempt to resurrect and share parts of traditional Sámi food 

knowledge and practices with a broader audience, while at the same time balancing the limits 

between knowledge spreading and protecting Indigenous practices and products from cultural 

appropriation by non-Sámi actors. Regional county boards have started to incorporate Sámi food 

as integral parts of regional food identities, which is reflected in food strategy documents. This 

chapter aims to examine how the reindeer takes a central position in Sámi conceptualizations of 

food sovereignty, which is used as a tool to reinforce claims for Sámi Indigenous land rights. 

The concluding reflections briefly summarize the chapters’ conclusions and relates back to the 

research questions posed in the introduction. 
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2 Background: Histories of human-reindeer relations in Fennoscandia 

 

This chapter aims to provide a brief historical overview over the reindeer’s position in Swedish 

history and sketches some of its most significant uses and roles. In the context of Swedish Sápmi, 

reindeer are inextricably connected to the Sámi, to discourses of Indigenous land rights and self-

determination. This chapter seeks to outline the historical background of these linkages by 

outlining Swedish Sámi policy over the past centuries. 

From medieval to modern relations: Sámi and reindeer positions in society 

The reindeer has been a source of food and raw materials for humans from the Palaeolithic 

period onwards. Various traces in the forms of effigies, amulets, images and refuse bear witness 

to the relations that tie the reindeer to diverse groups of people over the millennia, from the 

earliest hunting-fishing-gathering populations to Iron Age and Medieval farming populations in 

Fennoscandia and a broad range of present Indigenous peoples in the circumpolar North.114 

Studies in zooarchaeology suggest that reindeer and humans in medieval and early modern 

Fennoscandia formed a web that can be understood as a multispecies community.115  This web 

included wild and domesticated reindeer as well as Sámi, tradesmen (birkarlar in Swedish), priests, 

royal envoys and other officials and Sámi reindeer keepers, drivers and guides.116 A recent study 

on historic reindeer in Sweden asserts that the Sámi influenced the reindeer’s biology through 

foddering even prior to domestication.117 In this web of relations, the reindeer was prey, decoy, 

transport technology, subsistence companion and a sales commodity. 

With regard to the relation between reindeer and humans, the time and circumstances of 

reindeer domestication has drawn considerable interest in previous research. There are several 

interpretations pertaining to when, how and why the transition from reindeer hunting to herding 

and reindeer husbandry in Fennoscandia took place. Researchers have taken different 

approaches in trying to answer these questions. What they have in common is their discussion 

of different categories of reindeer: the wild, the domesticated, and the tame. 

                                                 
114 Knut Helskog and Svein Indrelid, “Humans and Reindeer,” Quaternary Journal 238, no. 1-2 (2011): 1-3. 
115 Anna-Kaisa Salmi and Matti T. Heino, “Tangled Worlds: The Swedish, the Sámi, and the Reindeer,” International 

Journal of Archaeology 23 (2019): 276. Multispecies relations in Swedish Sápmi reindeer husbandry are neglected in 
this thesis, but they extend far beyond human-reindeer relations and include insects, parasites, predators, herding 

dogs, and household goats as well. 
116 Salmi and Heino, “Tangled Worlds,” 277. They use aDNA analysis and stable isotope analysis to trace different 

kinds of reindeer in a number of archaeological case study sites in present-day Finland and Sweden.  
117 Markus Fjellström, Gunilla Eriksson, Anders Angerbjörn, and Kerstin Lidén, “Approaching Historic Reindeer 

Herding in Northern Sweden by Stable Isotope Analysis,”Journal of Nordic Archaeological Science 19 (2020): 63-75. 
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In the beginning of the early modern period, the Sámi subsistence economy was based 

on hunting, fishing, gathering and trade. The geographical areas inhabited by Sámi hunter-

gatherer communities had round shapes with centrally located streams or fishing lakes. A small 

number of tamed reindeer were used as transport animals and decoys for hunting their wild 

cousins. During the latter part of the sixteenth century, the Swedish crown taxed the Sámi in the 

form of skins and furs, partly to be sold on the lucrative fur trade in central Europe. The Sámi 

did not have much use for these furs in large quantities themselves, which made them 

dispensable goods.118 As crucial providers of these so-called finnvaror (also including fish and 

freshwater pearls), the Sámi had a strong position in Sweden’s pre-industrial society. They held 

positions for local political representation and served as lay judges in local courts, suggesting 

their legal recognition as full members of the Swedish kingdom with all accompanying rights and 

responsibilities.119 Their local knowledge and transport systems provided merchants and royal 

envoys with access to regions in northernmost Sweden that would have been difficult to travel 

within without their help.  

Apart from that, Sámi occupation and use of the land could help to secure and cement 

territorial claims of the Swedish crown in times of contested borders.120  When land colonization 

and settlement in the Swedish North was encouraged through government measures – the so-

called Lappmarksplakat 1673 and 1695 – this was tied to the consent of local Sámi communities.  

Early modern encounters, however, also include instances of subjugation and forced labor such 

as in Alkavare, Kedkevare and the Nasafjäll silver mine near Kvikkjokk in the seventeeth 

century.121 This labor consisted to a large degree of the obligation to provide reindeer 

transportation for the mined ore. 

The flourishing fur trade provided the Sámi with an income that could be traded for 

foods like flour and butter. Lennart Lundmark argues that especially in the critical bottleneck 

period of late winter, when access to food was otherwise scarce, the inflow of such provisions 

was critical to survive for Sámi hunter-gatherers. The supply of extra food contributed to a Sámi 

population growth from the mid-1500s, followed by a drop in the early 1600s. The growing 

                                                 
118 Lundmark, ”Uppbörd, utarmning, utveckling,” 133. 
119 Cramér and Ryd, Tusen år i Lappmarken, 68. 
120 Ibid., 44; Lars-Ivar Hansen and Bjørnar Olsen, Samernas historia fram till 1750 [Sámi History until 1750] (Stockholm: 

Liber, 2006); On Sámi involvement in medieval European fur trade, see also Phebe Fjellström, Samernas samhälle i 

tradition och nutid [Sámi Society in Tradition and the Present] (Stockholm: Norstedt, 1985), 59-67. 
121 Sverker Sörlin, “Rituals and Resources of Natural History: The North and the Arctic in Swedish Scientific 
Nationalism,” in Narrating the Arctic: A Cultural History of Nordic Scientific Practices, eds. Michael Bravo and Sverker 

Sörlin (Canton, MA: Science History Publications, 2002): 78. 
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population had increased pressure on resources like wild reindeer, fish and fur animals. 

Additionally, the Swedish crown had started to extract taxes in the form of reindeer meat and 

dried fish. In times of war (such as the war between Sweden and Poland in 1601) and falling fur 

prices in Europe, the Crown used the taxed foodstuffs as army supplies. Lundmark draws from 

source material that shows how reindeer ownership could encompass Sámi and non-Sámi 

people, and even royals.122 In his historical materialist argument, the Swedish crown’s tax 

pressure coerced the Sámi into reindeer nomadism. He argues that wildlife resource depletion 

culminated in a crisis, leaving the Sámi hunting and gathering lifestyle unviable. Growing tax 

pressure caused poverty, and difficult climatic conditions exacerbated the situation further. Wild 

reindeer grew marginalized from grazing grounds with the expansion of reindeer herding. 

Lundmark concludes that the Swedish crown’s interventions into the Sámi economy eventually 

caused the Sámi hunting society to collapse and transition into full reindeer herding nomadism. 

In the course of these changes, the herding districts acquired their long, narrow shape. After 

Sweden’s ambitions to gain access to the Arctic Ocean were defeated, the Swedish crown 

directed its focus towards the Baltic region instead, and the Sámi as objects for taxation 

descended into the background.123 

Apart from that, Lundmark describes how the Swedish crown almost exclusively took 

male transport and slaughter reindeer as taxes in the early 1600s. While the sex ratio of Sámi 

reindeer herds had been comparatively even prior to this male-reindeer tax extraction, it started 

to include more females for increased reproduction.124 This line of reasoning asserts both a rather 

rapid transition from hunting to herding and an early external impact on herd composition.  

Lundmark’s interpretation has not been uncontested. Phebe Fjellström explicitly opposes 

him and claims that while Sámi society in Fennoscandia certainly was based on hunting 

previously, the herding of reindeer did not occur as abruptly as Lundmark presents it. She sees 

the beginning of small-scale reindeer nomadism as early as in the fourteenth and fifteenth 

century, especially for access to reindeer skins. But even reindeer milk, sometimes processed into 

cheese or conserved through freezing, gained an increasingly important role. Fjellström rejects 

the assumption that reindeer nomadism developed during just a few decades due to 

                                                 
122 King Karl IX showed a lively interest in reindeer according to Lundmark. He had both salted reindeer meat and 

live reindeer sent to his court to Stockholm regularly. He promoted the expansion of reindeer herds and built up 
“royal reindeer herds” in the Lule lappmark area that amounted to up to 1000 animals, primarily serving as meat 

resource.  Rather unsuccessfully, Karl IX also attempted to establish reindeer herds in more southern areas with 
settled Sámi as their herders. After his death in 1611, the Sámi gradually paid less tax in the form of reindeer, and 

the ‘royal herds’ decreased quickly as more animals were slaughtered without being replaced.  
123 Lundmark, ”Uppbörd, utarmning, utveckling,” 160-165. 
124 Ibid., 150. 
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impoverishment and state subjugation and argues that the complex system of mountain reindeer 

herding, including the careful choice of appropriate seasonal grazing grounds and calving areas, 

required a longer period to develop.125 Fjellström also stresses the importance of tame reindeer 

for milking, whereas it was enough to have access to domesticated – but not tame – reindeer for 

meat production.  

Historian Roger Kvist studied reindeer pastoralism and its changes over time within the 

Sirges and Tuorpon Sámi reindeer herding districts from 1750 to 1830. The number of reindeer 

herders in the communities had rapidly declined in these areas. Kvist showed that the primary 

causes were the ecological instability of reindeer herding with recurring crises caused by poor 

grazing, adverse snow conditions, epizootics, and predators. Kvist could not establish that for 

instance the influx of settlers and government taxes was responsible for the population decline. 

The number of reindeer mainly remained the same while a lot of reindeer herders turned settlers 

resulting in reindeer being owned by fewer hands.126 

Other research also suggests more intrinsic reasons for the development of pastoralism. 

Hansen and Olsen argue that the organization and technology of hunting pits and corral systems 

in the early seventeenth century fostered an elite that managed seasonal hunts and made sure 

that external demands by taxation and trade were met. This elite established ownership over 

corrals and reindeer, and subsequently, pastoralism developed.127 

Similarly, Ivar Björklund rejects the notion of a rapid succession from hunting to herding. 

He sees both activities as parts of a multifaceted adaptation that existed side by side until the 

nineteenth century.128 According to him, sources suggest that reindeer husbandry might have 

become dominant in the early eighteenth century in some areas, while a variety of resource 

management practices continued to exist elsewhere.129 Björklund finds the term ‘pastoralism’ too 

narrow as description for the multitude of economic relations maintained by the Sámi, including 

hunting, fishing, trading, transport and reindeer herding. As herd sizes until the nineteenth were 

                                                 
125 Fjellström, Samernas samhälle i tradition och nutid, 85. 
126 Roger Kvist, ”Rennomadismens dilemma: Det rennomadiska samhällets förändring i Tuorpon och Sirkas 1760-
1860 [The Dilemma of Reindeer Nomadism: The Reindeer Nomadic Society’s Change in Tuorpon and Sirkas 1760-

1860]” (PhD diss., Umeå: Umeå University, 1989). 
127 Hansen and Olsen, Samernas historia, 206-209. Furthermore, historian Bertil Marklund in his study of the forest 

Sámi in Arvidsjaur 1650 to 1800 showed that herding the reindeer was only one of three important activities. Fishing 
and hunting dominated until the 1650s when reindeer herding became more important. Bertil Marklund, “Det 

milsvida skogsfolket: Skogssamernas samhälle i omvandling 1650-1800 [The Boundless Forest's People: The Forest 
Sámi Society in Transformation 1650-1800]” (PhD diss., Umeå University, 2015). 
128 Ivar Björklund, “Domestication, Reindeer Husbandry and the Development of Sámi Pastoralism,” Acta Borealia 
30, no. 2 (2013), 174-189. 
129 Björklund, “Domestication, Reindeer Husbandry and the Development of Sámi Pastoralism,” 180-182. 
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too small to rely upon exclusively, Sámi diverse livelihoods included different categories of 

reindeer: domesticated reindeer, called boazu in Sámi, was individual property and co-existed with 

wild reindeer, goddi, that were common prey. Both categories have in Björklund’s view been 

hunted and herded continuously in Fennoscandia until the twentieth century. As economic 

trends made it possible for more Sámi to increase their herds of boazu from the mid-eighteenth 

century onwards and the use of firearms became more widespread, the number of wild reindeer 

declined. Larger herds required other forms of management, the reliance on other resource 

decreased, and the relation to the domesticated reindeer changed. This, Björklund argues, 

entailed new values, norms and property relations. The status of reindeer changed from “quasi-

human members of the household to individual property.”130 When reindeer become property, 

herding and husbandry can be distinguished as different aspects of managing them. Herding 

refers to the daily work of controlling and nurturing a herd in the terrain, while husbandry sees 

the herd as harvestable resource and has to do with capital accumulation and profit generation.131 

The reindeer’s roles in relation to humans in medieval and early-modern times have hence 

been interpreted differently. The key point to remember here, however, is that reindeer have 

represented valued resources of different kinds. They have served as transport technologies and 

provided meat, milk, bones and sinew for subsistence, for sale and as taxable goods.  

Land rights: from tax lands to grazing lands 

As indicated above, taxation served as an important instrument to govern herders in early 

modern times. A tax reform in 1695 set a fixed amount of tax for Sámi herding lands that were 

divided into districts historically called Lappbyar.132 In this thesis, the term Lappby is used to 

designate the official term of the reindeer herding districts prior to the new reindeer herding law 

of 1971.   

The reform of 1695 protected Sámi from further tax raises, but also prohibited them 

from leaving their district. The Swedish state introduced land registers (jordebok) for the Sámi tax 

lands which listed the so-called skattelappar (tax-Sámi), their inheritable tax lands and their 

portion of the village tax. Hugh Beach points out the similarity of Swedish term skattelapp to the 

term skattebonde (tax-farmer), an independent peasant proprietor, as opposed to kronobonde 

                                                 
130 Björklund, “Domestication, Reindeer Husbandry and the Development of Sámi Pastoralism,” 185. 
131 Robert Paine, Herds of the Tundra: A Portrait of Saami Reindeer Pastoralism (Washington and London: Smithsonian 

Institution Press, 1994), 19f. 
132 The term ‘Lapp’ refers the historical term for Sámi and is no longer in use due to derogative connotations. The 

term skattelapp is used with reference to its usage in the historical context. 
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(crown farmer), a tenant who paid rent to the Crown.133 This was an important distinction with 

regard to the question of whether or not the tax lands constituted a form of Sámi property. The 

tax reform of the late 1600s demanded stability of Lappby membership and district territory, and 

specified village boundaries.134 In the seventeenth century, the pattern of one tax land per 

skattelapp was the most common. Hunting and fishing rights were limited to the Lappby territory, 

while grazing rights initially were less strictly delimited. Court records suggest that if conflicts 

occurred, these were mainly disputes between Sámi about fishing and grazing but rarely involved 

non-Sámi parties like farmers.135 Over time, the Sámi tax lands became smaller, spread further 

west into the mountains (as opposed to the forest districts in which they were centered 

previously), and started to more strongly reflect their seasonal use for herding. A skattelapp 

usually had a number of tax lands that corresponded to his seasonal grazing needs.  

Around 1750, land disputes among Sámi tax land owners peaked and very detailed 

regulations became necessary to manage the increasing number of tax land holders and smaller 

tax lands. These regulations stipulated for instance how much time a herder could spend crossing 

another herder’s tax land when travelling to his own territory. Court cases would deal with 

complaints about encroachments upon grazing lands. The use of the land was so tightly 

organized and highly adapted to seasonal needs that even small encroachments of a few days 

could lead to complaints. These disputes would hence involve different Sámi, who played a big 

role at district courts. Herders managed their lands individually and herded intensively (in this 

context, intensive herding refers to the close control of smaller herds, whereas extensive herding 

is usually associated with looser control of larger herds). 

By the nineteenth century, the Lappby tax had gradually become insignificant. The Lapp 

Bailiff (Lappfogde) administration, originally designed for tax collection from Sámi, turned into a 

regional public authority called the Lapp Administration (Lappväsendet) between 1885 in Jämtland 

and the late 1890s in Norrbotten and Västerbotten.136 It is above all these three counties – 

Jämtland, Västerbotten and Norrbotten – in which reindeer husbandry has been practiced and 

regionally administered.137  

 

                                                 
133 Beach, “Reindeer-Herd Management in Transition,” 71-74. 
134 Ibid., 70 - 75. 
135 Ibid. 
136 The Lapp Administration (Lappväsendet) was introduced in Jämtland in 1885, in Norrbotten in 1890 and in in 
Västerbotten in 1895. In 1916, Norrbotten was split into two Lapp Bailiff districts, and in 1930 a third district was 

added, comprising the forest Lappbyar. Swedish Sápmi was divided into 44 Lappbyar since the reindeer herding law 
of 1928. Cf. Lantto, Lappväsendet, 85- 89. 
137 Reindeer husbandry is also practised in some areas of Västernorrland, Gävleborg and Dalarna.  
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The Lapp Administration was in place until 1971, exerting control over Sámi reindeer herders 

for almost a century. Its task was to administer, supervise and represent the herding Sámi and 

their herding districts. This means the Lapp Bailiffs faced a paradox. They were expected to 

control the Sámi and their conduct of reindeer husbandry, which often meant implementing 

restrictions upon them in order to prevent or mitigate conflicts with settled farming. At the same 

time, Lapp Bailiffs were to represent Sámi herders and their interest in meetings with other 

Figure 2: Swedish counties. Source: Statistics Sweden (SCB). 
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authorities and interest groups.138 This balancing act often did not work very well, and the 

relations between Sámi herders and the respective Lapp Administration personnel were not 

always amicable. In the reindeer-herding regions of northern Eurasia, neither Finland (under 

Swedish rule until 1809 and under Russian until 1918) nor Russia had a comparable authority 

dedicated to the supervision of Sámi reindeer herding, but Norway used Sweden’s Lapp 

Administration as a model for a similar institution established some years later.139 With regard to 

its characteristics of colonial supervision, the Swedish Lapp Administration has been compared 

to the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the US, the Department of Indian Affairs in Canada or the 

Aborigines Protection Boards in Australia.140 

From the seventeenth century, the crown sought to increase the settlement and 

cultivation of the Swedish kingdom’s northernmost territories, and provided incentives for 

settlers in the form of tax exemptions. Consequently, the Lapp Bailiffs of the late nineteenth and 

early twentieth century became more and more concerned with handling conflicts between 

farmers and Sámi herders after farming increased significantly in areas previously only occupied 

by Sámi.  

Resolutions to these frictions were sought through legislation. The reindeer-grazing act 

of 1886 was supposed to avoid conflicts between reindeer herders and farmers by separating 

grazing and farming areas. Reindeer grazing was only to take place in designated grazing areas 

(the demarcated districts, Lappbyar), and if these were overcrowded, the state reserved the right 

to relocate herders with their reindeer to areas with more space.141 Allocating grazing areas to 

the herders was meant to serve as protection from the rapid influx of farmers. But the most 

significant change brought about through the grazing act of 1886 was its de facto abolition of 

the tax land (skatteland) system.   

An editorial in the Sámi newspaper Samefolkets Egen Tidning (SET) observed that Sámi tax 

land rights had not disappeared overnight with the law of 1886. They had weakened gradually 

over a longer period, while farmers’ land claims were favored more frequently.142 The editor 

noted that  

 

                                                 
138 Lantto, Lappväsendet. 
139 Ibid. 
140 Ibid., 10. 
141 Svensk Författningssamling SFS 1886:38, Lag angående de svenska lapparnas rätt till renbete i Sverige [Swedish Code of 
Statutes: Law on the Swedish Lapps’ Right to Reindeer Grazing in Sweden] (Stockholm 1886). 
142 ”Kan Sameh bibehållas som nation? [Can Sámi be Maintained as Nation?]” SET no. 4, 1919, 22. 
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Then, the very peculiar decision was taken, in conflict with all common sense, to place most 
importance regarding the realm of land rights not on the very prerequisite for existence, the land 

from which grazing would be obtained, but on the animal that would – graze! And one went even 
further! One based people’s existence on the condition that they could keep their animals, from 

which they would generate their income.143 

In other words, Sámi were allowed to use designated grazing lands for reindeer grazing only – 

and not, as they had used to, for generating a more diverse livelihood including farming. The 

law of 1886 therefore constituted another step in the process of making Sámi herders dependent 

on reindeer husbandry as a monoculture. 

Instead of individual use, herders now had to use grazing areas within their designated 

Lappby collectively. These restrictions came to be contested as unlawful expropriation.  There is 

no clear consensus as to whether the tax-right (skattemannarätt) equals the present-day concept 

of ownership. Some interpretations hold that the tax was levied on the ownership of land, and 

that ownership was acquired through occupation – inhabiting and using the land – since time 

immemorial, while more cautious readings suggest that the tax land system cannot easily be 

translated into current notions of land ownership.144 The collectivization of grazing lands and 

the degradation from strong land entitlement to usufructuary rights play an important role in 

present-day Sámi claims for the recognition of their Indigenous land rights. Over the following 

century, reindeer grazing legislation focused on the separation of reindeer grazing and farming 

areas, in order to avoid damage on farmland caused by reindeer. As Hugh Beach puts it, the state 

had started to ‘police’ the Sámi.145  

Another herding act introduced herding district regulations (byordningar) in 1898.146 These 

detailed the maximum number of reindeer allowed per district, the form and scheduling of 

migrations and grazing use, the minimum workforce for specific tasks and other internal details 

of herding for each individual herding district in order to avoid conflict with settled farmers.147  

 

                                                 
143 Ibid. 
144 See Lennart Lundmark: Samernas skatteland i Norr- och Västerbotten under 300 år [The Sámi Tax Lands in Norr- and 

Västerbotten during 300 years] (Stockholm: Institutet för Rättshistorisk Forskning, 2006); Nils-Johan Päiviö, ”Från 
skattemannarätt till nyttjanderätt: En rättshistorisk studie av utvecklingen av samernas rättigheter från slutet av 

1500-talet till 1886 års renbeteslag [From Tax-Right to  Usufructuary  Right: A Study of the Legal History of the 
Development of Sámi Rights from the Late Sixteenth Century to the Reindeer Grazing Act of 1886]” (PhD diss., 

Uppsala University 2011); SOU 1986:36, Samernas folkrättsliga ställning, 81-85. 
145 Beach, “Reindeer-Herd Management in Transition,” 76- 80. 
146 SFS 1898:66, Lag om de svenska lapparnas rätt till renbete i Sverige [Law on the Swedish Lapps Right to Reindeer Grazing in 
Sweden] (Stockholm 1898). 
147 Beach, “Reindeer-Herd Management in Transition,” 154 and 324. 
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The usufructuary right to reindeer grazing lands was subjected to unprecedented cuts in 

the nineteenth century, as new forms of land use were established in areas that had previously 

only been utilized for reindeer herding. With the loss of Finland to Russia in 1809 and the 

dissolution of the union with Norway in 1905, Sweden had lost significant parts of its previous 

territory. Subsequently, Swedish national hopes and ambitions turned towards the North within 

its new borders, which soon came to be depicted as Framtidsland – the land of the future, with 

regard to its untapped natural resources.148  The quest for Sweden’s ‘frontier’ was a push into an 

alleged wilderness. The presence of reindeer-herding Sámi was known and well-documented, 

but this form of land use was not a part of the official, state-sanctioned visions of natural 

resource utilization which industrialists had in mind. Resource extraction in the forms of 

hydropower production, forestry and mining accelerated and intensified and began to encroach 

on reindeer grazing lands, and the ensuing workforce inflow from the south made the Sámi a 

minority in the region.149 Along with this new level of interest of the Swedish state for its North, 

and the demographic changes following from it, reindeer-herding Sámi became increasingly 

marginalized.   

Although this very rough sketch cannot do justice to the highly complex matters of land 

rights conflicts, it is worth keeping in mind that the question of Sámi land rights remains 

controversial and unresolved to this day. Many present-day Sámi activists, spokespersons and 

organizations invoke the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 

Discrimination (CERD) and call for the ratification of ILO 169 (the International Labor 

Organization’s Convention concerning Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in Independent 

Countries). By ratifying ILO 169, the Swedish government would take a major step in the process 

of recognizing Sámi rights to their traditional Indigenous lands in Swedish Sápmi. Sweden has 

conducted public investigations concerning the ILO 169 Convention and Sámi customary land 

rights, but in contrast to its neighbor Norway, it has not ratified the convention. 

 

 

                                                 
148 Sverker Sörlin, ”Framtidslandet: Debatten om Norrland och naturresurserna under det industriella genombrottet 

[The Land of the Future: The Debate about Norrland and its Natural Resources during the Industrial 
Breakthrough]” (PhD diss., Umeå University 1988); Ibid., “State and Resources in the North: From Territorial 

Assertion to the ‘Smorgasbord State”, in The Politics of Arctic Resources: Change and Continuity in the "Old North" of 
Northern Europe, ed. E. Carina H. Keskitalo (New York: Routledge, 2019), 38-61. 
149 Per Axelsson, “In the National Registry, All People are Equal’: Sámi in Swedish Statistical Sources,” in Indigenous 
Peoples and Demography: The Complex Relation between Identity and Statistics, eds. Per Axelsson and Peter Sköld (New 

York: Berghahn, 2011), 117-133. 
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Figure 3: Map of reindeer herding districts in present-day Swedish Sápmi, including the historical Cultivation Border. Source: Sametinget 

 

Swedish Sámi policy in the twentieth century 

The regulatory framework concerning reindeer husbandry in the early twentieth century was to 

a great extent influenced by evolutionary ideas of linear processes of human development from 

primitive to civilized. This tenet assumed a cultural hierarchy between hunting, herding and 
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farming societies. Such notions were associated with traditional interpretations of domestication 

as furthering human development and progress into advanced stages of civilization. They 

patronized herding communities as backward and out of touch with progress, but also 

romanticized them as unspoilt by civilization. In early twentieth-century Sweden, Karl Bernhard 

Wiklund was in a unique position to shape the public perception of the Sámi in this way. A 

professor of Finno-Ugric languages at Uppsala University, Wiklund had travelled extensively to 

Sámi reindeer herding areas to study their languages and customs. He authored several textbooks 

for the segregated nomad schools, called “the nomad schools reading books” (nomadskolans 

läsebook) for Sámi children. Most importantly, he served in numerous committees concerning a 

range of Sámi-related matters and became an oft-consulted expert for state authorities.150 

According to Wiklund, the exposure to ‘modern civilization’ posed a threat to Sámi culture and 

the practice of reindeer herding. His recommendations were in line with the prevalent so-called 

‘Lapp shall remain Lapp’ approach: to keep Sámi reindeer herders away from temptations 

associated with ‘modern’ settler lifestyles, for instance through a separate school system and the 

discouragement of settled housing. Wiklund and many of his contemporaries thought that Sámi 

reindeer husbandry would thrive if herders preserved traditional herding methods. The herding 

method associated with close control and relatively small herds has been referred to as intensive 

herding. The comfort of modern housing was believed to lead to the neglect of herding duties 

– Sámi herders were to be held frozen in (or partly transported back into) a time that experts 

like Wiklund imagined as an ideal state of traditional, nomadic reindeer herding. While mountain 

Sámi herders in remote parts of northernmost Sweden corresponded to this ideal to a larger 

degree, it rendered forest Sámi an undesirable hybrid form. Forest Sámi frequently combined 

reindeer herding with farming, lived more sedentary lives in forest areas that were of interest to 

other land users, and appeared more ‘spoilt’ by civilization. Karin Stenberg, who can be 

described as an early-twentieth century Sámi activist, refuted such depictions along with 

romanticized notions of Sámi as cultureless, culturally inferior people.151 She demanded the 

recognition of Sámi customary land rights and stated that “we do not want to live without 

culture, not like a dying tribe, but want to direct our lives upwards and forward.”152 

                                                 
150 Christer Karlsson, Vetenskap som politik: K.B. Wiklund, staten och samerna under 1900-talets första hälft [Science as Politics: 

K.B. Wiklund, the State and the Sámi during the First Half of the Twentieth Century], Kulturens Frontlinjer 25 (Umeå: 
Institution for Nordic languages, Umeå University, 2000). 
151 Karin Stenberg and Valdemar Lindholm, Dat läh mijen situd! Det är vår vilja: En vädjan till Svenska nationen från 
Samefolket [This is our will: An Appeal to the Swedish Nation by the Sámi People] (Stockholm: Svenska förlaget,1920). 
152 Ibid. 
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The work of the Swedish Institute for Racial Biology, founded in 1922 in Uppsala and 

run by Herman Lundborg, further contributed to notions of the Sámi as an inferior race.153 This 

ideology left its mark on Sámi policy until the 1940s in Sweden. When Sámi spokespeople 

advocated for better opportunities for non-herding Sámi to take up settled farming in the early 

1940s, the Swedish Board of Agriculture opposed their petitions. The authority’s official 

statement asserted that Sámi were racially adapted to reindeer herding, and should therefore first 

and foremost get support for staying as herders. Only if this was not possible should measures 

be considered that would remain alien to them: 

The Lapp’s racial characteristics are hardly adapted to settled lives in the same way as the country’s 
remaining population. It is also commonly known that the so-called primitive people [naturfolken] 

are doomed if they – according to popular humanitarian notions – are forced into customs which 

contravene biological laws.154 

The settlement of non-herding Sámi eventually found support and funding in the following 

years, but notions of reindeer husbandry as the ‘natural’ occupation for Sámi people remained 

in place. 

Sámi reindeer herders held Swedish citizenship, but were freed from military service and 

– since their traditional tax lands were practically abolished – did not pay taxes for the income 

generated through reindeer husbandry until 1928. They were deemed to be less capable of 

participating in collective affairs from the municipal to the national level because they lacked a 

permanent, settled homestead.155  

The exemptions, together with the provision of free – albeit segregated and substandard 

– education and care for their poor and elderly, also undermined Sámi claims to equal treatment 

in realms like land property titles. Due to the nomadic lifestyle ascribed to them, the state did 

not recognize Sámi herders as rightful owners of the land they used and occupied. Repeated 

                                                 
153 Lundborg even published an article in SET in 1925, where he described the Institute’s aim to trace the Sámi’s 

racial origin. The methods he presented in the article included studies of Sámi registration in church books and 
“anthropological measurements of now almost 3000 people” in the form of scull-measurements, blood tests and 

“medical-biological examinations” with special attention for “nervous diseases and insanity”. SET Nr. 3, 1925. 
Several years prior, Lundborg had declared the Sámi as a “lower race” and a “backward form of humans in terms 

of development”. Herman Lundborg, Racial Questions in a Modern Light [Rasfrågor i modern belysning], (Stockholm: 
Norstedt & Söners Förlag, 1919), 46. See also Lennart Lundmark, ’Lappen är ombytlig, ostadig och obekväm…’: Svenska 

statens samepolitik i rasismens tidearv [’The Lapp is Fickle, Unstable and Inconvenient …’: The Swedish State’s Sámi Policy and 
the Legacy of Racism] Umeå: Norrlands Universitetsförlag, 2002. 
154 Quoted in “En antikverad syn på samerna: Reflexioner med anledning av Kungl. lantbruksstyrelsens utlåtande i 
samefolkets bosättningsfråga [An Antiquated View on the Sámi: A Reflection due to the Board of Agriculture’s 

Statement in the Sámi Settlement Question],” SET no. 1, 1941, 5. 
155 Torkel Tomasson, “Samernas beskattningsväsende i Sverige nu och i äldre tider [The Sámi Tax-System in Sweden 

in Contemporary and Historical times],” SET no. 2, 1920, 16-17. 
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motions for Sámi representation in parliament (submitted by member of Parliament Carl 

Lindhagen) were rejected, partly on the grounds of the reservations mentioned above.  

Torkel Tomasson, the editor of the SET, problematized this exceptional position of the 

Sámi in Sweden. In an article about the historical development of Sámi taxation, he emphasized 

that “Sámi whose income is generated exclusively through reindeer husbandry are, with regard 

to their municipal and constitutional position, not treated equally with the rest of the country’s 

population.”156 This caused the editor of SET to ponder whether paying taxes might not be such 

a bad thing after all, especially if it opened the possibility to reinstate the tax land system, a hope 

that did not materialize despite the reintroduction of reindeer herding-related income taxation.157 

The legislation of the late nineteenth century was directed towards the then so-called 

‘Lapps’ in a very general fashion and did not specify exactly who was included in this designation. 

This changed with the new law introduced in 1928, in which the specification of the term would 

prove to be of crucial importance. With its implementation, the designation as ‘Lapp’, Lappby 

membership and all reindeer herding, fishing and hunting rights associated with it would only 

apply to fully nomadic reindeer herders.158 To exercise their herding rights, herders had to be 

members of a Lappby, a reindeer herding district. 

In other words, the state limited the category ‘Lapp’ exclusively to reindeer herders. This 

affected several different groups of people. Fishing and hunting Sámi, Sámi with other 

occupations and those who did not live exclusively from reindeer husbandry were no longer 

considered real ‘Lapps’, and hence not considered legitimate members of the Lappby. 

Consequently, many of them – and their descendants – lost their right to use their ancestral land 

for herding reindeer, but also for hunting and fishing. Sámi who were excluded from Lappby 

membership could only own a limited number of so-called skötesrenar, reindeer which were taken 

care of by Lappby members. This way, the state excluded large numbers of Sámi from the 

Lappbyar. To be a Sámi – and to be recognized as a Sámi by the Swedish state – became 

synonymous with being a reindeer herder, and the term ‘Lapp’ became an occupational marker. 

Being a ‘Lapp’ entailed, as mentioned above, the exemption from military service and taxation 

from reindeer-herding income. It also led to their subjection to a segregated system of education. 

                                                 
156 Ibid. 
157 The first motion for Sámi parliamentary representation was submitted in 1920, the second in 1930. Among the 
reasons for rejecting special Sámi representation in Parliament was the argument that this would be unproportional 

to the number of people represented and could constitute a precedence for special representation claims from other 
minority groups. Cf. “Samernas statsrättsliga ställning [The Sámis’ Constitutional Status], SET no. 1, 1920, 2, and 

“Inför den förestående lapplagstiftningen [Regarding the forthcoming Lapp-Legislation]” in the same issue, 7. 
158 SFS 1928:309, Lag om de svenska lapparnas rätt till renbete i Sverige [Law on the Swedish Lapps’ Right to Reindeer Grazing 

in Sweden] (Stockholm 1928). 
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The children of reindeer herders had to attend the so-called ‘nomad schools’, which were heavily 

criticized by contemporaries for their low standard and catastrophic hygienic conditions.159 Non-

herding Sámi were assimilated into the Swedish majority population and their Sámi identity 

thereby invisibilized. The fact that Sámi and reindeer herding have become largely synonymous 

over time hence results from a history of Swedish state intervention.  

Limiting the right to herd reindeer to a state-defined group of ‘Lapps’ also affected the 

non-Sámi local population. When the ‘Lapp Committee’ of 1919 investigated the so-called ‘Lapp 

question’ in the 1920s, its main focus lay on the relation between reindeer herders and settlers 

(Sámi spokespersons also pushed for the investigation of means of existence for non-herding 

Sámi, but their request was not fulfilled until years later). The 1919 committee´s work included 

extensive travels and consultations with Sámi herding communities. Its deputies also held 

meetings with farmers, such as settlers in the Muonio area in northern Norrbotten. Some of 

them were of Sámi descent, others were not, and some Sámi women had married non-Sámi men 

and thereby lost the ethnic marker ‘Lapp’ and the rights associated with it. Several of the settlers 

who met with the ‘Lapp committee’ in the Muonio area had, as Hugh Beach articulated it, “gone 

Sámi” and used reindeer as a cheaper (and less voracious) alternative to horses, valuing them as 

draught animals and for their meat. At times, reindeer were used in timber transport as well.160 

The right to reindeer ownership was hence a sensitive issue. Those farmers wanted to keep their 

reindeer. Nonetheless, the right to reindeer ownership was limited to a relatively low number of 

animals in so-called concession areas in Norrbotten. Settler-owned reindeer – skötesrenar – would 

be in the care of Sámi herders, no matter whether the settler identified as Sámi or not.161 In 1930, 

the priest Jöran Grapenson motioned for a revision of the legislation and argued that stripping 

settlers of the right to own reindeer had deprived them of important economic assets and 

weakened the feeling of loyalty between reindeer herders and settlers. In his view, the limitations 

have led to bitterness and vexation among settlers, who in turn took out their frustration on 

reindeer herders.162 Ten years later, a brief note in the SET told of a young Swede who had 

                                                 
159 The nomad school inspector Axel Calleberg repeatedly complained about the so-called kåta-skolor, referring to 
school buildings that were shaped like Sámi huts. Calleberg called the huts’ crammed and badly ventilated conditions 

a health hazard, especially increasing the risk of spreading tuberculosis: “Ännu en gång när försvinna kåtaskolorna 
[Once Again, when Do the Kåta Schools Disappear]?” SET no. 1, 1937. 
160 “Intryck från Lappkommitténs resor i sommar [Impressions of the Lapp Committee’s Travels during the 
Summer],  SET no. 3, 1920, 23. 
161 “Samelagstiftning i hamn [Sámi Legislation Completed],” SET no. 2, 1928; “Några stickprov ur frågans 
behandling i kamrarna [Some Samples of the Chambers’ Treatment of the Question],  Ibid. The number of reindeer 

in the care of herders for settled owners (called skötesrenar) was usually limited to 20 animals, sometimes to 50. The 
limit of 20 reindeer was contested in the Swedish parliament at the time.  
162 “Renskötselproblemet i Norrbotten [The Reindeer Herding Problem in Norrbotten], ” SET no. 1, 1930, 2. 
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worked as herding-hand for Sámi herders and had applied for herding rights himself, but was 

denied them in court.163 There was hence no given clear division between herding and farming. 

More recent research suggests that in any case, the skötesren system contributed to better relations 

and connectedness between Sámi and non-Sámi locals in the first half of the twentieth century.164  

But the policy developments described above did not just affect Sámi and non-Sámi 

inhabitants. What previous research has been less explicit about is how the Swedish Sámi policy 

affected the reindeer, too: Its primary role was to form the basis of a nomadic Sámi livelihood. 

With the series of laws established from the late nineteenth century onwards, the Sámi reliance 

on reindeer was no longer a matter of lived practicality, or an aspect of a diverse subsistence 

economy. The reindeer’s centrality for Sámi livelihoods was now inscribed into law. The reindeer 

became the very condition for the state’s recognition of people’s ‘Saminess’. While it had been 

linked to Sámi people before, the two now became inextricably attached to one another. For 

sure, reindeer had played an important role for Sámi before – but not only for Sámi. Now, the 

Swedish state’s Sámi policy rendered the reindeer and the notion of Saminess inseparable and 

designated the reindeer as a bearer of Sámi culture. This also entailed that, like the Sámi, reindeer 

were to be kept apart from farming: They were supposed to graze the land but not to work it 

otherwise; to pull the ackja but not the plow.165 Just as the Swedish state intervened to delimit 

the ‘Saminess’ of people, it made the reindeer an exclusively Sámi animal. And like it was the case 

for their human owners, the reindeer’s attachment to its land was not recognized by the state.  

When considering the Swedish Sámi policy in the first half of the twentieth century, two 

more aspects are especially worth noting: The elusiveness and trouble with assigned ethnic 

boundaries and the uniqueness of the Swedish Sámi segregation policy in the Fennoscandian 

context. The ethnic backgrounds of people were of course much more complex and blurred 

than the binary distinction between Sámi (Lapp) and settler (bofast) suggested in legislation. Many 

Sámi who gave up reindeer herding moved into the category of settled (bofast in Swedish). State 

authorities struggled with the category of settled Sámi for a while – the official stance was that 

Sámi were supposed to be nomads. Initially, there was literally no place for no-longer-herding 

Sámi: neither designated housing nor a space in Sámi policy. The latter simply did not consider 

the possibility that Sámi who did not herd reindeer, yet should still be considered Sámi, existed. 

                                                 
163 ”Svensken fick avslag,” SET no. 1, 1941, 3. 
164 Åsa Nordin, “Relationer i ett samiskt samhälle: En studie av skötesrensystemet i Gällivare socken under första 

hälften av 1900-talet [Relations in a Sámi society: A Study of the Skötesren system in Gällivare during the First Half 
of the Twentieth Century]” (PhD diss., Umeå University, 2002). 
165 An ackja is a Sámi sled. 
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The government only started to carve out such a place after Sámi spokespersons repeatedly and 

ever more forcefully pushed and petitioned for these people to finally be seen and recognized.166 

Given that the report of the ‘Lapp-Committee’ stated that reindeer-herding Sámi were a minority 

among the Sámi population, this omission appears surprising. The Committee stated that 8129 

Sámi lived in Sweden in 1920, but only 34.2% (or 2775) of them were reindeer herders, and 

65.8% (5354) had other occupations.167  

The reindeer herding law of 1928 actively demarcated Saminess and disenfranchised large 

parts of the Sámi population not only from their traditional lands, but also from their Sámi 

identity. The state created a state-appointed Sámi identity, and reindeer husbandry was 

constructed as its core.168 Hugh Beach claims that  

The misconception that real Saamis are only herders and (.) herding is the only true occupation of 
Saamis was not simply a mistake born of ignorance, but rather a necessity for the colonial exploitation 

of resources and the introduction of the rights of Swedish settlers on the same land .169 

 The struggle of non-herding Sámi for recognition has required considerable efforts and took 

off especially in the second half of the twentieth century, when Sámi representatives fought for 

a less essentialist recognition of Sámi identity.170  Although a minority among the Sámi, reindeer 

herders and issues of reindeer herding are usually overrepresented in the National Association 

of Swedish Sámi People (Svenska Samernas Riksförbund) and the Swedish Sámi Parliament 

(Sametinget). 171 

Sweden’s neighboring countries approached matters of Sámi and reindeer husbandry 

policy differently. In Finland, the settlers arriving from the south used hunting, fishing and 

reindeer herding supplementarily since farming alone did not suffice for subsistence in the harsh 

climate. In contrast to Sweden, settler families who could not live from agriculture alone were 

not prevented from becoming reindeer owners.172 Some Finns entered reindeer herding through 

                                                 
166 Mörkenstam, “Om ’Lapparnes’ privilegier,” Chapter 5. 
167 SOU 1923:51, Förslag angående lapparnas renskötsel m.m. [Proposals Concerning the Lapps’ Reindeer Herding etc.] 
(Stockholm 1923). The report stated that 4947 Sámi lived in Norrbotten, 2032 in Västerbotten, 973 in Jämtland, 

164 in Västernorrland and 13 in other counties.  
168 Such an essentialist understanding of Sámi identity was subsequently spread in the public sphere, among others 

through curator Ernst Manker’s permanent Sámi exhibition in the Nordiska Museet in Stockholm, which only 
presented Sámi as reindeer herders. Cf. Eva Silvén, “Constructing a Sámi Cultural Heritage: Essentialism and 

Emancipation,” Ethnologia Scandinavica: A Journal for Nordic Ethnology 44 (2014): 63. 
169 Beach, “Reindeer-Herd Management in Transition,” 306f. 
170 Lantto, Att göra sin stämma hörd; Mörkenstam, ”Om ’Lapparnes’ privilegier,” 154. 
171 Upon its foundation in 1950, the SSR was mainly based on the Sámi villages and hence concentrated on 

reindeer- herding Sámi. Cf. Lantto and Mörkenstam, “Sámi Rights and Sámi Challenges.” 
172 Lydia Heikkilä, “Reindeer talk: Sámi Reindeer Herding and Nature Management” (PhD diss., University of 

Lapland/Rovaniemi, 2006), 105f. 
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marriage with Sámi women. Such a process was, as noted above, ruled out in Sweden, where 

Sámi women lost their herding rights when marrying a Swede.173 Under Russian rule and 

confronted with border closures to Norway and Sweden, Sámi reindeer herders in Finland 

adopted new migration patterns within the country’s boundaries.174 Today, both Sámi and Finns 

engage in reindeer herding in Finland.  

Norway, on the other hand, pursued a vigorous assimilation policy. The country’s 

‘Norwegianization’ approach used above all the education system and language in order to turn 

Sámi into Norwegians. This way of pursuing the goal of ‘one country, one people’ was rather 

common for nation states under consolidation, and maybe even less surprising when considering 

that Norway’s independence from Sweden only dates back to 1905.175 Norwegian historian 

Henry Minde sees ties between Norwegian minority and security policies in this context. He 

suggests that Norwegian assimilation policies were based on fears of ambitions for a Greater 

Finland or Sámi mobilization, and policies therefore targeted both Kven (A Finnish speaking 

minority) and the Sámi.176 

Apart from the identity ascription discussed above, the law of 1928 also followed the 

ideal of intensive reindeer herding. ‘Intensive’ referred to the rather close control of smaller 

reindeer herds in this context. By the late 1920s, however, intensive herding techniques (that 

often included the milking of reindeer) had largely been rendered obsolete. More and more 

herders had adopted an extensive herding style, managing larger herds more loosely. The state’s 

attempt to impose outdated intensive herding forms is described by Hugh Beach as “out of tune 

with reality.”177 This gap between the theory and practice of herding relates to a problem 

addressed in more detail in the following chapter: If the state’s ideal was a reindeer under 

permanent control, unable to move across its lands unsupervised, then the reality of extensive 

herding styles with loose supervision of the animals made the reindeer more easily appear as 

straying beyond its designated range in the eyes of the state’s representatives. 

The Swedish government conducted several public investigations in the 1950s and 1960s, 

some of which are discussed in subsequent chapters of this dissertation. This investigation work 

led to efforts to reform the reindeer grazing law of 1928 and to leave the racist undertones it 

                                                 
173 This was the case until 1971.  
174 Heikkilä, “Reindeer Talk.” 
175 Henry Minde, “Assimilation of the Sámi – Implementation and Consequences,” Acta Borealia 20, no. 2 (2003): 

122f. 
176 Ibid., 130. 
177 Beach, “Reindeer-Herd Management in Transition,” 155. 
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carried with it behind. Through the latest reindeer grazing act of 1971, the herding districts (from 

then on officially called Sameby), acquired the status of a legal entities.  

Reindeer husbandry in Swedish Sápmi today: An overview  

Before delving into the following chapters, it is useful to provide a brief overview over the status 

of reindeer husbandry in Swedish Sápmi. Reindeer herding provides a livelihood for more than 

20 Indigenous peoples in the circumpolar North. An estimated 100,000 people are involved in 

herding ca. 2.5 million domesticated reindeer in nine countries.178 

There are between 80,000 and 100,000 Sámi in the circumpolar North, of which 50,000- 

65,000 live in Norway, 20,000-40,000 in Sweden and around 8,000 and 2,000 in Finland and 

Russia respectively. There are no exact statistical figures for Sweden, since authorities are not 

allowed to gather data relating to ethnicity. The last census of Sámi in Sweden was conducted in 

1945.179 There are approximately 4700 reindeer owners in Sweden, organized in ca. 1000 herding 

enterprises. Most of the herders (about 85%) live in Norrbotten county.180 The number of 

reindeer in Sweden varies cyclically between 250,000 and 270,000 animals, more than half of 

which are located in Norrbotten county as well. Over the course of the twentieth century, 

reindeer numbers in the winter herd (counted after slaughter and before calving) have varied 

between 150,000 and 300,000 animals, with regular cyclical peaks every twenty years.181 

Statistically, the per capita consumption of reindeer meat is 200 grams annually in Sweden, whose 

total population amounts to ca. 10 million people.  

Today, reindeer grazing lands are highly regulated and partitioned areas, divided into 51 

herding districts, called Samebyar in Swedish. Samebyar are economic, administrative and 

geographical entities whose members practice reindeer husbandry. Sámi have to be members of 

a Sameby in order to practice their reindeer-herding rights. Samebyar often share or are in direct 

proximity of other forms of land-use including large-scale forestry, mining, hydropower and 

windpower plants, and national parks. There are three different types of Samebyar: mountain, 

                                                 
178 The countries in which reindeer herding takes place include Norway, Sweden, Finland, Russia, Alaska, China, 
Greenland, Canada and Scotland. Anders Oskal, et.al: Ealát – Reindeer Herders’ Voice: Reindeer Herding, Traditional 

Knowledge and Adaptation to Climate Change and Loss of Grazing Land (Kautokeino: International Centre for Reindeer 
Husbandry, 2009), available at: http://hdl.handle.net/11374/43. Last access 18 February 2021. 
179 The Sámi Parliament-funded Sámi Information Centre hosts the information website samer.se, which provides 
both general information and more detailed figures and statistics: http://samer.se/samernaisiffror. Last access 4 

February 2021. 
180 Sirje Pädam, Filippa Pyk, and Sanja Vujicic, ”Läget i Sápmi. Kartläggningar av samiskt näringsliv [The Situation 

in Sápmi. A survey of Sámi enterprises] (Stockholm: WSP Advisory 2019),  available at 
https://www.sametinget.se/statistik/renägare. Last access 4 February 2021. 
181 Svensk rennäring [Swedish Reindeer Husbandry] (Stockholm: Statistiska Centralbyrån [Statistics Sweden], 1999), 16. 
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forest and concession. In mountain reindeer herding, the animals migrate west towards the 

mountains in spring and summer and retreat back towards the lower forest areas in fall and 

winter. Forest reindeer herding is more sedentary with shorter migrations, and the reindeer 

usually stays in the forest areas year-round. Concession Samebyar are characterized by their special 

reindeer ownership relations – here, non-Sámi people can own a limited number of reindeer, 

which are taken care of and herded by Sámi. 

The reindeer herding year is divided into eight periods, which is why Sámi reindeer 

herders are sometimes called ‘the people of the eight seasons.’ In early spring – also referred to 

as spring-winter – the reindeer are usually worn out and in a weaker condition after several 

months of sparse access to food during winter grazing. In spring, herders move to their spring 

grazing and calving areas with their reindeer. Calving takes place during the month of May, and 

female reindeer move towards the same calving grounds year after year. The male reindeer keep 

some distance from females during this period, for instance by staying behind in the winter forest 

grazing grounds for a while. During summer, mountain reindeer escape the warmth and the 

mosquitos by migrating towards the high mountain areas. Some herders jokingly say that 

mosquitos are the best herders during this time of the year. Calf marking takes places during this 

season as well: the animals are gathered in corrals and the newborn calves, still closely following 

their mothers, are given the same cuts in their ears as their mothers in order to assign them to 

their owners. Each reindeer herder uses a specific combination of small cuts on each ear to mark 

their ownership. A family’s earmarks are usually similar, but each owner has their individual 

marks. Calf-marking also gives a comprehensive overview over the number of newborn calves 

of the year. Herders may work through the nights in order to avoid the daytime summer heat 

and make use of the midnight sun.182  

Reindeer grow and gain weight only during the summer months, so summer grazing is 

important for building up reserves for winter. Towards the end of the summer, the herds leave 

the high mountains and move towards their fall grazing lands. Late summer to early fall is the 

time of the year where reindeer are heaviest and in their best bodily condition, and some of the 

grown male animals, called sarvar, go to slaughter in early fall before rutting begins around mid-

September. As hormone changes alter the taste of the meat, rutting makes the meat of male 

reindeer inedible. Rut-tasting meat is bad for the business, and herders carefully avoid its 

accidental entrance into the market.183 Castration can also take place in early fall, though to a 

                                                 
182 Kuhmunen, Renskötseln i Sverige förr och nu, 21. 
183 Kuhmunen, Renskötseln i Sverige förr och nu, 39. 
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lesser degree than in the past.184 Castration maintains the condition and weight of male animals 

that would otherwise lose considerable weight during the strength-sapping rut. These animals 

can then be slaughtered and sold later in fall and still achieve good prices, thanks to their 

preserved meatiness. Previously, strong castrates served several other purposes, too: they served 

as draught animals during the seasonal migrations and were also a source of pride and status for 

their owners.185  

Some time after the early fall slaughter and after the snow has arrived (as this work is 

carried out on snow-scooters), more comprehensive, work-intensive gatherings of the herds 

follow. After the separations (skiljning) of large summer herds into smaller winter groups the 

animals and their herders move towards their respective winter grazing land. Winter groups are 

called siida in Sámi and consist of one or several families working together.  

The reindeer grazing act of 1971 rendered this traditional internal form of organization 

invisible. A siida is a group of households, often based on family relations, who collaborate in 

the herding and oversight of the herd. They organize the work with reindeer, but also social 

relations and power in a Sameby.186 While individual owners make their own decision about their 

reindeer, the siida makes joint decisions about the use of grazing lands and herding matters. 

Every siida carries extensive knowledge about the landscape to which it belongs, the reindeer, 

and the relationship between the two over the seasons. Although characterized by continuity, 

they are flexible entities and can be split up and be re-formed if weather or herding conditions 

require. Changes in a siida’s formation can be temporary and seasonally conditioned (such as 

siidas joining into larger groups during spring and summer, followed by the division into smaller 

winter-siidas). They can also adjust to the number of reindeer or to changing social relations.187 

Different siidas’ reindeer can mix during summer and fall, and are separated after the first 

snowfall into winter groups. While not included in the Swedish state’s reindeer grazing law, siidas 

continue to organize herding work and social relations internally. 

                                                 
184 Kuhmunen notes castration can take at several times during the year but mostly in March and April as well as 
July, August and September. Castration at a too young age would slow down the animal ’s further growth, so the 

process is usually not performed before an animal is three years old. A bull turned castrate just before rut would 
lose its antlers during fall (which used to reduce the price of the animal when sold). Castration during summer 

would preserve the antlers long into winter, by which time however herds are usually spread out and the castrates 
harder to find and get hold of. 
185 Ibid., 43. 
186 Labba, “Renskötselns interna organisering [The Internal Organization of Reindeer Husbandry]” (PhD. diss., 

University of Tromsö 2017), 87. Labba points out that there is a lack of newer material about the siida system in 
Swedish Sápmi, which is why she had to resort to material from the 1950s. Ernst Manker’s work from 1953 includes 

maps that show 103 siidas in 35 Lappbyar: Ernst Manker, The Nomadism of the Swedish Mountain Lapps: The Siidas and 
their Migratory Routes in 1945, trans. Robert N. Pehrson (Stockholm: Gebers, 1953). 
187 Ibid., 102f. 
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Siidas continue to exist within the state’s structure of Samebyar. The latter are represented 

in the Swedish reindeer grazing act of 1971, and constitute herding districts as geographical, 

economic and administrative entities.188 They are specifically geared towards reindeer husbandry 

as an industry. The overall aim of this current law is to promote the profitability for individual 

entrepreneurs in reindeer husbandry. It presumes a form of reindeer husbandry where reindeer 

in a Sameby are divided into herding entities of the same size and where individual ownership do 

not matter.189 However, Labba points out that sizes of reindeer herds do vary, and that the 

practical herding work is carried out in siidas where ownership relations do matter. Present-day 

reindeer herding legislation hence reflects an imposition of Swedish administrative structures 

upon existing Sámi structures of self-organization. To this day, the right to herd reindeer in 

Sweden is reserved for the Sámi and tied to the membership in a Sameby.  

 

  

                                                 
188 Labba also notes that the law of 1971 is based on the law of associations and Swedish company law. 
189 Ibid. 
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Summary and conclusion 

This chapter has provided a brief historical background over Sámi policy and the roles and uses 

of reindeer in Fennoscandia and Sweden in particular. One of its key points is that reindeer 

historically have carried a range of functions. Placed in webs of multispecies relations, they were 

objects for taxation, wild prey, tame companions and transport technologies. They served as 

domesticated sources of meat, skin and sinews. There were hence different kinds of historical 

reindeer: wild ones (until they went extinct in Sweden around the turn of the twentieth century), 

domesticated and tame. 

Another crucial point is that their association with Swedish Sámi in a herding 

monoculture is the result of active Swedish Sámi policy, and not a given. Through this policy, 

the reindeer became an even clearer marker of Sáminess: reindeer grazing legislation excluded 

non-Sámi herders and tied the animal to the Sámi alone as basis for a nomadic form of 

subsistence. Fishing, hunting and gathering were relegated to ancillary means of subsistence. 

This way, the reindeer took center stage in perceptions of Sámi culture.  
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3 Making a Reindeer Trespasser 

On their seasonal migrations, reindeer used to care little about human-drawn borders when they 

were erected or re-drawn. As mentioned in the introductory chapter, the term Sápmi refers to a 

cultural area stretching over four countries – from Norway in the West to the Russian Kola-

peninsula in the East. Within this region, reindeer used to cross national borders on their 

seasonal migrations. Swedish Sápmi was relatively loosely controlled by Swedish central 

governing bodies until the eighteenth century, leaving room for some autonomy of the Sámi 

majority population.190 But in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, the reindeer and their 

owners on Swedish national territory had to grapple with several new delimitations restricting 

their movements. As the non-Sámi population in reindeer-herding counties grew, arable land in 

the region rose in value.191 Land that previously belonged to a perceived wasteland in 

northernmost Sweden started to become appreciated as a resource for the expansion of farming 

and forestry – in Gavin Bridge’s words, it became embedded in a new set of social relations. In 

consequence, the new forms of land use and reindeer husbandry came to compete for 

overlapping areas of land. The perception of an increased need for farmlands likely intensified 

in the hunger years of 1867-69, when extremely cold weather conditions, followed by heat and 

droughts, caused catastrophic crop failures and caused people to starve.192 Sámi customary lands 

were subjected to increasing processes of colonization during the nineteenth century. These 

processes turned the reindeer into a nuisance and a competitor for the land resources. New 

delimitations between farming and reindeer grazing lands led to conflicts that lingered on well 

into the twentieth century. Even though some demarcations dated back to the 1820s, they 

generated conflicts that remained unsolved and led to lasting resentments. This chapter outlines 

what kinds of borders were drawn and examines their repercussions on reindeer and herders 

well into the twentieth century. 

Reindeer herders’ letters to the editor and a number of editorial articles in the SET were 

concerned with two border issues in particular: The domestic Cultivation Border, attempting to 

separate farmed lands from reindeer grazing areas, and the tightening international border 

restrictions following a new border convention between Norway and Sweden. The reindeer’s 

role as trespasser was hence twofold. They encroached on farmed land and sometimes destroyed 

                                                 
190 SOU 2006:14, Samernas sedvanemarker: Betänkande av gränsdragningskommissionen för renskötselområdet [The Sámi’s 
Customary Lands: Report by the Boundary Delimitation Committee for the Reindeer Husbandry Area] (Stockholm 2006), 34. 
191 Ibid. 
192 A popular history of these events is written by Magnus Västerbro, Svälten: Hungeråren som formade Sverige [Starvation: 

The Hunger Years that Shaped Sweden] (Stockholm: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2018).  
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crops or devoured hay. And they crossed the border to Norway during times when they lacked 

legal permission to do so. In the intricate system governing the reindeer’s movements, these 

transgressions usually had repercussions for their owners, but even for the reindeer themselves.  

The Cultivation Border  

The Cultivation Border was introduced as a tool to separate reindeer grazing and farming land 

in 1867. It established a dividing line separating the northwestern and the eastern parts of 

Norrbotten and Västerbotten counties. Its rationale was to both limit agriculture to areas where 

its conduct was deemed feasible (the area ‘below’ or east of the Cultivation Border), and to 

protect reindeer-herding Sámi from further grazing land encroachments by reserving designated 

areas to them (‘above’ or west of the border).193 Consequently, the land northwest of the 

Cultivation Border came to be called “Crown land” in the 1880s.  The land east of the border, 

however, was gradually sold to settlers and farmers and became privately owned. The state 

sought to encourage settlement and wanted to prevent settlers from ‘going Sámi’ by combining 

herding and farming, as had been common practice among both Sámi and non-Sámi.194  

The separation between farming and herding land de jure prohibited Sámi from farming 

above the Cultivation Border and tried to prevent them from their de facto common practice of 

mixed subsistence.195 In her pamphlet “Facing life or death”, the Sámi spokeswoman Elsa Laula 

in 1904 challenged this state-directed coercion into reindeer husbandry as monocultural form of 

Sámi subsistence and claimed the right for Sámi to use their traditional lands in whatever way 

they saw fit, but her appeals were to no avail.196 Farmers who had settled above the Cultivation 

Border prior to its establishment were allowed to stay, and some illegally established farms were 

legalized afterwards, so that the area ‘above’ the Cultivation Border was not – as originally 

intended–- free from agricultural use. However, new buildings were constructed on the ‘wrong’ 

side of the Border even afterwards. In practice, the Odlingsgräns never implemented the strict 

separation line between herding areas and other forms of land use. 

 

The Swedish reindeer grazing acts promoted the ideal image of Sámi reindeer herders as 

nomads, diligently following and tending their reindeer everywhere and at all times. They 

                                                 
193 SOU 2006:14, Samernas Sedvanemarker; Lantto, Lappväsendet, 16 and 38-40. 
194 Beach, “Reindeer-Herd Management in Transition,” 309. 
195 Isabelle Brännlund, “Diverse Sámi Livelihoods: A Comparative Study of Livelihoods in Mountain-Reindeer 

Husbandry Communities in Swedish Sápmi 1860-1920,” Journal of Northern Studies 12, no. 2 (2018): 37-62. 
196 Elsa Laula, Inför lif eller död?: Sanningsord i de lappska förhållandena [Facing Life or Death?: Words of Truth about the 

Lappish Situation], Stockholm 1904. 
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presupposed controllable herds that respond favorably to the herding efforts. This caused 

practical problems for the herders. The gap between state-envisioned ideals of close herd 

supervision on one hand, and the reality of reindeer agency on the other made it difficult to live 

up to the expectations stipulated by the law. Under certain circumstances, the reindeer’s 

movements were much harder to control than legislators anticipated. The newly drawn 

delimitation-lines required the reindeer herders to interfere with the animals’ movement to a 

greater extent than before. If they did not interfere sufficiently, they faced punishment in the 

form of fines. 

Reindeer were rather free to forage around for food during extended periods of the year, 

and they occasionally also took this freedom at times when herders tried to restrict them. Reports 

from herders in the SET show that whether or not herds were easy to tend to depended a lot on 

factors on which the herders had very limited or no control. These reports recurred in almost 

every issue under the headline “from the reindeer forest”.197 As the SET appeared quarterly, the 

herders routinely wrote about their seasonal migrations with the reindeer. Repeatedly, they 

described weather, grazing and snow conditions as well as predation as factors exerting great 

influence on their herding work.198 When herds or individual animals strayed, herders 

occasionally ascribed this to difficult weather conditions like strong winds, which caused the 

reindeer to move in unintended directions. Wind as impacting factor was for instance mentioned 

in a report from Hotagen, where reindeer had strayed over the border to Norway due to western 

winds. According to the report, Norwegian farmers threatened to shoot the reindeer, which 

returned alive because eastern winds set in just in time.199 Another factor was the snow cover on 

the ground, at times covered with ice, so that the lichen beneath was inaccessible and caused the 

reindeer to search for food elsewhere.200 Yet another explanation was the presence of predators 

                                                 
197 This kind of report appeared in the first issue of the SET as well, albeit under a different title: “Litet nyheter från 

sommarens renskötsel: Med utgångspunkt från Vilhelmina [A Little News from this Summer’s Reindeer Herding: 
With Vilhelmina as Point of Departure],” SET no. 1, Sample Issue, 1918. 
198 A short retrospective recalled in 1919 how fast favorable conditions could turn into the contrary: After some 
good herding years before 1910 followed winters with exceptional masses of snow and thick ice-crusts. Food-

searching reindeer ventured into logging areas and were killed by felled trees. After those winters, summers with 
reindeer diseases followed, and herd sizes decreased considerably. “Litet nyheter från renskogen [A Little News 

from the Reindeer Forest],” SET no. 2, 1919, 8. The same year’s winter issue had an added sub-caption to the ‘News 
from the Reindeer Forest’ called ‘the War against the Wolves’. Herders in Hotagen tried to counter the threats of 

predation with poisoned baits and by hiring extra hunters. “Nyheter från renskogen: Kriget mot vargarna [News 
from the Reindeer Forest: The War against the Wolves], SET no. 4, 1919, 23. 
199 “Från renskogen [From the Reindeer Forest], SET no.3, 1930. 
200 In late 1941, Lars Kitti from Vittangi estimated that half of the reindeer population in Sweden had been killed 

due to harsh winter grazing conditions with ice-crusts covering lichens, exacerbated by predation, during the 
previous years. “Funderingar om renskötseln m.m. [Reflections about Reindeer Herding etc.]”, SET no. 4, 1941, 

31. Winter grazing conditions were especially bad in Swedish Sápmi around the mid-1930s. 
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in the area. In almost every issue of the SET, herders referred to predation as one of their 

paramount concerns.201 Wolves, wolverines, lynx and bears not only killed reindeer, but also 

made it very difficult to keep herds together. Especially wolves could throw a herd into a state 

of panic and cause it to disperse. This could nullify days of work to gather a herd and force 

herders to start over.  

Whatever the reason, straying reindeer were an undesirable, yet common phenomenon. 

Reindeer owners discovered other people’s reindeer among their own all the time. In order to 

make it easier for herders to find the foreign reindeer’s owners - or to be reunited with one’s 

own strayed animals - the SET introduced a column that basically constituted a ‘reindeer lost-

and-found’ (although this was not its official name – the caption, if there was one at all, referred 

to reindeer-earmarks). 

                                                 
201 For instance, predation concerns were discussed in the sample issue of 1918, and in three out of four issues in 

1919. Later issues mention damages caused by wolves and the results of wolve hunts: “I förbifarten [In Passing]”, 
SET no. 1, 1920, 5; “Nyheter från renskogen inhämtade på ort och ställe: Bland sameh på Skeckerfjäll och bland 

sameh i Änge, Åsele och Lycksele [News from the Reindeer Forest, Collected On-Site: Among the Sámi in 
Skeckerfjäll and Among Sámi in Änge, Åsele and Lycksele],” SET no. 1, 1921, 4. Issues of the following years and 

decades discuss predation problems continuously. 
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The combination of cuts in the reindeer’s ears 

specified their owner, as each reindeer owner had their own, 

unique cut pattern - usually based on patterns that had been 

in the respective family for generations.202 The marked ears 

hence contained information not only about the individual 

owner, but also about the wider family relations. “V” 

meaning left (vänster) and “H”, meaning right (höger) 

designated which cut belong to which ear. “Oxe” (castrate) 

and “Vaja” (female) designated the reindeer’s sex. When new 

cutting patterns were introduced, they needed to be checked 

first as to not duplicate or resembling an existing pattern, and 

were then added to the national register of reindeer-earmarks. 

Since the readership of the SET was rather limited in its early 

years, its lost-and-found column was a small supplementary 

way to find out the whereabouts of one’s reindeer. A more 

common way to retrieve strayed reindeer was to attend larger 

round-ups and separations, renskiljningar, where reindeer were 

gathered and the strayed ones reunited with their owners 

several times a year.  

In this context, strayed reindeer were rarely seen as 

trespassers – as long as individual herders worked to keep 

oversight over their herds and kept the number of animals in 

check. The herders’ letters to the SET suggest that the fact 

that some reindeer would temporarily wander off beyond 

their allocated grazing range, while foreign reindeer joining the own herd was generally not 

considered out of the ordinary, although reindeer owners generally sought to keep control and 

oversight over their animals.203 The reindeer’s mobility and independence, and sometimes its 

outright defiance of the efforts to constrain its movements, was part of the daily work that 

herders lived with. It was other situations that turned the reindeer into intruders. 

 

                                                 
202 This system of earmarks is still in place today. 
203 See also Labba, “Renskötselns interna organisering,” 100. 

Figure 4: Earmarks of found reindeer. Source: 
Samefolkets Egen Tidning no. 2, 1919. 
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When grazing conditions were bad and other food was hard to come by, reindeer resorted 

to haystacks from surrounding farmlands if they could. Along with the increase of farms 

(including livestock farming) in reindeer grazing areas, the damage reindeer caused to their crops 

and haystacks grew, and so did the tensions between farmers and reindeer herders. Farmers 

started to sue herders for compensation. In a “letter from Malå”, a herder by the name J.O. 

Ollén wrote in 1919:  

The hardest part for us forest Sámi right now is the tremendous compensation claims the settlers sue 
us for, because the reindeer have damaged their hayracks in the forests during the fall. So far, their 

compensation claim amounts to 3000 crowns. It seems odd that the law requires reindeer owners to 
tend their reindeer, not least to protect the settlers’ properties, which is right in a way - but the settler 

is freed from taking care of his hay in the forests. An odd legislation indeed!204 

The hierarchy in place was not questioned – it was taken for granted that farming settlers had 

precedence vice versa reindeer herders because they fed more mouths. The Sámi contributing to 

SET did not question the farmers’ prerogative either. When addressing the relation between 

herding and farming, SET’s editor stated that it was “understandable, that the economic activity 

with less future prospects needs to give way or, as it has been the case, be circumscribed by all 

the legal provisions that are more or less possible to comply with.”205 

The “odd legislation” Ollén referred to was the reindeer grazing act of 1898. It came into 

effect after the Cultivation Border’s completion in 1890 and was hence the first reindeer-related 

law referring to it.206 Its main purpose was to regulate the relation between reindeer herding and 

farming and to prevent – or at least mitigate – conflicts between the two. It stipulated that 

reindeer herders and their reindeer were allowed to stay year-round in areas above the Cultivation 

Border in Norrbotten and Västerbotten, and in areas below it if the land in question was owned 

by the crown. They also had year-round grazing rights on lands that had been declared reindeer 

grazing area in the process of Avvittring, and in customary areas that had traditionally been used 

for reindeer herding.  Avvittring can be translated as a partition of land (hereafter referred to as 

Partition) and refers to a process of partitioning land in private ownership from state-owned 

land. For Jämtland, the so-called reindeer-grazing mountains (renbetesfjällen) constituted year-

round grazing ground, including the areas which later were allocated for reindeer herding after 

                                                 
204 ”Brev från Malå [Letter from Malå],” SET no. 1, 1919, 2. 
205 “Svensk-Norska renbetesfrågan [The issue of the Swedish-Norwegian Reindeer Grazing Convention],” SET no. 

2, 1919, 7. 
206 The previous reindeer grazing law of 1886 stipulated seasonal limits for grazing use on private lands in similar 

ways as those described in its successor, but the Cultivation Border was not mentioned in it yet.  
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the partition process.207 Apart from that, herders and their animals had the right to stay on other 

lands – if those lands had served as customary grazing areas – from October through April in 

Norrbotten and from November through April in other counties. This applied if no other 

agreements with land proprietors were in place and unless unusual weather conditions forced 

earlier fall or spring migrations. Concerning damage to farmed crops, the law of 1898 established 

the following.  

If damages occurred in an area where reindeer and their herders were not permitted to 

stay year-round (that is, where they were only allowed to stay October through April or 

November through April, depending on the county), reindeer owners had to pay compensation 

if certain criteria were met. If the damage occurred within the lappmarker (referring to traditional 

inland Sámi areas) in the months of June, July and August (west of the Cultivation Border), or 

in June through September (east of the Cultivation Border) and outside of the lappmarker during 

the times of the year herders and reindeer were not permitted there, fines were due. During other 

times of the year, reindeer owners still had to pay compensation if they let their reindeer caused 

damages either on purpose or due to negligence (what counted as ‘on purpose’ was left 

unspecified). If hay – stored outside on hayracks – was damaged, its owner had no right to 

compensation unless the damage was caused on purpose or through the negligence from 

reindeer herders, or unless the damage occurred outside the lappmarker during a time of the year 

when reindeer and their herders were not permitted in the area.208 In short, the legislation on 

reindeer-caused damages was rather complicated. 

This reindeer grazing act provided farmers with a legal framework for staking their 

compensation claims. It also established under which circumstances the lawfully grazing reindeer 

turned into an unlawful trespasser. The land was divided in an increasingly elaborate way. A lot 

depended on whether the land in question was located west or east of the Cultivation Border, 

within or outside the traditional delimitations of the lappmarker, on the time of the year, and 

whether destruction on purpose or due to negligence could be discerned. Especially the latter 

left ample room for interpretation, and so did the elusive referral to ‘unusual weather conditions’. 

A group of herders from the Vilhelmina Norra herding district had to pay high fines in fall 1919 

because their reindeer had “razed” haystacks during their fall migration. They argued that 

“unusual natural conditions” prevented them from controlling their reindeer - and the suing 

                                                 
207 SFS 1898:66, Lag om de svenska lapparnas rätt till renbete i Sverige [Law on the Swedish Lapps’ Right to Reindeer Grazing in 
Sweden] (Stockholm 1898). 
208 Ibid. 
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farmers denied that such conditions existed.209 The district court in Åsele sentenced the herders 

to pay more than 4000 Swedish crowns in damage compensation and court costs.210 The herders 

took the case to the Court of Appeal (Hovrätten), but without success.211 There were several lost 

court cases in which the existence of difficult grazing conditions was contested between the 

arguing parties. 

For lack of other options, reindeer herders advocated for the construction of hay barns.  

They wanted farmers to receive state support for storing their hay in a reindeer-proof manner. 

This would solve the hay problem and relieve many herders of the accumulating burden of 

financial compensation. Frustrated with the elaborate Lapp Administration system with its 

abundance of unhelpful officers, several letters to the editor in the SET suggested dismantling 

the Lapp Administration altogether and investing the saved money in hay barns instead: 

“Because barns are something that reindeer respect, which is not the case with Lapp Bailiffs and 

Lapp supervisors.”212 When hay barns did not materialize, some Sámi herding communities built 

fences. In the summer of 1921, the Kalasvuoma herding district began to build (and collectively 

paid for) a fence planned to be more than 25 kilometers’ long in order to control the reindeer’s 

movements in late summer – to prevent the animals from descending to the forest areas too 

early and trampling the farmers’ crops.213 

Unattended haystacks, the complaints, court cases, verdicts and fines, fences and the 

paperwork following from these proceedings – together, they enacted the reindeer as trespasser 

and unlawful intruder. They trespassed into land that might have been reindeer country before, 

but which had become highly regulated zones for limited, temporary stays. Compared to farming 

and its productivity, the reindeer as resource paled and started to lose significance for the non-

herding population of northern Sweden. In many cases, sizeable portions of the land below the 

Cultivation Border was about to become the private property of settled farmers. 

                                                 
209 “Sameh får gälda [Sámi Have to Pay],” SET no. 3, 1919, 17. 
210 Claims could, however, be considerably higher. A report from Maskaure near Arjeplog mentioned farmer’s 
compensation claims against forest Sámi as high as 20.000 Swedish crowns: “Litet nyheter från renskogen [A Little 

News from the Reindeer Forest ],” SET no. 2, 1919, 8. 
211 “Sameh tappade i hovrätten, som dömde i huvudsak som häradsrätten [Sámi Lost in Court of Appeal],”  SET 

no. 1, 1921, 5. 
212 ”Inför den förestående lapplagstiftningen [Regarding the Forthcoming Lapp-Legislation], ” in: SET no. 1, 1920, 

7. 
213 ”Från livet bland sameh på gränstrakterna mellan Jukkasjärvi och Gellivare [From the Life among the Sámi in 

the Border Region between Jukkasjärvi and Gällivare], ” SET no. 4, 1921, 28. 
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Reindeer in a culture war 

The Cultivation Border was not the only demarcation mechanism between farming and reindeer 

grazing lands. Its planning and construction was partly preceded, and partly paralleled by the 

process of Partition (Avvittring in Swedish) that has briefly been mentioned above. In the 

Partition processes, privately owned and state-owned land was separated, often to make it easier 

for settlers to establish farms and cultivate the land. This procedure was carried out differently 

in different counties. In Jämtland, the Partition started in 1821 and showed no consideration of 

Sámi interests. Twenty years into the process, it came to a halt after Sámi protests, and then 

continued with adjustments. Nevertheless, Sámi in Jämtland lost large stretches of land due to 

the Partition, and conflicts between reindeer herders and settlers using overlapping areas 

intensified as a result.214 When the same process was introduced in Norrbotten and Västerbotten 

in 1873, it was accompanied by a commitment to protect Sámi reindeer grazing rights. These 

rights nevertheless came to be highly debated. The disputed land partition in Jämtland 

constituted the origin of a conflict that turned exceptionally violent, a story that recurred in the 

SET. 

When the land distribution work began in Jämtland and ignored the interests of reindeer 

husbandry, reindeer herders were left with insufficient grazing lands. Conflicts between reindeer 

herders and settlers soared. At some point William Farup, the owner of Ljusnedalsbruk – an 

ironworks and farming estate in Jämtland-Härjedalen –became involved in the conflict. Farup 

had been a member of the ‘Lapp Committee’ that developed the reindeer grazing act of 1886, 

which emphasized Sámi customary rights to traditional grazing lands and sought to avoid further 

land-use conflict between reindeer herders and settlers.  

Notwithstanding this involvement, Farup regarded reindeer as intruders on privatized 

properties and was a staunch opponent of the recognition of Sámi customary rights to some of 

the newly privatized lands. He was also considered the leader of the so-called ‘culture war’ in 

Jämtland-Härjedalen in the 1880s and 1890s, when settlers’ hostilities towards reindeer herders 

culminated.215 Farup, himself a beneficiary of the partition process, regarded the Sámi herders as 

an inferior people. His outlook, shared by many contemporaries and succeeding generations, 

was evolutionist: he regarded the different forms of land use as a hierarchized lineal process of 

human development, moving from primitive hunting and gathering on to herding and 

                                                 
214 Lantto, Lappväsendet, 37. 
215 SOU 2006:14, Samernas sedvanemarker, 184; Lars-Anders Baer, “Tolkning av ett förflutet [Interpretation of a 
Past],” in För Sápmi i tiden: Nordiska Museets och Skansens Årsbok 2008 [For Sápmi with the Times: The Nordic Museum’s 

Yearbook 2008], eds. Christina Westergren and Eva Silvén (Stockholm: Nordiska Museets Förlag 2008), 17-31. 
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pastoralism towards farming, which epitomized a higher stage of civilization. Farup spurred 

further escalation by encouraging the shooting of reindeer.216 After the writer Jonas Stadling 

brought attention to the case through widely read newspaper Aftonbladet, Farup responded via 

the competing newspaper Dagens Nyheter (through the writer Gustaf af Gejerstam as his 

spokesperson). The two men carried on their feud for some time, during which Stadling traveled 

Sámi herding areas in order to gain insights into their situation. Over the years, the Stadling – 

Farup dispute attracted increasing attention, and the artist Johan Tirén painted an artwork 

depicting a group of Sámi attending to a shot reindeer. It became a symbol for the ‘culture war’ 

and the difficult situation of the Sámi in the Jämtland-Härjedalen region during that time.217 The 

painting, the SET-anecdote goes, was bought by Claes Adelskiöld and donated it to the state. It 

was then on display in the Swedish Parliament building for several years. SET’s story claims that 

Farup – a member of parliament himself – once went past it and exclaimed “This is a damn nice 

painting!”218  

 

                                                 
216 SOU 2006:14, Samernas sedvanemarker, 184; “När Jonas Stadling på 1890-talet till förmån för sameh upptog striden 

med William Farup [When Jonas Stadling in the 1890s Took the Fight with William Farup on Behalf of the Sámi],” 
SET no.4 (1927), 29; “Johan Tirén – konstnären som stod samerna nära [Johan Tirén – the Artist Who Was Close 

to the Sámi], ” SET no.2, 1938, 15.  
217 Eivind Torp, “Johan Tirén’s tavla ’Lappar tillvaratagande skjutna renar [Johan Tiren’s Painting ’Sámi Collecting 

Reindeer Which Have Been Shot],” Konsthistorisk Tidskrift/ Journal of Art History 62, no. 2 (1993): 126-129. 
218 In the SET’s original version, Farup said “Det var en förbannat fin tavla!”, “När Jonas Stadling på 1890-talet till 

förmån för sameh upptog striden med William Farup.” 
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Figure 5: “Lappar tillvaratagande skjutna renar” [Sámi Collecting Reindeer Which Have Been Shot] by Johan Tirén, 1892. Source: 
Nationalmuseum. 

 

The issue of settlers shooting reindeer in Jämtland-Härjedalen was even debated in parliament, 

yet without resulting in an official statement. After eight years of debate and an attempt by Farup 

to sue Aftonbladet for slander, the dispute ended in Stadling’s favor. What brought Farup down 

was a compromising correspondence with the county governor, in which Farup admitted that 

he would resort to shooting reindeer in an act of what he considered self-defense.219 The violence 

against reindeer in Jämtland-Härjedalen ceased. Central and regional authorities looked for ways 

to alleviate the shortage of reindeer grazing lands caused by the land partition. Since the 

privatization could not be reversed, the only way to expand the reindeer pastures again was 

through land purchases. The objective was to ensure sufficient summer grazing through the 

reindeer grazing mountains and additional purchased lands from May through September and 

permit reindeer on private lands October through April.220 Re-acquisitions of land in Jämtland-

Härjedalen took place around the turn of the twentieth century.221 Ironically, when the Ljusnedal 

estate’s operations had ended after Farup’s death, even his land was bought up as reindeer-

grazing land and became a complement to the reindeer grazing mountains (renbetesfjäll).  

                                                 
219 Ibid. 
220 SOU 2006:14, Samernas sedvanemarker, 172f. 
221 SOU 2006:14, Samernas sedvanemarker, 171-173. The last purchase of land for reindeer grazing took place as late 

as 1944. 
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Through the SET, the Farup-story reappeared in the public discourse as part of a 

narrative on the perseverance of reindeer husbandry in the face of push-backs and ever-growing 

restrictions. However, the story did not just refer to tensions of the past. The relations between 

settlers and reindeer herders remained strained in many areas, so this issue had not lost its 

topicality. In an interview from 1941, former herder Jon Fjällgren from Härjedalen asserted that 

the Farup-incidents still continued to riddle the relations between farmers and herders in Tännäs, 

Härjedalen.222 

The Swedish- Norwegian grazing Convention of 1919 

Apart from trespassing onto farm grounds as hay-thieves, reindeer also crossed national borders 

illegally. The Swedish reindeer’s customary right to cross the border into Norway for grazing 

had been ensured since 1751 through the so-called ‘Lapp codicil’.223 Editor Torkel Tomasson 

called the codicil “The Sámi’s constitution” or “Magna Carta”, since it placed the term ‘custom’ 

(sedvana) front and center in relation to Sámi reindeer herding’s freedom of movement and 

confirmed their rights to land use (‘land och strand’) as long as they did not damage settlers’ 

forests and other property.224 He also stressed the mutual dependence on herding lands between 

the two countries – Norway offering “luscious grasslands” in summer while Sweden afforded 

“deep, mighty forests” in winter.225  

But since the mid-eighteenth century, the antagonism between reindeer herders and 

farmers had increased. The two countries established commissions in order to negotiate the 

question of cross-border grazing rights anew in the mid-nineteenth century, with limited 

success.226 After some adaptations in 1883 and the dissolution of the union between Norway 

and Sweden in 1905, a new convention was about to come into effect in 1923. The new 

regulations were finalized and published a few years earlier.227 The new convention limited the 

right to graze Swedish reindeer in Norway to a few months during spring and summer – mainly 

                                                 
222 ”En intervju med sameåldringen Jon Fjällgren i Härjedalen [An Interview with the Elderly Sámi Jon Fjällgren in 
Härjedalen],” SET no. 3, 1941, 26. 
223 Cramér and Ryd, Tusen år i Lappmarken, 57 f. 
224 Torkel Tomasson, ”I anslutning till den nya konventionen mellan Sverige och Norge angående rätt till renbetning 

[Regarding the New Convention between Sweden and Norway Concerning the Reindeer Grazing Right],” SET Nr. 
1, 1922, 4. 
225 Ibid. 
226 A Swedish-Norwegian Commission took up its work in 1843 but led to no conclusion. A new commission was 

established in 1866, also without results. In 1879, a new attempt was made that resulted in new legal provisions in 
1883. Negotiations started for a revision in 1913 and were concluded in 1919. 
227 Konvention mellan Sverige och Norge angående flyttlapparnas rätt till renbetning [Convention between Sweden 
and Norway Concerning the Nomadic Lapps’ Right to Reindeer Grazing], Sveriges överenskommelser med främmande 

makter no. 5 (Kristiania 1919). 
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May through September in many areas, if no special permissions were granted from the 

respective landowners. Traditional lands that were recognized as customary grazing areas were 

exempted, but by no means appeared sufficient for the Swedish Sámi’s grazing land needs.  

The new convention distinguished between the herders’ right to move with their 

household for a certain period, and the more limited ‘border-grazing’ right, which only permitted 

the reindeer to cross the border, solely accompanied by some guarding herders and their light 

tents. Similar to the Swedish system, the grazing land on the Norwegian territory was divided 

into specific reindeer grazing areas, each with specified maximum numbers of reindeer allowed. 

The convention laid out in great detail which areas could be utilized when and by whom. The 

number of reindeer permitted could shift as well: in some areas, a lower number of reindeer was 

allowed between May 1 and June 14, while more animals were permitted after June 15 and until 

September 30. Some Swedish herding districts received only limited ‘border grazing’ rights, 

others were no longer permitted to graze their reindeer in Norway at all. The convention granted 

some leeway for ‘unusual weather conditions’, but generally banned in-migration before May 1st. 

If herders from the Swedish part of Sápmi intended to migrate to Norwegian grazing grounds 

in spring and summer, they needed to register their plans with their respective Lapp Bailiff in 

advance and were asked to specify who planned to go, where, and with how many reindeer. The 

more limited ‘border grazing’ did not require prior registration. With few exceptions, the cross-

border grazing right applied to fully nomadic Sámi herders only. To keep up with all these 

extensive and intricate details of the new provisions, the secretary of the convention negotiations 

Lennart Berglöf published two handbooks. They guided the reader through the steps required 

for a lawful seasonal migration. Beginning with “general regulations”, one of the volumes 

proceeded to “preparations for the migration” (including registration and the appointment of 

foremen), “the migration” (specifying how the reindeer had to be supervised, which routes to 

take and the like), through “the stay in Norway” (with instructions on how to herd the reindeer 

and reminding herders of their obligation to compensate for any damage caused) and, finally, 

“the return to Sweden”.228 

 

                                                 
228 Lennart Berglöf, De svenska nordlapparnas flyttningar till Norge: Handbok rörande bestämmelserna i Renbeteskonventionen 

den 5 februari 1919 och därå grundade svenska författningar [The Swedish Northern Lapps’ Migrations to Norway: Handbook 
Concerning the Stipulations of the Reindeer Grazing Convention of 5 February 1919 and the Swedish Provisions Based on it ] 

(Stockholm 1923); Ibid, Om den rätt till renbetning i Norge som tillkommer lappar i Jämtlands och Västerbottens län samt 
Norrbottens län söder om Torneträsk: Handbok rörande bestämmelserna i renbeteskonventionen den 5 februari 1919 och därå 

grundade svenska författningar [On the Right to Reindeer Grazing in Norway That is Held by Lapps from Jämtland and Västerbotten 
County as well as Norrbotten County South of Torneträsk. Handbook Concerning the Stipulations of the Reindeer Grazing Convention 

of 5 February 1919 and the Swedish Provisions Based on it] (Stockholm 1923). 
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The Swedish-Norwegian Reindeer Grazing Convention immediately became a matter of great 

concern to reindeer herders in Swedish Sápmi, and remained so for the decades to come. The 

perception that Swedish reindeer herders were allocated inferior grazing lands was less of a 

problem compared to the higher workload and  considerable inflow of fines and grazing fees 

when reindeer allegedly caused damage or stayed on Norwegian territory beyond the terms of 

their permission (although it should be mentioned that the same rules applied for Norwegian 

herders if their reindeer illegally stayed on the Swedish side of the border, as the rules applied 

mutually).229 If reindeer crossed the border to Norway outside of the specified timeframe (or if 

the number of reindeer exceeded the set limits), the Norwegian authorities would charge grazing 

fees calculated by number of reindeer and nights stayed on the Norwegian side of the border. 

The invoice was then sent to the Swedish County Administrative Boards (länsstyrelser) and 

forwarded to the Lapp Administration, which collected the fees from the herders whose reindeer 

had transgressed into Norway.230 Under certain circumstances, the ‘illegal’ reindeer could be shot 

or sold dead or alive by the authorities of the country into which they had trespassed.231 This 

measure could be applied as a last resort if reindeer owners had been informed that their reindeer 

were staying in the neighboring country illegally, but had still not moved the animals home 14 

days after the information had reached them. The legalization of shooting down trespassing 

reindeer was a first in the history of the reindeer grazing legislation, the SET noted.232  

It was therefore of utmost importance to keep the reindeer on Swedish territory for most 

parts of fall, winter and early spring. In Västerbotten, the planning for the construction of 

reindeer fences began as early as 1920.233 But a herder from Sorsele reported that although 

expensive fences were built, the reindeer could – especially after heavier snowfall – still overcome 

it, making the fences a less then reliable technology to restrict the reindeer’s movements.234  An 

often-used word to describe the new convention in the SET was “crippling”.  

                                                 
229 “Nyheter från renskogen [News from the Reindeer Forest],” SET 3, 1921, 19; “Bekymmersamma tider [Troubled 

Times], ” SET no. 1, 1933, 2.  
230 In 1933, a Sámi delegation travelled to Stockholm in order to petition for a relief of the burden caused by 

Norwegian grazing fees and fines. “En utsedd deputation framför samefolkets önskemål till regeringen [An 
Appointed Delegation Forwards the Sámi People’s Request to the Government],” SET no. 4, 1933, 31.  
231 Konvention mellan Sverige och Norge angående flyttlapparnas rätt till renbetning, 185. 
232 ”Konventionen mellan Sverige och Norge angående rätt till renbetning [The Convention between Sweden and 

Norway regarding reindeer grazing rights],” SET no. 4, 1922, 28. 
233 “Ett vidlyftigt stängsel planeras inom Västerbotten till förhindrande av renarnas överskridande av riksgränsen 
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234 “Brev från Sorsele [Letter from Sorsele],” SET no. 2, 1922, 13. 
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The costly construction of semi-effective fences concerned several herding districts, but it was 

not necessarily the herders’ greatest concern. For many herders who depended on Norwegian 

grazing grounds, the consequences were much more devastating. The Karesuando-Sámi were 

among those who were hit the hardest. Their grazing areas risked becoming grossly 

overcrowded, and the regional authorities decided to move a number of Karesuando-herders 

several hundred kilometers southwards to the Arjeplog herding areas. Some of these forced 

relocations failed because the herders successfully applied one or several strategies in order to 

evade relocation: appealing against the order to move, delaying relocation several times in the 

hope that the local authorities would not follow up and implement the move, or ignoring the 

relocation order and appealing against the fines that ensued.235  However, those who moved with 

their reindeer would not only find themselves in unfamiliar areas with different herding 

conditions and reindeer struggling to orient themselves. The Karesuando Sámi also encountered 

stiff opposition to their extensive herding practices, which were incompatible with the intensive 

herding technique of the Arjeplog herders. In the early 1930s, the Lapp Administration found 

the number of reindeer in the area to be far higher than grazing permitted. It ordered herd 

reductions through forced slaughters in early 1932, kindling a storm of indignation among the 

local herders and in the SET.236 

The conflicts between the ‘new’ Karesuando herders and the ‘old’ Arjeplog Sámi were a 

subject of intense discussion in the SET for over a decade after the relocations took place, and 

the repercussions of the forced relocations can be detected until the present day.237 After a long 

period of silence, the historical trauma caused to the relocated people has recently started to be 

grappled with.238 

However, reindeer were not just trespassers during the first half of the twentieth century. 

There are several examples of other roles and functions surfacing in the SET’s coverage as well. 

Reindeer also constituted loot, victims of predation, and taxation objects. In the period 
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immediately following World War I and after bread stamps were introduced, a number of 

reindeer were stolen from their owners in Norrbotten, providing a sought-after source of protein 

in a time of temporary meat scarcity.239  

The strict limitations to the reindeer’s freedom of movement made the work arduous for 

their herders. The restrictions aggravated other problems they grappled with: for many herders, 

predation posed a serious problem to their herding work. They regarded their animals as 

insufficiently protected victims of predation. Herders frequently emphasized the necessity of 

extensive wolf hunts in their letters to the editor of the SET.240 When bears and lynxes were 

placed under protection in the late 1930s, reindeer herders reacted with indignation. To them, it 

seemed provocative that predators were granted protection while they had a hard time obtaining 

compensation for predator-caused reindeer losses.241 In the early 1940s, a public investigation 

examined the situation of bears and lynx in reindeer herding counties, resulting in the 

establishment of hunting seasons for these animals and the permission for reindeer herders to 

kill predators that attacked their herds and could be expected to do so repeatedly.242  

From the late 1920s onwards, reindeer became objects of taxation again. In 1944, an SET 

opinion piece accused state authorities of unfair taxation. The article stated that the estimated 

income- and capital values for Sámi-owned reindeer were higher than those owned by non-Sámi 

settlers – ascribing different monetary values to reindeer based on who owned them.243 Reindeer-

generated income taxation was based on renlängder, registers of reindeer owners and the number 

of the reindeer they owned. As the semi-domesticated reindeer were not necessarily present 

when counted, reindeer owners and tax authorities had to resort to estimates of their numbers. 

In effect, registry lists also included reindeer that had died in the meantime, and their owners 

risked being taxed for them regardless. These incidents exemplify the difficulties in governing 

and controlling reindeer. As rather freely moving animals, they ran high risks of being poached 

by human or non-human hunters, or escaped efforts of tracking them in other ways. As semi-

                                                 
239 ”Vad försiggår i Norrbotten [What is Happening in Norrbotten]?,”  SET no. 1, 1919, 4. 
240 A common way to limit wolf-numbers was to use a poison called ‘stryknin’, which herders received from Lapp 

Bailiffs. Wolf-hunters also received financial rewards in the form of bounties for wolves, and argued for those 
rewards to be raised. “För vargarnas utrotande [For the Extinction of Wolves], ” SET no. 2, 1919, 10.  
241 SFS 1938:279, Kungliga Majestäts Jaktstadga [His Royal Majesty’s Hunting Charter] (Stockholm 1938). To obtain 
compensation for predation, herders needed to present evidence, for instance in the form of the killed reindeer’s 

body and/or through support from impartial witnesses. 
242 1942 Års Björnutredning, Pro memoriam med förslag angående interimska åtgärder för minskning av björn- och lostammen i 

landet, upprättad av 1942 års björnutredning [Pro Memoriam with Proposals Concerning Interim Measures for Reducing the Number 
of Bear and Lynx in the Country, Established by the Bear Investigation] (Stockholm 1942). Proposition 1943:93, Kungliga 

Majestäts proposition till riksdagen angående ändrade bestämmelser rörande fridlysning av björn och lo, given Stockholms slot t den 5 
mars 1943 [Proposition Concerning Changed Provisions on the Protection of Bear and Lynx] (Stockholm 1943). 
243 “Nomaderna för hårt beskattade [Nomads Taxed too Hard],” SET no. 1, 1944, 1.  
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domesticated animals, humans often had no more than a partial control over their movements 

and bodies. Reindeer routinely eluded bureaucratic requirements of keeping exact stock of their 

dead and living bodies. 
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Summary and conclusion 

In the late nineteenth century, the drawing of new borders onto the landscape of Swedish Sápmi 

inscribed it with new meanings and divisions. At first sight, the Cultivation Border and the less-

permeable border to Norway seemed to accommodate the reindeer’s seasonal movements to 

some degree. Nevertheless, the increasing proximity of settled farms and reindeer pastures 

increased tensions between the two forms of land use. When reindeer passed farmlands on their 

passage to fall and winter grazing lands, or when grazing conditions were bad, they would devour 

stacks of hay if they had the opportunity. In consequence, farmers sued reindeer herders for 

compensation. Although herders argued for the construction of hay barns and a greater 

responsibility of farmers to protect their crops and hay, an at least initially frequent point of 

departure in legal disputes was to place the responsibility of damage-prevention on reindeer 

herders.  

The border to Norway closed permanently for a number of herding families and their 

reindeer. The Cultivation Border’s restrictions did not leave room for flexible adjustments to 

changing environmental conditions, such as changes in weather or predation. These processes 

established new forms of geographical exclusion of the reindeer. Consequently, reindeer became 

excess animals and trespassers when they entered the prohibited areas during certain times of 

the year. The whole enterprise of limiting the reindeer’s movements was embedded in a discourse 

of reindeer husbandry as a backward livelihood, often seen as in a state of demise. A widespread 

contemporary assumption was that reindeer husbandry would be outcompeted and surpassed 

by more productive forms of working the land, and in any case was obliged to give way for what 

was perceived as more modern land uses. 

In Jämtland-Härjedalen, tensions between settlers and reindeer herders reached a point 

that turned into acts of violence against reindeer in the late nineteenth century. The reindeer 

became caught up in an antagonism that was referred to as a ‘culture war’ and found its most 

well-known expression the Farup-controversy. The latter tells a story of conflicts between 

settlers and reindeer herders that intensified to a degree where reindeer, perceived as trespassing 

by settlers, fell victim to a spiraling rage and acts of violence against the animal. Farup’s 

contemporary Johan Tirén picked up the theme of the violent incidents in his painting of a shot 

reindeer surrounded by what looked like mourning Sámi. The SET chose to retell the Farup 

anecdote and print Tirén’s painting in 1927 and 1938 respectively, re-circulating it among its 

readership several decades after the events had occurred. This way, it entered the realm of a 

public, collective memory. The SET articles and Tirén’s painting describe settlers shooting 
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reindeer, encouraged by a wealthy estate-owner. It also reflects claims and perceptions of 

entitlement to land and legitimate, modern land use by a growing non-Sámi majority population. 

It makes visible the powerlessness of the attacked – unless defended by other, non-Sámi 

powerful figures who brought the case to the attention of large media outlets.  

Neither the reindeer nor the Sámi were new to the area in Jämtland, but were regarded 

as intruders and a nuisance nonetheless. The attacks themselves were aimed at the Sámi, and the 

reindeer was an easy target as both their property and a representation of the Sámi. In the 

Jämtland-Härjedalen culture war, reindeer became proxies for the resentment against continued 

Sámi presence and land use. The court cases for hay- or crop-stealing reindeer and the Farup-

narrative show how non-herding locals perceived the reindeer as a threat, an unwelcome 

trespasser that had no place in the area. Their version of the reindeer was not just inconvenient, 

but stirred up emotions of veritable resentment and anger.  

The reindeer trespasser did not disappear over time. Geographical delimitations to the 

reindeer’s legal presence and movement remain inscribed in the current legislation. The reindeer 

grazing act of 1971 states in §71 that reindeer residing outside of reindeer herding areas (or off-

season on lands with seasonal grazing permission) need to be removed by the responsible 

reindeer herding district.244  

 
  

                                                 
244 SFS 1971:437, Rennäringslag [Reindeer Husbandry Act] (Stockholm 1971), 71 §: “Parties who experience damage or 

considerable inconvenience due to the reindeer’s presence can turn to the responsible County Administrative Board, 
which can require the removal of the animals by the reindeer herding district to which they belong. Non-compliance 

is punishable by fines.” 
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4 Envisioning the Modern Resource Reindeer 

Obsolete oxen 

                                            

Figure 6: Image of an ox in a course book on economic reindeer husbandry.  Source: Ekonomisk renskötsel, Stockholm: LTs Förlag, 1966. 

 
 

“A big and magnificent ox. But is it economically profitable to keep him so long?”, the caption 

of this image reads.245 It was printed in the course book “Economic Reindeer Husbandry” in 

1965 and shows a reindeer castrate that was probably used as draught animal. The picture was 

taken in Jokkmokk, a herding area where the use of draught animals lasted longer than elsewhere 

in Swedish Sápmi.246 These transport animals were used for migrations through the otherwise 

hardly accessible Sarek massif as late as in 1962.247 Since it took some time and effort to tame 

them, draught reindeer were precious and would not be slaughtered as long as they were useful.  

The agronomist Sven Persson posed the rhetorical question above to a reader he presumed to 

be a reindeer herder reluctant to give up old traditions. To Persson, the ox as transport 

technology might be big and magnificent - but above all, it had become obsolete in the face of 

new technologies such as the snowmobile and helicopters. The agronomist’s primary concern 

was to put the reindeer to the best use, and in his chapter titled “The reindeer herd’s composition 

and practical breeding work”, he made a case for the disposal of all unnecessary elements of the 

                                                 
245 Ekonomisk renskötsel: Godkänd av Kungliga Lantbruksstyrelsen: En kursbok från LTK [Economic Reindeer Husbandry] 
(Stockholm: Lantbrukssällskapets Tidskriftsaktiebolag, 1966), 147. 
246 Israel Ruong, Samerna i historien och nutiden [The Sámi in History and Present], 4th edition (Stockholm: Bonnier, 1982), 
78-80. 
247 Ibid., 81. 
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herd.248 The reindeer as transport technology was one of them. In order to understand why the 

old ox no longer had a place in the reindeer herds that Persson envisioned, this chapter takes a 

closer look at the reindeer discourse from the early 1950s to the adoption of a new reindeer 

herding act in 1971.  The mid-twentieth century marked the beginning of extensive 

rationalization efforts in reindeer husbandry. This endeavor encompassed all aspects of herding, 

especially the reindeer itself. In the rationalization period, the reindeer came under increased 

scrutiny from a range of new actors. This chapter examines how and why they negotiated the 

reindeer’s role and functions, and the results this led to. 

Changing attitudes and policy 

Challenges of different kinds repeatedly turned Swedish state authorities’ attention towards 

reindeer husbandry. In order to map the current status and identify paths forward in virtually 

any area of public concern, the Swedish government routinely resorted to so-called public 

investigations. For each such investigation, it appointed a committee of investigators. They could 

consult additional experts in their work and would present their findings in a public investigation 

report. Matters related to reindeer herding were a frequent object of such investigations. Over 

time, a new concept entered the investigation reports and official discourse, and gradually started 

to grow more and more prominent when discussing reindeer herding and the reindeer: rational. 

Its first appearance was comparably modest. It occurred in an investigation report 

addressing tensions, partly between herding communities with differing herding methods, and 

partly between herders and farmers in Norbotten since the 1920s.249 The investigation report 

stated that the rational number of reindeer were exceeded in several places, and recommended 

herd reductions and the fencing of some areas.250 This report was one of the first instances in 

which the term ‘rational’ entered the reindeer herding discourse. Here, ‘rational’ herding referred 

to limitation and control over herd sizes and their movements. 

                                                 
248 Ekonomisk renskötsel, 142-151. 
249 These tensions grew from conflicts between different herding methods. In the wake of the Swedish-Norwegian 
reindeer grazing convention of 1919, Karesuando herders lost summer grazing lands in Norway (see chapter 2). 

Herding areas on the Swedish side of the border became crowded, and the state coerced a number of Karesuando-
families to relocate southwards to Arjeplog. When these families moved, they took their extensive herding methods 

(characterized by more loosely controlled, larger herds) with them. This soon caused dissonances with the Arjeplog 
herders. Their intensive herding methods proved impossible to maintain in the presence of the rather free-ranging 

Karesuando-reindeer in close by grazing areas. 
250 SOU 1936:23 Åtgärder för avhjälpande av de inom vissa delar av Norrbottens Läns Lappmark yppade missförhållanden samt 

rörande kostnader som därav kunde föranledas m.m. [Public Investigation Report, Measures to Alleviate the Deficiencies in 
Particular Parts of Norrbotten and Their Costs] (Stockholm 1936). Herd reduction measures were implemented even 

prior to the publication of this report, however. In early 1932, the Lapp Administration initiated forced slaughters 
around Arjeplog, which led to heated debates and indignation among herders at the time (see chapter 3 of this 

dissertation).  
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Throughout the 1930s and 1940s, conversations about reforms in Sámi policy and 

reindeer herding appeared more frequently in the SET. Reindeer herders found the reindeer 

grazing law of 1928, based on the premises of intensive herding methods and nomadism, 

outdated and in need of an overhaul. Sámi communities grew more and more politically engaged 

and mobilized. The first Sámi national meeting in Östersund in 1918 was followed by meetings 

in Arvidsjaur in 1937 and 1940. Sámi representatives argued strongly for access and support for 

adequate housing for herders, which became a matter for public investigations, too. An 

investigation report from 1942 on this matter no longer opposed support for permanent housing 

for herders.  

In his summary of a meeting between the investigation committee and reindeer herder 

delegates, SET-editor Gustav Park noted how thankful the Sámi were for the committee 

chairman’s work, adding that “if the proposals are realized, the Sámis’ fate and existence would 

become more bearable and lighter than at present.”251 Park described previous Sámi national 

meetings in Östersund and Arvidsjaur as “real milestones in the Sámi people’s march towards 

complete cultural, social and economic equality with other citizens in our dear Sweden.”252 He 

especially appreciated the absence of all “Lapp-romantics” in 1942’s investigation report – in 

other words, allusions to the ‘Lapp shall remain Lapp’ ideology.  

Park’s comments on equality are especially worth noting here. They express an aspiration 

for emancipation and recognition as equal citizens, including the same access to adequate 

housing and living standards as the rest of the population. They also dismiss the segregation 

approach that characterized Sámi policy of the previous decades, which sought to keep Sámi 

reindeer herders arrested in a state of timelessness and allegedly traditional forms of herding. In 

contrast, opposition to permanent housing for reindeer herders decreased and gave way to claims 

for adequate – and more hygienic - living conditions. 253 

                                                 
251 Gustav Park, “Några ord om höstens samestormöte i Arvidsjaur [Some Words about This Fall’s Sámi General 

Meeting in Arvidsjaur],” SET no. 4, 1942, 33f. Park described the discussions as sober and dignified, with only the 
topic of predation causing some “well-founded indignation” among the Sámi deputies. The investigation chairman 

Lennart Berglöf and a number of other state officials, including all Lapp Bailiffs, met with 66 elected Sámi deputies 
at the fourth Sámi general meeting in Arvidsjaur in fall 1942.  
252 Ibid. 
253 Nomad school inspector Calleberg used the same line of reasoning when denouncing the conditions in the state-

run nomad schools, which he called catastrophic. The SET covered the inauguration of new school facilities in the 
Rensjön area and Calleberg’s efforts for more funding in extensive articles in its early fall issue of 1942. “Statsrådet 

Gösta Bagge på nomadskoleinspektion i Jukkasjärvi och besök i Rensjöns sameläger [Minister Gösta Bagge at the 
Nomad School Inspection in Jukkasjärvi and Visit at Rensjön’s Sámi Camp],” SET no.3, 1942, 25. Hygiene started 

to gain a new level of attention in the discussion of Sámi housing and education in the 1940s. 
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Despite this display of progressiveness towards changing Sámi policy, restrictive attitudes 

towards reindeer herding remained. The said investigation report referred to rational amounts 

of reindeer in relation to grazing lands, and the rational conduct of reindeer husbandry.254 These 

early uses of the term ‘rational’ did not represent radically new attitudes to herding management. 

While the report put forward several measures in order to support reindeer herders, it also 

proposed a limit on the allowed number of reindeer per individual in order to prevent 

overgrazing and the loss of control over the animals. 255 The limit which was implemented in the 

summer of 1944 was set at a maximum of 800 reindeer for married couples, and 600 for singles, 

excluding calves and to be complemented with 100-200 reindeer for other household members. 

Just like the preceding report above, this report’s interpretation of rationality focused on control 

over reindeer numbers.  

Articles in the SET in the later 1940s also discussed suggestions of a new and more 

collective way of herding. The newspaper’s contributions encouraged local Sámi associations 

(sameföreningar) to play a key role in new, rational forms of herding for achieving the best 

economic results possible.256 These conversations increasingly emphasized the link between 

rational herding and economic profitability, which in turn would allow for better living 

conditions. In all of this, the reindeer had a key role to play. As the following pages will show, 

notions of the reindeer under rationalization ideals developed into a much more comprehensive 

concept over the years. New ideas did not stop at measures to control reindeer merely in terms 

of numbers, but aimed to transform the animal altogether. 

                                                 
254 SOU 1942:41 Åtgärder till stöd för de renskötande Lapparna m.m. [Measures for the support of the reindeer herding Lapps etc.] 

(Stockholm 1942), 28 and 46.  
255 The recommendations spanned a wide range of issues, including state loans for the purchase of reindeer, support 

with technical aids like fences, bridges, boats, and huts that were to facilitate work in the reindeer grazing areas. The 
report also proposed vocational training for herding-inclined Sámi youth, led by the Lapp Bailiffs in the reindeer-

herding counties. The proposed courses encompasses the economics of reindeer husbandry, breeding techniques 
and herding planning and management. These proposals appear as forebodes for herding education programs that 

were realized in later decades, and also raise the question where claims to legitimate knowledge and the power to 
define it resided in the public discourse. 
256 “Samerna och nutida föreningsväsende [The Sámi and current association movements ],” SET no.2, 1947, 10. 
This discussion of new forms of organization included a debate about proposed reindeer owner associations in the 

Arvidsjaur forest Sámi area, initiated by the Lapp Administration. The proposed associations would include non-
Sámi reindeer owners and potentially put them in leading positions. This was seen as a risk to disenfranchise herders 

of their autonomy and to turn them into ‘slaves’ for Swedish ‘company men’: “Framlagda förslag till 
renavelsföreningar – ett oting för samerna [The proposed reindeer breeding associations – unacceptable för the 

Sámi],” SET no. 3, 1946, 1; “Renägarföreningar ännu en gång [Reindeer owner associations once again],” SET no. 
1, 1947, 2; SET’s leading articles (probably authored by editor Gustav Park, but unnamed) opposed this initiative, 

and the representatives of the Arvidsjaur forest Sámi district stated that they would only consider forming an 
association on their own terms. “Ett mötesuttalande av samer [A Meeting Statement of Sámi ],” SET no. 3, 1947, 

18. Associations and their way of functioning draw an increasing interest during this time, and the Sámi education 
center (folkhögskola) offered a course in ‘association technique’ including chairing meetings and minute-taking: “Kurs 

i föreningsteknik [Course in association technique],” SET no. 3, 1947, 21. 
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Integration through rationalization 

Around the mid-twentieth century, Swedish Sámi policy abandoned its previous segregationist 

approach. Now, reindeer husbandry-related policies turned to efforts that aimed to include its 

practitioners and the reindeer in the Swedish economy and the welfare state society as a whole. 

Reindeer husbandry came to be described as an ordinary occupation like any other.257 But at the 

same time, this occupation was seen as constituting a basis for the culture of a group that became 

increasingly recognized as ethnic minority.258  

The changes in Sámi policy – and thereby also reindeer policy – occurred during a period 

which historian Maths Isacson described as a later stage of the high industrial period in Sweden. 

Its characterizing features were a growing urbanization and an increasing concentration in the 

development of mass-produced consumer goods. Economic reforms that set out to stimulate 

demand, along with welfare state reforms and improving living conditions were part of the 

“Swedish Model” that had remained comparatively undisrupted by World War II. During this 

period, the state placed great emphasis on efficient, rational, large-scale production. Small 

businesses gave way to bigger industrial enterprises, wage work had come to dominate, and social 

mobility increased.259  

A key term in relation to such efforts of increased productivity was rationalization. 

Concepts of rationalization have been debated, applied and criticized in many ways.  In the realm 

of business economics, the notion of rationalization can be traced back to Frederick W. Taylor’s 

principles of “Scientific Management” from the early twentieth century. The rationalization 

ideals emanating from these principles held that rational enterprises needed to eliminate the 

waste of material, energy, time and labor. Modern, rational businesses were to follow methods 

that resulted from scientific study, not from empirical rules or improvisation. By organizing the 

work according to scientific principles, enterprises could standardize their work material and 

products, simplify the production methods and improve their transport- and sales system. This 

                                                 
257 Lantto, Att göra sin stämma hörd, 140. Similar processes took place in Norway during that period. See Jan Åge 
Riseth, “Sámi Reindeer Management under technological change 1960-1990: Implications for common-pool 

resource use under various natural and institutional conditions: A comparative analysis of regional development 
paths in West Finnmark, North Trøndelag, and South Trøndelag/Hedmark, Norway” (PhD diss., vol 1, Agricultural 

University of Norway, 2000). 
258 Mörkenstam, “On ‘the Lapps’ Privileges.” 
259 Maths Isacson, Industrisamhället Sverige: Arbete, ideal och kulturarv [Industrial Society Sweden: Work, Ideal and Cultural 
Heritage] (Lund: Studentlitteratur, 2007), 25-35. Isacson places the high industrial period in Swedenbetween 1930 

and 1980. 
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often implied the mechanization of work equipment, the standardization and simplification of 

produced goods and the fusion of smaller to larger business units.260 

Rationalization as a set of ideas and practices in order to improve the economic 

performance first gained traction in industrial production sectors in Sweden. Agricultural 

production followed suit shortly after. From the late nineteenth century onwards, Swedish 

agriculture became increasingly mechanized and market-oriented and went through 

rationalization processes from the 1930s onwards.261 Smaller farming entities gave way to bigger 

farms, and farmers applied new techniques of breeding and animal production.  In Sweden and 

elsewhere, artificial insemination and progeny testing played an important role in the 

modernization of cattle breeding since the 1940s.262 Processes of (re)production in livestock 

farming became increasingly subjected to disciplining forms of technoscientific control.263 

Compared to these developments in other areas of Swedish society, reindeer husbandry 

appeared as unprofitable and lagging behind.  

The quest for the modern reindeer 

From 1950 onwards, the newly established National Association of Swedish Sámi (Svenska 

Samernas Riksförbund, hereafter SSR) became a vocal representative for the interests especially of 

reindeer herding Sámi. The SSR played an active role and started to call for more support in 

order to reform and modernize not just reindeer husbandry, but Sámi policy in general. In terms 

of reindeer husbandry, the SSR representatives perceived the existing legislation as outdated: the 

reindeer grazing law dated back to the year 1928, and herding districts regulations (byordningar) 

to 1946. They adhered to previous ideals of intensive herding techniques with constant close 

control over the herds. Since extensive herding methods already had become commonplace 

upon the implementation of the grazing law, herders had found it obsolete from the beginning. 

In the transition from subsistence to more and more reliance on the cash economy, 

reindeer meat constituted an even more important share of the reindeer herders’ income. But it 

did not achieve good prices in some areas, and at the SSR annual meeting in 1954, the assembly 

                                                 
260 Hans De Geer, “Rationalisering och samhällsförändring [Rationalization and societal change],” Dædalus 54 
(1985): 59-73. 
261 Maths Isacson and Irene Flygare, Det svenska jordbrukets historia, vol. 5. Jordbruket i välfärdssamhället: 1945-2000 [The 
History of Swedish Agriculture: Agriculture in the Welfare Society: 1945-2000] (Stockholm: Natur och Kultur, 2003). 
262 Karl Bruno, “Disciplining cattle reproduction: Veterinary reproductive science, bull infertility, and the mid-
twentieth century transformation of Swedish dairy cattle breeding,” Studies in History and Philosophy of Science 84, 

(2020): 107. In progeny testing, bulls were evaluated for instance by examining milk yields or butterfat levels of their 
daughters. 
263 Ibid. 
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decided to appoint a committee of competent reindeer owners and assign them to investigate 

the handling and marketing of reindeer products. By the end of the year, SSR chairman Gustav 

Park sent a request for financial support to the government.  

This initiative led to the implementation of the so-called Reindeer Investigation. It did 

not become Sámi-led as intended by the SSR, and took on bigger proportions than initially 

planned. When minister of agriculture Sam Norup outlined the Reindeer Investigation’s tasks in 

response to the SSR’s requests in 1956, he also took into account the comments and suggestions 

he had received from the county boards in Norrbotten and Västerbotten, the Swedish Veterinary 

Board and Sweden’s Meat Marketing Association (Sveriges Slakteriförbund). They all supported the 

proposed investigation and added their own recommendations. The committee would not 

consist of reindeer owners alone, as the SSR had suggested earlier, but of state officials, a 

veterinary and two reindeer herding representatives chosen by the government, not the SSR.264 

The investigation committee’s task was to identify improvement possibilities to make 

reindeer husbandry profitable. In his introductory words to the committee’s assignment, the 

minister of agriculture reiterated the crisis narrative of reindeer husbandry that was common at 

the time: In Norup’s words, Sámi people were “almost completely dependent on reindeer 

herding” in order to provide for themselves. “The profitability of this sector is therefore of 

utmost importance for this population group. However, reindeer husbandry is still carried out 

in a way that prevents the economic return from reaching the level that is both desirable and 

possible.”265  The committee investigated potential improvements in slaughtering periods, 

methods and hygiene, the potential of compulsory meat inspections, possibilities to extended 

selling seasons with the help of cold stores, and questions of management and organization.  In 

short, their assignment placed great emphasis on reindeer meat. 

From the 1950s through the 1960s, a range of experts and committees scrutinized 

different aspects of reindeer husbandry: its organization and work management, the use of 

technical facilities, the extent and condition of grazing areas, herd compositions - and the 

reindeer itself. This new, rationalization-lens through which the reindeer was assessed, is of most 

interest for this dissertation, and has remained under the radar in earlier studies of reindeer 

rationalization. State authorities such as the Lapp Administration, the County Administrative 

                                                 
264 Patrik Lantto observes the SSR’s discontent with the government’s conduct in Lappväsendet, 273. 
265 Renutredningen, Renskötselns organisation och renprodukternas marknadsförande: Betänkande avgivet av Renutredningen 

(hereafter Renutredningen) [The Organization of Reindeer Husbandry and the Marketing of Reindeer Products. Report from the 
Reindeer Investigation] (Stockholm: Jordbruksdepartementet, 1960), 19. Norup’s remarks disregarded the circumstance 

that only a fraction of the Sámi population was engaged in reindeer husbandry (see Chapter 2 of this dissertation). 
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Boards and the Board of Agriculture started to assess reindeer husbandry in economic terms of 

efficiency and productivity. When the Reindeer Investigation presented its report in 1960, its 

verdict on the state of reindeer husbandry was the following: 

Reindeer husbandry has to be considered as an underdeveloped occupation in several respects. 

Modern ideas could not be applied to a greater extent so far. Old traditions persist, for instance 
regarding the production’s internal organization. (...) Considerable internal development 

opportunities should present themselves in the form of rationalization and efficiency gains in the 

production.266 

The report further stated that “Reindeer husbandry is in a serious situation of crisis, which 

cannot be seen as temporary.”267 Comprehensive rationalization work represented a solution to 

reindeer husbandry’s perpetual crisis. 

Previous research has discussed the main developments of these rationalization efforts. 

Their overarching goal was the improved profitability of reindeer husbandry, which would allow 

its practitioners to support themselves.268 As the subsistence minimum rose due to improving 

living standards and higher costs associated with the integration into the cash economy, the 

pressure to make reindeer herding more profitable grew. 

In reindeer husbandry, targeted rationalization efforts occurred later than in industry and 

agriculture, and the driving forces were somewhat different. One of the main goals was to raise 

the living standard of reindeer herders, which was well below the average for Sweden in the 

1950s. Another strong driving force were growing intrusions of extractive industries like mining, 

forestry and hydropower, but also tourism, onto grazing lands and critical migration routes. 

Especially the encroachments of hydropower development and ensuing grazing land inundations 

exceeded tolerable levels for herders. The SSR requested an investigation of hydropower-related 

grazing land reductions. In 1960, the Swedish government set up the grazing land investigation 

committee. It concluded six years later that the current grazing lands should suffice, if only 

herders used them more efficiently and adapted their herding accordingly.269 Reindeer husbandry 

hence needed to rationalize to ensure its practitioners proper living standards, and to survive 

despite ongoing cuts to grazing lands. Many of the rationalization efforts were adaptation 

measures in response to land infringements.   

                                                 
266 Renutredningen, 55. 
267 Ibid., 77. 
268 See Lantto, Making One’s Voice Heard, 137-163; Ibid., Lappväsendet, 269-357; Mörkenstam, “On ‘the Lapp’s 

Privileges,” 151-184; Beach, “Reindeer-Herd Management in Transition,” 323-348. 
269 SOU 1966:12, Renbetesmarkerna: Betänkande avgivet av Renbetesmarksutredningen [Reindeer Grazing Lands: Report of the 

Reindeer Grazing Lands Investigation] (Stockholm 1966). See also Lantto, Lappväsendet, 277f. 
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For Swedish officials tasked with supporting the implementation of more rational 

herding, this also meant that reindeer husbandry needed to become more like an industry itself. 

‘Renskötsel’, referring to the work of tending to the reindeer, became ‘Rennäring’ putting greater 

emphasis on reindeer husbandry as industry, ‘näring’ translating as ‘industry’ in Swedish.270 The 

rationalization efforts aimed among other things at collectivizing the herding work for increased 

efficiency. This would allow reduction in the number of herders and increase the income for 

those who stayed. Other measures included assistance and training for those who left reindeer 

husbandry and help with mechanization and the installation of technical facilities. 

So far, earlier research contributions have examined rationalization from the vantage 

points of Sámi political mobilization, state perceptions of Saminess or changes in overall herd 

management.  They have largely remained on the human end of the spectrum and examined the 

policies directed towards the herders. This study adds an examination of the reindeer’s position 

during this period. A new set of actors renegotiated the reindeer’s purpose in rational husbandry, 

and the remainder of this chapter examines how, why and with what results this re-negotiation 

took place. 

The Swedish state allocated considerable funds and labor to investigating the reindeer 

during this period. The Reindeer Investigation and Lapp Administration’s reindeer research 

division conducted the most relevant work with a clear focus on the reindeer itself. Previous 

public investigations addressed reindeer husbandry and the situation of Sámi herders more 

broadly. They focused primarily on grazing rights, which often enacted the reindeer as an over-

abundant intruder. When researchers and committees  took up their work in the 1950s and 

1960s, the reindeer attracted their interest in an unprecedented way: no longer as a mere 

nuisance, but as an object for modernization and improvement. 

The reindeer multiple in science, economics, and Indigenous knowledge 

With the rationalization of herding came a surge in veterinary interest in the reindeer itself as 

consumer commodity under the industrial premises. A sick reindeer was a non-performing 

reindeer, as was a meager reindeer or one that strayed away and became inaccessible – and 

unmarketable. Because every reindeer had to perform its task – reproduce or deliver meat– the 

room for deviation and sickness was supposed to shrink.  

                                                 
270 Cf.  Lantto, Lappväsendet, 306. 
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Reindeer research, previously a rather small field that drew modest attention, took off 

with unprecedented intensity in Sweden in the 1950s.271  In 1951, forest officer Folke Skuncke 

became the leader of the newly established “Reindeer Research” division under the Lapp 

Administration. Two years later, Skuncke presented the division’s research goals in both the SET 

and a separate small publication through the Lapp Administration.272 He identified four main 

research goals: finding guidelines for selective breeding, better knowledge about grazing 

conditions, fighting reindeer diseases, and developing better marketing of reindeer products. “In 

other words, the reindeer research wants to work for the best possible sustainable economic 

revenue for the reindeer herders.”273 The reindeer’s task became to generate more economic 

revenue for their owners, and reindeer research aimed to improve the animal’s performance in 

this regard. 

The degenerated reindeer 

The same year, Skuncke discussed “the possibilities to improve the methods for reindeer 

husbandry”274. The paper’s introductory remarks stressed a traditional justification for the 

continued existence of reindeer husbandry: it was the only industry capable of using the 

vegetation in the Swedish mountain areas and gave work to a nomadic population group. 

“Therefore, it preserves its place in Norrland’s industry, and it is hence necessary to run it 

according to the best possible methods.”275 However, research needed to overcome “general 

deficiencies” due to insufficient scientific knowledge about the reindeer’s biology and living 

conditions. Skuncke compared the half-domesticated reindeer with wild reindeer that went 

extinct in Sweden around the turn of the twentieth century. While the former was forced 

together in herds that trampled down their own grazing grounds and were exposed to contagious 

diseases, the latter had been able to move freely, find the best grazing grounds, grow big and still 

afford to be “fastidious”.276  Domesticated reindeer paled in comparison. From a national 

                                                 
271 Patrik Lantto, “The establishment of a scientific field: The history of reindeer husbandry research in Sweden 
1900-1970,” Rangifer 31, no. 1 (2011): 91-109.  
272 Folke Skuncke, Renforskningens mål och medel [The Objectives and Means of Reindeer Research], Lappväsendet – 
Renforskningen, Meddelanden, no. 1. Danderyd: Renforskningen, 1953; Ibid., “Lappväsendets renforskning, vad 
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273 Ibid. 
274 Folke Skuncke, Om möjligheterna att förbättra metoderna för renskötseln [On the Possibilities to Improve the Methods for 
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275 Ibid. 
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economic perspective, Skuncke continued, it was desirable if the reindeer resembled wild ones: 

as big as possible and with healthy, heavy bodies. Female reindeer ought to give birth to healthy 

and fast-growing calves every year, and were to be removed when they grew too old and became 

less fertile: “the reindeer herders let them become too old.”277  

Studies of reindeer husbandry in the Soviet Union served as a positive example for 

Skuncke. In integrating reindeer herding into the kolkhoz/sovkhozy system, the Soviet ideal of 

“productive nomadism” focused on large herds and meat production and aimed to replace 

“nomadism as a way of life”.278 Herders were supposed to resemble any other state employee in 

the Soviet economy. As a result of improvement efforts, the average weight of the calves and 

the adult slaughter animals increased by 10 and 19 per cent respectively. While conceding that 

factors like meat quality, the animals’ age and environmental conditions set limits to the increase 

in weight, Skuncke was impressed by Soviet achievements. He presented rational breeding 

methods as a key condition for emulating the Russian successes.279 

The remarks on the domesticated reindeer’s deficiencies developed into a narrative of 

the ‘degenerated reindeer’ that started to thread through following reports, too. When the 

Reindeer Investigation published its result in 1960, it stated: “The reindeer race in our country 

is probably degenerated in many places. Often, the most valuable reindeer are slaughtered, while 

from a breeding perspective inferior animals are more difficult to sell.”280 Reindeer in forest Sámi 

areas and reindeer from southern Jämtland constituted positive exceptions. The Reindeer 

Investigation report noted the exceptional productivity of these areas, which the committee 

members attributed to shorter migration routes, better local conditions and locally bigger 

reindeer.281 This praise marked the abandonment of previous state attitudes towards forest Sámi.  

                                                 
277 Skuncke, Om möjligheterna att förbättra metoderna för renskötseln, 7f. Skuncke does not discuss different subspecies 
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278 Vitebsky and Alekseyev, “What is a reindeer,” 415. 
279 Folke Skuncke, On the possibilities to improve the methods for reindeer husbandry. In 1965, a Swedish delegation conducted 
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Studieresa under Tiden 30/11 – 14/12 1965 [Swedish Board of Agriculture. Reindeer husbandry: Reindeer Husbandry and Reindeer 
Research in the Soviet Union: Impression of a Study Trip between 30 November and 14 December], Meddelanden, Serie B, no. 

69. Solna: Kungliga Lantbruksstyrelsen, 1967. 
280 Renutredningen, 59. 
281 Renutredningen, 26f. 
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An animal of superior adaptation 

The SSR board under the leadership of Israel Ruong issued a statement in response to the 

Reindeer Investigation, which it approved of in general. But in terms of the degenerated reindeer, 

the Sámi representatives disagreed:  

When the Reindeer Investigation touched upon questions that are biological in nature, it has not fully 
comprehended the basic biological facts, for instance those of genotypes and phenotypes. It is not 

certain at all that animals that might appear inferior actually are unsuitable for breeding. Likewise, it 
is not certain at all that stray animals that are difficult to get hold of are unfit from a breeding 

perspective. From a certain point of view, those reindeer could be the ones that are best equipped to 

live in the meagre and extensive vegetation that forms the basis for reindeer husbandry.282 

Stray reindeer did not just signify a lack of the herder’s control or a loss of income from this 

perspective. They were the animals best adapted to their environment, and which had the best 

survival strategies in the face of harsh conditions. 

Apart from that, a basic question had not been posed in the previous research activities, 

the SSR added in its comments about the Reindeer Research Investigation Report a few months 

later:  

How is the reindeer constituted as biological instrument when it comes to the utilization of the 
natural resources in the North Calotte area and its surroundings, from which people cannot benefit 

otherwise? How far is the reindeer superior to cattle and sheep as a biological-economic 

instrument?283 

The reindeer was not degenerated considering its environment, the SSR argued – on the 

contrary, it had to be regarded as superior to other animals. Here, the reindeer as ‘biological 

instrument’ – or biotechnology? – represented the (well-adapted) harvesting machine of the 

mountainous areas and their sparse vegetation. The SSR presented the reindeer’s ability to make 

use of areas that were useless to other animals as a unique asset. 

The SSR further requested the integration of Indigenous knowledge in reindeer research 

activities in order to gain a broader perspective, but this call would remain unheard for the years 

to come. Looking at the reindeer, the head of the Lapp Administration’s reindeer research 

division and the SSR representatives saw different versions of the reindeer. Skuncke saw the 
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deficiencies of a degenerated domesticate, the SSR Board saw the qualities of highly adapted 

survivor. The reindeer multiplied again: next to the trespasser, and the degenerated one, the 

superior reindeer appeared. The latter did not gain a place in the wider discourse, however. The 

SSR’s objection was to no effect. The herders and their organization lacked the power to shape 

the commonly accepted view of the reindeer. A new type of knowledge became accepted 

expertise, and this knowledge resided in investigation committees and state-appointed reindeer 

research experts.  

In 1962, two years after the Reindeer Investigation report, Minister of Agriculture Eric 

Holmqvist submitted the proposition “Concerning the support of reindeer husbandry” to the 

Swedish parliament. The proposition was based on the Reindeer Investigation, and repeated the 

latter’s remarks on the “degenerated reindeer” word by word.284 Since the understanding of the 

reindeer as degenerated became a reiterated red thread in the official documents, reindeer 

research work was geared to improve it. After all, the reindeer was supposed to deliver the 

products that provided an income to the reindeer herders. Each version of the reindeer multiple 

that became a part of hegemonic discourse had consequences: the reindeer trespasser needed 

restriction, the degenerate needed improvement. 

Visions of meat-machines 

For the time to come, the Reindeer Investigation committee envisioned a range of efforts that 

should help increase revenue in reindeer husbandry. “Reindeer husbandry is almost exclusively 

aimed at generating slaughter products”, the investigation report stated.285  It also noted that 

production volumes should increase without increasing the total number of reindeer. Instead, 

the amount of slaughter products per animal needed to grow. The number of reindeer was 

limited by grazing capacities and other land use interests, but an increase of production per ‘unit’ 

– per reindeer, that is – could still increase the overall profitability. In relation to that, the quality 

of the products was just as important as their quantity. According to the report, better quality 

would raise prices per unit, and for that, better utilization and better marketing was necessary. 

The processing of reindeer products could hence help to achieve better prices, while the 

processes involved were supposed to streamline and reduce labor costs.  

The goal, as proposed by the Reindeer Investigation, was hence to extract more 

‘products’ while neither increasing the net number of reindeer nor the number of herders. 

                                                 
284 Proposition 1962:68, Proposition angående rennäringens främjande given Stockholms slott den 23 februari 1962 [Proposition 
concerning the support of reindeer husbandry] (Stockholm 1962), 23.  
285 Renutredningen, 55. 
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Reindeer husbandry was suggested to become more extractive in nature in order to assert itself 

in the face of infringements of other industries. In this context, the reindeer turned into a socially 

constructed resource of the kind Gavin Bridge discusses. Like other formations that become 

identified as a resource, it had been there all along – unrecognized as commercial resource until 

new circumstances led to its re-evaluation. Its definition as resource was not a simple matter of 

discovery. As long as the reindeer was a resource whose use was limited to the small circle of 

Sámi reindeer herders, it attracted no further interest from the state – unless it caused trouble 

and became a trespasser the state wanted to legislate away. But with rationalization, the reindeer 

became a meat production resource that was supposed to enter the national food market, reach 

new consumer groups, and provide enough revenue for its owners to make a living. A part of 

the Reindeer Investigation dedicated its work to reindeer meat marketing questions, which will 

be discussed in greater detail in chapter five. Rationalization in reindeer husbandry brought forth 

this new emphasis of the reindeer as commercial meat resource. Simultaneously, it highlighted 

the reindeer’s role as a meat-producing technology: following Edmund Russell’s metaphor, 

rationalizers looked upon the reindeer as factory, worker and product. As factory, it was 

supposed to transform grazing material into useful meat products. As workers, reindeer needed 

favorable conditions to perform this task – transforming into a product. Reindeer husbandry 

was supposed to maximize the extraction of reindeer meat within its set boundaries. This meant 

that every individual reindeer in the herd needed to reproduce or generate as much high-quality 

meat per ‘unit’ as possible.  

The overarching goal was to develop big animals for slaughter and to “in the shortest 

time possible obtain the highest possible return from each animal”.286  The growth rate was 

crucial, and here the Lapp Administration’s reindeer research results provided a basis for some 

economic calculations. Since reindeer grow fastest during their first year of life, it would be most 

profitable to slaughter them during that first year.287 After that, the burden they placed on the 

grazing lands – especially during winter grazing – became disproportional to their weight gain, 

the experts said. Time became money, and it was more economic if the reindeer led shorter lives. 

The weight-gain in the following years would not justify the costs of keeping older reindeer, 
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except for some selected animals for breeding purposes. The weight of unproductive reindeer 

would hence become excess weight on grazing lands that needed to be eliminated.288 

Most of the animals that died during wintertime were calves in their first year of life, 

which meant that slaughtering these animals would also lower the risk of substantial losses during 

the winter season. The winter grazing lands constituted the bottlenecks that set limits to the 

number of reindeer in a certain area. Again drawing from the results of the reindeer research 

activities, the report pointed to the breeding as a factor that was barely controlled: there was no 

systematic selection of males for breeding to pass on certain traits. There were no herdbooks 

like in cattle breeding, and no prized pedigree bulls whose reproduction was under their owners’ 

complete control. Despite that, the Reindeer Investigation group hoped that breeding could be 

adapted in such a way that it would bring forth animals whose bodies provided the “best-selling 

cuts of meat”.289   

The reindeer was now looked upon as the sum of its most profit-promising body parts. 

Through the Reindeer Investigation, the idea of a reindeer as maximized ‘Meat on the Hoof’ was 

put forth as a goal of state-supported rationalization processes.  

Overall, the Reindeer Investigation assessed reindeer husbandry in economic terms and 

recommended a range of voluntary modernization measures in order to increase both its 

profitability and the herder’s autonomy.290 It estimated the total annual production value of 

reindeer husbandry amounted to 7 million Swedish crowns. Of the approximately 1000 people 

that were engaged in reindeer husbandry, two thirds were fully employment year-round. While 

this livelihood was judged to be of very modest economic importance for the country as a whole, 

the investigators ascribed it great significance for the local population’s supply in the sparsely 

populated areas of inner Norrbotten. The net reindeer herd, counted after slaughter and before 

calving, was estimated at 260,000 – 275,000 animals in 1955/56.291  
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The SSR’s annual meeting protocols show a spectrum of opinions about the changes the 

Reindeer Investigation proposed. For the Sámi organization, matters of herding rationalization 

and the increased herders’ autonomy proposed in the report also related to their struggle for 

recognition as equal citizens. The SSR stressed the importance for the Sámi to be recognized as 

myndig, as fullmyndiga medborgare – as citizens with full, equal rights and responsibilities.292 

The report evokes both joy and satisfaction. If its basic principles become leading for the coming 

development in reindeer husbandry and its practitioners, the reindeer herding Sámi get a more 
authoritative position than before. The system with extensive bureaucratic control has been an 

important reason why reindeer herders had stayed passive when it came to developing timely forms 
of organization for the industry. But we are also aware that a strong conservatism among the 

practitioners themselves, a stubborn insistence on old, outdated and unprofitable forms, has been 

another factor that contributed to the untenable conditions in reindeer husbandry.293 

For non-herding investigators, state officials and researchers, the modernization of reindeer 

husbandry included the modernization of its key component – the reindeer. The SSR Board 

had made clear that it disagreed with the depiction of the degenerated reindeer. From the 

Sámi organization’s perspective, it was not the reindeer that needed most fixing, but the 

structures surrounding and governing reindeer husbandry. However, their reservations did 

not stop the project of improving the reindeer. 

Feeding, breeding, fighting parasites 

When head of reindeer research Skuncke presented the Reindeer Research goals in 1953, he 

lacked research and experiment results in order to give more specific recommendations in terms 

of herd composition or reindeer diseases. Such research activities materialized when the Lapp 

Administration established a research station in Kuolpavare near Gällivare in 1954. In 1958, the 

state-owned hydropower company Vattenfall opened an additional research station. The Serri 

research facility near Jokkmokk was planned to operate for five years.294 The research tasks of 
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the two places overlapped, but the Serri-research station focused more explicitly on the 

prerequisites for increased meat production.295  

The research activities at Kuolpavare and Serri stations focused on grazing land 

conditions (including for instance the nutritional value of plants), on supplementary feeding, 

breeding and on diseases and parasites.  All of these aspects were of crucial importance in terms 

of the reindeer’s health and weight. Supplementary feeding could provide a temporary solution 

in times of bad grazing conditions and prevent the animals from starving. It could also help to 

increase the animals’ weight in general, or increase the chances of survival if carried out before 

the winter season.   

Veterinarian Magnus Nordkvist became the head of the Kuolpavare research station in 

1958.296 He conducted experiments with supplementary feeding in order to increase the 

reindeer’s weight. But when Nordkvist estimated a weight-gain of twelve kilograms per reindeer 

over the year of 1959, he lacked measurement data and had to make several reservations to his 

calculation. In the last days of the feeding experiment, the free-ranging reindeer had not shown 

up.297 Especially in the earlier stage of the research stations, it seemed difficult to obtain reliable 

data.  

Ten years after the opening of the Kuolpavare-research station, Skuncke published a 

report on the “Economy of Reindeer Husbandry”.298 Its chapter “The reindeer as meat 

producer” explicitly states the modern reindeer’s main function. While the focus on the meat 

was implicit in Skuncke’s first publications, they did not yet spell out its centrality. On twenty 

pages of diagrams and tables, Skuncke presents the results of thousands of weight and size 

measurements. They show the impacts of the seasons, of good and bad grazing years, mirrored 

the effects of rut periods and pregnancies. “Our skilled reindeer herders know all this all along 

– experiences from hundreds of years should be duly appreciated”, the forest officer noted. The 

work also showed some good results from supplementary feeding experiments but did not offer 

definite numbers. Skuncke maintained that it was too early to present any final results and 

pointed to unstable conditions in the research work; “Final numbers cannot be given before 
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other results concerning rationalization, breeding and herding techniques exist.”299 Some of the 

captive animals died or had to be killed for research purposes before an experiment was 

completed. Some escaped or needed a long transition time to get used to being fenced in. The 

free-ranging herds from cooperating herders could not always be gathered for measurements as 

planned by the researchers, either. Live reindeer could not be studied in laboratory conditions. 

The goal to optimize the reindeer through supplementary feeding was difficult to reconcile with 

the movements of the free-ranging animals and the surrounding conditions that were hard to 

predict and manipulate. 

Nevertheless, losing reindeer in harsh winters and under bad grazing conditions caused 

economic losses and was hence to be avoided. Proponents of rational herd management sought 

to keep somewhat predictable herd sizes despite of cyclical variations. Next to the experiments 

conducted at the Kuolpavare research station, some herders collaborated with the Board of 

Agriculture’s veterinary researchers and tested the feeds on their reindeer.300 The latter 

experiments demonstrated that even though the herders were willing to collaborate and test new 

methods to facilitate herding, the reindeer did not necessarily follow suit. The reports show how 

labor intensive the feeding attempts were. It took most animals several days to approach the 

feed and eat some of it, so that the experiment leaders had to plan for a transition period of 

about two weeks under which the reindeer needed special care and encouragement in order to 

accept the feed. Many animals displayed heavy digestion problems in the beginning and required 

special care in order to recover. In order to feed the reindeer, the herders and researchers had 

to fence them in and distribute sturdy feeding cribs in a way that would allow all animals 

simultaneous access without crowding and shoving. The movable fences and cribs had to be 

transported by trucks, adding another logistical burden. The feeding staff had to provide a large 

amount of clean water or snow, as the unusual feed made the animals much thirstier than usual. 

The personnel had to take the reindeer outside the fenced feeding area at least once a day in 

order to exercise and stimulate their appetite. The animals also needed to forage for some natural 

feed that might help digestion and prevent constipation. It was key to keep the bacterial flora in 

the reindeers’ rumen in balance, and this required considerable work and attention from the 

herders. Individual reindeer with strong digestion problems could be hand-fed with a mash made 
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(Solna: Kungliga Lantbruksstyrelsen, 1966). 
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of cooked herb stock that needed to be prepared a day in advance. If supplementary feeding was 

intended as a form of increased control over the reindeer by adding an aspect of domestication, 

the reports from the 1960s give the impression that they domesticated the herders more than 

the reindeer. Feeding required their constant attention and considerable labor, while the 

reindeer’s cooperation was not guaranteed by any means. 

These new forms of attempted control over the reindeer differed from previous ones. 

The reindeer trespasser – which continued to exist in parallel to all other versions of the reindeer 

– was supposed to be controlled in its movements in the terrain. When the Reindeer 

Investigation reiterated the reindeer’s shortcomings, it shaped other versions of the reindeer: the 

degenerated reindeer, which still held the potential to become a reindeer meat-machine. Reindeer 

research enacted this version of the reindeer through its improvement-directed work. Now, 

control attempts entered the reindeer’s body. Research started to monitor its bodily functions 

and assessed its metabolism and calorie needs under different conditions like resting, foraging 

and digging for food in the snow.301 

Another way to increase the productive output of reindeer was parasite control. An 

estimated 95 per cent of reindeer were afflicted with parasites which lay their eggs in the 

reindeer’s respiratory system and onto the skin.302 The economic losses due to damaged reindeer 

skin alone was estimated at 800.000 Swedish crowns annually, and together with reindeer losses 

caused by pneumonia and weakened immune systems, the parasite-caused income loss was 

assessed to be as high as 20 per cent. Once again, the Soviet Union served as positive example 

for successful pest control experiments, even if the Swedish veterinarians chose a different kind 

of pesticide in their own tests. Some heavy symptoms of poisoning occurred among the reindeer 

in the initial phases of the experiments, but the pest control research of the 1960s formed a 

starting point for the development of parasite control in reindeer.  

Apart from feeding and parasite control, selective breeding was envisioned as a tool to 

obtain reindeer with the desired ‘healthy, heavy bodies’ Skuncke had declared as a goal. In 

Swedish farm animal breeding, certain animals holding desired properties (for instance with 

regard to milk- or meat-production) were imported from other countries from around the turn 

                                                 
301 Sven Persson, Rennäringen: Studier av renarnas energibehov [Reindeer Husbandry: Studies of the reindeer’s energy needs], 
Meddelanden, Serie B, no. 75 (Solna: Kungliga Lantbruksstyrelsen, 1967). 
302 Kungliga Lantbruksstyrelsen, Rennäringen: Bekämpningsförsök mot korm och svalgbroms [Swedish Board of Agriculture, 
Reindeer Husbandry: Parasite Control Experiments against Warble Fly and Throat Bot Fly],  Meddelanden, Serie B, no. 76 

(Solna: Kungliga Lantbruksstyrelsen, 1968).  
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of the twentieth century onwards. As in many other places around the world, Swedish farmers 

founded breeding associations and developed more systematic breeding practices.303 

The options in reindeer breeding were more limited – reindeer imports were not on the 

agenda. Instead, Skuncke presented slaughter and castration as means to eliminate ‘inferior’ 

animals, but conceded that systematic selective breeding work was difficult with big herds.304  

The quest for optimization was hence both directed at the individual animal and the herd 

as a whole. A herd that was to produce a higher turnout of slaughter animals needed a high 

number of fertile female animals. Snowmobiles – accompanied by a bigger reliance on fossil fuel 

and cash – became part of the herding work from the 1960s onwards and made transport 

reindeer redundant.305 In the logics of optimized profitable herds, the old ox from the beginning 

of the chapter appeared like an anachronistic remnant from bygone times. Breeding-related 

reindeer research informed the recommendations of the Reindeer Investigation, which in turn 

informed the recommendations of the Board of Agriculture. The latter became the peak 

administrative body responsible for reindeer husbandry by parliament decision in 1962. 306 The 

Board’s task was to provide reindeer herders with advice and support in order to promote 

modern, economic reindeer husbandry.307 It started to fill this advisory function on a regional 

and local level.308 Accordingly, the set of state-appointed reindeer husbandry experts grew and 

included veterinarians, agronomists and other representatives of the Board of Agriculture.  

The latter published a brief advisory piece about herd composition in 1965. In order to 

obtain better “animal material”, it recommended herders to save the “best animals from a 

breeding perspective”.309 The Board estimated that at least five years of dedicated breeding work 

were necessary in order to increase the number of animals with a high meat output. During this 

time, it advised herders to ignore variations in reindeer prices and to focus on a well-adapted 

sex- and age ratio that would lead to a high number of fast-growing slaughter animals in their 
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herds. A key component for such herds was a high number of females of reproductive age. In 

several examples based on a fictive herd of 1000 animals, the Board then exemplified the 

productivity of different herd compositions. A sex ratio of 60 per cent females and 40 per cent 

male animals, which was applied in most herding districts at the time, constituted the least 

profitable scenario. A ratio of 90 per cent females and 10 per cent males, together with an 

optimized age ratio, presented the most productive option. The latter also counted on a high 

outtake of male calves in order to reduce losses during the winter, as these animals were more 

prone to be killed under difficult grazing conditions. “Only if these basic breeding measures are 

applied for herding enterprises can considerable progress be expected”, the paper concluded.310  

The Board of Agriculture spread the new canon for rational reindeer husbandry through 

several channels. In the same year, the head of office Walter Johansson composed a document 

with the title “Rational Reindeer Herding Companies”. It summarized the prevalent discourse 

of reindeer husbandry as lagging behind “with regard to the general technical and economic 

development in Sweden”. The paper took up the proposed solutions mentioned in previous 

investigation work: It was necessary to establish as profitable reindeer-herding companies as 

possible by making the best possible use of labor and the different production factors, one of 

which being the reindeer. Fewer and bigger ’enterprises’ should ensure better profitability, and 

the collectivization of work efforts, for instance during slaughter and seasonal reindeer 

separations, were expected to save costs and increase efficiency. With regard to the reindeer, 

Johansson’s words captured the essence of the previous decade’s ongoing work of 

measurements and calculations: 
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Figure 7: Image of reindeer meat cuts. Source: Ekonomisk renskötsel, Stockholm: LTs Förlag, 1966. 

“The main task of the reindeer is to produce meat. It is therefore important that the 

entrepreneurs generate fast-growing reindeer herds with the highest possible meat- output of 

good quality (...).” 311 The net reindeer herd should consist of as many “calf-producing” females 

as possible. Instead of a ratio of 60 per cent females and 40 per cent males, the herd composition 

should consist of 90 per cent females, and 10 per cent males in order to generate a meat output 

of 25 per cent.312 While the number of females increased in some herds, herders did generally 

not apply these suggested extreme changes in herd composition. 

The Board of Agriculture also arranged courses on general business economics at the 

Sámi education center, Samernas Folkhögskola in Jokkmokk. Johansson’s paper would become 

lecture material in them.313 In the same year, Johanssons text was published in the Sámi magazine 

– now called Samefolket, ‘the Sámi People’, as well. Additionally, Johansson co-edited the book 

“Economic Reindeer Husbandry”, which featured the very same text again.  314 “Economic 

Reindeer Husbandry” turned the reindeer research and investigation results into textbook 

knowledge and cemented their hegemonic position in discourse. In this book, the reader 

                                                 
311 Walter Johansson, “Rationella rennäringsföretag [Rational Reindeer Herding Businesses], ” Samefolket (Sf, 

previously called Samefolkets Egen Tidning, SET) no. 12, 1965, 188-191.  
312 Ibid.  
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encounters the obsolete old ox, but also ‘elite reindeer cows’ and other more or less ‘economic’ 

reindeer.  

Several decades later, the former reindeer herder and Sámi spokesperson Nikolaus 

Kuhmunen elaborated further on the persistent limitations to the selection of specific animals 

for breeding or castration. Kuhmunen had served as a representative in the SSR in the 1960s 

and beyond, and published a book about the changes in reindeer herding from a practitioner’s 

perspective in the early 1990s. He recounted that castration was a more common practice during 

the first half of the twentieth century, but not all animals of the herd were gathered and available 

when castration took place – so the selection had to be based on the animals present, which 

were not necessarily those the herders considered the most appropriate. When sarv (reindeer 

bull) slaughter started to replace castration, the problem was similar: Once gathered in the corral, 

all bulls went to slaughter, regardless of their size or breeding suitability. Sometimes, small-grown 

bulls were spared in order to grow during the following year, while a potentially bigger, but 

younger bull went to slaughter.315 If domesticated animals are, as Edmund Russell suggests, 

biological artifacts – shaped by humans to serve human ends – the difficulties in reindeer 

breeding raise the question to what degree such an idea may be applicable to Swedish Sámi 

reindeer, where human control over reproduction (and even survival) was much more limited. 

Kuhmunen described other criteria for the selection of slaughter and breeding animals, 

too. Comparing the objectives of early reindeer research of the 1950s with a herder’s 

retrospective from the late 1990s may seem precarious. In this case, however, it helps to illustrate 

the different vantage points of Sámi and non-Sámi perspectives, and to better understand what 

remained invisible and left out in earlier discourse. Kuhmunen elaborated that calf-less female 

reindeer, called ‘rotnu’ in Sámi, use to be in better condition and shape than other females, and 

were therefore preferably slaughtered for household consumption or sale. Females that did not 

reproduce at all regardless of their age could become as big as a male animal and were usually in 

a very good physical condition. Sometimes such animals, also called ’Stáinnat’, constituted a 

source of pride for their owners and were spared from slaughter.316 According to Kuhmunen, 

herders used to save reindeer with light or speckled colors as breeding animals, as light reindeer, 

‘ránat’, were considered robust work animals and easy to recognize. White reindeer, ‘gabba’, 

served mostly esthetical purposes – they were regarded as weaker and having shorter lifespans. 

Black reindeer from the Jokkmokk area were prized for their black bällingar, their leg fur which 

                                                 
315 Kuhmunen, Renskötseln i Sverige förr och nu, 45. 
316 Ibid., 95-97. 
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provided valuable material for the production of shoes.317 Older female reindeer that were able 

to gather families around them could play an important role in holding the herd together as lead 

animals. Herders’ considerations like these were absent in the Lapp Administration’s reindeer 

research discourse. 

The reindeer research division, the Reindeer Investigation and the Board of Agriculture 

proposed means to make the vision of the meaty modern reindeer a reality. The discourse they 

shaped and the practices they applied enacted the reindeer as an object for improvement and 

rationalization. In all these pursuits, the reindeer’s body came under ever-increasing scrutiny.  

What were the results of these processes of re-assessing and negotiating the reindeer? 

During the approximately twenty-year period examined in this chapter, the reindeer did not 

transform into the modern meat machine as envisioned by researchers and investigation 

committees. The reindeer research reports from Skuncke and Nordkvist rather showed that 

improvement attempts, for instance in the form of feeding experiments, were no linear paths to 

progress. Their work did not lead to quick successes. The reindeer as scientific object proved 

rather fickle. Sometimes, free-ranging herds did not show up when expected, some animals’ 

digestive system rejected artificial feed or took a long time to adjust to it.  Some of the captive 

animals died, and others escaped and ran away. In terms of reindeer research, this period led to 

an opening rather than a closure. When another investigation committee assessed reform needs 

in reindeer husbandry and proposed a new reindeer herding act, it also made recommendations 

about the continuous reindeer research work.318 In 1971 (along with the new reindeer grazing 

act), the Swedish government took the decision to develop reindeer research further. Its 

continued work would place a special emphasis on rationalization (and resulting profits) as well. 

The Swedish Agricultural University (Sveriges Lantbruksuniversitet, previously called 

Lantbrukshögskolan) became the new institutional home for an experimental department: The 

premises and equipment for experiments stayed in Kuolpavare well into the 1980s, and more 

research sites were established elsewhere. 319 A Reindeer Experiment Board was installed as well. 

The experimental operations took place in different places, including Storuman, Hemavan, 

                                                 
317 Ibid., 46f. 
318 The committee assumed its work in 1964 and came to be called rennäringssakkunniga, ’reindeer husbandry experts’. 

It presented its report four years later: SOU 1968:16, Rennäringen i Sverige: Betänkande avgivet av 1964 års 
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Jokkmokk, Arvidsjaur and Röbäcksdalen, and involved researchers from SLU and Umeå 

University as well as reindeer herders. The main research fields outlined in the 1984 comprised 

reindeer grazing experiments, the reindeer’s nutritional physiology and feeding, the reindeer’s 

reproduction, herd composition and slaughter outtake.320 The development of supplementary 

feed and vaccination came to gradually present possibilities to intervene for herders who opted 

to employ these methods, and work to adjust and refine them has been a continuous process. 

Herd composition did not undergo dramatic changes in the following decade. The 90/10 

ratios recommended by the Board of Agriculture did not include calf ratios, which later statistics 

do. Statistics on the herd compositions in the late 1970s show that herds consisted of 50-60 per 

cent female and 15-20 per cent male animals, and approximately 20-30 per cent calves on 

average. Later figures show a tendency towards increased numbers of females, however. For the 

period between 1995 and 2019, the numbers provided by the Sámi Parliament indicate an average 

of 60-70 per cent females, 20-25 per cent calves and 9-12 per cent males.321 These statistical 

figures do not include information about age ratios or other indicators of herd diversity.  

Other factors than slaughter-animal-maximization play a role in herder’s decisions on herd 

compositions. Research on climate change impacts on reindeer husbandry has stressed the 

importance of diverse herds as a means of adaptation to unpredictable weather conditions:  

Reindeer herders have traditionally maintained high levels of phenotypic diversity in their herds with 

respect (...) to the age, sex, size, colour and temperament of their animals. (...)The traditional diversity 
of the structure of the reindeer herds reflects a coping strategy aimed at reducing their vulnerability 

to the consequences of unfavorable – and unpredictable conditions. In this way apparently ‘non-
productive’ animals have particular roles, which contribute to the productivity of the herd as a 

whole.322 

This approach recognizes diverse herd composition as an adaptive strategy in which the 

reindeer’s adaptation and independence becomes a resource for survival in itself.  

Slaughter volumes more than doubled between the 1970s and mid-1980s, but the year 

1970 was a low point in the cyclical development of reindeer numbers. In 1971, the total amount 

of reindeer in Sweden was 17,000 (of which around 30,000 were slaughtered), and rose to 

275,000 (of which 77,000 were slaughtered) in 1985. The number of reindeer peaked in 1990 
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with almost 300,000 reindeer, of which nearly 100,000 were slaughtered, and decreased again in 

the late 1990s along with the number of slaughtered animals.323 Slaughter volumes hence 

continuously adjust to the total size of reindeer herds and vary cyclically as well. Between 2010 

and 2019/2020, the annual amount of slaughtered reindeer ranged between almost 60,000 (in 

2016/17) and 44,000 (in 2012/13). 

A transition towards increased calf slaughter is among the material changes that have 

taken place in recent decades. Average slaughter weights declined from 29 kilograms in 1993/94 

to 27.1 in 1998/99 because calf slaughter increased during this period. Between 1996/97 and 

2019/20, it further decreased from around 28 to 25 kilograms.324 Grown male reindeer have an 

average slaughter weight of approximately 40, females 30 and calves 20 kilograms, and these 

figures do not suggest significant differences to estimated weight averages in the 1960s.325 

The aim to reduce the number of herders not did materialize either. Between the late 

1950s and the early 1970s, the number of reindeer herding Sámi decreased from 3010 to between 

2300 and 2700 people, but started to increase again to more than 4600 today.326 These numbers 

vary depending on whether herding family members are included in the calculations or not. The 

number of reindeer herding businesses, mostly comprised of individual families, has increased 

from 695 in 1965 and 811 in 1979, and to around 950 at present.327 Most of these enterprises 

owned less than 200 reindeer and constituted small-scale businesses.328 Despite the state’s efforts 

to limit the group of reindeer herders to those who own larger herds, the number of herders 

with small herds increased. In 1998, 80 per cent of the reindeer herders in Sweden owned less 

than fifty reindeer.329 In 2019, almost 3.700 of the estimated 4700 reindeer owners had less than 

50 reindeer. A little over 300 owners had between 50 and 100 reindeer, and again as many own 

between 100 and 200 reindeer. Only a small minority owned 500 reindeer or more.330  These 

numbers suggest that reindeer herding is more than an occupation to its practitioners. An 
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interview-based study from 2006 inquired about the herders’ motivation to stay in reindeer 

herding despite small herds and low profitability. The respondents described reindeer herding as 

a way of life in which economic considerations or profit orientation only play a secondary role.331 

Similarly, Nuccio Mazzullo sums up the view on Sámi reindeer husbandry in the Finnish context 

as “a way of living, not a way to make a living.”332 The ability to continue with the traditional 

livelihood of reindeer herding, and the hunting and fishing rights that are tied to the membership 

in a reindeer herding district, weigh heavier than considerations of economic profit. Most small 

herding households have other sources of income and do not rely on reindeer husbandry 

exclusively. 

With the adoption of a new reindeer grazing act in 1971, the reindeer herding districts, 

from then on called Samebyar, obtained the status of a legal entities. Their mandated economic 

activity is strictly limited to reindeer husbandry. Efforts to rationalize reindeer husbandry 

continued, as an increased profitability was regarded necessary not only from an economic point 

of view, but also because reindeer husbandry was and is viewed as a precondition for a living 

Sámi culture.333 The protection and conservation of reindeer husbandry, despite its minor role 

for Sweden’s national economy, has hence been an end in itself. 15 § of the same law specifies 

that the County Administrative Boards – under consideration of other interests - determine the 

maximum number of reindeer allowed to graze on a herding district’s (Sameby) pastures. The 

mandate to determine excess reindeer thus lies hence in the hands of these regional authorities. 
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Summary and conclusion 

How did rationalization shape the reindeer and its meaning? When non-herding and herding 

actors sought to modernized reindeer husbandry from the mid-twentieth century, the reindeer 

was supposed to modernize for some of them, too. This chapter has shown that a range of old 

and new actors entered the reindeer discourse: reindeer herders and the SSR, the Lapp 

Administration, veterinarians, agronomists, investigation committee members and the Board of 

Agriculture. When different groups of actors looked at the reindeer, they saw different versions 

of a reindeer multiple. The head of the Lapp Administration’s reindeer research, forest officer 

Folke Skuncke, coined the description of the reindeer as degenerated. This version of the 

reindeer reappeared in subsequent investigation reports and became a part of the dominant 

discourse. The board of the SSR saw a different reindeer: a highly adapted animal whose survival 

capabilities made it superior to other domesticated animals. Since the other parties disagreed, 

this way of understanding the reindeer faded and was rendered invisible in the official 

modernization discourse – negotiating the reindeer’s role and function did not take place on 

equal terms. Instead, scientific improvement practices enacted the degenerated reindeer. 

Veterinary experiments aimed to increase the reindeer’s productivity through measuring, 

weighing, feeding and freeing it from disease and parasites. The idea of targeted breeding was 

fueled by a vision of future reindeer-meat machines. Statistics on slaughter volumes and average 

slaughter weights from the following decades show that the ideal of a transformed, meatier 

reindeer remained a vision. The physical reindeer did not change dramatically, but some 

understandings of its role did. In this regard, this chapter illustrated that the historical reindeer 

is not static, but assumed different roles.  

When rationalization proponents ascribed the role of a meat commodity to the reindeer, 

they projected Western ideas of progress and improvement upon the animal. As other forms of 

land use expanded further into grazing lands, reindeer herders were encouraged to make the 

most of the land and animals they had left: in the face of growing land encroachments, reindeer 

husbandry needed to rationalize and become as efficient as possible in order to assert itself and 

survive. To a greater degree than before, the reindeer was expected to provide a reliable cash 

income. The rationalization of reindeer husbandry was also a project of rationalizing the reindeer 

in a process of constructing the resource reindeer as slaughter animal. 

Previous ways of governing the reindeer sought to control it by imposing geographical 

boundaries, separating reindeer land from areas where it was regarded a trespasser. Control was 

enacted by geographical boundaries and limitations on reindeer numbers. Now, attempts to 
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control the reindeer became increasingly directed to its body and metabolism. While the reindeer 

as slaughter animal was not new, this function became fixed and exclusive in the dominant 

discourse on the reindeer.  

From the early 1950s onwards, the reindeer’s bodily functions came under increased 

scientific scrutiny. Attempts to control it for the pursuit of veterinary-scientific experiments met 

difficulties when the reindeer escaped or died, when whole herds became absent, or when the 

animal had difficulties handling artificial feed or parasite poison. 

The improvers’ aim was to create the optimal, as meaty as possible slaughter animal. This 

endeavor to improve the reindeer for a single purpose was linked to the rhetoric of crisis, of 

underperformance and lagging behind, a rhetoric that Linda Tuhiwai Smith describes as a typical 

outcome of the ‘research through imperial eyes’ and the West’s endeavors of bringing progress 

and prosperity to Indigenous peoples.334 The research conducted to help reindeer husbandry 

rationalize - including the reindeer research - followed Swedish, and hence Western paradigms 

of scientific knowledge. These practices and understandings were deeply rooted in the Western 

cultural archive and left no space for alternative concepts. 

The narrative of crisis that was employed to justify reforms, in turn, was also connected 

to accelerating colonization processes in Sápmi that cut into reindeer grazing lands. 

Restructuring and integrating reindeer husbandry into the Swedish economic system was 

presented as the only way the livelihood could survive. 

It is in these processes that colonial power disparities linger on. The economization of 

reindeer husbandry, the processes of re-defining and re-shaping its parts and particles in order 

to become more ‘economic’, was justified by a crisis-narrative that articulated the existential 

threat of decline if adaptation measures failed. Swedish authorities had employed this narrative 

in reindeer husbandry before, for instance in the context of large numbers of reindeer, or 

conflicts with farmers due to allegedly negligent herders. A number of herders had started to use 

new technologies like the snowmobile and satellite phones without any push from the state, and 

the reindeer had primarily become a slaughter animal for them already. But while the state 

declared its refrain from coercive rationalization measures, it showed little confidence in the 

herders’ own adjustments. With the means of reindeer research and reindeer-economic 

education for reindeer herders, the authorities actively discouraged any alternative views and 

uses of the reindeer than the state-ascribed only-for-slaughter-narrative.  

                                                 
334 Smith, Decolonizing Methodologies. 
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The process of rationalization did not take place on equal terms. The greater power to define 

the reindeer resided with actors representing Swedish institutions – the Lapp Administration, 

the Board of Agriculture, but also temporary constructs like investigation committees. The 

hegemony of economic criteria for assessing reindeer husbandry has given rise to an enduring 

discourse that presents reindeer husbandry as an enterprise that costs the national economy 

more than it contributes to it.335 While the rationalization work did not produce a physically 

different reindeer, it impacted the understanding of its role, and that of reindeer husbandry 

altogether: it became accompanied by a persistent narrative of a low-profit industry on the 

constant verge of crisis. Another longer-term outcome is the institutionalization of veterinary 

reindeer research. Since the establishment of the Lapp Administration’s reindeer research 

division, this scientific research expanded and integrated into the Swedish system of research 

and higher education. 

A further aspect of reindeer husbandry that the state targeted in its rationalization work 

was reindeer slaughter and processing. Since reindeer meat started to enter the formalized 

domestic grocery market system, it came to be subjected to an increasing number of regulations. 

The following chapter discusses the developments in reindeer slaughter before and during the 

rationalization period. 

  

                                                 
335 Staffan Johansson and Nils-Gustav Lundgren, Vad kostar en ren?: En ekonomisk och politisk analys: Rapport till 
Expertgruppen för Studier i Offentlig Ekonomi [What does a reindeer cost?: An economic and political analysis: Report 

to the Expert Group for Public Economy Studies] (Stockholm: Fritzes, 1998).  
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5 Slaughter – Reindeer as Meat on the Hoof 

From the mid-twentieth century onwards, rationalization work in reindeer husbandry aimed to 

improve it according to Swedish standards of efficiency: the herders’ work, the use of the grazing 

lands, the use of technical equipment and, as the previous chapter demonstrated, also the 

reindeer itself. Previous research has shown that reindeer husbandry started to be treated like an 

ordinary occupation from the later 1950s onwards.336 The reindeer research and state-driven 

public investigation work strongly emphasized the reindeer’s main function as meat provider. 

The efforts to turn reindeer husbandry into a profitable industry brought about intensified 

research and measuring of the reindeer’s body, with the hope to increase its slaughter weight and 

meatiness. According to this reasoning, the slaughter and meat marketing constituted another 

area to be rationalized. The reindeer investigation committee of 1956 to 1960, whose assessment 

of the reindeer was discussed in the previous chapter, devoted much of its work to the 

examination of slaughter and meat handling processes. Public debates about reindeer slaughter 

techniques preceded the committee´s work by several decades, however. The first part of this 

chapter examines the discussions of proper reindeer stunning and killing techniques from the 

1920s to the time of the Reindeer Investigation. They reveal an attitude towards the animal that 

adds a further layer to the reindeer. The remaining part of the chapter focuses on the practices 

and materialities connected to the emerging forms of modern reindeer meat production. It 

explores the challenges associated with integrating the reindeer into the national meat production 

system and how the latter impacted the reindeer. 

Caring for a good death 

Practices and techniques of slaughter took center stage in several controversies between reindeer 

herders and representatives of Swedish state authorities. Slaughter is just one component in the 

complex organization of reindeer husbandry, but it is a central one. The following pages show 

that matters of stunning, killing, bleeding and cutting were highly sensitive. They were – and are 

– matters of care and respect for the animal. This may seem counterintuitive at first, but care for 

the animal does not end with slaughter.337 On the contrary, slaughter includes a high level of care 

and attentiveness to the animal’s sensations of fear, pain and suffering – all of which the 

                                                 
336 Lantto, Lappväsendet. 
337 John Law, ”Care and Killing: Tensions in Veterinary Practice,” in Care in Practice: On Tinkering in Clinics, Homes 

and Farms, eds. Annemarie Mol, Ingunn Moser, and Jeanette Pols (Bielefeld: transcript, 2010), 57-71. 
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slaughterer is supposed to avoid or at least minimize. The handling of an animal at slaughter is 

hence usually an integral part of animal welfare regulations.338 

The debate on how to best stun and kill reindeer and to avoid unnecessary suffering 

gained raised attention in the 1920s. An article in the SET from 1924 outlined four slaughter 

methods that were more or less common: heart pithing only, heart and neck pithing combined, 

neck pithing only with collecting the blood in the chest cavity, or shooting with a bird rifle, which 

was more common among forest Sámi at bigger slaughters, but was considered ill-suited from 

an animal welfare point of view.339 Revisiting different slaughter techniques appeared timely since 

a new slaughter legislation was anticipated in Sweden in 1924, including regulations on reindeer 

slaughter. In the Swedish context, the recommendations of Professor Hjalmar Dahlström 

became a decisive intervention in the reindeer slaughter discussion. 

In 1921, the Norwegian Association for Animal Protection applied for state support in 

order to develop humane slaughter methods for reindeer. Norway’s department of agriculture 

then appointed a district veterinarian and a Lapp Bailiff to conduct reindeer slaughter 

experiments in the Røros area in winter 1922. The Norwegian Association for Animal 

Protection, in turn, sent a veterinarian to represent them and invited their Swedish counterpart 

to take part as well, which is how Dahlström came to attend the experiments in Norway. In his 

report, Dahlström recounted the original idea was to work with slaughter pistols, but neck 

pithing came to be studied as well. The results suggested that the correct use of a bent knife, 

designed to damage the reindeer cerebrum’s frontal lobe, would ensure instant stunning when 

applying neck-pithing.  

                                                 
338 Ruth Harrison’s Animal Machines (1964) described industrial poultry and livestock farming in the UK in the 1960s 
and ostensibly prompted a government report that led to the formulation of five freedoms in farm animal welfare. 

They include the freedom from hunger and thirst, discomfort, pain and injury, fear and distress and the freedom to 
express normal behavior. The current Swedish animal welfare law includes these principles as well: Sveriges Riksdag, 

Djurskyddslag (2018:1192). 
339 ”Renslaktfrågan har kommit i ett gynnsamt läge [The Question of Reindeer Slaughter has come into a favorable 

position],” SET no. 1, 1924, 2-5. 
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Figure 8: Image of a reindeer skull cross section for the demonstration of neck-pithing. Source: SET Nr. 1, 1924, 4. 

The experimenters tested different knives and developed different variants of the Norwegian 

‘krumkniv’, a bent knife with a length of sixteen to twenty centimeters. Dahlström proposed 

calling the method ‘brain-pithing’ instead of neck-pithing and concluded:  

Brain-pithing with the reindeer slaughter commission’s knives is a stunning method which fulfills all 
reasonable requirements. It is easy to teach, reliable, does not cause regurgitation, causes nose 

bleedings only in exceptional cases, does not impair bleeding, does not destroy valuable parts of the 

slaughter animal and is in all aspects economically favorable.340 

Slaughter with a bent knife was not an essentially new method. But in the experiments of the 

early 1920s, the degree of the bending and the length of the knife became more important, and 

the scientific recognition of veterinarian Dahlström was of great importance to lend the practice 

professional legitimacy. 

The question of correct and ‘humane’ slaughter was of such importance that the SET did 

not end the coverage of the issue with Dahlström’s recommendations. Its editor conducted an 

                                                 
340 Hjalmar Dahlström, Renslaktens humanisering: Reseberättelse av professor Hj. Dahlström med anledning av en studieresa 

vintern 1922 i Norge  (Stockholm: Svenska Djurskyddsföreningen,1923). On continuous controversies around the 
use of knives in Sámi reindeer slaughter, see Hugo Reinert, ”Knives for the Slaughter: Notes on the Reform and 

Governance of Indigenous Reindeer Slaughter in Norway,” Acta Borealia 29, no. 1 (2012): 35-55. 
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examination of five reindeer skulls that were sent to the editorial office after slaughter.341 The 

examination of the skulls showed how the knives had penetrated them. In every case, they had 

reached the respective animal’s brain cavities. For a fully grown reindeer ox, the distance between 

the neck cavity and the frontal bone was eleven and a half to twelve centimeters. Slaughter knives 

for reindeer were usually nine centimeters long, from which the newspaper’s editor deduced that 

approximately six centimeters penetrate the neck cavity, which would suffice to reach the brain. 

One of the five skulls was examined by a veterinarian, who stated that the slaughter knife reached 

the brain cavity in this case as well, leading to instant stunning. The article came to the conclusion 

that the traditional neck pithing all in all was an efficient and good method, which could be 

further improved by the use of bent knives (the above-mentioned ‘krumkniv)’. The difference 

between a bad and a good death for the reindeer could lie in a few centimeters in the length of 

a knife. 

Why did the Sámi newspaper’s editor go to such great lengths to describe the procedure 

in such great detail? In his elaborations, the editor mentioned an anecdote that was told to him 

about neck pithing being widespread in some parishes even for cattle and horses, which did not 

have any stunning effect on these animals due to their different anatomy. The same method, 

applied to livestock, hence failed to stun the animals and might have caused a bad reputation of 

Sámi neck-pithing with reindeer. The detailed study of reindeer pithing methods served to 

legitimize the practice and to fend off allegations of Sámi animal cruelty that regularly resurfaced 

in a local newspaper in Västerbotten, according to the SET editor.   

When the question of stunning methods entered a renewed discussion again in the post-

war years, the new round of debates began with a clash. At a Sámi meeting in 1948, Sámi 

representative Gustav Park lashed out at a government report that had been published the year 

before. The report suggested reforms in reindeer slaughter whose implementation, in Park’s 

words, “would force reindeer herders to abandon reindeer husbandry altogether. This would be 

the only way for the Sámi if they were to retain their self-respect and their equality to other 

honorable Swedish citizens.”342 To Park, the recognition of Sámi stunning methods was a matter 

of the herders’ honor. He found the report’s suggestions so infuriating that he called the Sámi 

envoys from all herding districts to a meeting in Arvidsjaur for discussion. Some of the Lapp 

                                                 
341 “I anslutning till renslaktfrågan,” SET no. 1, 1924, 5. One skull came from Jämtland, three from Västerbotten 

(two from mountain Sámi and one from a forest Sámi area) and one from a forest Sámi area in Norrbotten – so the 
mountain Sámi area in Norrbotten was not represented in this experiment. 
342 Det Svenska Samefolkets Allmänna Landsmöte, 1948, Protokoll m.m. från Samelandsmötet i Arvidsjaur den 26 – 27 
februari 1948 [Proceedings of the Sámiland Meeting in Arvidsjaur 1948],  Uppsala 1948. The Swedish term likvärdighet used 

in this context relates to equal value, which is not captured by using the term ‘equality’ in the same way.  
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Bailiffs from the Lapp Administration and county board representatives were present as well, 

but Park barred them from taking the floor in the discussion at first. For Park, the issue at hand 

was of utmost important for the reindeer herders, and since they gathered at their own expense, 

the state representatives were to be quiet and listen. 

The report that ignited this strong reaction originated in the work of the                                                                                                                     

meat inspection committee (köttbesiktningskommittén) from 1946, which discussed the 

implementation of compulsory meat inspections. A year later, the same committee published a 

report which suggested reforms to reindeer slaughter. Their suggestions included a range of 

changes, including a proposal to build slaughterhouses for reindeer slaughter, and regulations 

concerning the bleeding, skinning and handling of the carcasses.343 The report criticized the 

traditional pithing – the stunning stab in the animal’s neck with a knife – as animal torture, 

recommended sanctioning it with fines and implementing mandatory stunning with bolt guns or 

the bullet gun “safety killer”. 

While stunning was mandatory for other slaughter animals in Sweden since the 1930s, 

this obligation did not yet apply to reindeer – here, the reindeer as half-domesticated ended up 

between the chairs again.344 In the eyes of Lapp Administration officials, Sweden’s regulations 

on reindeer slaughter lagged behind in comparison to Norway, where stunning become 

obligatory in 1929 and reindeer meat inspection in 1939. Herded reindeer in Norway were 

counted as domesticated animals (yet not as livestock), to which the regulations above applied.345 

In the Norwegian case in the late 1940s, brain stunning with a curved knife was regarded as best 

suited for reindeer, since bolt guns as used in livestock slaughter were deemed ill -adapted. 

Sweden’s proposed reform would hence take regulations a step further than its neighboring 

country. 

                                                 
343 SOU 1946:85 Betänkande med förslag till en utökad köttkontroll m.m.: Avgivet av 1946 års köttbesiktningskommitté [Report 

including proposal for an extended meat inspection etc.: Issued by the Meat Inspection Committee] (Stockholm, 
1946); 1946 års köttbesiktningskommitté, Betänkande med förslag till reformering av renslakten m. m.: Avgivet av 1946 års 

köttbesiktningskommitté [Report with proposals for reforms of reindeer slaughter etc. of the Meat Inspection 
Committee of 1946] (Stockholm, 1947). The report proposed the implementation of the new regulations as of July 

1949. 
344 SFS 1937:313. Lag angående slakt av husdjur [Law on Slaughter of Domestic Animals]. Stockholm 1937. 
345 Letter from the Lapp-Bailiff in Nordland/Saltdal, Norway, to the Lapp-Bailiff in Norrbottens southern district, 
12 January 1948; Promemoria about the compulsory stunning  and reindeer meat inspection in Norway, written by 

Bror Ejdemo, Lapp-Bailiff assistant, 18th February 1948. Both in Renutredningen (1956), 321774, vol. 8, Renslakt 
och renhandel, Riksarkivet [National Archives of Sweden] (RA, Marieberg) (hereafter Renutredningen, RA, 

321774:8). 
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Gustav Park claimed that the proposed reforms either forced reindeer herders to 

continue with their work as permanent law-breakers, or give up reindeer herding altogether.346 

He framed the question as a matter of life or death for the Sámi as a reindeer herding people.347 

The investigation committee’s refusal to recognize Sámi slaughter skills – and therewith the 

herders’ care for the reindeer at slaughter – were an insult to Park. Describing the proposed 

regulations as “desk-product”, Park criticized that they “criminalized a slaughter method which 

the Sámi have used for thousands of years and which, if applied correctly, satisfies high 

requirements.”348  

The question was whether pithing was a satisfactory stunning method or not. Did it 

actually stun the animal, or just immobilize it while it could still feel pain and fear? Knife pithing 

had been recognized as a humane stunning method since Dahlström’s report from the 1920s. 

At the Sámi meeting in 1948, Professor Birger Carlström from the veterinary college in 

Stockholm corroborated these results. In his opinion, pithing did effectively stun the animal if 

applied correctly – its weakness was rather the risk of human imprecision.349 In doing so, he 

contradicted a statement made by the National Veterinary Board that the investigation report 

relied upon. Park interpreted Carlström’s statement as scientific backing for the reindeer herders’ 

position. 

Apart from that, the herders considered the bolt gun too heavy and cumbersome. 

According to the Sámi envoys, the authorities should help ensure the correct application of 

pithing rather than prohibiting it. And Gustav Park, the most outspoken critic, dismissed the 

committee’s approach to reindeer slaughter as though the latter was a tame animal. For him, this 

view was out of touch with reality. In his rendition of the slaughter situation, the reindeer was 

not docile and submissive, but a strong opponent – it had agency that the investigation report 

of 1947 rendered invisible. 

Everyone who works with reindeer knows how difficult it is to slaughter a big, ferocious reindeer ox 
with a thick horn crown which spreads over the animal’s forehead. To hold such a reindeer with one 

hand, while with the other hand reaching for the forehead with the bolt gun is impossible, since the 

                                                 
346 Park had criticized the investigation report in the SET directly upon its publication, where he lined out the 
impracticality of bolt guns in a similar way. “Kommittéförslag till reformering av renslakten: några kritiska erinringar 

[Committee proposal for the reform of reindeer slaughter: some critical remarks],” SET no. 4, 1947, 28. 
347 “Strödda reflexioner om landsmötet i Arvidsjaur [Spread reflections on the national meeting in Arvidsjaur],” 

SET no. 1, 1948, 2. 
348 Det Svenska Samefolkets Allmänna Landsmöte, 1948, Protokoll m.m. från Samelandsmötet i Arvidsjaur, 28. 
349 Ibid., 41-44. Carlström also served as chair of the Swedish Association for the Protection of animals at the time.  
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reindeer draws in its head between its legs. This would even be difficult for two people. You either 

miss the animal completely with the gun, or you just hurt it. This is dangerous for the herder.350 

Another proposal of the committee report was to move slaughter activities to centrally located 

slaughterhouses. For the herders, the proposed transport of live animals was much more a case 

of animal torture than pithing: “Then, the poor animal, for which freedom is a necessary 

condition, is supposed to be shakily transported for miles in a car to the slaughterhouse.”351 

Several Sámi envoys at the Arvidsjaur meeting shared their experiences of animals that trampled 

each other, panicked and died during transport by truck.  

The Sámi delegates of the Arvidsjaur meeting in 1948 rejected compulsory meat 

inspections and stood in strong opposition to the transport of live animals to slaughterhouses. 

Besides that, they called the state’s predator conservation policies (applying to animals such as 

lynx, bears and eagles) a case of animal cruelty towards the reindeer. They challenged the state’s 

monopoly on the power to define animal welfare, found their traditional knowledge ignored and 

their practices discredited.  

When reindeer herders, veterinarians and other actors discussed stunning and killing in 

slaughter, they recognized the reindeer as a sentient being worthy of care and protection.352 They 

discussed how to give the reindeer a good death – but did not necessarily agree about the 

methods to achieve it. 

The question of killing and stunning methods remained on the agenda in the following 

years. A public investigation in 1963 consulted veterinarian Magnus Nordkvist from the 

Kuolpavare reindeer research station in this matter, and came to the conclusion that bolt guns 

would ensure the most humane killing method.353 The report contradicted the herders’ earlier 

accounts of the difficulties with the bolt gun. It asserted that placing a bolt gun at the reindeer’s 

head did not nearly involve the same difficulties as pithing, and recommended allowing the use 

                                                 
350 Ibid., 40. 
351 Ibid., 23-25. 
352 As Marianne Lien shows in her example of farmed salmon, an animal’s status as sentient being is not a given. 

The more dissimilar it is to humans or the more difficult it is to discern its distress, the less likely it is recognized as 
sentient. Fish, for example have only been recognized as sentient beings rather recently. Marianne Lien, Becoming 

salmon. 
353 SOU 1963:75, Slakt och kastrering av ren jämte andra djurskyddsfrågor: Betänkande av djurskyddsutredningen [Slaughter and 

Castration of Reindeer and other Animal Protection Issues: Report of the Animal Protection Investigation.] Stockholm, 1963; See 
also Ulf Mörkenstam, “Nackstick och kastrering medelst bitning: Detaljernas betydelse i offentlig politik [Pithing 

and Castration Through Biting: The Importance of Details in Public Policy],” in Kunskapens väsen: En vänbok till Peter 
Strandbrink [The Essence of Knowledge: A book to Peter Strandbrink] (Stockholm: Doctus Indomitus, Stockholm 

University, 1999), 59-64. Prior to the report of 1963, the Lapp Administration’s Reindeer Research division 
promoted the use of bolt guns: Nils Enequist, Riktig renslakt [Correct reindeer slaughter],  Lappväsendet – 

Renforskningen (Danderyd: Renforskningen, 1953). 
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of bolt or bullet guns only – not pithing – at all forms of reindeer slaughter without exceptions.354 

When stunning became compulsory for reindeer slaughter a few years later, the new regulation 

still left room for choice. The law stipulated “stunning with stun guns or similar slaughter 

apparatus. At slaughter for household consumption, stunning through pithing by knife is 

permitted.”355  With this, the choice of the stunning method came to depend on whether the 

slaughter was for commercial sale or household consumption, contributing to a more distinct 

separation between household and commercial slaughter. In 1973, the Board of Agriculture 

specified the permitted stunning equipment in reindeer slaughter once again. It permitted the 

use of captive bolt guns, bullet pistols and, for household slaughter, bent knives. The latter 

method was no longer permitted after the year 2000.356 

Questions of slaughter methods and venues, of coordination and responsibilities came 

to play a crucial role in the following years. The ensuing sections focus on the work of the 

Reindeer Investigation from the mid-1950s onwards, and its efforts to build up a system around 

reindeer slaughter that followed Swedish sanitary and organizational standards.  

Taking stock: Slaughter volumes, practices and geographies 

The Reindeer Investigation’s expert committee of 1960 calculated that reindeer husbandry 

produced about 2000 tons of meat, approximately 50,000 reindeer skins, as well as some other 

by-products per year.357 It further observed that reindeer herders carried out the slaughter for 

household consumption themselves, but often left the slaughter for sale in the hands of buyers 

– often locals with reindeer trading as secondary occupation. Their so-called ‘bush-slaughters’ 

(buskslakter), described as being performed outdoors and lacking both professional equipment 

and know-how, raised concerns about the hygiene, the general quality of the meat and animal 

welfare. Unhygienic transport and storage conditions added to the problems the state-appointed 

experts saw. The 1960 report recounts that live animals at times had to be transported to the 

buyers’ home villages on horse-drawn sleighs since no suitable slaughter location could be found 

closer by. All in all, the description drew a picture of untenable conditions: bad hygiene, a lack 

                                                 
354 SOU 1963:75, 29-31. 
355 SFS 1966:513, Vissa bestämmelser om kastrering och slakt av ren [Regulations on castration and slaughter of reindeer] 

(Stockholm 1966). 
356 Lantbruksstyrelsens författningssamling LS 1973:48, Vb 30 , Lantbruksstyrelsens föreskrift  om viss slakt av ren 

[Swedish Board of Agriculture’s Code of Statutes, Directive concerning certain reindeer slaughter],  Stockholm, 1973; 
Jordbruksverkets Författningssamling SJVFS 2000:160, Statens Jordbruksverks föreskrifter om hanteringen av vissa djurarter 

vid slakt eller annan avlivning [Swedish Board of Agriculture, Code of Statutes, Directive on the handling of certain animals 
at slaughter or other killing],  Jönköping 2001.  
357 1400 tons in Norrbotten, and 300 each in Västerbotten and Jämtland. Renutredningen, 26f. 
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of professionalism in the slaughtering and handling of the animals, and too many, too small 

slaughter units at scattered locations to equally scattered small-scale buyers.358 The report left its 

reader with the impression that all segments of slaughter and sales processes needed far-reaching 

reforms. 

An early draft for the Reindeer Investigation report stated the observed problems in a 

very upfront manner. Its author lamented that “the slaughter’s real significance is not 

recognized” with the result that it was often carried out “as side-activity at reindeer 

separations”.359 The draft further expressed the authors’ exasperation: 

The herders do not look upon the conduct of reindeer slaughter in the right way (...). The selection 
of slaughter animals is not done in a way that should be self-evident. In some respects, the selection 

is made following wrong principles, because the reindeer owners do not know which selection 
principles are the right ones (...). Sometimes, one does simply not know where the suitable slaughter 

animals are.360 

The diagnosed backlog “which reindeer husbandry shows in relation to the development in other 

areas of society” was partly attributed to isolated geographical location and the scattered, small 

units in which it took place.361  

The contact with the Swedish society has for a long time been characterized by a sharp relation of 
opposition, which definitely affected the transmission of modern ideas to the reindeer herding 

population in a negative way. When this contact over time became closer and milder in character , 
reindeer husbandry as ancient economic activity did not manage to adapt to the sudden 

developments entirely.362 

The committee’s mission was hence to bring modernity to the herders who lagged behind, and 

they were also the ones who defined what was modern. The dichotomy drawn between the 

“modern” Swedish way and “ancient” reindeer husbandry articulated a sense of linear progress 

and assumed the superiority of Swedish practices over “ancient” Sámi ones. In the process of 

producing knowledge about Sámi reindeer slaughter, many aspects of it came to be labelled as 

inferior, “ancient” and un-economic. Linda Tuhiwai Smith describes such processes as being 

inextricably linked to colonial power and domination, in which those with the power to define 

                                                 
358 Ibid., 67f.  
359 Draft of the Reindeer Investigation report, December 1957, by Bror Ejdemo. Renutredningen, Versioner av 
Betänkandet, RA, 321774:4. 
360 Renutredningen. 
361 Renutredningen, RA, 321777:4. 
362 Ibid. 
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contribute to processes of othering by describing the practices and structures of the ‘other’ as 

less developed and inferior.363  

The Reindeer Investigation committee members visited different herding districts and 

were present at a number of slaughters. They surveyed how often the individual herding 

communities slaughtered, whether the slaughter place was accessible by car, and tried to calculate 

how much of the slaughter products went into household consumption and sale respectively. 

They were interested whether collective slaughters took place, how the slaughter was prepared, 

carried out, and handled afterwards. The investigators tried to estimate the demand, took field 

notes and collected numbers. At one field visit, one investigator scribbled down: “not interested 

in improvements.”364 The investigation group represented the rational, fact-oriented, scientific 

approach of the modern Swedish welfare-state, and it is difficult to detect the impact of the two 

Sámi herder representatives in the process. 

Negotiating slaughter: infrastructures and procedures  

At the time of the Reindeer Investigation work, a formal physical infrastructure of reindeer 

slaughter barely existed. To build such an infrastructure in consideration of all special 

requirements involved constituted a major challenge to the investigation group. If long 

transports by cars or lorries were to be avoided, stationary slaughterhouses needed to be set up 

according to the migration routes of the reindeer – towards the south-east if the animals came 

from the mountain areas in fall. If placed elsewhere, live animals had to be transported to the 

slaughterhouses over longer distances. 

The unpredictability of seasonal reindeer migrations complicated the matter of setting a 

precise date and place for slaughter. At an early stage, Lapp Bailiff Erik Malmström was not too 

concerned about the reservations from reindeer herders in this matter. He expressed his 

optimism that this issue could be solved in the longer term: “The Lapps say that it is impossible 

to arrive with the reindeer at a certain place on a fixed date for the slaughter. But reindeer are 

creatures of habit, so it should be possible to get them practically wherever you want.”365 Yet, 

experiences from early slaughterhouse-experiments run by the Lapp Administration showed that 

reindeer herders at times did not arrive with their herd at the arranged place at the agreed time. 

While the slaughter in such instances had to be cancelled, the salaries for slaughter personnel, 

                                                 
363 Smith, Decolonizing Methodologies, 63. 
364 Notes from visit of slaughters in Norrbotten in November 1957. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. 
365 Lapp Bailiff Erik Malmström, Meat inspection meeting in Umeå, 2nd April 1955. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. 
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equipment transport and other costs had to be paid regardless. To get the reindeer “wherever 

you want” turned out to be a bigger challenge than anticipated.  

Finding suitable locations for a slaughterhouse was just one of the numerous challenges 

in building up a system for reindeer slaughter. Once a place was found, a range of other financial 

and other practical questions appeared. The Karesuando slaughter house offers an example of 

the processes involved. In early 1956, the municipality of Karesuando took the decision to carry 

the costs of a reindeer slaughterhouse. This alleviated the cumbersome question of financing, 

but had required some convincing. Lapp Bailiff Erik Hedbäck had argued in favor of the 

municipality’s support, mentioning that a herder-driven producer-cooperative was unlikely at 

this stage. Backing from the municipality would be of great help, especially since the Lapp Bailiff 

expected some initial difficulties: “The nomad population generally clings to ‘the old way of 

doing things’, and even the settled population in the more remote areas often have a similar 

attitude.”366 Regardless of the herders’ reluctance, Hedbäck saw a lot of potential in the 

slaughterhouse. With around 400 herders and about 30,000 reindeer in the area, the officials 

identified reindeer husbandry as the main industry in the Karesuando area in northern 

Norrbotten. They estimated that approximately 6,000 reindeer (3,000 for household 

consumption, the rest for sale, and another 2-3,000 reindeer imported via Finland) could be 

slaughtered per year. The total price per reindeer was estimated to 150-160 Swedish crowns.367 

The slaughter operations alone did not provide tax revenues to the municipality – a 

coupled system of slaughter and processing was needed in order to make the project 

economically sustainable. Since Karesuando also constituted a hub for reindeer meat import via 

Finland (with some of the meat originating from Norway), inspection facilities could be used for 

controls of this meat as well. Reindeer herders perceived imported reindeer meat from Finland 

as a threat to the domestic reindeer meat market, and the SSR steering group appealed to the 

‘Reindeer Investigation’ group to advocate high import taxes on Finnish reindeer meat in order 

                                                 
366 Consultation response from Erik Hedbäck concerning the establishment of a reindeer slaughterhouse near 

Karesuando, 22nd December 1955. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. 
367 Letter from Norrbotten’s slaughter association to the Norrbotten County Board, 8th December 1955. 

Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8.  The stated prices for reindeer meat per kg vary in the sources. A guiding number 
of 5,50 Swedish Crowns (SEK) per kilogram as used in some documents can at times be misleading, since different 

body parts are ascribed different values (the tongue sold for higher prices than the shoulder, and so on). In 1960, 
the price per kg of meat for other animals looked like the following: Cows 4,45 SEK/kg; cattle bulls 4,30 SEK/kg; 

heifer, steers, young bulls 5,05 SEK/kg; veal calves 10,10 SEK/kg; sheep 4,30 SEK/kg; lamb 6 SEK/kg. 
Renutredningen, 68. The better prices for younger animals, calves and lambs led the state investigators to the 

conclusion that calve slaughter should be pursued to a greater extent even in reindeer husbandry. 
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to protect the domestic market and to prevent price-dumping.368 Subjecting this meat to Swedish 

quality control would not only create jobs in Karesuando – and partly relieve it from its 

unemployment problem – it might even help to regulate the meat-competition.  

Since the slaughter season for stationary facilities was expected to last from November 

to February, the planners envisioned a cold storage that could prolong the supply period. When 

not used to store reindeer meat, the facility could store lingonberries or cloudberries.369 Lapp 

Bailiff Hedbäck was optimistic: managing the parish’s considerable production of reindeer meat 

in more rational and economic ways would be good for the reindeer meat market, and the 

slaughterhouse would provide work opportunities for the reindeer herding population that 

already possessed many of the necessary skills.  

Equipped with funding and visions, the municipal representatives worked with architects, 

engineers and Lapp Administration officials in order to build the stationary slaughterhouse.  The 

first challenge was its water supply. Moved to an alternative location, the water from the nearby 

Kaarejoki lake contained too much iron to be used in the slaughterhouse. The technical 

personnel drilled wells instead, and the water was to be de-acidified before use. Due to the 

average temperature of -2.3 degrees centigrade, the constructors needed good insulation 

material. The architect drew sketches in relation to the different steps of the slaughter process: 

killing, bleeding, then skinning, taking out of intestines, rinsing of the bodies, inspection, and 

cooling in a separate part of the building. A good layout was key to smooth and time-efficient 

body-processing. The local electric power company deemed it possible to lay electricity lines to 

the facility, provided a transformer substation would be set up nearby.  

At a later stage, it turned out that the quantities of reindeer meat were too small to make 

a cold storage in Karesuando economically viable. Cold storages epitomized ideals of modern 

technology, but became another challenging component in the infrastructure of reindeer 

slaughter, as will be discussed further below.  

The stationary slaughter house represented the state authorities’ aspiration to set up 

facilities of scale and concentration. Their ambition to span the reindeer-herding areas with 

slaughter, processing and distribution infrastructure required the exchange with a number of 

                                                 
368 Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Protokoll från Svenska Samernas Riksförbunds Landsmöte 1959: Landsmöte i Arjeplog 
17-19 februari 1959 [Annual Meeting Proceedings 1959] (Umeå: Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, 1959), 46. 
369 Letter from Norrbottens Slaughter Association to Norrbottens County Board, 8 December 1955. 
Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. The suggestions to store berries in the cold storage was made earlier, in 1948, by 

the Rector of the Sámi education center (Samernas folkhögskola) Lennart Wallmark. Det Svenska Samefolkets 
Allmänna Landsmöte, 1948, Protokoll m.m. från Samelandsmötet i Arvidsjaur. Cf. Letter from healthcare association 

consultant Olov Lewin to District Council Chairman Sigurd Edlert, 9 August 1955. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. 
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local, regional and national actors, including supplying enterprises, contractors and public 

authorities.370 Sámi herders, however, expressed their preference for smaller slaughter units in 

order to avoid long transports.371  The reservations brought forward at the Sámi meeting in 1948 

persisted.  

At the same time, the planners envisaged stationary slaughterhouses as components in a 

system of both fixed and ambulant slaughter facilities. While the former seemed apt for 

wintertime, ambulant facilities and ‘slaughter patrols’ could provide for slaughters in early fall. 

The term ‘ambulant’ suggests a high mobility that enables a quick and easy installation in various 

locations. Yet, running such butcheries necessitated a number of physical and organizational 

components. Among their basic prerequisites were access to warm and cold water, sufficient 

lighting (electric if possible), floor gratings, gutters for drainage, ‘glide paths’ for the bodies, 

equipment like hooks and saws, and suitable composting areas for stomachs, bowels and 

blood.372 The latter could be composting holes in the ground, which would pose a challenge in 

frozen conditions that could even occur in fall. To be shielded from unauthorized outsiders – 

both humans and animals - the butcheries were to be enclosed with fences or tent cloth.  

If temperatures dropped below zero degrees centigrade, the staff needed a space to warm 

up, for instance in a warmed-up tent or the like. Trained and skilled staff willing to work in 

sometimes harsh conditions and for low pay were needed, and those people had to be 

transported and paid for, along with all other equipment. They needed toilets, wash basins, paper 

towels and cleaning equipment in order to ensure hygienic conditions.373 “Ambulant” butcheries 

hence entailed considerable costs and logistical requirements that challenged their economic 

viability. Finding suitable places and setting up all necessary arrangements amounted to a 

considerable logistical challenge, and they left an impact on the landscape.  

A trial-ambulant slaughter station in Jämtland was connected to a reindeer corral, but the 

staff had to transport the slaughter bodies by tractor to the nearest road, more than a kilometer 

away, where they reloaded the bodies into trucks for further transportation.374 They also had to 

hurry with the slaughter, since the reindeer could not be kept in the corral for more than two 

                                                 
370 Inkomna brev, Renutredning, RA 321774:7. 
371 Notes from a Meeting with herders concerning reindeer slaughter, 6 February 1955, Jokkmokk. Renutredningen, 
RA, 321774:8. 
372 Report by veterinarian Johan von Wendt, November 1956, about an ambulant slaughter facility at 
Jänsmässholmen in Jämtland, Offerdal herding district. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8.  
373 Promemoria on ambulant butcheries by Nils Persson and Johan von Wendt, undated. Renutredningen, RA, 
321774:8. 
374 Report by Johan von Wendt, November 1956, on the ambulant slaughter facility at Jänsmässholmen in Jämtland, 
Offerdal herding district. According to von Wendt, six slaughter teams (usually consisting of two people) could 

slaughter 250 reindeer per day. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. 
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days without additional food. Yet, the efforts paid off in the form of successful sales in this case: 

the slaughter association in Strömsund and a charcuterie-enterprise from Östersund, whose own 

personnel was present at the slaughter, bought up the slaughter products.375  

Overall, the efforts to cover Sápmi with slaughter facilities of different kinds relates to 

what William Cronon describes as efforts toward “annihilating space” through the transport of 

animals and slaughter bodies.376 Cronon describes processes in which the concentration of 

animals as natural resources creates a new kind of market commodity. A main difference is that 

in the case of the reindeer, the resource was not as abundant as the cattle Cronon wrote about. 

But the Reindeer Investigation Committee carefully (and literally) mapped out what quantities 

of slaughter reindeer could potentially be moved to each planned slaughter site in order. 377 The 

task of the slaughterhouse was to divide “animals into their most minute constituent parts so 

that the greatest possible profit from their sale could be gained.”378 The slaughterhouses were to 

become the processing plants for the Swedish interpretation of the reindeer as meat resource, 

and it epitomized the efforts to industrialize reindeer slaughter. 

Meat inspections 

After the slaughter came the inspection. The compulsory veterinary meat inspection, the 

‘köttbesiktningstvång’, was discussed time and again.379 In order to establish reindeer meat as 

consumer product, the state officials argued, it had to fulfill the same requirements as the meat 

of farmed animals. But such inspections of reindeer meat proved to be difficult to implement.380 

The question of veterinary meat inspection had been a subject of discussion before. It 

had led to the angry debate of 1948 mentioned earlier in this chapter, and a group of veterinarians 

and the four Lapp Bailiffs met to discuss the issue once again in spring 1955.381 

                                                 
375 The report also indicates the price-layers for the sold reindeer bodies: 2:90 SEK per kilo for animals under 30kg, 
3:15 SEK/kg for animals between 30 and 40kg, and 3:25 SEK for more than 40kg. The prices included hearts, 

tongues, and livers. The reindeer owner obtained the head and skin for 10 SEK, the bällingar leg-fur for 2:50 SEK.  
376 William Cronon, Nature’s Metropolis: Chicago and the Great West (New York/London 1991), 207-259. 
377 Kartor och Ritningar [Maps and Sketches], Reference Code 0001:00001-00007, Renutredningen, RA, 321774. 
378 Ibid., 211. 
379 After a meeting of meat inspection experts (köttbesiktningssakkunniga) and Sámi representatives in Östersund, the 
SET reported that some herding districts in Jämtland were positive to such inspections as a way to ensure reindeer 

meat quality. The meeting was chaired by Lapp Bailiff Waldemar Gardham, and Jonas Åhrén from Frostviken, 
representatives from Frostviken södra, Frostviken mellersta, Hotagen, Offerdal, Sösjö and Kall, represented the 

herders. “Samerna önska bättre renslakt”, SET no. 3, 1947, 22. 
380 Veterinary inspections do generally not apply to slaughter for household consumption in Sweden.  Personal 

Communication with the Swedish National Food Agency, Livsmedelsverket, 22 September 2017. 
381 Meeting on meat inspection, 2 April 1955. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. The meeting focused on the situation 

in Västerbotten. 
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The men largely discussed the question of compulsory meat inspection as an economic 

and public image matter. One of the veterinarians claimed that reindeer meat from Sweden had 

gained a bad reputation abroad because of some bad meat that had been sold. The discard of 

meat resulted in economic losses for the herders, so meat of inadequate quality had to be 

avoided.  Lapp Bailiff Ritzén stated that he had never heard of a case where the slaughter of sick 

reindeer had resulted in lower meat quality. Rather, the meat was destroyed after slaughter in a 

number of cases.382 In Ritzén’s view, the handling of the meat after slaughter could have a more 

decisive impact upon slaughter than the reindeer’s health. 

These standpoints shaped the way the investigator group approached the work to 

establish meat inspections: A major concern in the investigation work was the quality of the meat 

that was intended to reach the market. To spare Sámi herders unnecessary bureaucracy, slaughter 

products for their own household consumption were to be exempted. The major concern was 

not so much food safety related to contamination of the live animal. In the 1950s, the expert 

group paid special attention to the meat-handling after slaughter, assuming that human mistakes 

could spoil meat that had previously given no cause for complaint.  

The veterinarians’ and Lapp Bailiff’s efforts to guarantee good quality was part of an 

explicit effort to make reindeer meat attractive to a new group of non-Sámi consumers that lived 

in bigger cities, especially outside of Sápmi. Veterinary meat inspections served as an instrument 

that, the expert group hoped, helped to raise the image (and consequently the price) of reindeer 

meat. 

In this effort to promote reindeer meat, what appeared as a small detail at first sight could 

easily become a substantial matter of logistics and planning. Having a veterinarian present at the 

slaughter place would be expensive, since it would cost a lot of money to send him (it was always 

a ‘him’ in this context) to rather remote slaughter places, and things could still go wrong during 

transport afterwards. On the other hand, it was difficult to send the organs of the animals to an 

inspection office elsewhere. Warm temperatures in September might spoil the inspection 

material, later in winter it would freeze on the way. Whether whole animals or just parts of them 

(like the best-selling ‘renstek’), or whether frozen meat and organs should be inspected were other 

questions the experts had to resolve. Opinions on these practicalities differed, and specialized 

medical and scientific knowledge and practices had yet to be established in this regard. 

Simpler procedures like superficial ‘cleanliness-checks’ might suffice and keep costs low, 

Lapp Bailiff Malmström suggested at a meeting in 1955 – after all, reindeer were largely regarded 

                                                 
382 Protocol to discuss obligatory meat inspection held in Umeå, 2 April 1955, Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. 
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as healthy animals, and he had heard that this was how it was done in Norway. Veterinarian 

Adolf Erik Liljeblad, also present at the meeting, was not impressed with the suggestion: “The 

organs could be overflowing with tapeworms while the meat itself looks just fine”.383  

In 1959, the Norrbotten county board sent out hygiene instructions to the municipal 

health boards, specifying how the reindeer body, the equipment and waste products were to be 

handled to ensure hygienic conditions in the slaughter and transport process. During this period, 

many reindeer herders changed their perspective on meat inspections. The SSR annual meetings 

provided a venue for discussing open questions about the advantages and drawbacks of such a 

regulation. The office veterinarian Johan von Wendt spoke about the role of inspections to raise 

meat prices at the SSR Annual Meeting in 1957, and the perception of the direct correlation 

between meat inspections and better prices gained momentum.384 A year later, the Veterinary 

Board proposed to implement compulsory veterinary meat inspection from 1959 onwards, 

which the SSR board approved.385 But the necessary prerequisites – enough veterinary control 

offices within the range of the slaughter places – were not in place yet. In the following years, 

Sámi envoys continued to talk about the inspections at the SSR annual meetings in a state of 

expectation and pushed the authorities to set up the necessary slaughter facilities.386  

The compliance with meat inspections and hygiene requirements according to national 

standards were discussed as a matter of Sámi emancipation as well. For some Sámi delegates at 

the SSR annual meetings, this was part of the quest for acceptance and full recognition as equal 

citizens. The adaptation to required procedures was not necessarily seen as just a sacrifice, but 

also as providing new opportunities for entrepreneurial endeavors. Twenty years after the initial 

proposal, the state implemented compulsory inspection of reindeer meat in 1968 and ruled that 

commercial reindeer slaughter had to be carried out at slaughterhouses.387  

                                                 
383 Meat inspection meeting, Umeå 1955. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. 
384 Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Protokoll från Svenska Samernas Riksförbunds Landsmöte 1957: Landsmöte i 

Gällivare 5-6 mars 1957 [Annual Meeting Proceedings 1957] (Umeå: Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, 1957), 13f. 
An article in the SET cautioned herders not to sell to the next best buyer, but to avoid intermediaries and sell 

directly to the counties’ slaughter associations or wholesalers for market prices. They were also encouraged to sell 
‘properly treated’ carcasses and to ensure a professional and hygienic handling for securing good quality and, in 

turn, the best possible price. “När skola rensamerna vakna [when will the reindeer Sámi wake up?]” SET no. 3, 
1947, 21. The article further criticizes some local buyers’ tactics to make Sámi sellers drunk and take advantage of 

them. 
385 Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Protokoll från Svenska Samernas Riksförbunds Landsmöte 1958: Landsmöte i Östersund 

19-21 februari 1958 [Annual Meeting Proceedings 1958] (Umeå: Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, 1958). 
386 Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Protokoll från Svenska Samernas Riksförbunds Landsmöte 1963: Landsmöte i Gällivare, 

27 februari – 1 mars 1963 [Annual Meeting Proceedings 1963] (Umeå: Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, 1964), 58; Svenska 
Samernas Riksförbund, Protokoll från Svenska Samernas Riksförbunds Landsmöte 1964: Landsmöte i Östersund, 11-13 mars 

1964 [Annual Meeting Proceedings 1964.] Umeå: Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, 1965, 20f. 
387 SFS 1966:550, Kungörelse om köttbesiktningstvång beträffande renkött m.m [Order on Compulsory Meat Inspection of Reindeer 

Meat etc.] (Stockholm 1966). 
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These steps integrated the reindeer further into the Swedish National market of animal products. 

On one hand, herders wished to mobilize high quality reindeer products as a vehicle for greater 

Sámi emancipation and recognition as entrepreneurs. On the other hand, the reindeer became 

subjected to a more extensive Swedish authority control than previously. Reindeer meat turned 

into a modern commodity that had to perform to the same quality standards as other animal 

produce in the country. 

Dismembering the reindeer 

The physical components of slaughters at ambulant butcheries included holes in the ground in 

which some parts of the reindeer, mostly the intestines, were disposed of and composted.388 This 

constituted another demarcation line with earlier modes of using the reindeer body. Accounts 

of earlier slaughter practices described what parts of the animal used to be utilized, including 

“meat, blood, marrow, hooves, heads, tongues, eyes, hearts, livers, kidneys and fat.”389 The 

reindeer blood was dried and used for making sausages, blood cake (blodpalt) or even for use in 

pancakes.  

The reindeer was also an excellent source of primary products that supplied the reindeer herding 
population with most of what was necessary. The tendons were very well-suited material for sewing 

thread, antlers became for instance knife handles, knife cases or needle cases, intestines and stomachs 
were made into storage containers for meat, fat, blood or water, and reindeer skins were used for 

making clothes.390 

Since the slaughter for sale concentrated on the meat that could be sold best to non-Sámi 

consumers in more distant areas, the production gravitated towards the production of filets. This 

trend was not unique to reindeer meat production, neither was the focus on the best-selling 

tender meat for commercial sale a novelty. But integrating reindeer slaughter into the Swedish 

commercial system entailed that body parts which had previously been used turned into waste 

products.391 Slaughter under the state authorities’ auspices enacted the reindeer as meat 

commodity that needed to be handled carefully. 

Other body parts that were used for handicrafts or clothing were at times lost or spoilt 

in the slaughterhouses, too. At the SSR annual meeting in 1964, a herding woman complained 

that the local slaughterhouse had destroyed the precious leg-fur (the bällingar used to make shoes) 

                                                 
388 Report from slaughter at Jänsmässholmen, Offerdals Lappby, Jämtland in November 1956. Renutredningen, 
RA, 321774:8 
389 Amft, ”Sápmi i förändringens tid,” 33. 
390 Ibid., 34. 
391 Promemoria for ambulant butcheries, 1 October 1956. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. 
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by cutting off parts of the legs in the wrong places. At the Arvidsjaur meeting in 1948, a heated 

debate arose about the handling of reindeer blood. While many herders used to collect the blood 

for later use, the reform proposal only provided for a bleeding process that would let the blood 

go to waste. This “causes great losses for us Sámi (…), and is furthermore unaesthetic, even 

hurtful to our innate feelings of tenderness towards the reindeer”, the meeting concluded.392 

Collecting blood in commercial slaughter facilities was possible, but required the awareness of 

the blood’s value and some practical arrangements for hygienic handling.393 

Several decades later, the work of Slow Food Sápmi and the Arctic Council Sustainable 

Development Working Group’s EALLU project suggested that implementing standardized 

systems of slaughter, quality control and assessment of meat quality happened at the expense of 

Sámi traditions of handling and preparing the reindeer body after slaughter. Traditions and 

knowledge could be kept up in the slaughter for household consumption, but not in commercial 

slaughter. The EALLU work resulted in a report – or “Cook Book” - that presents the diversity 

of food and food cultures in the Arctic:394 

Slaughtering a reindeer in the traditional way means doing it in such a way that you can make use of 
the whole animal: for food, clothing, medicinal purposes and the many other things you can derive 

from the animal. When thinking traditionally, multiple decisions need to be made when choosing a 
reindeer to slaughter. You need to look at the animals’ gender, age and even fur color. These varied 

and complex decisions are underpinned by the need to maintain a diverse and strong herd, in case 

of harsh winter conditions.395 

Traditional ways of handling the reindeer body and of preparing meals are being brought back 

to attention through the efforts of reclaiming Indigenous food sovereignty by refocusing on 

traditional knowledge. Initiatives like the EALLU project and Slow Food Sápmi indicate the 

field of tensions that can arise between industrial and traditional Indigenous approaches to 

reindeer slaughter. They also suggest different understandings of the reindeer, which will be 

addressed further in chapter seven. 

                                                 
392 Det Svenska Samefolkets Allmänna Landsmöte, 1948, Protokoll m.m. från Samelandsmötet i Arvidsjaur. 
393 Matters of food hygiene were (and still are) handled by the Swedish Food Administration. An example of its 
later directives regarding hygienic reindeer slaughter includes the proper collection of reindeer blood: SLV FS 

1998:17. Livsmedelsverkets kungörelse om slakt av ren och annan hantering av renkött [Order on reindeer slaughter and other handling 
of reindeer meat]. Uppsala, 1998, 7. 
394 Philip Burgess, ed., EALLU: Indigenous Youth, Arctic Change and Culture: Food, Knowledge and How We Have Thrived 
at the Margins: An Arctic Council Sustainable Development Working Group Report from the EALLU Project in 2015-2017 

(Kautokeino: International Centre for Reindeer Husbandry, 2017), available at: https://oaarchive.arctic-
council.org/handle/11374/1926. Last access October 5, 2017. 
395 Ibid., 47. 
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Slaughter associations 

When discussed in Arvidsjaur in 1948, the idea to organize reindeer owners – and possibly also 

reindeer meat buyers – in slaughter associations like farmers did in the 1930s struck Park as 

utopian and “just a nice dream”.396 Connected to this rejection was the fear that reindeer herders 

could lose their freedom to sell their own reindeer meat, and that such associations could 

ultimately help non-Sámi meat buyers to dominate the slaughter process and dictate prices. Many 

delegates at the meeting were wary of the building of reindeer slaughter associations. 

Slaughter and sales questions were intimately connected to the question of how the 

Lappbyar were organized. One of the most difficult questions was who was going to be in charge 

of the slaughterhouses and the sales. The Lapp Administration had run experimental 

slaughterhouses since 1956 “with good results for sellers and buyers”, but said it was not able to 

carry the costs in the long term.397 In this context, the idea of the ‘Lappbyarnas förbund’, an 

umbrella organization of all herding districts, gained special significance. As a simplified variant 

of an economic association, such an organization could run the slaughterhouses and manage the 

costs and sales. In consequence, the organization of reindeer herders would have the marketing 

and sales of reindeer slaughter products in their own hands.  

At the same time, such a formal organization would help the regional authorities to 

oversee the reindeer meat trade. Unauthorized Sámi-driven itinerant trade with reindeer meat 

was frowned upon especially by the public health committee, as both the trade and the meat 

itself escaped control mechanisms like the planned meat inspections. The situation with small-

scale buyers was similar. It agonized the authorities that trade intermediaries like these tended to 

store the meat in shacks that were ill-suited for the storage of food. Therefore, the Reindeer 

Investigation Committee placed big hopes on bigger buyers in the meat industry, like regional 

farmers’ organization of cooperative slaughterhouses. Enterprises like these could offer 

specialized staff, a better handling of the slaughter products and their subsequent distribution. 

A spokesperson from Norrbotten’s slaughter association compared the commercial 

conditions of reindeer husbandry to the situation of the farmers in the 1930s, who strengthened 

their position by organizing themselves in slaughter cooperatives.398 However, forming or joining 

such cooperatives would require guaranteed deliveries, and many herders were hesitant. The 

                                                 
396 Det Svenska Samefolkets Allmänna Landsmöte, 1948, Protokoll m.m. från Samelandsmötet i Arvidsjaur, 35. 
397 Letter from Iwan Lundberg to the Reindeer Investigation Committee, 21 November 1958. Renutredningen, RA, 

321774:8. 
398 Letter from Norrbotten’s Slaughter Association to Norrbotten’s County Board, 8 December 1955. 

Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. 
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Reindeer Investigation of 1960 proposed the establishment of such an organization, but – similar 

to an earlier suggestion in 1948 - the idea was met with skepticism by the reindeer herders and 

was eventually dropped in the government proposition that made reform proposals.399  

A few years later, the Lapp Bailiffs of each Lapp Administration district reported on their 

measures and progress with regard to reindeer slaughter. While the civil servants in Norrbotten 

and Västerbotten mainly reported the construction of slaughterhouses and the use of slaughter 

buses, the report from Jämtland noted that most reindeer herders from the area had joined the 

regional slaughter association. The latter was in charge of the slaughter operations, while 

Jämtland’s Lapp Administration administered the slaugherhouses for a certain fee.400 However, 

an overarching umbrella organization that would span the whole reindeer herding area in the 

Swedish part of Sápmi and be in charge of slaughter and sales in a collective manner, was not 

established. 

Freezing: Extending the seasons, stretching out the market geography 

How could the reindeer meat reach out to new distant markets? Traditionally, reindeer meat 

would be smoked, salted or dried in order to conserve it.401 But in the 1950s, the freezer started 

to play a growing role and could help to overcome the time constraints and stretch out the sale 

season in new ways. 

The sarvslakt, the slaughter of male reindeer before the rut, traditionally initiated the 

slaughter season. The overall season had its peak time from December through January and 

could last until early February.402 Early fall was seen as the most favorable time for the slaughter 

of young male animals: 

The slaughter at the [slaughter facilities] should take place when the meat quality of the reindeer is 

best, in September before rut season and up in the mountain area. Conservatively calculated, a bull 
is 10kg heavier before rut season than after. There are about 40,000 reindeer in Västerbotten. If 15 

percent of them are slaughtered at the proposed places, that would be about 6,000 reindeer that are 

                                                 
399 Proposition 1962:68, Proposition angående rennäringens främjande. 
400 Kungliga Lantbruksstyrelsen, Rennäringen 1962-1966 [Swedish Board of Agriculture: Reindeer Husbandry 1962-
1966.] Meddelanden Serie B, Lantbruksavdelningen Nr. 70. Solna 1967. A study from the Norwegian context 

suggests that strict state regulations in reindeer slaughter benefitted non-Sámi “oligopolies” there: Erik S. Reinert, 
“The Economics of Reindeer Herding: Saami Entrepreneurship between Cyclical Sustainability and the Powers of 

State and Oligopolies,” British Food Journal 108, no.7 (2006), 522-540. 
401 Amft, ”Sápmi i förändringens tid,” 33. 
402 Renutredningen, 66. 
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slaughtered during the most favorable time. 10kg more per reindeer would result in a considerably 

higher profit.403 

To follow the recommendation to concentrate more on the September pre-rut slaughter would 

entail that other aspects connected to the gathering, separation and migration would need to be 

adapted accordingly – a change in one component had repercussions in many other areas. Unlike 

forms of animal farming that provided a steady supply, fresh meat in reindeer herding was 

season-bound. Prolonging the time for sales would only be possible through the processing, 

freezing and conservation of the meat.  

When planning the Karesuando slaughterhouse, the municipality intended to link the 

slaughterhouse to a freezing facility and was in close contact with the leading company for cold 

storage, Helsingborgs Fryshus AB. Their experts estimated that yearly capacities of 2,000 tons 

of meat were necessary to make the cold storage economically viable. Karesuando could never 

achieve such a high volume with reindeer meat alone.  2,000 tons was the amount of reindeer 

meat the Reindeer Investigation estimated to be the total annual production of all reindeer 

herding districts taken together, and this included animals for household consumption that 

would never enter cold storage. Additionally, filling the cold house with cloudberries, blueberries 

and salmon might help to meet the target, employees of the Swedish Deep Freezing Office 

suggested.404 But in the end, cold storages required production of scale, and Karesuando’s cold 

house was too expensive to be realized.405 The alternative lay nearly two hundred kilometers 

southwest: Kiruna planned to build a cold storage, too, and could take in Karesuando’s reindeer 

meat. In practice, this meant the reindeer meat would have to travel from Karesuando to Kiruna 

without putting the meat quality at risk. The plan for such a transport envisioned the following 

procedure. Freeze-busses from the Helsingborg Fryshus AB would collect the reindeer carcasses 

directly from the slaughter facility (in this case, this possibility was discussed with regard to 

Vargisträsk and Karesuando). The busses would later transport the meat to yet-to-be-built 

central freezing facilities - potentially placed in Älvsbyn, Boden or Luleå. From there, the meat 

would be freeze-bus-transported to the company’s ‘Thermo-train’, likely to be placed in Boden 

                                                 
403 Lapp-Bailiff Hilding Ritzén at the Meat-inspection meeting in Umeå, 2nd April 1955, Renutredningen, RA, 

321774:8. At the same meeting, Norrbotten’s Lapp-Bailiff Malmström estimated that 30.000 reindeer would 
annually be slaughtered in Norrbotten, 23.000 for sale and 7.000 for household consumption.  
404 PM concerning the freezing of reindeer meat and related issues, Djupfrysningsbyrån [Swedish Deep Freezing 
Office], 20 June 1955. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. The Swedish Deep Freezing Office was founded in 1953 to 

promote deep freezing facilities and appliances in Sweden. Renutredningen, Handlingar angående frysning, RA, 
321774:10. 
405 Meeting Protocol county authorities, Luleå 6 Oct 1955. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8.  
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for transport to the South.406 The slaughter association in Luleå could help to cut the meat prior 

to transport.407 Subsequently, the meat would travel to wholesalers in Norrbotten or to central 

cold storages in Stockholm and Helsingborg, and finally, to smaller retailers.408  

While freezing did assume a larger role in conserving reindeer meat over time, subsequent 

committee reports do not suggest a revolutionary rise in the quantities of reindeer meat 

transports to new markets. The production quantities of reindeer meat remained small, and so 

did per capita consumption of reindeer meat – with the exception of reindeer herding families 

and some local consumer groups. Yet, the plans of the 1950s demonstrate the extent to which 

the modernizing project in reindeer slaughter aimed to alter geographical boundaries of reach. 

With the help of modern technology, reformers aimed to include Sweden’s South in the market 

geography of reindeer meat in new ways.409 

  

                                                 
406 Helsingborg Fryshus AB owned the ‘Thermo-trains’, rolling freezing facilities, together with the national train 

company SJ. The Swedish Teknisk Tidskrift reported on this technical innovation in 1952: Ivar Brandin, “Nybyggen 
– Thermo-tåget,” Teknisk Tidskrift 82 (1952), 820. 
407 Meeting of Helsingborgs Fryshus AB with county authorities in Luleå, 4-6 October 1955. Renutredningen, RA, 
321774:8; PM on prerequisites for a cold storage in Norrbotten, Ibid. 
408 Wholesalers in Norrbotten were for instance Nordsvenska Köpmännen AB in Luleå and Gällivare, Norrbotten 
Import AB, Luleå, A.B. Henning Nyberg, Luleå, C.V. Eftr., Kiruna. Renutredningen, RA, 321774:8. 
409 The Helsingborg Fryshus AB held offices both in Helsingborg and Stockholm. According to the 
correspondences of the Reindeer Investigation group, even exports of canned reindeer meat to America took place 

under this period.  By the late 1960s, Norrbotten – the county with the highest number of reindeer – comprised 
eight simpler field slaughteries and the stationary slaughterhouse in Karesuando, accompanied by slaughter facilities 

at around eighty work pens. These were complemented by the bigger associations’ slaughter buses. Västerbotten 
had three stationary slaughterhouses, slaughter facilities at two work pens and access to a slaughterhouse in Norway. 

Jämtland had five bigger field slaughteries and four smaller, mobile slaughter units at its disposal. SOU 1968:16, 
Rennäringen i Sverige, 121. 
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Summary and conclusion 

In slaughter-related reforms, the reindeer appeared as sentient being whose suffering had to be 

minimized. Sámi and state representatives disagreed about the proper procedures in order to 

ensure reindeer welfare and a good death. Investigation committees described Sámi practices as 

outdated and inadequate, and contrasted them to the new and ostensibly modern methods they 

proposed. Especially the criticism of Sámi stunning methods raised protests among herders, and 

their spokesperson Gustav Park perceived the critique as an insult to Sámi understandings and 

practices of care for their reindeer. 

Apart from issues of animal welfare, questions of production reforms and marketing 

were subjects of extensive discussions. The integration of reindeer meat production into the 

Swedish system of animal production and quality monitoring required massive, coordinated 

efforts. The debates and practices enacted the reindeer as a meat commodity in need of 

modernization, quality control and better sales organization in order to raise revenue. 

Rationalizers aimed to streamline reindeer meat production in order to turn reindeer husbandry 

into a profitable enterprise. Consequently, reindeer slaughter was a crucial aspect in the general 

endeavor to safeguard the continued existence of reindeer husbandry at a time that state officials 

frequently described as crisis.  

In the eyes of the civil servants involved, reindeer slaughter had to be transformed and 

integrated into the Swedish system of hygiene and quality standards and measurements. 

Accordingly, it needed to be subjected to obligatory meat inspections, which not only ensured 

the quality of the meat for the consumers, but would also help the producers, the reindeer 

herders, to achieve better prices for their products. Not only the final products were to be 

subjected to control – the practice of the slaughtering was to be reformed, too. In Hugo Reinert’s 

words, “The history of modern slaughter in the West can be written as a history of escalation: 

in segregation, regulation, control, standardization and, perhaps most importantly, in hygiene – 

both physical and social, or moral.”410 The instruments of slaughter – the curved knife versus 

the captive bolt-gun – became as much a subject for regulation as aspects concerning the 

handling of the slaughter body, its storage and transport. 

A range of formerly outside actors entered the slaughter process at some stage, among 

them the Lapp Bailiffs, the Veterinary Board, the County Public Health Boards, County 

Administrative Boards, slaughter associations and a cold storage company. Together, they 

                                                 
410 Hugo Reinert, “The Corral and the Slaughterhouse: Knowledge, Tradition and the Modernization of Indigenous 

Reindeer Slaughtering Practice in the Norwegian Arctic,” (PhD diss., University of Cambridge, 2008), 82. 
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pushed reindeer slaughter into forms that were compatible with Swedish food safety and 

consumption requirements. In order to be integrated into the Swedish welfare state’s 

consumption system, the reindeer as commodity had to undergo several changes. Its slaughter 

had to take place in state-approved slaughter facilities and to be carried out in hygienic 

conditions. Storage, handling and processing of the meat became subjected to Swedish quality 

standards. The practice of reindeer slaughter had to adapt to procedures that were to a large 

degree defined and led in the terms of Swedish state authorities. 

The SSR Protocols indicate the herders’ gradually increasing approval of measures such 

as meat inspections and hygiene standards. These protocols suggest that a growing number of 

reindeer herders supported the efforts to reform reindeer slaughter after periods of discussion 

at the SSR annual meetings, in the hope of benefiting from the changes and achieving better 

prices and access to a wider market. The rejection of compulsory meat inspections in 1948 

suggests that herders had leverage in the debate, but reforms were not conducted on equal terms. 

The official discourse depicted the herders as lagging behind, and their methods as inferior.   

The proposed reforms in the slaughter process were designed to help reindeer husbandry 

to assert itself vice versa encroachments from other land-use industries, but they were also 

accompanied by persisting notions of cultural superiority on the side of the Swedish 

investigators. Organizing the slaughter brought with it the endeavor to make Sápmi more 

accessible, step up the use of existing infrastructure and expanding it where necessary and 

affordable. Since large infrastructure investments for a small branch like reindeer husbandry was 

not deemed feasible, the idea was to piggy-back on already existing structures and facilities like 

roads, slaughterhouses, and processing facilities as much as possible. 

The professionalization and imposition of regulations led to a widening divide between 

the private sphere, the slaughter for household consumption in which the state largely did not 

interfere, and the commercial sphere: the slaughter for the market that had to be subjected to 

the state’s quality control and obligatory procedures. In this realm, it was the Swedish state that 

defined and assessed the quality and value of reindeer meat, and the form in which it was 

marketed. With regard to the ability to define and control the reforms in slaughter and meat 

processing, the changes initiated in the mid-twentieth century also appear relevant in the context 

of food sovereignty – the right and ability of people to define their own policies and strategies 

for the sustainable production, distribution and consumption of food – and will be explored 

further in chapter seven.   
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6 After Chernobyl – Dealing with the Toxic Reindeer 

 

This chapter examines how the Chernobyl accident affected the reindeer in a time when its 

position came under pressure in a combination of health risk analysis, market vulnerabilities, and 

the long term ecological and food safety status of large swaths of Sweden's reindeer herding 

region. It describes how state agencies and reindeer herders handled the situation they were 

confronted with, and demonstrates how rationalization work reached its limit in the face of this 

event: while previous efforts served to make reindeer husbandry more predictable and adherent 

to Swedish standards of food production, the Chernobyl accident caused great uncertainty.  

The previous chapters analyzed how the reindeer became more and more conditioned as 

a consumption commodity, and how reindeer husbandry became increasingly integrated into the 

Swedish commercial system of animal production. But despite the growing extent of integration, 

the Chernobyl nuclear accident affected reindeer husbandry more severely than any other form 

of animal production in Sweden. This large-scale environmental catastrophe originating outside 

of the country caused a major disruption for reindeer husbandry in Sweden. Literally overnight 

the animal became a toxic reindeer – a harbinger of unhealth, a danger on hoof, and a subject to 

ever new measures and quantifications. The modern reindeer went into its perhaps most serious 

crisis since its birth in this conceptual incarnation seventy years earlier. 

The fallout: radioactive reindeer 

Late at night on Saturday, 26 April 1986, a reactor test gone wrong caused an overheating of 

nuclear rods at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant northwest of Kiev, leading to a nuclear 

meltdown that ultimately caused the reactor’s roof to explode and release a radioactive steam 

cloud into the atmosphere. The wind carried the radioactive particles more than a thousand 

kilometers towards Scandinavia, where they came down with rain and contaminated the ground 

– partly as ‘patches’ of heavily affected areas. Two days later, Swedish authorities detected higher 

levels of radiation at the Forsmark nuclear power plant north of Stockholm. After the source of 

radiation was detected, the Chernobyl nuclear accident began to dominate mass media coverage. 

The Swedish government and particularly the Minister of Energy Birgitta Dahl recognized the 

severity of the situation early on and took responsibility for acting, which was not the case in 

other Nordic countries like Norway and Finland, where the governments initially did not deem 

the situation as serious. 
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Fallout tracing showed that the more severely affected areas stretched from the counties of 

Västmanland, Uppsala and Gävleborg, and further northwards to Västernorrland, Jämtland and 

Västerbotten, which constituted reindeer herding areas. Sweden was among the most affected 

countries outside the Soviet Union, and although emergency preparations existed for nuclear 

power accidents, those precautions did not apply to a case where a foreign nuclear power plant 

contaminated the Swedish countryside.411 

                                                 
411 Lennart Sjöberg, Countermeasures to the Chernobyl Accident in the Nordic Countries: Public Reactions (Stockholm:  Center 

for Risk Research, Stockholm School of Economics, 1998), 5. 
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Figure 9: The radioactive fallout in Sweden as measured in September 1986. Source: National Food Agency, Sweden. 

A few weeks after the accident, food sample tests showed high radiation levels in a range of 

foods. The SSI (Swedish Radiation Protection Agency, Strålskyddsinstitutet) was the central 

national authority responsible for informing other public agencies and citizens about radiation 

levels and possible hazards connected to it. On the regional level, the County Administrative 
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Boards (länsstyrelser) filled this function. Most involved in the monitoring of radiation levels in 

food were the National Food Administration (Statens Livsmedelsverk, hereafter SLV) and the 

Swedish University of Agriculture SLU (Sveriges Lantbruksuniversitet, hereafter SLU), which also 

informed the public and gave food and health recommendations. The SLV regularly sent out 

information and updates to regional authorities for further distribution.  

In May 1986, the Food Administration and the reindeer research unit at the SLU agreed 

together with other involved parties to set up a systematic control program for reindeer meat 

and grazing plants at SLU in order to provide the Food Administration with meat samples for 

analysis.412 Shortly afterwards, sample tests from Vilhelmina (Västerbotten county) and 

Strömsund (Jämtland county) showed cesium-137 levels between 10,000 and 15,000 becquerels 

per kilogram (hereafter bq/kg) in reindeer.413 In the whole sample area including Jämtland, 

Västerbotten and Västernorrland, the cesium-137 levels in reindeer varied between 2,000 and 

15,000 bq/kg. In the coming months, years and decades, cesium levels and becquerel values 

became a decisive factor in determining the reindeer’s safety for human consumption. What did 

these units and values mean? 

Radiation and action levels in Sweden and beyond 

To measure the extent of the radioactive fallout, Swedish radiation experts applied common 

international measurement units.  Radioactivity is measured in becquerel (bq) and refers to the 

rate of radioactive decay – in other words, how fast the radioactive material’s atoms disintegrate. 

When a radioactive isotope like cesium decays, it emits radiation, and 1 bq equals the 

disintegration – or decay - of one atom per second. The higher the bq-level, the higher the 

radioactivity. A sievert, in turn, is the unit used to describe the radiation dose that accumulates 

through exposure to sources of radiation. The more radioactivity someone is exposed to, the 

more the radiation dose increases. As the sievert (Sv) is a large measurement unit, it is usually 

measured in millisieverts (mSv, 1Sv equals 1000 mSv). 

The Chernobyl-fallout contamination consisted of the radioactive isotopes of iodine, 

cesium, strontium and, to a very limited degree, of plutonium. Iodine, with the short half-life of 

                                                 
412 Apart from representatives from SSI and SLV, the meeting to discuss reindeer meat control mechanisms was 

attended by members of the National Association of Swedish Sámi (SSR), the National Veterinary Institute (Statens 
veterinärmedicinska anstalt, SVA) and the Swedish National Defence Research Institute (Försvarets Forskningsanstalt, 

FOA). Minnesanteckningar no. 2, 2 June 1986, Minnesanteckningar Tjerngruppen, 1986, Tjerngruppen Nr. 1-99, 
Handlingar rörande Tjernobyl, SLV Arkiv, F4 A:1 [Meeting Minutes, Chernobyl Group, Records concerning 

Chernobyl, Archive of the National Food Administration] (These meeting minutes are hereafter referred to as 
Chern-Group meeting minutes). 
413 Chern-Group meeting minutes no. 5, 5 June 1986. 
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eight days, had disappeared after half a year. Strontium has a half-life of 29 years, but it comprised 

only a very small quantity of the fallout and had a minimal effect on humans and the 

environment.414 In Sweden, strontium measurements were mainly taken from milk and showed 

such low levels that no special actions were applied. 

The carcinogenic cesium-137 with a half-life of 30 years contributed the most to the 

contamination following Chernobyl in both the short and the long term.415 For this reason, 

Swedish and other European authorities focused mostly on measurements of cesium-137 and 

initially also cesium-134 (having a half-life of two years) in their monitoring of foodstuffs and 

for setting limits for radiation levels.  

When the Swedish government learned about the radioactive contamination of some 

domestic and imported foodstuffs due to the Chernobyl fallout, it took precautionary measures 

in order to ensure the population’s food safety. It almost immediately imposed an import ban 

on fresh produce from the Soviet Union, Bulgaria, Romania, Poland, Czechoslovakia and 

Hungary from the end of April 1986. These restrictions were later lifted for most of the countries 

except the Soviet Union, and were replaced by comprehensive import controls. 

The government followed recommendations from the Swedish Radiation Protection 

Agency SSI: it applied an action level of 300 becquerel cesium-137 per kilogram (bq/kg) for 

food and set the maximum radiation dose from foodstuffs for individuals at 1-2 millisievert 

(mSv) per year.416 In this context, “action level” (in Swedish mostly referred to as gränsvärde) 

refers to a level of cesium in a food item that leads to its removal from the national grocery 

market. Food containing 301 bq/kg or more was prevented from being sold in the formal 

national food market system. Cesium levels, measured in becquerel, became the central tool in 

order to assess the safety or toxicity of food.  

The authorities’ advice followed the ALARA “as low as reasonably achievable” principle 

to avoid unnecessary exposure to radiation.417 In practice, this meant that public agencies advised 

against eating contaminated foods, while at the same time claiming there was no danger to health 

if someone already had eaten them.418 Many consumers perceived these recommendations as 

                                                 
414 Sjöberg, Countermeasures to the Chernobyl Accident, 4. 
415 The biological half-life of cesium-137 in humans, however, is 70 days. 
416 Chern-Group meeting minutes, PNUN meeting, held at SLV on 18 June 1986. In information material published 

later in 1986, the SSI started to apply the limit of 1 mSv. Other sources for exposure to radiation are atmospheric 
radiation (estimated to account for 0,3 mSv per year in 1986), radiation from the ground of ca. 0,5 mSv/year, and 

0,2 mSv from other sources. Combined, the total radiation dose can thus exceed 1 mSv and usually does in Sweden, 
where the annual radiation dose for individuals is estimated at just above 2 mSv. SLV Archive, F4 I:1, 

Informationsmaterial 1986-1988, Publikationer om Tjernobyl 1986-1988. 
417 Sjöberg, Countermeasures to the Chernobyl Accident, 6. 
418 Ibid., 5.  
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confusing and contradictory. The confusion owed to the fact that no authority could set a clear 

boundary between safe and risky consumption, as there was no proven and unambiguous 

threshold beyond which cancer risk increased drastically. In its initial reaction in terms of food 

safety after the radioactive fallout, the Swedish government recommended especially  avoiding 

fresh water fish, moose and reindeer meat, wild berries and mushrooms as well as parsley, chives 

and nettles that had been grown during the radioactive fallout period. 

Many reindeer samples far exceeded the action level of 300 bq/kg. The sampling 

continued throughout the summer and took place in all reindeer herding districts from the Pite 

river in the north to Idre in the south. Reindeer were killed for sampling in ten herding districts. 

Those from Gällivare and nearby Mellanbyn (today Báste čearru) displayed levels well below the 

300 bq threshold, suggesting that reindeer north of the Pite river were not affected by the 

radioactive fallout. Samples taken in Västerbotten after midsummer showed levels between 3000 

to 6000 bq, and in the Hotagen, Tännäs and Idre herding districts in Jämtland, results varied 

between 700 to 7600 bq. According to Swedish threshold levels, many of the sampled reindeer 

were too toxic for consumption. 

There was no given, self-evident becquerel-limit that could be applied, and no clear 

threshold level beyond which health risks suddenly spiked. The SSI gave recommendations 

concerning appropriate maximum cesium-137 levels to the SLV, but the recommendations 

changed substantially during the first weeks after the fallout. Just a few days after the accident in 

Chernobyl, the SSI recommended a maximum limit of 10,000 bq/kg for cesium-137 as 

temporary solution with regard to imported food. In their next recommendation in early May, 

the SSI lowered the recommended limit to 1000 bq/kg for both imported and domestic 

foodstuffs. Later the same month, the recommended action level was lowered once again, to the 

limit of 300 bq/kg for market foods.419 Cesium limits for foodstuffs therefore appeared to be 

rather arbitrary. The action levels for cesium could vary considerably between neighboring 

countries, as the following examples from Scandinavia will demonstrate. 

Cesium Limits in the Nordic countries 

In June 1986, representatives from the National Food Administration SLV and the Radiation 

Protection Agency SSI met with delegates from neighboring countries of the Permanent Nordic 

Committee on Food and Nutrition Policy (PNUN). The purpose of the meeting was partly to 

                                                 
 
419 PM 1, 16 May 1986, SLV Archive, F4 B:1, PM 1-13. 
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exchange information about each participating country’s currently applied action levels for 

cesium, and partly to assess the possibility to coordinate and standardize maximum levels since 

these varied considerably among the Nordic countries. 

Denmark, as a member of the European Community (EC), applied the EC’s cesium 

limits of 370 bq for cesium-134 (hereafter cs-134) and cesium-137 (hereafter cs-137)combined 

for milk and infant food, and 600 bq for all other foodstuffs. It also stopped imports from six 

eastern European countries completely in the initial phase after the accident. In Finland, whose 

south-western areas were affected by radiation as well, no import bans were applied. Finland’s 

maximum cesium limits of 1000 bq cs-137 per liter for milk and 1000 bq/kg for pork and beef 

were more generous compared to those of its Nordic neighbors. At the time of the meeting, the 

country applied no limit at all for reindeer and game meat, but planned sample control activities 

ahead of the fall slaughters in October. Overall, researchers assessed the radioactive fallout over 

Finland as considerably lower than the fallout following from the Soviet nuclear bomb tests on 

Novaya Zemlya in the 1960s.420 

Iceland was hardly affected by the fallout at all, but in parts of Norway, the situation 

resembled the one in Sweden. Like Sweden, Norway delayed the release of cows to pastures until 

grazing was deemed safe. Import controls became stricter, and the country itself suffered from 

difficulties regarding its fish exports. Norway’s cesium limit was generally 300 bq/kg for cs-137, 

but a specific program for reindeer and game meat was yet to be set up. 

The Swedish participants’ meeting notes stated that the group discussed different action 

levels and agreed on supporting the recommendation made by the International Commission on 

Radiological Protection (ICRP) concerning the intake of radioactivity through foodstuffs. This 

recommendation set the limit of a maximum of 400,000 bq per year for adults and 50,000 bq for 

children. For basic foodstuffs, the meeting attendants agreed to recommend each respective 

country to follow the European Community’s maximum levels of 370 bq/kg for cs-134 and cs-

137 for milk and baby food, and 600 bq/kg for other foodstuffs. Except for EC members, 

individual national action levels seemed to prevail – despite the declared aim to apply the same 

measures made in the early summer of 1986. The attendants even discussed special action levels 

for game, reindeer meat and freshwater fish, given the limited share of these foods in the 

countries’ average diets, but without reaching agreement on a shared recommendation. Instead, 

the groups’ respective national authorities planned to provide larger-scale consumers of these 

                                                 
420 Kristina Rissanen, Tua Rahola, and Pauli Aro, “Distribution of cesium-137 in reindeer,” Rangifer 2, no. 10 (1990), 

57-66. 
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foods with specific recommendations. Despite this early effort to exchange information and 

coordinate responses to the nuclear disaster, the Nordic countries would not pursue a more 

uniform policy regarding food consumption recommendations. This meant that some Swedish 

foodstuffs – including reindeer meat – would qualify as safe in some countries, and toxic and 

inedible in others. 

Sweden continued to apply its national action level of 300 bq/kg for cs-137.421 This action 

level was based on a calculated maximum radiation dose for infants: With a limit of 300bq/kg, 

an infant consuming half a liter of milk per day would not take in a radiation dose of more than 

1 mSv per year.422 It also constituted a level that would ensure continued smooth food trade 

relations, as it was in accordance with (or below) the action levels of important trade partners. 

After the nuclear fallout resulting from the Chernobyl accident, European as well as non-

European countries and trading partners looked at each other’s food produce with suspicion, 

and imported foodstuffs became subject to much more intensive checks than before. The United 

States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) told its Nordic trade partners about the pressure 

to suspend import from the Nordic countries it felt due to consumer concerns at home, and 

many food-trading countries started to issue or require special certifications in order to prove 

that the exported food did not exceed the receiving country’s cesium limits.423 

Enacting suspicious reindeer 

Radiation cannot be seen, felt or recognized in any other way by using the human senses. 

Sweden’s population thus had to rely entirely on the information that authorities provided them 

with, either directly or via the media.  

Sámi journalists described the situation in the first months after the accident as a time of 

information chaos, uncertainty and hysteria with little reliable information provided by experts 

                                                 
421 According to the SSI, cs-134 and cs-137 occur in the relation 0,6:1, which meant that the Swedish Food 

Administration’s action level had to be multiplied by 1,6 in order to calculate the level of both isotopes combined. 
At a level of 300 bq cs-137 per kg, the level of cs-137 and cs-134 combined was 480 bq/kg, which lay above the 

European Community’s action level of 370 bq/kg for milk and children’s food, but below the EC’s limit of 600  
bq/kg for all other foodstuffs. There is no evidence that this led to trade difficulties (Swedish milk displayed very 

low cesium levels), but it illustrates the potential complications in international food trade where different countries 
apply different action levels, as they did in 1986. Chern-Group minutes, 12 June 1986. 
422 Sjöberg, Countermeasures to the Chernobyl Accident. 
423 Chern-Group meeting minutes, notes from the Permanent Nordic Committee on Food and Nutrition Policy 

(PNUN), 18 June 1986; The SLV received certification forms or requests either via the Foreign Office or directly 
from importing countries. One such request was handled for instance at the SLV’s Chern-Group meeting no. 19, 

10 July 1986, for the export of fish to Western Germany. The subsequent meeting in the afternoon of the same day 
declined a certification request from Singapore, which insisted upon an action level of below 10 bq/kg for imported 

meat. 
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and authorities.424 In the weeks immediately following the nuclear accident, the SLV advised 

against the consumption of reindeer meat and warned about the health risks posed by high 

cesium levels in the animals. One SLV representative reached a large audience by issuing this 

warning at a radio show and contributed to the establishment of the toxic reindeer in the public 

media discourse. 

To reindeer herders, the actions of the Food Administration appeared devastating. 

Especially warning the public about reindeer meat consumption was perceived as troublesome. 

It turned public opinion against the reindeer meat on the market at that time – and ignored that 

it had been produced in the previous slaughter season, prior to the Chernobyl accident. The SLV 

functioned as the main, trusted source of food consumption advice. Its recommendations turned 

reindeer products into items of special suspicion. In the public discourse, a new version of the 

animal emerged: the radioactive, toxic reindeer. 

The Radiation Protection Agency SSI estimated one or two hundred extra cancer deaths 

to occur in Sweden during the following 50 years caused by the radiation connected mainly to 

cs-137.425 Other professionals working with health risks posed by radiation presented higher risk 

ratios. As cancer risks could depend on many factors, including for instance eating habits, 

smoking and genetic predispositions, it was difficult to connect cases of cancer to a single source 

unless a very high number of cases occurred at the same time in a geographically delimited area. 

The uncertainty about cancer risks following from the fallout caused heated debates among 

physicians, radiation researchers and public health representatives and to a great extent played 

out in the media.426 

In Sweden, the SLV went to great lengths in its response to citizens’ worries. Between 

May 1986 and September 1988, its swiftly installed “Chern-Group” met more than 160 times in 

order to discuss the latest food sample analyses and to coordinate next steps.427 The group 

consisted of SLV employees who covered and reported on the monitoring of certain groups of 

food, such as fish, dairy, livestock, vegetables - and reindeer, which constituted a separate 

                                                 
424 Samefolket 1986; Nils Gustav Labba, Faran över?: Sameland efter Tjernobyl: med två-års facit i hand [All Clear?: Samiland 

after Chernobyl: In Two-Year Retrospect] (Umeå: Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, 1988). 
425 Sjöberg, Countermeasures to the Chernobyl Accident, 12. 
426 Overall, the Chernobyl accident impacted the Nordic Countries not as much in terms of public health as in terms 
of actions taken by the authorities, the mass media attention and public opinion. Sjöberg, Countermeasures to the 

Chernobyl ccident. 
427 Even though this group was adopted ad-hoc and under extraordinary circumstances, it soon developed a routine 

for the Chern-Group meetings that followed the same pattern. The meetings became a part of the employees’ 
everyday business. After meeting 99 was held, it followed meeting 99B, 99C and 99D, and the 100th meeting was 

celebrated with a cake in a typically Swedish ‘fika’, coffee and cake. 
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category.428 It sent out consumer advice to local authorities on a weekly basis, ensuring that 

concerned residents had constant access to up-to-date information.429 Swedish public authorities 

were very cautious not to jeopardize the generally high level of trust the citizens showed to them, 

and the cesium action level of 300 bq/kg for all foodstuffs constituted one of the means to 

sustain this trust. The level was so low that it kept even slight suspicions that the authorities 

might gamble with the country’s public health at bay. Nevertheless, misunderstandings were 

widespread and contributed to a general sense of confusion about food safety. There was a 

paradox between a generally high level of trust in public authorities and the consumers’ sense of 

confusion and skepticism. 

Tangible, practical measures were welcome tools for the government to show the public 

that it took action. One of the Swedish authorities’ most concrete countermeasures against the 

contamination of food produce consisted of not releasing cows to the summer pastures in the 

weeks immediately following the nuclear accident. When the grazing land finally was classed as 

free from higher radiation levels, releasing the cows became a symbolic act, a visible and concrete 

action lauded by the media.430  

Reindeer herders did not have the option of preventing their reindeer from grazing in 

contaminated areas. In early May, the spring migrations used to be nearly completed, a time 

during which many herds were tended more intensively and herders took more control over the 

animals’ movements before releasing them for summer grazing. The female reindeer reached 

their calving grounds and were very sensitive to disturbances during this period. The male 

animals in an area usually grazed apart from the females during the calving season. But gathering 

the herds in order to control their food intake would be close to impossible regardless of these 

circumstances, since herding was based on natural grazing. The animals were not used to an 

exclusive intake of industrially produced feed, although some had experience of supplementary 

feeding. The infrastructure for feeding in such large proportions was not in place either. Unlike 

dairy farmers, reindeer herders could not dispel consumers’ fears by producing symbolic pictures 

which came across well in the media, like releasing the cows to summer pasture when grazing 

                                                 
428 Chern-Group meeting minutes no. 16, 4 July 1986. 
429 However, the information material distributed by the public authorities only reached their audience to a limited 
extent. The brochure ”After Chernobyl” was sent to every household to inform and give advice related to the 

nuclear fallout, but surveys later showed that only half of the recipients looked at it, and less than a third read the 
whole brochure. The brochure reassured its readers that there would hardly be any increased cancer risk following 

from the fallout. But despite these information efforts, many misunderstandings occurred. Some people recalled 
they were not supposed to drink milk, not to work in the own garden or to not let children play in sandpits – none 

of that had ever been recommended by the government, according to Lennart Sjöberg, Countermeasures to the Chernobyl 
Accident, 8-10. 
430 Ibid., 4. 
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proved to be safe. When the nuclear fallout reached Sweden, the reindeer could not be locked 

away. 

After obtaining first sample test results in early June, the SLV banned all commercial 

reindeer slaughter until further notice in the then blacklisted counties of Jämtland, Västerbotten 

and Västernorrland.431 Reindeer slaughtered in these counties would not be approved for sale, 

and were not recommended to be used for household consumption either.432 The herding 

districts in Norrbotten were considered unaffected and cleared.433 

Through these actions, the reindeer turned from an economic resource into a health 

hazard. Once again, the reindeer constituted a problem that needed fixing – the reindeer as 

biotechnology, or meat-machine, was broken and generated defective products. The SLV’s 

warnings and sales ban, and the state’s applied action level of 300 bq/kg disqualified the reindeer 

as food resource. 

For most herding districts, the slaughter season did not begin until September. While the 

slaughter ban came as a shock for reindeer herders, it did not immediately interfere with their 

slaughter activities but rather created a situation of uncertainty concerning the planned fall 

slaughters ahead. The reindeer herding districts Vilhelmina Norra and Frostviken Mellersta 

(today Ohredahke sameby) in the most affected area also typically organized summer slaughters 

of stray reindeer. The cancelled slaughter not only resulted in a loss of expected income for 

them, but also in a strained situation for the newly re-established local slaughter company 

Lapplandsvilt, which had kept its staff over the summer in anticipation of the summer 

slaughter.434 

The SLV sales ban fueled the herders’ worries that the fall slaughter in September might 

be cancelled or, worse yet, their reindeer would be discarded in mass graves if deemed unfit for 

human consumption. The prospect of reindeer in mass graves that circulated in herding 

communities was not a distant worst-case scenario, but appeared as a very real possibility during 

the spring and summer of 1986. The preparations for it went so far that suitable areas for burial 

were allocated. In a case in Malå where the news about systematic testing did not reach the 

herders in time, slaughtered reindeer were indeed buried in the ground.435 

                                                 
431 Chern-Group meeting minutes no. 5, 5 June 1986. 
432 Promemoria nr. 3, 6 June 1986, F4 B:1, PM, SLV Archive. 
433 Chern-Group meeting minutes no. 18, 9 July 1986. 
434 Sf no. 8, 1986. 
435 Sf reported on the slaughter and burial of 60 reindeer in the Malå herding district. Ibid. 
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Reindeer as mink feed and compensation objects 

The ad-hoc management of radioactively contaminated reindeer raised a number of new, acute 

questions of economic compensation. The most pressing issue at hand was to ensure a swift 

relief from the income losses many reindeer herders experienced. 

The SLV’s consumer recommendation to avoid reindeer meat had led to a damage of 

trust between the reindeer herders and the authority from the outset.  In his opening speech at 

the annual meeting of the National Association of the Swedish Sámi (SSR) in June, chairman 

Nikolaus Stenberg noted that  

the grossly incorrect information [provided by the SLV] and its later passive stance has already 
created a situation of crisis through its recommendation to consumers not to eat reindeer meat. This 

whilst ignoring that the reindeer meat that is on the market today comes from slaughters that took 

place before the nuclear power accident. 436 

Stenberg demanded hands-on measures from the government and the National Food Agency in 

order to repair the damage.  

The Swedish government decided in mid-June to compensate farmers and reindeer 

herders for extra costs or the loss of income due to the radioactive fallout. The Board of 

Agriculture established a working group tasked to develop proposals for regulations and 

guidelines for compensation.437 Commonly referred to as the “Reindeer Radiation Group” 

(renradiakgruppen), its members were also supposed to examine possibilities to limit the damage 

to reindeer husbandry. The general framework that served as a basis for their work was a 

directive from the Board of Agriculture. It stipulated that herders should receive compensation 

for discarded slaughter animals (with an amount equivalent to the market slaughter price), and 

slaughterhouses should be reimbursed for the costs of their disposal. The directive included 

compensation for costs related to earlier slaughters as well. In some cases, earlier slaughters 

could help to bring the number of discarded reindeer down if they were slaughtered before they 

started grazing the cesium-enriched reindeer lichen or mushrooms. But such slaughters also 

                                                 
436 Opening Speech held by Nikolaus Stenberg, Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Protokoll från Svenska Samernas 
Riksförbunds Landsmöte 1986: Landsmötet i Stockholm den 9-11 juni 1986 [Annual Meeting Proceedings 1986], (Umeå: 

Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, 1987), 2. 
437 The group consisted of staff from the Board of Agriculture, representatives of the SSR and an agronomist from 

the University of Agricultural Sciences. Members of the working group were principal administrative officer 
(avdelningsdirektör) Bengt Ekendahl, head of division Gösta Knutsson, counsellor Bror Saitton and Sture Nilsson on 

behalf of the SSR, state agronomist Gustaf Åhman from the University of Agricultural Sciences, and senior 
administrative officer Olof Svensson. Protokoll 1983 – 1988, Enheten för allmänna husdjursfrågor och 

rennäringsenheten, Lantbruksstyrelsen, Riksarkivet (Arninge), SE/RA/420163/33/A I b/4. [Minutes 1983-1988, 
Unit for General Domestic Animal Issues and Unit for Reindeer Husbandry, National Board of Agriculture, 

National Archives of Sweden] (hereafter referred to as Reindeer Radiation Group). 
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entailed lower slaughter weights and therefore financial losses for reindeer owners. In order to 

encourage earlier slaughters, herders were offered compensation to even out such potential 

losses. And finally, compensatory payments were supposed to cover the expenses for artificial 

feeding (the cost of feed, technical equipment and additional labor costs).438 The working group’s 

task was to apply these directives to the practical issues at hand.  

With the first post-Chernobyl slaughter season approaching, Samefolket’s early fall issue 

of 1986 carried headlines of relief: Instead of dumping reindeer carcasses in mass graves, a 

“sensational turn” after an expert meeting in Umeå meant that slaughter would take place “as 

usual”.439 The anxiety caused by uncertainty that prevailed prior to this decision ran like a red 

thread through Samefolket’s coverage: 

If this [the proposal of systematic testing of all slaughter carcasses] had come forward earlier, the 
hysteria about reindeer in mass graves could have been avoided. This caused great damage. It was 

almost impossible to open a newspaper without being met by big headlines about reindeer in mass 
graves with the subsequent demise of Sámi culture. The fact that Norrbotten was cleared, and two 

thirds of the Swedish reindeer population is located there, was not even part of the debate. It was 

hammered into people’s heads that all reindeer meat is dangerous to eat.440 

To facilitate the fall slaughter, an expert group with members from the SLV and the Board of 

Agriculture decided to take samples from almost all slaughtered reindeer and sell the carcasses 

of those with too high cesium levels to fur farms as animal feed.441 This was by and large the 

solution for the fall slaughter of 1986: a comprehensive screening of all slaughter bodies in order 

to sort out the contaminated ones, which would serve as mink and fox feed. The reindeer were 

slaughtered, marked, sampled and frozen until the sample results became available and the 

carcass would either proceed into the food market or to a fur farm. The only exceptions from 

this procedure were a few areas with such high contamination levels that the authorities regarded 

sampling as a waste of time and resources. This handling of risk and food safety concerns was 

not necessarily a break with the processes that established the reindeer as scientific object in the 

                                                 
438 LBS Allmänna råd 1986:3. Ersättning på grund av radioaktivt nedfall. LBS föreskrifter och kommentarer till 

förordningen (1986:621) om ersättning till jordbruks-, trädgårds- och renskötselföretag för kostnader och förluster 
på grund av radioaktivt nedfall [General Advice 1986:3. Compensation due to Radioactive Fallout. Board of 

Agriculture Instructions and Comments to Regulation 1986:621 of Compensation for Agricultural, Horticultural 
and Reindeer Husbandry due to Radioactive Fallout], Jönköping 1986. 
439 See Sf no. 8, 1986. 
440 Sf no. 8, 1986, 3.  
441 Chern-Group meeting minutes no. 46, 4 August 1986, and meeting no. 52, 11  August 1986. Sf asserted that the 
idea of using discarded reindeer as mink feed stemmed from the managing director of the slaughterhouse 

Lapplandsvilt AB, Janeric Hogane. 
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previous decades. They rather form a continuity, and added another layer to the scientific 

monitoring and control over the reindeer’s body. 

The Board of Agriculture paid the slaughter companies in advance and carried all 

sampling costs, while the SLV was responsible for the marking and sampling work. The slaughter 

companies, in turn, paid a fixed amount per kilogram including a price subsidy (the prisstöd was 

in place since 1973) to the reindeer owners for all slaughtered reindeer, including those that 

might later be confiscated. The slaughterhouses later managed the sales of confiscated reindeer 

carcasses to fur farms. 

The first fall slaughters (the slaughter of male animals, sarvslakt) did not take place as 

usual, but drew a lot of mass media attention. By November 1986, 27,000 out of 36,000 reindeer 

had been discarded as fur animal feed, and the number rose as the winter slaughter season 

proceeded.442 Between July 1986 and April 1987, more than 70% (66,371 animals) of the 

slaughtered reindeer were rejected, and 29% (27,183) approved for entering the market.443 The 

highest level measured in a reindeer was 50,000 bq/kg.444  

Reindeer herders were encouraged to slaughter as many reindeer as possible during the 

fall of 1986. This was partly due to the assessment that the number of reindeer exceeded rational 

limits in many herding districts, but high slaughter quantities in early fall would also keep the 

costs for potential artificial feeding or the transport of the remaining herds to uncontaminated 

areas lower. Not to slaughter appeared unrealistic, since it would lead to overgrazing and higher 

mortality of reindeer during the winter. Yet there was another complicating circumstance that 

left herders less enthusiastic about extensive slaughters: Those who slaughtered large amounts 

of reindeer faced correspondingly higher taxes on their sales. In times of price uncertainty and 

higher expenses, like it was the case in 1986, the economic incentive to slaughter high quantities 

of reindeer was rather low.  

The crisis also acted as a magnifying glass for existent irritations that had been simmering 

under the surface for some time. These had to do with resentments against what Sámi 

spokespersons regarded as structural problems of unequal treatment vice versa other forms of 

land use and food production, for instance issues of taxation and subsidization.445 Nevertheless, 

                                                 
442 Statens Livsmedelsverk, Vår Föda [Our Food, Magazine of National Food Administration], no.3/4. Uppsala, 1987. 
443 Gustav Åhman, Birgitta Åhman, and Axel Rydberg, ”Consequences of the Chernobyl Accident for Reindeer 
Husbandry in Sweden,” Rangifer Special Issue, no. 3 (1990): 85. 
444 Sf no. 11, 1986, 42.  
445 In order to encourage slaughter and increase flexibility and resilience in difficult periods, the reindeer herders, 

and the SSR on their behalf, asked for the introduction of a so-called “reindeer account” (renkonto). Based on the 
model of the “forest account” (skogskonto), it would allow herders to deposit surplus income on a special account 

and only tax them when they withdrew amounts from it. This way, herders would be able to deposit untaxed capital 
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the Board of Agriculture’s commitment to compensation payments for discarded reindeer 

relieved herders from the most immediate pressures. 

However, the decision to block the majority of slaughtered reindeer from entering the 

national grocery system enacted reindeer meat as dangerous and had the potential to damage 

reindeer meat sales for years to come. It degraded the reindeer to fur animal feed. After all 

previous efforts of rationalization, reform and integration into the Swedish commercial animal 

product system, it was precisely these processes that led to the reindeer’s exclusion from the 

market. The systematic monitoring enacted the reindeer as object of quantified scientific 

measurements. 

In the public debate, most of the Sámi criticism was directed towards the perceived 

arbitrariness of the cesium action level applied by the state.  

Making toxic reindeer  

Radioactive pollution had occurred in Swedish Sápmi before. It had been caused by nuclear 

weapons testing on the Soviet island Novaya Zemlya in the 1960s. Measurements taken during 

that period confirmed high cesium levels in animals and humans in northern Sweden, but action 

levels had not been applied at the time. Radiation researchers calculated the relation between cs-

134 – an isotope linked specifically to the Chernobyl-fallout and that had not occurred in Sweden 

before – and cs-137, which had also occurred in the bomb tests of the 1960s. With the help of 

these calculations, the researchers found that ‘old’ cesium from Soviet bomb tests amounted to 

150-300 bq/kg in reindeer meat during the winter of 1986/1987. In northern Norrbotten, where 

the fallout was relatively low, this meant that on average forty per cent of the cs-137 detected in 

reindeer that winter did not stem from the Chernobyl accident, but from Soviet bomb tests that 

                                                 
in times of profit and withdraw it when needed, even years later. The reindeer account would make it possible to 
divide slaughter income under a certain amount of years. Sf no. 9, 1986, 46; Svenska Samernas Riksförbund,  

Protokoll från Svenska Samernas Riksförbunds Landsmöte 1986. The claim for a ‘reindeer account’ was also included in a 
list of demands that SSR representatives delivered to the Minister of Agriculture in fall 1986. In the period 

immediately following the Chernobyl fallout, the reindeer account advanced to one of the central demands posed 
by the SSR, and found support from several parliamentarians in the Swedish parliament: Motion 1988/89:Sk401. 

Renkonto för renägare [Parliament motion: Reindeer account for reindeer owners] (Stockholm, 1988). Although parliamentarians 
issued several motions during the following years, the proposal was not successful. Equally unsuccessful was the 

SSR’s appeal to raise the price support for reindeer herders. The price support (prisstöd) for reindeer husbandry, a 
part of the “Norrland-support” (Norrlandsstöd) for agricultural production in northern Sweden, had not been raised 

since 1985, while the price support for other animal production in the region had been adjusted to price 
developments, the SSR argued. The SSR raised the issue of price support stagnation as a form of discrimination 

that further exacerbated the deteriorating price situation for reindeer meat after Chernobyl, and a disadvantage vice 
versa farmers in northern Sweden. Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Protokoll från Svenska Samernas Riksförbunds 

Landsmöte 1986. 
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had taken place twenty years earlier.446 These cesium levels had not gone unnoticed, since 

radiation monitoring in the 1960s and 1970s had revealed this higher radioactivity in Swedish 

Sápmi. But they had gone largely unremedied and never created a media outcry comparable to 

the one following the Chernobyl radioactive fallout. With some sarcasm, a commentator in 

Samefolket wondered whether action levels only became a matter of interest as soon as a larger, 

non-Sámi group of reindeer meat consumers risked being affected.447 The radioactive legacy of 

the Novaya Zemlya tests in Swedish Sápmi and its local food resources remained a note in the 

margin in the cesium debates.  

This difference is worth noting: The radioactive reindeer since the 1960s raised no 

considerable attention. In 1986, government actions and public discourse turned reindeer into 

media-covered health hazards. Toxic reindeer were not simply there, they were made, constructed 

through techno-scientific mediation such as cesium monitoring. This made their pollutedness 

no less real, but the difference in handling the post-Novaya Zemlya reindeer and the Chernobyl 

reindeer accentuated the political nature of radiation action levels. Radioactivity was only 

recognized as a public health hazard when national authorities declared this to be the case and 

implemented measures to act upon it. In one case, the reindeer continued to be consumed – in 

the other case, they were declared unfit for human consumption and discarded en masse. 

Raised cesium levels in the reindeer’s blood was by far not as new as the Chernobyl 

accident made it appear: More or less radioactive reindeer had been herded, slaughtered and 

consumed for decades before - thanks to Chernobyl - they were declared a potential health 

hazard. What changed was not necessarily the composition of the reindeer’s flesh, fat and tissue. 

For some animals, cesium had been part of that composition from mushroom season to 

mushroom season. What changed was the magnitude of animals affected, and the scale and 

systematization of sampling. And not least, what changed were the conclusions drawn from this 

extensive sampling work and the level of attention paid to them. Perhaps this behavior was an 

expression of a society obsessed with assessing and avoiding risk, perceived or real.448 The 1986 

                                                 
446 Birgitta Åhman, Utveckling, övervakning och åtgärder när det gäller radioaktivt cesium i renar efter Tjernobylolyckan 

[Development, monitoring and measures concerning radioactive cesium in reindeer after the Chernobyl accident], SSI Rapport Nr. 17 
(Stockholm: Statens Strålskyddsinstitut, 2005), 2. 
447 Sf no. 10, 1986, 3. Similarly, in the risk analysis of rocket science debris downfall at Esrange in northern Sweden, 
the risk that such debris would hit roaming reindeer or their herders was considered miniscule in the 1960s. Sverker 

Sörlin and Nina Wormbs, “Rockets and Reindeer: A Swedish Development Pair in a Northern Welfare Hinterland,” 
in Science for Welfare and Warfare: Technology and State Initiative in Cold War Sweden , eds. Per Lundin, Johan Gribbe and 

Niklas Stenlås (Sagamore Beach, Massachusetts: Science History Publications Ltd, 2010), 131-152. 
448 Ulrich Beck, Risikogesellschaft: Auf dem Weg in eine andere Moderne [Risk Society: Towards a New Modernity] (Frankfurt 

am Main: Suhrkamp, 1986). 
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Swedish reindeer entered Risk Society, and the meaning attached to finding cesium in a reindeer’s 

body changed.  

How toxic is a too toxic reindeer? 

For most of 1986, the uncertainty about the levels at which cesium intake became a significant 

health hazard drew a lot of attention in the public cesium-debate. Scientists and physicians 

specialized in radiation and cancer research contradicted each other in their prolifically published 

of opinion pieces, and contributed to a general sense of confusion and uncertainty. Some 

participants in the public debate perceived the applied action level of cesium as arbitrary and 

unjustified. It did not help that Sweden’s neighbors had adopted higher action levels: As 

mentioned earlier, Norway’s action level was set at 600 bq/kg (which also was the action level 

set by the European Community), while Finland’s maximum level was set at 1000bq/kg. 

A number of cancer researchers, physicians and other scientists questioned the action 

levels from the start, and the appropriate limit for cesium-137 became a matter of heated debate 

in the media. Some claimed that threshold levels should be raised to 2000 bq/kg for the Sámi, 

others suggested that non-Sámi consumers of reindeer hardly needed any action levels for 

reindeer meat at all, since the per capita consumption was very low among that consumer group 

anyway. In several opinion pieces, the consumption of reindeer meat was compared to other 

health risks like cigarette smoking – and the latter was always deemed much more hazardous to 

human health.  

One of the most overt confrontations directed against the SLV came in the form of an 

opinion piece written by four cancer experts (two head physicians and one physicist from the 

Karolinska hospital in Stockholm, and one professor at the Umeå hospital).449 They compared 

the theoretical risk of increased cancer deaths due to Chernobyl – around 400 cases in the 

following 50 years in their estimation, meaning less than 10 per year – to the estimated 1,700,000 

cancer cases caused by dietary habits and smoking, and to the 250,000 cancer cases due to 

tobacco smoking alone. In their eyes, the maximum limit of 300 bq/kg would annihilate reindeer 

husbandry for many years to come, caused by fears that lacked evidence. “If the meat actually 

was dangerous, it would be somewhat easier to accept the Sámis’ fate. But alarmingly enough, 

they are being sacrificed without substantive reasons, due to political tactics and crass agricultural 

                                                 
449 Magnus G. Lind, Stig A. Larson, Lars Erik Holm, and Lars Gunnar Larsson, ”Samerna offras utan sakskäl [The 

Sámi are sacrificed without substantive reasons],” Dagens Nyheter, 19 October 1986. In Samefolket, the article was re-
printed under the headline “Höj gränsvärdet till 3000 becquerel! [Raise the maximum limit to 3000 becquerel],” Sf 

no. 11, 1986, 20. 
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export interests.”450 Considering the radiation from space, the environment and especially 

housing (so-called ‘radon houses’), an area where several tens of thousands households exceeded 

maximum limits, the expert group argued that radiation in reindeer meat would barely constitute 

a relevant risk at all. 

 The seemingly good intention to set the maximum limit well below worth any discussion now means 
that the Sámi and their culture are sacrificed with a lack of solidarity, so that the trust in public 

authorities is maintained. We now need to defend the Sámis’ right to existence when the question of 
radioactivity is exploited in Stockholm for political purposes and agricultural export needs to adjust 

to the European Community (...) Why should the Sámis’ work be subject to such rigorous regulations 

when we accept much higher radiation and cancer risk in housing?451 

Their opponents countered that if no researcher could provide evidence for a radiation dose that 

was guaranteed to be absolutely harmless, it appeared strange to argue that life was already so 

dangerous that one hazard more or less would not make a difference. Instead, the response 

should be not to accept any further risks at all.452  

In this debate, the low cesium action level applied by the Swedish government 

represented an existential threat to reindeer herding and Sámi culture due to its potential to cause 

great damage to the reindeer meat market in the foreseeable future. From a Sámi perspective, 

the market damage was but one of several factors that compromised their ability to pursue their 

traditional livelihood. 

Reindeer as foundations of knowledge, culture, and Sámi ways of life 

While the sampling personnel continued its work over the whole summer of 1986, the Reindeer 

Radiation Group was not active during several weeks in July.453 This caused county director Hans 

Folkesson to take the initiative and invite reindeer herders from Västerbotten and Jämtland, as 

well as a number of county officials and representatives from reindeer research to the so-called 

“Stekenjokk consultation”.454 The consultation consisted of a series of meetings in several 

reindeer herding districts in Västerbotten, and ended with a three-day meeting in Klimpfjäll. The 

participants – representatives of reindeer herding districts, the county veterinarian, an 

                                                 
450 Ibid. 
451 Ibid. 
452 See for instance Sf no. 11, 1986, 22. 
453 An online article about the Chernobyl accident and reindeer husbandry provided by the Sámi information center 
takes a critical stance on the working group’s initial silence and notes that it “started by going on holiday”. Anna 

Skielta, “30 år efter Tjernobylolyckan [30 years after the Chernobyl accident],” Sámi Information Center, Sametinget 
2016. Available at: http://www.samer.se/5143. Last access 27 January 2019. 
454 Länsstyrelsen i Västerbottens Län, Rådslag Stekenjokk: Renen och familjen som sköter renarna efter det radioaktiva nedfallet 
[County Administrative Board Västerbotten, Consultation at Stekenjokk: The Reindeer and the reindeer herding family after 

the radioactive fallout] (Umeå: Länsstyrelsen i Västerbottens Län, 1986). 
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agronomist and several civil servants from the County Administrative Board - discussed 

concerns, emergency measures and other questions with reindeer herders from the most affected 

areas.455  

The discussions in Stekenjokk did not, as many other debates at the time, focus on the 

technicalities of compensation mechanisms or complaints about the determined maximum 

cesium levels. Instead, it went beyond discussions of reindeer toxicity and focused on those who 

depended on the animal for their way of life. Reindeer herding families took center stage in the 

discussions. Several herders pointed out that their families usually were exposed to considerable 

pressure and had to strike a balance between multiple obligations in their daily lives even prior 

to the Chernobyl accident. Reindeer herding families constituted small businesses, which apart 

from the herding work straddled a range of tasks like bookkeeping, maintaining storages, training 

the next generation, and being involved in frequent consultations and contact with different 

authorities. The radioactive fallout added stress and anxiety in a situation that many of them 

already experienced as pressed and challenging.  

A major concern pertained to the younger generation of reindeer herders and their future. 

Some activities important for their teaching the smallest family members were disrupted in 1986. 

This included the gathering in reindeer corrals, which was deemed a health risk to children and 

pregnant women due to risks of swirled-up contaminated dust. Many herders feared losing 

younger colleagues due to the difficulties they faced after Chernobyl. A number of young herders 

became much more cautious and abstained from investing larger sums in new technical 

equipment in years of heightened uncertainty. But while calls for adequate compensation 

amplified, their petitioners were careful not to let these be confused with subsidies or anything 

that could be regarded as welfare benefit handed out to reindeer herders.456 

Even the youngest members of herding families were affected by the concerns over the 

consequences of radioactively contaminated reindeer. The booklet “Mina tankar om Tjernobyl 

[My thoughts about Chernobyl]” provided an outlet for Sámi children to express their feelings 

and reactions in the aftermath of the nuclear accident. In its foreword, it states: “When the 

summer came to an end, reindeer husbandry and Sámi culture were doomed to destruction. On 

the radio, in the TV and in the press, we got to hear and see that reindeer were poisoned by 
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cesium and inedible for a long time to come.”457 The publication mainly contained drawings and 

short quotations and sought to show a Sámi youth perspective on the nuclear accident. The 

drawings showed depictions of the rain that brought down the radioactive fallout over Sweden, 

of sample slaughter trucks, or of reindeer and fish marked as radioactive. They expressed fears 

of becoming ill from eating reindeer or needing to give up reindeer herding altogether. In these 

accounts, cesium-contaminated reindeer were more than an economic loss or a business 

problem. Their pollution jeopardized key practices of Sámi herding culture. 

The Stekenjokk consultation meetings gave reindeer herding families a platform to 

express their concerns about sustaining their livelihood and displayed a view of the reindeer that 

went beyond economic considerations. It was not just polluted meat on the hoof, mink feed, or 

a compensation management problem. It was also a cornerstone of Sámi culture, and played an 

important role for passing on herding knowledge. At Stekenjokk, Sámi participants also 

highlighted the reindeer’s importance for dietary habits: “The Sámi food culture is different than 

the Swedish one. We eat a lot of fish, reindeer meat and berries, and other food we col lect in 

our pantry, the nature surrounding us.”458 The close connection to this “pantry” was disrupted 

through the radioactive contamination.  

A great concern for reindeer herding families was hence the loss of traditional foods for 

household consumption and the difficulties to uphold their distinct Sámi food culture. This 

aspect had economic repercussions, too. Since herding families could not dry reindeer meat 

during the spring, a part of their summer food provisions disappeared, along with freshwater 

fish that contained very high levels of cesium. The SLV estimated that between thirty and forty 

per cent of a Sámi herding household’s diet had to be replaced if their own reindeer ceased to 

be accessible as source of food for household consumption.459 As these parts of the traditional 

diet broke off, life became more expensive for families who were used to supplying themselves 

with reindeer meat.460  
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459 Chern-Group meeting minutes no. 116, 19 November 1986, F4 A:2, SLV Archive. 
460 Furthermore, it remained unclear whether they would be compensated for the loss of income they used to 
generate from hunting and fishing, in case the fish and moose they used to sell had to be discarded as well. Since 

these issues constituted key concerns for many reindeer herding families, the SSR included claims for compensation 
of higher costs of living in the list of demands, which they handed over to the Minister of Agriculture in September 

1986. 
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In the years following the Chernobyl accident, reindeer herding families who wanted their 

household reindeer to be tested prior to consumption could have them slaughtered and tested 

at local slaughterhouses. At times, the slaughterhouses discarded such household consumption 

reindeer if they exceeded the action level, although the reindeer owner wanted to get the carcass 

back even if its cesium content exceeded the action level applied by the state. The reindeer 

carcasses retrieved from slaughterhouses were already processed to some degree, however, and 

no longer contained blood or intestines that were used in traditional food preparation. The 

inability to practice slaughter for household consumption meant a potential loss of traditional 

practices and knowledge, which formed an important component to Sámi identity as a whole.461 

At a meeting of the Reindeer Radiation Group, a Board of Agriculture representative 

mentioned the aim to give herders access to approved reindeer carcasses for household 

consumption. The SSR representative pointed out that in addition to that, Sámi families should 

be given the possibility to slaughter reindeer for household consumption themselves, “in order 

to use all parts of the reindeer’s body and to keep the knowledge about how to do this.”462  

Reindeer slaughter for household consumption was not only a way to acquire food, but 

a cultural practice. Slaughter skills and knowledge about the use and preparation of different 

body parts was passed on to younger generations through participation in slaughter activities. 

Commercial reindeer slaughter had moved into the realm of slaughterhouses based on 

regulations of hygiene and processing. If slaughter for household consumption followed suit and 

dietary habits changed to exclude traditional foods, important traditional practices risked 

disappearing. 

Some herders decided to stick to their traditional diet despite high cesium levels. The 

SLV Chernobyl group discussed this group of consumers in July when it started to detect high 

cesium levels in cloudberries. The group that was most likely to consume a critical amount of 

hand-picked berries was the same that displayed higher consumption ratios of other 

contaminated foods. The latter included reindeer meat, freshwater fish, and game – typical for 

reindeer herding families who included non-market foods in their diet. The SLV estimated that 

people in this consumer group could consume up to 200 kg of reindeer meat per year (the 

national average was generally estimated at 0,2 kg per person and year) and planned to address 

this risk group with targeted information and dietary advice.463  

                                                 
461 Hugh Beach, “Coping with the Chernobyl Disaster: A Comparison of Social Effects in Two Reindeer-Herding 

Areas,” Rangifer Special Issue Nr. 3, Proceedings of the Fifth International Reindeer/Caribou Symposium, 1990, 28. 
462 Reindeer Radiation Group meeting minutes, 24 June 1987. 
463 Chern-Group meeting minutes no. 22, 11 June 1986 and meeting nr. 99C, 20 October 1986. 
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In order to do so, the Food Administration sought to examine whether traditional Sámi 

forms of food preparation could have an effect on cesium levels in reindeer products. SLV staff, 

together with a group of Sámi women, tested traditional Sámi methods of reindeer preparation 

(including smoking, cooking, and salting) in order to see whether they could bring cesium levels 

down. The reindeer used for this experiment had cesium levels of above 3,000 bq/kg, and 

showed that cesium levels varied considerably in the different body parts.464 While reindeer fat, 

bone marrow, blood, the rumen and some intestines displayed low cesium levels, the levels in 

tongues, skulls, liver and heart were high. The handwritten notes from the SLV experiment 

showed mixed results regarding preparation methods, too. While some had halved cesium levels, 

others could cause the levels to rise first and then drop after a few days. Cooking the meat tended 

to lower cesium levels if the cooking broth was discarded afterwards, and soaking meat in salt 

could prove effective, too. These findings about varying radiation levels in different body parts 

and the effects of cooking and salting were included in the dietary advice for Sámi households 

that was published half a year later. 

The SLV published the brochure “Dietary advice for you who consumes a lot of game, 

reindeer and freshwater fish from areas affected by the radioactive fallout” in April 1987. 465 By 

that time, the SSI and SLV were about to raise the action level for reindeer and game meat to 

1500 bq/kg while keeping the level for all other foods at 300 bq/kg. The dietary advice brochure 

explained that the 300 bq/kg threshold applied to ‘staples’ like livestock products, potatoes, 

dairy, cereal, vegetables, fruits and saltwater fish in order to keep the annual intake of cesium 

through food under 50,000 bq and the radiation dose below one millisievert.466 Reindeer 

products, game and freshwater fish belonged to the ‘other foodstuffs’ category to which the 

1500 bq/kg action level applied. Foods exceeding these limits could not enter the commercial 

grocery market, but could be consumed nevertheless, as the brochure pointed out. It was not 

individual intakes of cesium-richer foods – as long as they stayed below 10,000 bq/kg – which 

                                                 
464 This experiment were discussed since late July, carried out in October, and reported upon in November. Chern-
Group meeting minutes no. 43, 31  July 1986; Meeting no. 99 C, 20 October 1986; Meeting no. 116, 19 November 

1986.  
465 To issue dietary advice to Sámi households was discussed at the Chern-Group meeting in mid-September, and 

the SLV sent a draft version to the SSR for feedback at the end of October. Chern-Group meeting minutes no. 78, 
16 September, and meeting no. 105, 30 October 1986. 
466 Statens Livsmedelsverk, Kostråd för dig som äter mycket vilt, ren och insjöfisk från nedfallsdrabbade områden: Information från 
livsmedelsverket om radioaktivitet i livsmedel till följd av olyckan i Tjernobyl [National Food Administration, Dietary advice for 

you who consumes a lot of game, reindeer and freshwater fish from areas affected by the radioactive fallout: Information from the National 
Food Administration about radioactivity in foodstuffs as a consequence of the Chernobyl accident], F4 I, Informationsmaterial, 

SLV Archive. 
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determined the total radiation dose, but the cumulative intake over a longer period of time. 

Besides that, readers were advised that they were free to apply higher radiation dose limits:  

For those who consider the stricter limit of 1 mSv per year to cause too substantial social or economic 
inconveniences, an annual dose of 10 mSv is acceptable from the radiation protection perspective.  

This dose is equivalent to 500,000 bq/kg. This applies provided that the individual knows and accepts 

the estimated risk associated with this radiation dose.467 

The average estimated cancer risk was twenty per cent, and was expected to increase by 0,1 per 

cent at an extra radiation dose of 1 mSv , and to twenty-one per cent at a radiation dose of 10 

mSv. The brochure advised consumers who frequently ate local reindeer, game and freshwater 

fish to turn to their municipal authorities to obtain information about local cesium levels in those 

animals. It also offered recommendations for food preparation methods like discarding the 

cooking broth, or traditional curing with salt or in salt brine for drying meat, and gave advice on 

dietary choices and preparation methods depending on which radiation dose the consumer 

found acceptable. As a straightforward way to calculate the annual cesium intake, the reader 

could find several examples: The consumption of 90 kg of reindeer meat that contained 250 

bq/kg equaled 22,500 bq per year. Similar calculation examples were given for moose, fish and 

cloudberries. Monitoring their cesium intake hence required thorough bookkeeping on the part 

of the herders. All this guidance notwithstanding, an interview study conducted with reindeer 

herders during the same time period stated that almost none of the respondents bothered to 

keep records of the contamination levels and quantities of the food they ate on a daily basis.468 

By the time the SLV approached Sámi households with dietary advice that was tailored to their 

circumstances, a year had passed since the nuclear fallout had reached Swedish Sápmi. 

The debate about an appropriate maximum limit continued throughout the year. In 

Norway, the Norwegian Association of Reindeer Herding Sámi (Norska reindriftsamers 

landsförbund, NRL) successfully challenged the maximum limit of 600 bq/kg. In November 1986, 

the Norwegian health directorate decided to raise the limit to 6000 bq/kg for reindeer and 

game.469  

In Sweden, SSI and SLV started to discuss raised action levels by the end of 1986. They 

considered three alternatives: Firstly, to abandon action levels altogether after the summer of 

1987, which nevertheless would require monitoring of foods and dietary habits of the 

                                                 
467 Ibid., 2. 
468 Hugh Beach, “Perceptions of Risk, Dilemmas of Policy. Nuclear Fallout in Swedish Lapland,” Social Science and 
Medicine 30, no. 6 (1990), 733. 
469 Nils Gustav Labba, Faran över, 42f. 
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consumers. Secondly, to keep the current action level of 300 bq/kg due to health and economic 

reasons, or thirdly, to raise the action level for game and reindeer meat only, as raising them for 

basic foodstuffs such as milk would be difficult to defend. While the latter appeared to be the 

most likely option it also created difficulties. Game and reindeer meat did constitute basic 

foodstuffs for larger groups of consumers in the areas most affected by the fallout, especially 

reindeer herding Sámi. In the Board of Agriculture’s Reindeer Radiation Group, the discussion 

about a raised action level led to some controversy. All members of the group agreed that health 

and medical reasons should be guiding the decision, and most of them saw room for raised 

levels. But one member had clear reservations, stating that it would be unfortunate if a future 

action level would imply a negative focus on reindeer meat.470 After long discussions, the SSI 

and SLV agreed to keep the action level of 300 bq/kg for “important foodstuffs” like dairy 

products, beef, pork, lamb, chicken, potato and cereals, and to raise the action level for “other 

foodstuffs” like reindeer meat and game, accompanied by dietary advice to Sámi households 

with a high reindeer meat consumption.471 

In May 1987, the Swedish National Food Agency raised the limit for reindeer meat to 

1500 bq/kg against the will of reindeer herders. The SSR had proposed a general raising of 

maximum cesium intake for all food and had explicitly rejected special arrangements for reindeer 

meat alone, fearing a higher purchase resistance.472 Some herding representatives interpreted the 

raise of the action level for reindeer and game as a convenient way for the state to shed the 

obligation to pay compensation for discarded reindeer. By fall 1987, almost all reindeer in 

Norrbotten were considered to be below the new action level. But apart from the new policy 

and the gradually decreasing levels of radioactivity in the grazing grounds, state authorities had 

begun to test different countermeasures in order to cause the cesium levels in reindeer to 

decrease well before raising the action level for reindeer meat.  

Relief measures 

From mid-September 1986, even the Norrbotten area became blacklisted and subjected to 

extensive sampling of slaughtered reindeer. The increasing cesium levels in those reindeer were 

                                                 
470 Reindeer Radiation Group meeting minutes, 15 December 1986. 
471 Chern-Group meeting minutes no. 126, 23 January 1987. 
472 Nils Gustav Labba (producer), “Sameland: Strålande Natur,” Documentary 1989, Swedish Television Broadcast 

SVT. Available at the SVT open archive: https://www.oppetarkiv.se/video/3127216/sameland-stralande-natur. 
Last access 30 January 2019. The title “Strålande Natur” translates literally as ‘Radiant Nature,’ playing on the double 

meanings of ‘radiant’ as brilliant and toxic. Labba captured the moment after the decision was taken at a meeting 
of SSI and SLV in Stockholm. SSR Representatives were invited for consultations prior to the decision, but did not 

have a say in the decision itself. 
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due to a transition from summer to fall grazing. A main contributor to cesium intake in reindeer 

is reindeer lichen, a plant which reindeer increasingly consume during fall and winter. Due to 

this reason, cesium levels in reindeer are always higher during fall and winter than during 

summer, when reindeer graze grass, leaves and different herbs.473 

For most of the vegetation, the direct contact with the fallout only caused problems 

during the first growing season, as later uptake of radioactive material through the roots is a less 

effective process. Hence, the radiation levels in most of the plants which constituted reindeer 

food during spring and summer would decrease rather quickly and radiation levels in reindeer 

would be lower during the summer season. But reindeer lichen, an important food source for 

reindeer during fall and winter, caused more lasting problems. Its turnover of cesium is very low 

and the latter’s half-life in lichen is five to ten years. Mushrooms accumulate higher levels of 

cesium as well. Allowing the reindeer to graze in areas with contaminated reindeer lichen would 

therefore prolong their exposure to radioactive food and could keep the becquerel-levels in their 

bodies high. For years to come, radiation levels in reindeer grazing contaminated areas would 

rise in the fall when they transitioned to lichen-grazing. 

One measure to alleviate the situation was to move at least some reindeer to cesium-free 

pastures. This way, the cesium levels of the animals could be lowered and enable their slaughter 

the following fall. On a trial basis, a first herder from the Frostviken Mellersta herding district 

moved with his reindeer to Älvdalen in Dalarna. The National Forest Enterprise (Domänverket) 

put an area of 40,000 hectare (of which 15,000 would be used by two groups), for up to 5,000 

reindeer, at the disposal of several reindeer herders. A herder from the Rattevare herding area in 

Jämtland was permitted to move to the area as well.474 Moving the reindeer to other grazing areas 

turned out to be an option for just a few individual herders, and it would not always suffice to 

bring cesium levels below the threshold levels.475 The reindeer were moved over large distances 

by trucks, and the high logistical costs and insufficient extra grazing capacities prevented this 

model from becoming a large-scale solution. 

In parallel, the reindeer research unit at SLU started to experiment with reindeer feed 

that contained bentonite and potassium, which could help to bring cesium levels in live reindeer 

                                                 
473 Birgitta Åhman, Utveckling, övervakning och åtgärder när det gäller radioaktivt cesium i renar efter Tjernobylolyckan , 3. 
474 Koncept protokoll 10 november 1986, Nr. 21/86: Upplåtelse av renbete på statens mark i Kopparbergs län, 

Rennäringsenheten, Lantbruksstyrelsen, Riksarkivet, SE/RA/420163/33/A I b/4: Protokoll 1983 – 1988 [concept 
protocol 10 November 1986, Nr.21/86: Leasing of reindeer grazing land on state-owned ground in Kopparberg’s 

county, Reindeer husbandry Unit, National Board of Agriculture, National Archives of Sweden] Later, an 
application from Hotagen herding district to move was rejected. 
475 Åhman et.al, “Consequences of the Chernobyl Accident for Reindeer Husbandry in Sweden,” 86. 
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down. The substitute feeding program focused on slaughter animals specifically, and only on 

those whose cesium levels could be brought down in a relatively short amount of time. These 

reindeer had to have low enough cesium levels, between 1500 and 2000 bq/kg (although even 

levels up to 20,000bq/kg were considered possible), so that the levels could be brought below 

the action level of 300bq/kg after one or two months of substitute feeding.476 The costs for 

longer feeding periods risked exceeding the reindeers’ slaughter value and was avoided. 

In the beginning, SLU’s reindeer research unit worked with test feed with extra bentonite 

and potassium in order to develop a suitable recipe. The feed developed by the end of 1986 

became available for purchase, and cribs and fences where needed in large numbers.477 The main 

problem with artificially produced reindeer feed was the relatively high mortality it caused among 

reindeer. While some herders (mainly in Västerbotten and Jämtland) had used supplementary 

feeding earlier, there was no prior experience with a complete substitution of natural grazing 

through artificial feed.478 So-called “Avrenspellets” (regular feed pellets used for other animals) 

could be used to get reindeer used to artificial feed, but the quality of such pellets varied greatly, 

and reindeer tended to lose weight if fed with such pellets only. 

Artificial feeding changed the practice of reindeer herding to such a degree that  it rather 

resembled farming. Substitution-fed reindeer had to be kept captive during the entire feeding 

period. Due to the higher concentration of animals and their feces in smaller spaces, diseases 

developed more easily and required medication, including antibiotics – a problem that was 

common in large scale industrial animal production, but which had not been a common issue 

for reindeer herders before. Since substitute feeding was expensive and time consuming, it could 

only be applied to a limited number of animals – the most promising slaughter animals and those 

intended for household slaughter. The Reindeer Radiation Group set a limit of 20 reindeer per 

feeding group if herders were to apply for compensation for their feeding expenses.479  The 

nuclear fallout intensified artificial reindeer feed research (which was not new in itself, as chapter 

four has shown), resulting in more developed and better adjusted feed options that could from 

then on be used as supplementary feed under difficult grazing conditions. 

Neither of the measures outlined above proved to be a viable large-scale solution to lower 

the cesium content in reindeer at the time. But subsequent measurements showed that the 

content of cesium-137 in reindeer decreased faster than anticipated. Between winter 1986/1987 

                                                 
476 Report from Gustav Åhman from SLU: Chernobyl-Group meeting minutes no. 118, 24  November 1986. 
477 Reindeer Radiation Group meeting minutes, 15 December 1986 and meeting 19 January 1987.  
478 Report from veterinarian Magnus Nordkvist, Reindeer Radiation Group meeting minutes, 19  January 1987. 
479 Ibid. 
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and winter 2003/2004, cesium-137 in reindeer effectively decreased with half-life of 5,3 years.480 

The decrease of cesium levels varied between different areas and time periods and was faster in 

the first years after the fallout, but herding district after herding district could be taken off the 

‘blacklist’ for radioactive contamination over the following years. Cesium monitoring, however, 

had become a standard procedure in Swedish reindeer husbandry after the Chernobyl accident.  

Between 1996 and 2011, an annual average of 0,3% of all slaughtered reindeer were discarded 

due to high cesium levels.481 
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Summary and conclusion 

This chapter has shown how Sweden’s application of cesium action levels after the Chernobyl 

nuclear fallout created a ‘toxic reindeer’. The Swedish government’s implementation of low 

cesium threshold levels was a political decision that enacted yet another version of the reindeer: 

a toxic, inedible health hazard. 

Reindeer exceeding the threshold level of 300 becquerel per kilogram were declared unfit 

for human consumption, and were relegated to fur animal feed during the year following the 

nuclear fallout. Raised cesium levels in reindeer were not new in Sweden, however. Nuclear 

bomb tests in Novaya Zemlya in the 1960s had brought radioactive pollution to reindeer grazing 

grounds in Norrbotten. Although Swedish authorities – the Swedish Radiation Protection 

Institute SSI in particular – were aware of this, higher cesium contamination in reindeer had not 

led to the implementation of action levels, raised public attention or drastic government 

measures at the time. Whether or not reindeer were declared too toxic to be eaten thus depended 

on government choices of action. By the 1980s, a new interpretive framework aggravated the 

crisis: a growing societal preoccupation with risk, and the urge to control, avoid and eliminate it, 

had become much more pronounced than before.482 Accordingly, risks and associated fears and 

uncertainties led to more extensive measures of control and containment than was the case in 

the 1960s. 

After the Chernobyl nuclear accident, the Swedish Food Administration warned against 

the consumption of reindeer and positioned the reindeer as health hazard in public discourse. 

Practices of extensive sampling and discard enacted the toxic reindeer, as did government-

compensation programs. Like in previous chapters, new boundaries appeared: after the 

geographical boundaries dividing licit and illicit reindeer movements, economically profitable 

and unprofitable reindeer, the new boundaries were established between toxic and safe reindeer. 

New risk assessments and safety concerns enacted the reindeer as object of scientific interest 

again. They added further layers to the quantification processes the reindeer became subjected 

to several decades earlier. These added layers of quantification, techno-scientific monitoring and 

control over the reindeer’s body display continuity with previous attempts to bring the reindeer 

under control in the state’s governing system. 

In 1987, the authorities raised the action levels for wild game and reindeer meat to 

1500bq/kg, but left the threshold levels of other food categories unchanged. In this process, the 

National Food Administration SLV divided food into “staples” and “other food”, and quite 
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literally othered reindeer products out of the realm of ‘normal’ foodstuffs. Reindeer meat was 

singled out as potentially dangerous, suggesting that its consumption required special 

surveillance or monitoring.  

Although the fallout never reached truly alarming levels in Scandinavia, the Chernobyl 

accident created intense media attention and was perceived as a threat to public health.483 This 

led to comprehensive government measures and turned the Chernobyl accident into a significant 

social and psychological event. Its direct effects were mostly associated with stress and anxiety 

created by the fear of radiation.484 In Sweden, much of the fear generated through the fallout 

was projected upon the contaminated reindeer. 

The state’s action level policy transformed the reindeer from an economic resource into 

an economic burden, as the state covered compensation paid to the herders who were rendered 

unable to bring most of their slaughter animals into the national grocery market system.  

At the same time, the Chernobyl catastrophe created a greater awareness of the reindeer’s 

role as cultural resource. The importance of the ability to practice slaughter for household 

consumption and access to traditional food were expressed on several occasions, including the 

Stekenjokk consultations and the collaborative Sámi food preparation experiments at the SLV. 

The latter constituted a rare occasion of consulting Sámi knowledge with regard to traditional 

food preparation methods. As herders came to be deprived of their ability to slaughter reindeer 

themselves due to the tight cesium control mechanisms, SSR representatives started to push for 

possibilities to secure household slaughter practices and the access to all parts of the reindeer 

body for traditional food conservation and preparation. These initiatives point towards the 

growing appreciation of the distinct Sámi foodways and their cultural value, which will be 

explored further in the following chapter. 

  

                                                 
483 After the Three Mile Island accident in Harrisburg, Sweden held a referendum on nuclear power in 1980, 

resulting in the decision to phase out nuclear power over time and leading to a mildly positive attitude towards 
nuclear power. This attitude changed immediately after the Chernobyl accident and the fallout over the Scandinavian 

countries, but resumed its pre-Chernobyl position fairly quickly. Sjöberg, Countermeasures to the Chernobyl accident in the 
Nordic countries. 
484 Ibid. 
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7 Slow Food Sápmi: Good, Clean and Fair Reindeer 

Gurpi 

Taking a glance at the leaflet below, the observer might pause a moment and wonder what it is 

one is looking at. Is this a mountainous landscape somewhere in Swedish Sápmi, with criss-

crossing lines and patches of white snow? 

 

Figure 10: Advertising material handed out by Slow Food Sápmi, 2018. Source: Slow Food Sápmi, National Association of Swedish Sámi (SSR). 

Or is it white fat tissue? The image shows leksusbuoidi, the North Sámi term for a curtain of tissue 

that encloses the reindeer’s innards. To produce Gurpi, the leaflet explains, reindeer meat is salted 

and left to rest overnight before it is minced and mixed with reindeer fat. Then the tissue is 

wrapped around the meat and cold-smoked over birch or willow wood. The term stems from 

the Sámi word for packing or package, guorpat. Another leaflet tells its reader that “the product 
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can be dried to eat directly, otherwise fried or grilled according to necessity.”485 A few following 

paragraphs inform about the qualities of Gurpi (“vigorous, satiating and nourishing”) and 

reindeer meat in general:  

During the summer, the reindeer grazes protein-rich herbs and grass. In the autumn, mushrooms 

and other plants in the valley are added to the diet und during winter the reindeer is found in forest 
areas rich in lichen. When spring arrives, it moves towards the spring grazing lands and the 

mountains. The meat becomes particularly rich in iron, selenium and calcium, as well as A-,B-,C- and 
E-vitamins. The protein content is as high as 22 per cent. Gurpi is a traditional handicraft product 

that hasn’t been modified or adapted over time. It’s made in the same way as always – because it’s 

the tastiest way!486 

In the Slow Food context, the reindeer appears in the form of Gurpi and Suovas. These traditional 

Sámi dishes represent and enact the reindeer in a way that differs from those discussed in the 

previous chapters. This chapter explores how a new set of actors strategically mobilize the 

reindeer, and examines how the reindeer serves as a resource in claims for increased self-

determination and undisturbed land use.  

The Gurpi flyer connects a number of themes which help to carve out a discursive space 

for the reindeer that differs from preoccupations with efficiency. One of these themes is land 

and the human and more-than-human attachment to it. The flyer image leaves the onlooker 

confused for a moment and alludes to visuals of mountain regions partly covered in snow – a 

reindeer habitat. The accompanying text picks up and carries this allusion to landscape further: 

the reader follows the reindeer to its different seasonal grazing grounds, each with their unique 

provisions. It illustrates the reindeer’s attachment to and dependence on the land for its 

subsistence. And it links the quality of the reindeer meat directly to the quality of the grazing. 

Here, it is worth recalling Edmund Russell’s interpretation of animals as biotechnologies 

mentioned in the introduction. In his words, animals transform raw materials (feed) into useful 

products (meat). The reindeer meat, and all its carefully enumerated nourishing qualities, are 

presented as a product of its free seasonal movements and grazing on rich, nourishing terrains. 

In this narrative, it matters greatly what the reindeer eats: protein-rich herbs and grass, 

mushrooms, lichen. The reindeer takes in the best provisions the land has to offer; its varied and 

high-quality diet is the basis for the quality of its meat.  

The organizations behind the leaflet are the SSR and its associated Slow Food Sápmi 

organization, established in 2009. Their aim is to spread information and market traditional Sámi 
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food products. Slow Food Sápmi describes the reindeer as a ‘gourmet’ (“finsmakare”).487 This is 

the direct opposite to the statement Folke Skuncke, the pioneer of the Lapp Administration’s 

reindeer research endeavors, made in the early 1950s. He contrasted unassuming semi-

domesticated reindeer with the ‘fastidious’ wild reindeer (see chapter 4).  

Thanks to the quality of the reindeer’s varied grazing grounds, the leaflet reads, no 

additives or meddling in the traditional Sámi recipe is necessary. It is valued – and “tastiest” – as 

it is and always has been.488 The emphasis on the value of nutritious reindeer meat obtained 

through undisturbed natural grazing relates to the importance of the land. The remark on 

tastiness and traditional Sámi handicraft refers to the theme of Indigenous knowledge, as does 

the choice of using the term Gurpi: In the previous chapters, Sámi terms appeared very rarely. 

The reason for this is that they hardly take any space in the paper trails of public discourse on 

reindeer husbandry rationalization and reindeer product marketing in the mid-twentieth century. 

In the efforts following the Reindeer Investigation of the 1950s and 1960s, reindeer products 

were sometimes made to resemble Swedish rather than Sámi food in order to be more easily 

marketable to Swedish consumers. Reindeer meat was detached from its Sámi cultural context 

rather than embedded in it. In 2018, Slow Food Sápmi uses the opposite approach: It draws 

from the authenticity and originality of Sámi foods. Their Sáminess is no longer something to 

be concealed, but to be showcased and marketed to non-Sámi consumers. 

One of the Gurpi leaflets adds yet another layer: “As Gurpi keeps well, Sámi nomadic 

herders use to eat it during the long periods of transhumance.”489 This highlights Gurpi’s role as 

culturally appropriate and practical food, adapted to a Sámi mobile lifestyle and produced by 

respecting and applying Indigenous knowledge. It is not conserved by industrial techniques like 

freezing, but through the traditional method of smoking and salting – so it can be taken along 

on the reindeer migrations without requiring refrigerating.  

New discursive spaces 

Previous chapters have described processes in which the Swedish state played a major role in 

defining the reindeer. It regarded at the reindeer as a nuisance that was banned from certain 

areas, albeit only seasonally in some of them. Later, the reindeer became a modernization project 

in the rationalization period of the mid-twentieth century. In the competition for land with other 

                                                 
487 See for instance Victoria Harnesk, Bianca Brandon-Cox, and Anneli Jonsson, eds., Smak på Sápmi: Tradition, 

innovation och framtid [Taste of Sápmi: Sámi Food – tradition, innovation and future], 3rd edition, (Stockholm, 2015), 20. 
488 Slow Food Sápmi and SSR, “Gurpi,” advertisement-flyer, 2018. 
489 Ibid. 
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industries, reforms in reindeer husbandry were presented as necessary for its survival. During 

this time, encroachments in herding areas intensified, for instance through the development of 

new hydropower plants and establishment of the large open-pit mine Aitik near Gällivare in 

1968.  

At the same time, this period marked the beginning of a broader, international 

Indigenous rights discourse and ethnic revitalization.490 The Sámi Council as non-governmental, 

international Sámi organization was established in 1956. The International Convention on the 

Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (CERD), was signed by Sweden in 1966 and 

ratified in 1971.491 Around the same time, Sweden signed (in 1967) and ratified (in 1971) the 

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR). Article 27 of the latter states that  

In those states in which ethnic, religious or linguistic minorities exist, persons belonging to such 
minorities shall not be denied the right, in community with the other members of the group, to enjoy 

their own culture, to profess and practice their own religion, or to use their own languages.492  

In the 1980s, a Swedish public investigation committee recommended a broader approach to 

the term ‘culture’, including “the material foundations of culture, e.g. the reindeer-herding 

activities of the Saami”, and asserted that “it should at all events furnish a safeguard against 

serious encroachment which would substantially impede the conduct of this activity”.493 The 

United Nations Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) from 2007 

constitutes an international recognition of Indigenous rights as well, but is, due to its nature as 

a Declaration by the UN General Assembly, non-binding for UN member states.494 The 

convention that perhaps attracted most interest has been ILO 169, the International Labor 

Organization’s Convention concerning Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in Independent 

                                                 
490 Lina Gaski, “Sámi Identity as Discursive Formation: Essentialism and Ambivalence,” Indigenous Peoples: Self-

determination, Knowledge, Indigeneity, eds. Svein Jentoft, Henry Minde, and Georges Midré (Delft: Eburon, 2008), 219-
236. The Swedish Parliament recognized the Sámi in Sweden as an indigenous people (and not only an ethnic 

minority) in 1977. The reformed Swedish Constitution from 2011 officially recognizes the Sámi as an indigenous 
people, too. 
491 CERD was adopted by the UN General Assembly in late 1965 and in force since 1969. UN General Assembly, 
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, 21 December 1965, United 

Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 660, available at: https://www.refworld.org/docid/3ae6b3940.html. Last access 20 
March 2021. 
492 UN General Assembly, International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 16 December 1966, United 
Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 999, available at: https://treaties.un.org/doc/Treaties/1976/03/19760323%2006-

17%20AM/Ch_IV_04.pdf. Last access 12 February 2021. 
493 SOU 1986:36 Samernas folkrättsliga ställning, 32. 
494 UN General Assembly, United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, resolution/adopted 
by the General Assembly, 2 October 2007, A/RES/61/295, available at: 

https://www.refworld.org/docid/471355a82.html. Last access 20 March 2021. 
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Countries.495 If ratified, it could provide an important, legally binding tool in the recognition of 

Sámi land rights. The Swedish government has investigated a potential ratification, but has not 

ratified ILO 169.496 Despite this, the international attention and recognition of Indigenous rights 

created new spaces for international alliances. In the Arctic context, this was further facilitated 

by the establishment of the Arctic Council in 1996, where Indigenous peoples are represented 

as permanent participants. 

The Slow Food movement and Sámi claims to food sovereignty can be seen as recent 

additions to this broader international discourse on Indigenous self-determination, constituting 

an effort to increase the leverage and visibility of Sámi rights claims, this time through the 

reindeer as traditional Sámi food. 

The Gurpi leaflet materials originate from the work of several actors who have started to 

re-shape the discourse on the reindeer: the Sámi Parliament, the SSR and the Slow Food Sápmi 

association. They evolved and entered the reindeer-discourse at different points in time. As 

mentioned previously, the SSR was founded in 1950. At the time of the Reindeer Investigation 

in the late 1950s, it was a rather young organization and still worked to consolidate itself and 

develop its member base. By the time the Chernobyl accident occurred in 1986, the SSR 

constituted a well-established organization and represented Sámi reindeer herders’ interests in 

the Swedish government’s crisis-management procedures. But it was still the only Sámi 

organization representing Sámi interests on the national level. This changed a few years later. 

While the SSR and a number of Swedish authorities grappled with the aftermath of the 

Chernobyl fallout, a public investigation committee was in the process of examining the 

prerequisites for the establishment of another organ of Sámi representation: a Sámi Parliament 

                                                 
495 Part II; Article 14 of the convention reads: “1. The rights of ownership and possession of the peoples concerned 

over the lands which they traditionally occupy shall be recognised. In addition, measures shall be taken in 
appropriate cases to safeguard the right of the peoples concerned to use lands not exclusively occupied by them, 

but to which they have traditionally had access for their subsistence and traditional activities. Particular attention 
shall be paid to the situation of nomadic peoples and shifting cultivators in this respect. 2. Governments shall take 

steps as necessary to identify the lands which the peoples concerned traditionally occupy, and to guarantee effective 
protection of their rights of ownership and possession.” International Labor Organization, Convention Concerning 

Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in Independent Countries C169 - Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Convention, 1989 (No. 169), 
 available at 

http://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB:12100:0::NO:12100:P12100_ILO_CODE:C169. 
Last Access 5 August 2018. 
496 SOU 1999:25, Samerna – ett ursprungsfolk i Sverige: Frågan om Sveriges anslutning till ILO:s Konvention no. 169: Betänkande 
av utredningen om ILO:s Konvention nr 169 [The Sámi – an Indigenous People in Sweden: The Question of Sweden’s Accession to 

the ILO Convention no. 169: Report of the Investigation of ILO’s Convention no. 169] (Stockholm: Norstedts, 1999). 
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in Sweden.497 The latter took up its work upon inauguration in 1993.498 Slow Food Sápmi was 

established later and is the youngest complement to these Sámi institutions, all of which are 

active in Sámi food politics. 

In the 1990s, the SSR was involved in several government- and EU-funded projects that 

aimed to improve reindeer meat marketing.499 These projects sought to promote reindeer meat 

in the conventional food market system with varying success. Then, the SSR started to 

collaborate with Slow Food International in the early 2000s.500 Slow Food International describes 

itself as a global grassroots organization which aims to prevent the disappearance of local food 

cultures and traditions by promoting access to “good, clean and fair food”.501  “Good” refers to 

the quality and nutritious value of the food, “clean” to production processes that do not harm 

the environment, and “fair” to price accessibility for consumers and fair pay for producers.502  

Slow Food has led to so-called “Ark of Taste” project, which seeks to bring attention to 

small-scale artisanal products that are tied to a certain region and at risk of disappearing. In 2003, 

the SSR applied successfully for the inclusion of Suovas - traditional smoked reindeer meat made 

from reindeer topside - into Slow Food’s Arc of Taste.503 Through Slow Food, the SSR promoted 

Suovas as a symbol of Sámi food culture. At the Slow Food fair ‘Salone del Gusto’ in Italy 2003, 

Suovas was presented and marketed to an international audience.  It gained attention as part of 

traditional Sámi food culture both within Sweden as well as internationally. Even more 

importantly, for the first time an international association recognized a traditional Sámi food 

product not only as threatened – but also as being worth the effort to protect it from vanishing. 

If food is afforded meaning as part of a culture, then the recognition of Suovas as threatened 

relates to a recognition of a threat to Sámi culture. The prerequisites for producing Suovas in turn 

                                                 
497 After a government decision in 1982, the committee took up its comprehensive work to investigate the situation 

of Sámi rights in Sweden (and its relation to international law) in 1983. It submitted its first partial report in 1986, 
followed by the main report in 1989 and the final report in 1990. See SOU 1986:36 Samernas folkrättsliga ställning, 

SOU 1989:41 Samerätt och sameting: Huvudbetänkande av samerättsutredningen [Sámi Rights and Sámi Parliament: Main Report 
of the Sámi Right Investigation] (Stockholm: Allmänna förlaget, 1989), and SOU 1990:91 Samerätt och samiskt språk: 

Slutbetänkande av samerättsutredningen [Sámi Rights and Sámi Language: Final Report of the Sámi Right Investigation] 
(Stockholm: Allmänna förlaget, 1990). 
498 Norway’s Sámi Parliament was established in 1989, and Finland’s in 1995.  
499 Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Slutrapport: Projekt Marknadsinsatser för renkött 2002-2004, finansierad av 

Jordbruksfonden [National Association of Swedish Sámi: Final Project Report: Marketing Efforts for Reindeer Meat 2002-2004, 
Funded by the Swedish Agricultural Fund] (Umeå: Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, 2004). 
500 The international Slow Food association originated in Italy in the late 1980s and has since then grown to include 
more than 160 national branches. 
501 Slow Food International: About Us, available at: https://www.slowfood.com/about-us/our-philosophy/. Last 
access 15 June 2019. 
502 Ibid. 
503 Slow Food – Reindeer Suovas, available at: https://www.fondazioneslowfood.com/en/slow-food-

presidia/reindeer-suovas/. Last access 12 February 2021. 
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comprise reindeer, safe access to unpolluted grazing land, and Sámi traditional skills and 

knowledge. The SSR’s project report from 2004 notes that “the reindeer has proven to be a good 

tool for spreading knowledge and shaping opinions in politically important questions”.504  

However, Sámi food activists are also acutely aware of the risks associated with defining 

Sámi food culture and cuisine. The promotion of ‘Sámi food’ entails processes of 

commodification, as foods turn into marketable commodities. And they risk contributing to 

essentialization, the assumption that certain foods and food practices form an essential part and 

natural component of a Sámi cultural repertoire.505  Sámi food entrepreneurs therefore highlight 

the heterogeneity of Sámi cuisine – or sometimes refuse to define it.506 Caution about presenting 

Sámi food as monolithic is inherent in the Sámi food movement, but a common denominator 

for ‘Sámi food’ seems to be a holistic approach, and using everything from the animal at hand.507 

Slow Food Sápmi was established as a regional branch – called convivium – of Slow 

Food International in 2009, and is closely tied to the SSR. Internationally, it also joined the 

Indigenous Terra Madre Network, a global platform of Indigenous food producers that emerged 

via Slow Food International and hosted the network’s first international conference in Jokkmokk 

in 2011. The conference’s main themes were local food systems, traditional knowledge, the 

diversity of Indigenous languages and the conservation of agrobiodiversity. Several of these 

discursive threads resurface in the presentation of Gurpi presented in the beginning of this 

chapter. 

The public attention to threatened traditional reindeer meat products serve as an entry 

point for conversations about the relation between Indigenous food culture and land rights, as 

traditional Sámi food production is based on the strong links to Indigenous lands and safe access 

to grazing areas. Slow Food Sápmi (hereafter SFS) endows reindeer meat with a political purpose.  

Along with the Sámi Parliament, SFS enrolls the notion of food sovereignty in its project to 

position the reindeer at the juncture of Indigenous food culture, land rights and self-

determination. Therefore, it is worth taking a closer look at the concept of food sovereignty and 

how it is mobilized across various contexts. The following section describes the historical 

development of the term and how it is relevant for Swedish Sápmi. 

                                                 
504 Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Slutrapport: Projekt Marknadsinsatser för renkött 2002-2004, 12. 
505 Amanda Green, “Indigenous reflexivity and resistance in global food activism: The case of Sápmi,” Food and 

Foodways: Explorations in the History and Culture of Human Nourishment 26, no 3 (2018), 176. 
506 Ibid., 181. 
507 Ibid., 180-185. 
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Food sovereignty: global, circumpolar and Swedish Sámi contexts 

The term “food sovereignty” emerged in the late 1980s in the global South with the ambition to 

counter neo-liberal food policies.508 Since food sovereignty and food security are closely related, 

it is helpful to revisit the context in which food sovereignty entered the international discourse 

on food policies and how the meaning of ‘food security’ has broadened gradually since the 1970s.  

In 1974, the sole authors of the Food and Agriculture Organization’s (FAO) definition of food 

security were nation state representatives. Their primary concern was the availability of food, its 

distribution and price stability, especially in order to avert famines.509 This rather narrow 

delineation gave way to more comprehensive notions over time. An extended number of 

authors, this time including NGOs, activists and other non-state actors, provided a broader 

definition of food security in the early 2000s: 

Food security is a situation that exists when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic 

access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for 

an active and healthy life.510 

This definition’s focus moves beyond questions of production and distribution and includes 

concerns about nutrition, social control and public health. Some food sovereignty scholars see 

the changing definition of food security as expressing growing estrangement from a previous 

“technocratic faith in the ability of states to redistribute resources if [those] could only be made 

available”, and from Western neoliberal capitalism.511 

When the peasant’s organization La Via Campesina adopted the term ‘food sovereignty’ 

at the World Food Summit in 1996, the movement started to establish itself as a driver in the 

process of broadening the understanding of food security. To enable agreement between all 

state-actors at the international level, previous official definitions of food security had avoided 

discussions about social control and how food security should be achieved. Via Campesina raised 

                                                 
508 Philip McMichael, “Historicizing Food Sovereignty,” Journal of Peasant Studies 41, no. 6 (2014), 934f. Farmers’ 
organizations from Latin America and Europe initiated its primary advocating organization, the peasants’ 

movement Via Campesina, in 1992. 
509 United Nations, Report of the World Food Conference, Rome, 5-16 November 1974, New York 1975, pdf available at 

https://digitallibrary.un.org/record/701143/files/E_CONF.65_20-EN.pdf. Last access 22 November 2018. 
510 Food and Agriculture Organization, Trade Reforms and Food Security: Conceptualising the Linkages (Rome: Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2003), 28, pdf available at: http://www.fao.org/3/a-y4671e.pdf. 
Last access 22 November 2018. 
511 Raj Patel, “Food Sovereignty,” Journal of Peasant Studies 36, no.3 (July 2009): 664. In this narrative, there was a 
growing disillusion with an increasingly irrelevant and cosmetic-looking Food and Agriculture Organization, and 

with the growing power of markets in shaping the terms of food availability. Raj Patel describes the broadened 
definition of food security as “both a cause and consequence of its increasing irrelevance as a guiding concept in 

the shaping of international food production and consumption priorities.” 
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precisely these issues by bringing questions about power relations and the internal political 

arrangements of food security onto the agenda.512 In its definition, the peasant organization made 

food sovereignty a precondition for food security: 

Long-term food security depends on those who produce food and care for the natural environment. 

As the stewards of food producing resources we hold the following principles as the necessary 
foundation for achieving food security (...). Food is a basic human right. This right can only be 

realized in a system where food sovereignty is guaranteed. Food sovereignty is the right of each 
nation to maintain and develop its own capacity to produce its basic foods respecting cultural and 

productive diversity. We have the right to produce our own food in our own territory. Food 

sovereignty is a precondition to genuine food security.513 

The ensuing Nyéléni declaration stresses the importance of healthy and culturally appropriate 

food, ecologically sound and sustainable methods and people’s right to define their own food 

and agricultural systems. It is explicit about the connection between food sovereignty and 

land rights.514 This concept of food sovereignty carries an appeal that spurred its spread to 

new geographical and political contexts, including Swedish Sápmi. 

In the circumpolar context, food sovereignty can serve as a way of achieving or 

maintaining food security.515 There is currently a lack of systematic research on food security 

and food sovereignty on the circumpolar scale. But some contributions suggest that especially 

climate change-induced alterations can lead to worse fishing and hunting conditions in some 

Arctic communities, and that an increased dependency on imported foods exacerbates the 

vulnerability to fluctuating food prices. In such circumstances, involving local populations in 

decision making processes around food supply questions can help to solve pressing issues of 

local food production and the acceptance of foodstuffs. Some researchers have explored the 

situation in Arctic countries like Canada and Russia, where food security is more unevenly 

distributed among the population. The European Nordic countries including Sweden display 

fewer economic disparities, and there is no focus on food insecure households in Swedish 

                                                 
512 Ibid, 665; McMichael, “Historicizing food sovereignty,” 935. 
513 Via Campesina, The Right to Produce and Access to Land: Declaration of Food Sovereignty, Rome 1996, Pdf available at: 

http://www.acordinternational.org/silo/files/decfoodsov 1996.pdf. Last access 22 November 2018.  
514 Via Campesina’s Nyéléni Declaration of 2007 reads: “It ensures that the rights to use and manage our lands, 

territories, waters, seeds, livestock and biodiversity are in the hands of those of us who produce food. Food 
sovereignty implies new social relations free of oppression and inequality between men and women, peoples, racial 

groups, social classes and generations.” Via Campesina: Nyéléni Declaration on Food Sovereignty, Forum for Food 
Sovereignty, Sélingué 2007, Available at: https://nyeleni.org/spip.php?article290. Last access 22 November 2018.  
515 Lena Nilsson and Birgitta Evengård, “Food Security or Food Sovereignty: What is the Main Issue in the Arctic?” 
In The New Artic, eds. Birgitta Evengård, Joan Nymand Larsen and Øyvind Paasche (Cham: Springer International 

Publishing, 2015). 
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official reporting.516 Concerns related to food sovereignty hence vary and adapt according to 

the different regional, national and local circumstances.  

When looking at the food supply situation in Swedish Sápmi, previous chapters have 

indicated there was no moment of sudden, violent conquest in the Swedish part of Sápmi, as 

in other colonial contexts. The long history of contact, taxation, trade and exchange between 

the Swedish crown, settlers and merchants and Sámi reindeer herders included the exchange 

of foodstuffs.517 These instances of early interdependencies illustrate that aspirations of food 

sovereignty do not necessarily express wishes to return to a time of self-subsistence. The 

latter may hardly have existed since reindeer herding replaced reindeer hunting. 

Matters of food sovereignty in Swedish Sápmi are  not about achieving total autonomy 

or meeting threats of food insecurity, hunger or malnourishment. Rather, they grapple with 

issues of Sámi rights to produce their own food in culturally appropriate ways on their 

ancestral Indigenous lands. This is where traditionally prepared reindeer products such as 

Gurpi and Suovas play a big role. Marketing these products as traditional Sámi foods is a 

balancing act with regard to commodification and essentialism. After undergoing the 

comprehensive processes of rationalization and adaptation to the Swedish food regulatory 

system that were discussed in the previous chapters, food sovereignty claims convey efforts 

to come to terms with erasures and commodifications of Sámi foods in the commercial realm, 

imposed by the Swedish regulatory system. In this regard, food sovereignty plays an important 

role in the context of Indigenous decolonization efforts: “the resurrection of Indigenous 

traditional foods and food systems is inextricable from a more general Indigenous cultural, 

social and political resurgence.”518  To assert food sovereignty then means to re-assert spaces, 

                                                 
516 Ibid.  
517 The transition from reindeer hunting to herding around 1600 provided a steady access to taxable reindeer skins 
and meat. During or after early modern times of war, when other sources of food neared depletion or were 

temporarily inaccessible, reindeer meat was shipped to Stockholm to feed the Swedish military. Lennart Lundmark, 
Så länge vi har marker. Samerna och staten under sexhundra år [As long as we have lands: Sámi and the state through 600 years] 

(Stockholm: Rabén Prisma 1998), 37f. While there was an outflow of reindeer meat, skin and horn, there was an 
inflow of food as well. Studies of the early modern relations between the Swedish state and reindeer-herding Sámi 

suggest that the latter have not been completely self-sufficient in terms of food at least since the sixteenth century, 
and trade with the so-called ‘Birkarlar’, merchants holding trading permissions from the crown, dates back even 

further. Sámi traded skin (such as marten and squirrel) for butter and flour, and it might have been the good 
conditions in terms of trade and food provision that led to a population increase in some Sámi areas during the 

sixteenth century. In the Lule area, the import could amount to a ton of flour and 200-300 kilogram of butter per 
year.  One study suggests that this only constituted a third of the total amount of food that was brought into the 

area from outside through trade, and which made the Sámi population dependent on food they did not produce 
themselves. Lundmark 1998, 25-32. 
518 Proponents of Indigenous food sovereignty call attention to the continuation of anti-colonial struggles and acts 
of resistance. Here, the use of the term ‘sovereignty’ highlights the circumstance that peoples’ and countries’ rights 

are not necessarily the same – especially not for Indigenous peoples who find themselves deprived of the right and 
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physical and discursive, that have been erased. The reindeer takes a central position in these 

processes of re-claiming. 

A Vision of Sámi food sovereignty: Claims, limits and adaptations 

Sámi institutions highlight the reindeer’s importance for increased Sámi self-determination 

by using a range of different fora and tools. They place the animal in a central position in the 

context of the international Slow Food Movement, its Arc of Taste program and the 

Indigenous Terra Madre network.  

In the national realm, the Sámi Food Vision is another example. It is especially 

interesting because in claiming Sámi food sovereignty, it highlights the interdependence 

between power over food and self-determination. The SSR, Slow Food Sápmi, the Sámi 

Education Centre and the Sámi Parliament created the Sámi Food Vision in a collaborative 

effort in 2012.519  

The vision document presents Indigenous food culture as respectful of seasonal and 

other natural variations which, accordingly, makes traditional Indigenous foodways especially 

adapted to efforts to achieve sustainable development. In times of heightened societal 

awareness of environmental degradation, climate change, overconsumption and a wariness 

of genetically modified foods, the vision document’s statements present an argument in an 

environment that may be much more susceptible to notions of sustainability than it might 

have been several decades ago. The Sámi food vision document describes “clean”, unpolluted 

nature as a basic prerequisite for high-quality Sámi food products and for a lively Sámi culture 

as a whole. It presents small, organic and socially sustainable businesses, the preservation of 

biodiversity, the local management of natural resources and responsible consumption as basis 

for sustainable economic development.520  It hence turns the small scale of Sámi food 

                                                 
means to self-determination within sovereign nation states. The notion of self-determination is often more widely 

used than ‘sovereignty’ in this context. It denotes claims for Indigenous autonomy and control over ancestral lands, 
including resistance against the exploitation and colonization of the latter. Sam Grey and Raj Patel, “Food 

Sovereignty as Decolonization: Some Contributions from Indigenous Movements to Food System and 
Development Politics,” Agriculture and Human Values 32, no. 3 (2015), 433f. Grey and Patel note that in the capitalist 

logic, land and food become commodities – but from Indigenous perspectives, this often entails the enslavement 
of land. These perspectives value land- och foodscapes as physical and social spaces on which landed knowledge 

depends. In many cases, Indigenous calls for self-determination challenge the exclusivity of settler jurisdiction and 
seek to revive practices and traditions that have become “overwritten by the inscription of colonialism”. In 

consequence, “removal from, commodification of, or destruction in traditional territories is a simultaneously 
physical, economic, social, and metaphysical rupture, as well as an emotional and intellectual blow.” Ibid., 436f. 
519 Sametinget, ”Samisk mat: Exempel på mattraditioner som grund för det moderna samiska köket [Sámi Food: 
Examples of Food Traditions as Basis for Sámi Cuisine]” (Kiruna: Sametinget, 2010). Pdf Available at 

http://www.samer.se/3539. Last access 17 June 2019.; Sametinget, “En samisk matvision [A Sámi Food Vision]” 
(Kiruna: Sametinget, 2012). Pdf available at https://www.sametinget.se/66819. Last access 17 June 2019. 
520 Ibid., 5. 
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production into a virtue and an antidote to industrial food production. Natural grazing takes 

a central role in this approach. As previous chapters have shown, supplementary feeding has 

been a challenge that veterinary reindeer research has grappled with since the early herding 

rationalization period. It experienced a boost after the Chernobyl nuclear contamination 

when many herders resorted to feeding in order to avoid contaminated grazing land and bring 

cesium levels in reindeer down.521 But this growing usage of supplementary feeding over time 

has not automatically made it a self-evident choice. The question of whether to use 

supplementary feeding touches upon the very essence of reindeer herding. Herding means 

enabling the reindeer to roam as freely as possible on their seasonal grazing lands. Feeding, 

on the other hand, is a characteristic of farming. In animal farming, feeding is one component 

of exercising control over the animals through managing and being responsible for their food 

intake. The decision for or against feeding is therefore a delicate balancing act.522 Today, 

supplementary feeding is used to compensate for the loss or inaccessibility of reindeer lichen 

due to forestry operations, rain-on-snow (ROS) situations which ‘locks’ the lichen under an 

ice cover, and difficult winter grazing conditions in general.523  

Rather than constituting a panacea, feeding can hence create a greater dependency of 

reindeer on their (feeding) herders. The Sámi Food Vision expresses skepticism towards 

supplementary feeding and presents it as second-best solution for situations in which access 

to natural grazing is inhibited. 

In order to safeguard quality, Sámi producers should stick to traditional use of nature and natural 

grazing and produce food that is climate smart, ethical and healthy. Reindeer should not be artificially 

fed if it is not necessary for their survival or due to high cesium levels.524 

The vision document defines increased Sámi oversight over land and natural resources as an 

essential condition for food sovereignty (matsuveränitet in Swedish). Previous research observed 

that the idea of Sámi territory is strongly associated with Sámi ways of living, and a distinct Sámi 

                                                 
521 Svensk rennäring. 
522 As mentioned previously, feeding requires more equipment and work for the herders, is costly, entails a larger 
carbon footprint in its production processes, and has to allow extra time for the reindeer to get used to if they are 

newcomers to the feeding crib. The development of supplementary feeding is neither a story of smooth transition 
into widespread acceptance and usage nor a simplistic tale of linear progress. It often remains a complicated and 

contested issue. Feeding may be regarded as a necessity forced upon herders by outside factors like industrial 
intrusions and pollution of grazing lands that diminish suitable grazing areas. It can serve as a form of adaptation 

to long-term changes in winter grazing conditions attributed to climate change. 
523 Anna-Marja Persson, “Status of supplementary feeding of reindeer in Sweden and its consequences,” Master 

Thesis (Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, 2018), 5. More frequently occurring instances of ROS are seen 
as expressions of climate change. 
524 Ibid. 
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culture. ‘Indigenous’ land, then carries normative connotations of a particular relationship with 

the landscape.525 The Sámi Food Vision highlight this indigenous connection to land, and lists 

the factors currently threatening such sovereignty: modern forestry methods, the privatization 

of forests, hydropower developments, mining, a rapidly expanding tourism sector and an ever-

increasing number of predatory animals which decimate reindeer herds.526 All these factors, the 

Sámi Parliament points out, threaten the economic growth and profitability within reindeer 

husbandry: 

The lack of oversight over land basically threatens the survival of Sámi society and the Sámi way of 

life, which is to a large degree based on subsistence. A revitalization of Sámi food means that power 
over land, the use of nature, food and food prices increases. This is the meaning of the term food 

sovereignty that is applied globally by indigenous peoples in their struggle for the right to define 

indigenous food policies. It is a human right that based on self-determination.527 

In other words, the reindeer in the form of traditional Gurpi serves as a vehicle that allows 

Sámi actors to make broader claims. Slow Food Sápmi is not just about a re-discovery of 

almost forgotten foods with the reindeer at their center. It helps to highlight the traditional 

food’s dependence on and connection to the land that grows it. These foods come with a 

greater message and carry claims for the respect of indigenous rights and their ancestral lands. 

However, the Sámi institutions’ claims for food sovereignty and self-determination 

also raises the issue their position within the Swedish governmental system – what degree of 

independence and autonomy can be claimed and achieved in relation to this system’s 

structure? In Sweden, the Sámi Parliament is integrated into the public administration, 

meaning that it represents Sámi interests while at the same time being a Swedish public 

authority (myndighet in Swedish). This paradox has been discussed by several scholars who 

argue that the representation of an indigenous people should be independent from the state 

that has colonized them.528 As public authority, the Sámi Parliament is subsumed under the 

Swedish Ministry of Rural Affairs (earlier called Ministry of Agriculture), just like the Swedish 

Board of Agriculture.529 The Ministry launched the initiative “Sweden – the new culinary 

                                                 
525 Gaski, “Sámi Identity as a Discursive Formation,” 224-227. Gaski asserts that in this regard, Sápmi can serve as 
a tool to connect territory and identity. 
526 Ibid., 6. 
527 Ibid. 
528 See for instance Rebecca Lawrence and Ulf Mörkenstam, “Självbestämmande genom myndighetsutövning?: 
Sametingets dubbla roller [Self-determining parliament or government agency?: The curious double life of the 

Swedish Sámi parliament], ” Statsvetenskaplig tidskrift 114, no. 2 (2012): 207-239. 
529 The SSR and SFS receive part of their funding through the Sámi Parliament, which integrates them into Sweden’s 

administrative system as well. 
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country” in 2008.530 The goal of this initiative was to create 10,000 new jobs “through good 

food and food experiences” as part of the country’s rural development agenda.531 This 

framework created opportunities for Slow Food Sápmi, the SSR and the Sámi Parliament to 

increase the visibility of Sámi food products and to argue for Sámi rights to produce food – 

and therefore, rights to land. But the subversiveness of these claims is limited by the very 

structures in which they are embedded. The inclusion of Sámi organizations  arguing for food 

sovereignty into state-led rural development schemes demonstrates that calls for sovereignty 

do not constitute attempts to create radically alternative spaces for indigenous food 

sovereignty. Instead, Sámi organizations make these claims from within the realm of the 

nation state and its commercial food system.  

The Sámi Food Vision was produced under the auspices of the Swedish Ministry of 

Rural Affairs as well. Here, Sámi organizations use a government-commissioned document 

in order to challenge the established and taken-for-granted relationship between the Swedish 

state and the Sámi. Except for food sovereignty, the authors of the document also call for 

knowledge sovereignty – the right to Sámi traditional knowledge “which is built from a 

holistic view and the synergy between humans and nature, in contrast to market-dominated, 

mechanical systems of thought.”532 Land claims are hence accompanied by claims to the 

power to define legitimate knowledge in the discourse of sustainable development. On the 

practical side, the Food Vision criticizes long journeys to centrally located slaughterhouses as 

well as the increase of slaughter waste products due to the rationalization of reindeer 

slaughter. This criticism is identical to Sámi complaints in the 1960s. Products like blood, 

intestines and bones are valuable ingredients in the traditional Sámi food system, but get 

disposed of as waste products in conventional slaughter facilities.  

This means that while new discursive spaces for Sámi claims to land and self-

determination emerge, these do not necessarily represent a considerable shift in power. The 

Sámi food sovereignty movement is an example of how Sámi actors use the reindeer 

strategically in order to reclaim the discourse on Sámi food and its connection to land, even 

                                                 
530 Jordbruksverket, “Sverige – det nya matlandet [Swedish Board of Agriculture: Sweden – The New Food 
country].” Government Offices 2009.  

Available at: http://www.jordbruksverket.se/download/18.7caa00cc126738ac4e880009334/Bilaga+10+SE+-
+nya+matlandet. Last access 10 June 2019. The Ministry of Agriculture (Jordbruksdepartementet) changed its name 

to Ministry of Rural Affairs (Landsbygdsdepartementet) in 2011 and was subsumed within the Ministry of 
Enterprise and Innovation (Näringsdepartementet) since 2015. The same year, the responsibility for the Sámi 

Parliament was moved to the Ministry of Culture. 
531 Ibid. 
532 Sametinget, “En samisk matvision.” 
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though power relations are not radically different from those of the previous decades. The 

Sámi Parliament has taken over more aspects of Sámi administrative work, but central 

decisions – for instance, the maximum number of reindeer allowed in the herding districts – 

are still made elsewhere (in this case, at the county administrative boards). In the same vein, 

the Sámi organizations’ work is embedded within the conventional, capitalist market system 

that food sovereignty movements like Via Campesina condemn.533 Most of this critique 

originated from reflections on conditions in the global South, and has to some degree been 

picked up by food sovereignty advocates in the global North as well, as the example of 

Swedish Sápmi demonstrates. The notion of food sovereignty expresses high expectations 

relating to social justice and access to healthy, accessible and culturally appropriate food. This 

leads some food sovereignty activists to reject capitalism and international free trade 

altogether. 

Can food sovereignty only emerge from outside, alternative and non-capitalist 

systems? Applying absolute dichotomies (either capitalist and subjugates or alternative and 

sovereign) risks reproducing other simplistic dichotomies as well – such as nature versus 

culture, or tradition versus modernity. ‘Traditional’ practices are often imagined as coming 

from a better time of wholesome food. They are associated with the connection of people to 

the land and to each other.534 Part of this discourse of traditionalism is what Carolyn Morris 

and Stephen Fitzherbert describe as the indigenous imaginary, in which indigenous peoples 

are thought to be closer to nature than Western peoples. Their foodways are imagined as 

more authentic, original and uncontaminated, making them a positive opposite – an idealized 

“authentic other” - of everything that is wrong with the global capitalist food system. 

Invoking old binaries of ‘mainstream’ versus ‘alternative’ and ‘Indigenous’ versus ‘Western’, 

indigenous knowledge is then imagined as a reservoir of holistic wisdom that the West can 

                                                 
533 The international promoter of food sovereignty La Via Campesina strongly condemns such conventional 

systems. At Rio +20 in 2012, Via Campesina lamented that trade agreements, the industrial and sector, megaprojects 
and new forms of monopoly control over land and water caused an expulsion of people from their lands and 

territories. In response to these developments, Via Campesina held that “We should exchange the industrial agro 
export food system for a system based on food sovereignty, that returns the land to its social function as the 

producer of food and sustainer of life, that puts local production of food at the center, as well as the local markets 
and local processing.” Via Campesina: The people of the world confront the advance of capitalism: Rio+20 and 

beyond, cited in McMichael, “Historicizing food sovereignty.” Critics like McMichael see the right to access and 
control land in order to produce food as a key pillar of food sovereignty, and as an antithesis to an ecologically and 

socially unsustainable global corporate food regime which privileges industrial models of food production. Ibid., 
941. 
534 Carolyn Morris and Stephen Fitzherbert, “Rethinking ‘Alternative’: Maori and Food Sovereignty in Aotearoa 
New Zealand,” in Postcolonialism, Indigeneity and Struggles for Food Sovereignty: Alternative Food Networks in Subaltern Spaces, 

edited by Marisa Wilson (London: Routledge, 2017): 15-33. 
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draw from in order to save itself and the planet. Rejecting this idealizing imaginary, many 

indigenous food entrepreneurs assert indigenous agency in the economic space by fully 

engaging in the capitalist economy – while at the same time maintaining their traditional 

foodways. Morris and Fitzherbert use the example of Maori potatoes to argue their case: the 

potatoes were introduced by European settlers, but rapidly appropriated by Maori who 

established a horticultural industry and became significant economic actors by the mid-1800s. 

After several backlashes during the nineteenth century, the Maori potatoes have become 

enrolled in projects pursuing self-determination, increased access to traditional food and 

increased economic security again. The potatoes carry value both as Maori object and as 

object to be exchanged, and thereby generate value both in cultural and commercial worlds. 

The commoditizing elements of their cultural heritage is not considered problematic for the 

heritage itself – rather, the commercialization of the potato helps to keep practices alive, use 

the land, and preserve horticultural knowledge. Morris and Fitzherbert conclude: 

Constituting the mainstream, market-based capitalist food system as antithetical to political projects 

such as food sovereignty may limit what food sovereignty can be, by neglecting (and possibly 
disparaging) the practices of people who seek to achieve food sovereignty through engagement with 

mainstream markets. The premise that we live in either a capitalist or a non-capitalist system misses 
the complexity of how these systems are necessarily entangled or, more precisely for the case of 

Maori potatoes, how growers negotiate these worlds.535 

The example of the Maori potatoes serves as a reminder that claims to food sovereignty do 

not necessarily follow a unidirectional path, but can look differently according to the local 

context and individual circumstances in which they develop.  

The Sámi Food Vision navigates in a space between calls for a departure from 

persistent rationalization ideals and the acceptance and participation in a competitive food 

market system, in which the reindeer, as key pillar of the Sámi food system, gains a 

competitive edge through its ‘purity’ as a non-industrialized organism. This narrative is 

repeated in several public documents, as the following section will demonstrate. 

Reindeer branding: An exclusive product 

In 2014, Jokkmokk became Sweden’s ‘culinary capital’, directing attention to local food 

production and thus providing an additional platform for Sámi food producers. The ‘culinary 

capital’ project was initiated by Sweden’s Ministry for Rural Affairs with the objective to use 

                                                 
535 Ibid., 30. 
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food in order to develop rural areas in the country.536 In the meantime, the SSR had driven the 

establishment of the quality certification ‘Renlycka’ for reindeer meat, consisting of small-scale 

Sámi reindeer meat processing businesses in the individual reindeer herding districts that are 

represented through the SSR.537 “Renlycka” serves to certify product authenticity and as 

safeguarding tool against ‘plagiarism’ and cultural appropriation by non-Sámi producers.538 In 

this process, reindeer products become brands, not simple commodities. The branding as high-

quality, Sámi products also serves as distinction from the bigger, non-Sámi competitors in the 

reindeer meat business like Polarica and Lapin Liha (which merged in 2011). Sámi efforts to 

market reindeer meat thus include efforts to avoid becoming subcontractors to big, non-Sámi 

market actors that may press prices and redirect revenues from reindeer meat processing away 

from Sámi businesses.539 Slaughtering and meat marketing are seen as the economically most 

valuable parts of the reindeer meat value chain.540 Access and ownership in these realms can 

strengthen herders’ capacities to handle change that affects reindeer herding, which is why 

matters of sales cooperatives and other measures to increase the herders’ control over slaughter 

and marketing return to the agenda regularly.541 

Other forms of quality labelling emerged as well, such as a Slow Food Sápmi award system for 

restaurants and the ‘Visit Sápmi’ and ‘Sápmi Experience’ certificate for sustainable Sámi tourism 

enterprises. The latter have developed through SSR-driven projects as well. Likewise, the 

Jokkmokk-based Sámi education centre complements the network of Sámi instruments involved 

in education, documentation and the dissemination of traditional Sámi knowledge.  

A further example of recent education activities is the project “Jorri biebmoráidu – den 

rullande matrajden” in 2018 and 2019 (the rolling food-‘rajd’ - a Sámi term that can roughly be 

translated to ‘reindeer caravan’). In the course of this project, Slow Food Sápmi and SSR 

representatives visited several cities in Sweden. The project’s food truck travelled mostly in the 

                                                 
536 Amanda Green, “Tastes of Sovereignty: An Ethnography of Sámi Food Movements in Arctic Sweden.” (PhD 
diss., Oregon State University, 2016), 143f. 
537 Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Slutrapport för ren mat, april 2006 – april 2008, med integrerad projektrapport för tiden 
april 2007 – april 2008 [Final project report for ’clean food’, April 2006 – April 2008, with an integrated project report for the time 

period April 2007 – April 2008] (Umeå: Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, 2008); Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, 
Slutrapport: Renlycka 2008 – 2011 [Final Project Report: Renlycka 2008 – 2011] (Umeå: Svenska Samernas Riksförbund,  

2012). Renlycka bears similarities to the quality sigil for Sámi handicraft, Sámi duodji. 
538 Anneli Jonsson, Victoria Harnesk, and Jörgen Jonsson, “Komplettering: Norrbottens Livsmedelstrategi och den 

Nationella Livsmedelsstrategin [Complement to Norrbotten’s Food Strategy and the National Food Strategy],” 
Working paper issued by the chairpersons of Slow Food Sápmi and Svenska Samernas Riksförbund. Umeå, 2016. 
539 Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Slutrapport: Renlycka 2008 – 2011, 19. 
540 Ole H. Magga, Svein D. Mathiesen, Robert W. Corell, and Anders Oskal (eds.), Ealát Project: Reindeer Herding, 

Traditional Knowledge and Adaptation to Climate Change and Loss of Grazing Land (Arctic Council Sustainable 
Development Working Group, 2009),  29. 
541 Ibid. 
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northern part of the country, but visited Stockholm as well. It offered Sámi food tastings 

accompanied by storytelling and information about traditional Sámi food practices. In 

Stockholm, the choice of place was a symbol in itself: the food truck parked in front of the 

Nordic Museum, the place which hosted the first permanent Sámi exhibition in the capital in an 

effort to document a culture that was believed to be on the verge of disappearing.542 

Through Slow Food presidia products like Suovas and Gurpi, reindeer meat is redefined – 

formerly treated as a problem, it is now presented as a solution within the Slow Food framing. 

It is deeply locally rooted, but at the same time feeding into and drawing from the global Slow 

Food and Indigenous Terra Madre networks.  

These framings notwithstanding, the project reports issued by the SSR in relation to 

reindeer meat marketing during the period in question also reiterate well-established themes: the 

need to make reindeer husbandry more profitable, to achieve better and more stable prices for 

reindeer meat, and to improve marketing mechanisms.543 From a purely economic perspective, 

the small scale of reindeer husbandry, varying slaughter volumes and the uncertainty of deliveries 

connected to them are a problem. Eighty per cent of the reindeer meat entering the market is 

sold to restaurants and commercial kitchens, or reaches end consumers through local shops in 

northern Sweden. Only a small fraction reaches grocery stores in central or southern Sweden.544 

New demonstrations of self-confidence do not replace old tropes of economic pressures and 

problems of reindeer meat price volatility.  

The role of the reindeer meat as Sámi commodity is hence ambivalent. While established 

narratives of economic profitability pressures are repeated and persist, they are also paralleled by 

newer narratives of traditional reindeer food products as harbingers of Sámi food sovereignty.  

Regional food strategies create additional fora to stake out spaces for Sámi food visibility 

and claims for self-determination. Similarly to the Sámi food vision, using these strategies means 

                                                 
542 Ernst Manker had argued for the establishment of a Sámi museum in the SET since 1934, and the plans of a 

Sámi exhibition at the Nordic Museum were realized in the 1940. Björn Collinder and Ernst Manker, “Frågan 
rörande den Samiska kulturminnesvården har aktualiserats [The question of Sámi cultural heritage conservation has 

become topical],” SET no. 4, 1934; ”Den Samiska kulturminnesvården säkerställd – Nordiska museets lapska 
avdelning [The Sámi cultural heritage conservation secured – the Nordic Museum’s Lappish division],” SET no. 3, 

1939; ”Nordiska museets sameavdelning [The Nordic Museum’s Sámi division],” SET no. 4, 1942. The latter article 
mentions that some museum objects have been moved to a safe place due to the war, and others were kept in the 

museum’s storage while plans for an exhibition proceeded. Cf. also Eva Silvén,“Constructing a Sámi Cultural 
Heritage.” 
543 Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Slutrapport: Renlycka 2013 – 2015 [Final Project Report: Renlycka 2013-2015] (Umeå: 
Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, 2015). 
544 Jordbruksdepartementet, “Studie kring orsaken till den begränsade förekomsten av renkött i svensk 
dagligvaruhandel [Ministry of Agriculture, Study on the cause of the limited occurrence of reindeer meat in the 

Swedish grocery market],” (Stockholm: Arthur D. Little AB, 2005). 
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entering and challenging the discursive space from within. Sweden adopted its national food 

strategy in 2017 with the objective to increase employment in food production and processing 

sectors, to raise the level of self-sufficiency and move towards an environmentally and 

economically more sustainable development. The regional food strategies’ goals correspond with 

these national objectives. In the following paragraphs, the food strategy of Norrbotten county 

from 2016 serves to illustrate how mainstream government documents constitute additional 

spaces for the Sámi discourse.545 

Norrbotten’s food strategy includes the aim to develop a competitive food production. 

In this realm, it states the aim to “develop, market and increase visibility of Sámi food 

production”. With regard to skills development, it aims to “start an education with a focus on 

Sámi food”. Sámi organizations like the SSR, Slow Food Sápmi and the Swedish Sámi Parliament 

feature as main actors or collaborators in these realms. The strategy also mentions the 

attractiveness of reindeer to tourists and the need to become better at “telling the story” of all 

the good food in the region, and to utilize old traditions and strengthen the local population’s 

pride in their local food produce.546 

The strategy mentions reindeer husbandry as a form of land use that requires large areas, 

but is increasingly infringed upon by forestry, wind power, mining and tourism. In referring to 

the Sámi Parliament as source, the document states that “A condition for the production of 

high-quality Sámi food is the possibility to have control over the land and natural resources.”547 

And in paraphrasing Slow Food Sápmi, the strategy mentions predation pressure as further 

disturbance that leads to a decimation of the reindeer stock almost as large as the national 

slaughter outtake.  

What counts as “Sámi food” is defined in the following way:  

Sámi food has traditionally built on a sustainable subsistence and is characterized by natural seasonal 

variations depending on the availability of reindeer, moose, birds, small game, berries, herbs and 
plants. An adaptation to a business economic development has contributed to reindeer husbandry 

becoming more dependent on meat production.548 

                                                 
545 Norrbotten county’s food strategy covers a four-year period (from 2016 to 2020) and aims to address the 

following five development areas: 1) knowledge about sustainable food and public health, 2) public actors and 
public procurement, 3) competitive food production and energy supply, 4) supply of skills, and 5) identity and pride.  
546 Länsstyrelsen i Norrbottens Län, Norrbottens livsmedelsstrategi Nära mat [County Administrative Board Norrbotten. 
Norrbotten’s Food Strategy Near/local Food] (Luleå: Länsstyrelsen i Norrbottens Län, 2016). Available at: 

https://www.lansstyrelsen.se/norrbotten/tjanster/publikationer/norrbottens-livsmedelsstrategi.html. Last access 
5 June 2019. While the translation ‘near food’ is somewhat clumsy, it seems to come closest to the ambiguity of the 

Swedish ‘nära mat’, which can both mean that the food is close and local, and that people are close to the food. 
547 Ibid., 15. 
548 Ibid., 19. 
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While the strategy recognizes reindeer husbandry as a form of land use alongside others, it 

renders it invisible in the category “animal production”. This section mentions the production 

of milk, beef, lamb, goat, pork and eggs. “Reindeer and game” are lumped together under the 

head category “crop production” alongside vegetables, berries and fish instead.549 Nevertheless, 

it states that “the reindeer is unique both as species, as production method and in geographical 

position. It is also a product that is sold in the whole world and where Norrbotten has an 

extensive processing industry.”550 Reindeer meat as production branch is regarded to carry 

growth potential for the whole region:  

Sámi food has the potential to increase export to the EU with special products that can be marketed 
as exclusive, sustainable and organic. Sámi food producers are optimistic to be able to utilize and 

process more of the whole reindeer body. The consumers are not as price sensitive as before, and 
more expensive foods have become easier to market through exclusivity. This suits Sámi products 

well.551 

In order for reindeer meat to reach more consumers, the strategy encourages producers to “dare 

more” and experiment with new cuts beyond the well-known ‘renskav’ (sliced reindeer meat) 

and Suovas. It also refers to quality certificates like “Renlycka” as tools to develop the Sámi 

economy further and make it more profitable. Prior to publication, Slow Food Sápmi was among 

the Sámi organizations which were invited to comment on the draft strategy. The submitted 

comments illustrate SFS’s deliberate approach to using storytelling-techniques in the 

communication about Sámi food. They refer to the sensation of eating Sámi foods, the “taste of 

future and a several thousand years-old food traditions, a food journey to the mountains, along 

clear rivers, and deep forests”.552 The comments also reiterate the narrative of purity and 

naturalness:  

The core of Sámi food preparation are tastes and nutrients which lift each other without 
modified additives or spices (...) Sámi food has taken the step into fine dining, Sámi 

                                                 
549 Norrbotten county holds 60 per cent of the national reindeer population (ca. 150,000 out of 250,000 animals). 

At the point of the strategy’s publication, the slaughter value for reindeer in Norrbotten was 54 million SEK, to 
which 36 million SEK in compensation for reindeer killed by predators, train and road traffic are added, amounting 

to a total sum of approximately 90 million SEK (for all of Swedish Sápmi, the total slaughter value of reindeer meat 
was just above 107 million SEK in the slaughter season 2016/2017). This figure compares to a county production 

value of 170 million SEK for milk, while figures for other animal production are missing in the strategy. It merely 
states that beef, lamb and pork production is comparatively low in Norrbotten. The total amount of slaughtered 

reindeer in the 2015/2016 slaughter season was around 900 tons (compared to 132,826 tons of beef, 233,964 tons 
of pork and 5,506 tons of lamb that were produced in Sweden in 2016. This number only includes the number of 

reindeer slaughtered for sale, not those slaughtered for household consumption. Swedish Board of Agriculture 
(Jordbruksverket), personal communication 10 June 2019. Figures for the individual counties were not available. 
550 Länsstyrelsen i Norrbottens län, Norrbottens livsmedelsstrategi Nära mat. 
551 Ibid. 
552 Jonsson et.al, “Komplettering.” 
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ingredients are premium products whose prices shouldn’t be pressed and which should not 
be mass-produced (...)  “The reindeer keeps its place as bearer of Sámi culture, rights and 
identity. It is also the only animal which can utilize a minimally renewable resource – natural 
vegetation – and refine [förädla] it so much that an entire culture can live from it. Reindeer 

husbandry is a pillar that forms a basis for a diversity of entrepreneurship.553 

Here, reindeer meat is presented as an answer to the yearning for non-farmed, uncontaminated, 

‘natural’ food, an antidote to industrially produced meat. It also comes with a story, with 

storytelling being a vital component in the work of Slow Food Sápmi. At the same time, Slow 

Food Sápmi calls for state support for its work to establish stronger branch organizations in 

reindeer meat production and processing, recalling that thriving Sámi businesses, even if of small 

scale, are a basic prerequisite for a living Sámi culture – the economic and cultural importance 

of the reindeer are inseparable. A considerable part of both Slow Food Sápmi’s and the SSR’s 

project work therefore focuses on efforts to improve the marketing of reindeer products and 

product development. The SFS comments further point out that although reindeer husbandry 

is the second biggest primary producer in Norrbotten, none of the Sámi organizations have 

adequate funding at their disposal, which makes active participation in – for instance – regional 

food strategy preparatory work close to impossible.554 And finally, Slow Food Sápmi’s comments 

takes up the effects of rationalization and streamlining efforts through the processes of inclusion 

into the Swedish slaughter industry:  

Sámi food is climate smart and does not waste resources, because all parts of the reindeer’s body are 
used. The development from Sámi subsistence to delivery for sale happened by the industry’s 

conditions and rarely from the Sámi methods. This has impacted the cutting, the eating, and it has 
led to that many parts which have been used of earlier generations now are thrown away or become 

trade products for the whole world (reindeer horn and skin is scarce for Sámi craftsmen, because 
they become trade products sold by the slaughterhouses). Much of the blood, the heads and intestines 

either end up in the drainage or are buried as waste. Many products do not reach the market because 
they fall victim to rational methods. With them, culture disappears as well, the use of things, products 

and Sámi job opportunities.555 

Slow Food Sápmi uses the opportunity to criticize the results of rationalization in reindeer 

slaughter. But at the same time, many regulations that have been established over time are 

difficult to question- since without them, market access would be rendered impossible. The 

acceptance of integration into the mainstream market system and simultaneous claims to food 

sovereignty constitute an ambivalent balancing act. 

                                                 
553 Ibid. 
554 Ibid. 
555 Ibid. 
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The work of several Sámi institutions highlight the reindeer as a unique food product. 

Sámi food producers are increasingly recognized as endowing the northernmost counties of 

Sweden with traditional reindeer meat products as a unique selling point. These food producers 

have established themselves in international fora like the Slow Food movement and the 

Indigenous Terra Madre network in order to increase the visibility for Sámi food culture. But at 

the same time, the reindeer remains at the margins: The small quantity of production leaves the 

reindeer at the fringes of the category of animal production in Norrbotten’s food strategy. 
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Summary and conclusion 

This chapter has explored the new discursive spaces that have opened up for the reindeer in 

recent decades. Sámi institutions like the National Association of Swedish Sámi (SSR), Slow 

Food Sápmi and the Sámi Parliament endow the reindeer with a political purpose and promote 

traditional Sámi food as exclusive products. These institutions access and use several new 

channels for their outreach, including the international Slow Food organization, its annual food 

fair Salone del Gusto, the Swedish Ministry of Rural Affairs’ development program as well as 

Sámi and regional Food Strategies. On these platforms, the reindeer also becomes a vehicle for 

expressing existing land rights claims.   

Reindeer meat as part of traditional Sámi food products embodies claims to authenticity 

and purity, and is strategically mobilized as a resource for producing visions of a more sustainable 

future. Revitalizing and branding reindeer products can be regarded as processes of resource-

making in which the reindeer as authentic, indigenous food product takes center stage and is 

associated with hopes and expectations for a future with increased autonomy. In this discourse, 

the reindeer embodies post-industrial ideals of smaller-scale, sustainable food production. 

In this context, the notion of food sovereignty relates to questions of control over a 

resource and over knowledge. While it had mainly been the Swedish state which exerted 

sovereignty by governing reindeer meat production through its rationalization approach, this 

chapter has examined how the international food sovereignty movement provides a tool for 

Sámi actors to re-claim sovereignty over its indigenous food production and to re-shape the 

discourse about legitimate practices and knowledge. However, these claims do not express a 

radical shift in power. Sámi actors and the Sámi Food Vision highlight the continuation of 

industrial expansion into reindeer grazing lands, the lack of Sámi participation in decision making 

processes, and the problems of predation. Therefore, Sámi organizations highlight the reindeer 

as primary Sámi food product and its dependence on undisturbed and unpolluted grazing lands. 

The reindeer as traditional commodity enters several discursive spaces. Norrbotten 

county’s food strategy presents the reindeer as a vehicle to increase the local population’s pride 

on their unique local food produce. It highlights the animal’s role in the regional Swedish food 

system – it serves to distinguish the region from others. At the same time, the increased attention 

to Sámi food production helps Sámi political actors to raise claims for the right to food 

sovereignty without undue state interference. These claims are not about longing for bygone 

times and trying to undo the past, but rather an effort of reclaiming what has been lost and is 

worth preserving while also grappling with irreversible changes.   
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Concluding Reflections 

 

The reindeer’s role and purpose has been under repeated renegotiation in twentieth-century 

Sweden and Swedish Sápmi. This thesis explores some of its roles. It shows how new national 

borders and Swedish legislation at the turn of the twentieth century turned the reindeer into a 

trespasser. In the 1950s, a modernist improvement project envisioned it as meat on hoof and 

made attempts at making its body more productive. In the late 1980s, a combination of 

radioactive fallout and new attention to environmental risks made it toxic. And recently we find 

the reindeer at an intersection between consumer demand for natural foods and Sámi agency 

where it has become a symbol for claims to self-determination. These Concluding Reflections 

summarize these roles for the reindeer and place them in relation to present day discourse on 

Sámi reindeer herding in Sweden. The chapter ends with a return to the research questions and 

the overarching aim set out in the first pages of the book, that is to identify the role of the 

reindeer in and through historical time. By doing so, I stake a claim to the importance of 

historicizing the reindeer as a key player in the always evolving relations between the Swedish 

state and the Swedish Sami.  

The reindeer trespasser 

The establishment of the Cultivation Border and the final Partition processes (the separation of 

privately owned and crown-owned lands) in the nineteenth century and the Swedish-Norwegian 

reindeer grazing Convention of 1919 turned the reindeer into a trespasser. This role was 

frequently enacted in court decisions: the animals’ illegal border-crossings and intrusions resulted 

in fines for their Sámi owners, but also in the tightening of restrictions to the reindeer grazing 

legislation.  

Although the Cultivation Border’s original purpose was to protect reindeer grazing areas 

from further intrusions, it turned the reindeer into an intruder when passing to the eastern side 

of the border during certain times of the year. After the Partition in Jämtland-Härjedalen, the 

reindeer became a target in the tensions between reindeer herders and landowners. The estate-

owner and parliamentarian William Farup encouraged the shooting of reindeer, which raised 

considerable public attention at the time. The escalation of violence against reindeer entered the 

public discourse through media coverage and a work by artist Johan Tirén, who painted a group 

of Sámi kneeling around a shot reindeer. The punishment through fines for trespassing reindeer 

was a recurrent topic in articles and letters to the editor in the Sámi newspaper Samefolkets Egen 
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Tidning, which also retold the story of the Farup-controversy in the 1920s and 1930s. Together, 

they constituted discursive interventions in debates on the reindeer’s presence in areas that had 

been its home, but where it was no longer tolerated. The reindeer-as-trespasser was enacted and 

negotiated through the implementation of new border legislations, in debates about Sámi 

customary grazing rights, in media discourse and court decisions. These processes involved 

reindeer herders, judges, farmers and other landowners, legislators and journalists. Changed 

ownership relations and new policies of access imposed on the landscape had drastic 

consequences for the reindeer. A limited number of animals continued to migrate to their 

customary Norwegian summer grazing lands, while others were shut out and relocated to new 

areas along with their owners, despite no consent being given.  

The reindeer’s presence had become a matter of increased regulation and contestation. 

Reindeer were fenced-off, but also killed when the resentment against continued Sámi land use 

in a partitioned landscape grew out of hand. Tiréns reindeer epitomized not only the animal as 

caught up between the conflicting parties. It also represented the pressed position of the Sámi 

themselves. The question of survival of Sámi culture has been a recurrent theme in public 

discourse. Sámi participants in the public debate regularly pointed out the marginalization vis á 

vis growing state interventions and the expansion of other forms of land use – and have 

continued to do so, since this issue never lost its topicality. While the state aimed to strike a 

balance between the preservation of a Sámi livelihood and making room for allegedly modern 

forms of land use around the turn of the twentieth century, the status and legitimate space of 

the reindeer and the Sámi herders underwent considerable changes. In the perceived division 

between nature and culture, the reindeer and reindeer herding were placed at the nature-end of 

the spectrum. Contemporaries referred to Sámi reindeer herders as “children of nature” 

(naturbarn) or “children of the mountains” (fjällens barn).556 This implied a need for paternalistic 

protection, and Sámi policy aimed at keeping herders in a state of fully nomadic pastoralism, 

unspoilt by civilization.557 Early twentieth-century Sámi spokesperson Karin Stenberg made a 

                                                 
556 Journalist Gustav Z. Hedenström, secretary of the early and short-lived Sámi organization Lapparnas 
Centralförbund used these terms from 1904 when describing the first stages in the process of Sámi political 

organization. “Samernas första föreningskonferens 1905 [The Sámi’s first association conference 1905],” SET no. 
3, 1934. This meeting took place in Stockholm, and Hedenström noted that his newspaper received letters 

expressing anger over tram-travelling Sámi, as such exposure to modern comfort and culture were regarded 
dangerous. 
557 Mörkenstam, “Om Lapparnas privilegier”; The segregated school system is another example – the education in 
huts that resembles Sámi tents was supposed to spare Sámi children from the temptations of ‘civilized’ housing. 

Sámi spokesperson Karin Stenberg noted this attitude towards the Sámi in her pamphlet: Karin Stenberg and 
Valdemar Lindholm, Dat läh mijen situd!: Det är vår vilja: En vädjan till svenska nationen från samefolket [This is Our Will: 

An Appeal to the Swedish Nation by the Sámi People] (Stockholm: Svenska förlaget, 1920). 
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direct reference to this treatment when stating that Sámi had been treated like children: “We 

have become the object of legislation, have been placed under patronage, without possibility to 

assert our will, and have constantly depended on the Swede’s mercy or arbitrariness.”558  

The allocation to the realm of nature also entailed notions of timelessness and the 

absence of progress. Newcomers to the country’s north were to ‘cultivate’ and bring history to 

lands that were perceived as untouched. Sparsely populated northern Sweden provided a canvas 

for modernist ideals of development, as did similar areas elsewhere in the circumpolar North.559 

In Sweden like in other geographical contexts of the Arctic, the reindeer has served as a signifier 

of indigeneity. Speaking from the context of Koryak herders in northern Kamchatka, Russia, 

Alexander King describes the reindeer’s symbolic power to represent ‘the Koryak’ as a Soviet 

analogy to orientalism in which “incomers deploy reindeer as an icon of native culture.”560 King 

notes that outsiders representing Koryak and Chukchi as closer to reindeer, and thereby to 

nature, reinforces exotic essentialism. At the same time, the reindeer and herding practice do 

serve as a cultural and symbolic resource for herders:  

Reindeer are connected to human beings in a totalizing manner. Reindeer are simultaneously index, 
icon, and symbol of human social organization, economic activity, spiritual practice, material culture 

– in short, ‘our culture’, as I was told by many people in Kamchatka.561 

For Swedish modernists like Farup and his allies however, the reindeer and the system of 

reindeer husbandry around it was in the way of their understanding of cultivating endeavors – it 

constituted an obstacle to their ideal of modern development. 

This perception of the reindeer and Sámi herders lives on in other contexts today. In the 

face of other land uses and especially large-scale industrial projects, reindeer and their herding 

owners are perceived as stumbling blocks and naysayers when the latter oppose infringements 

on herding areas and grazing rights. Such perceptions lead to frictions and resentments against 

Sámi reindeer herders, which repeatedly take the expression of animal cruelty against reindeer. 

Cases of intentionally killed, run-over or chased reindeer by cars or snowmobiles raise attention 

in national media, and  reindeer owners see these acts as expressions of racism directed against 

themselves. 562 

                                                 
558 Ibid. 
559 Demuth, “More Things on Heaven and Earth.” 
560 Alexander D. King, “Without Deer There Is No Culture, Nothing,” Anthropology and Humanism 27, no. 2 
(December 2002): 158. 
561 Ibid., 133. 
562 An example of nationwide media attention is an episode of the investigative TV-program ‘Kalla fakta’ [Cold 

facts] broadcast on Swedish Television in the fall of 2015: “Lappjävlar [Lapp devils],” Swedish  
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The reindeer as proxy for the most extreme forms of resentment and hate against Sámi 

has hence not disappeared since Farup’s and Tirén’s days – this version of the reindeer continues 

to exist in the present. In a similar vein, the reindeer as trespasser in certain geographical areas 

lingers on as well. The current reindeer grazing act obliges herders to remove their animals from 

areas where reindeer grazing is only permitted during a limited amount of time during the year. 

The administration of food hygiene enacts reindeer trespassers, too. Special provisions 

in national and international directives specify how to handle the meat of reindeer that have been 

shot without prior veterinary inspection because of their untimely presence on privately owned 

winter grazing lands during summer.563 

The modern reindeer as meat-machine 

This thesis shows that negotiating the position of Sámi reindeer herders in Swedish society 

entailed negotiating the reindeer, too. As the notions of Sámi reindeer husbandry changed 

around the mid-twentieth century, the notion of the reindeer changed as well. Public authorities 

started to address herders as ‘reindeer owners’ or ‘reindeer entrepreneurs’ instead of ‘nomads’. 

Modernizers sought to transform reindeer husbandry from a backward, inefficient subsistence 

livelihood into a modern, profitable economic enterprise. The reindeer needed to become 

modern, too. New versions of the reindeer emerged. From the 1950s, ambitions to rationalize 

reindeer husbandry involved an additional set of actors and experts. Public investigation 

committees, veterinarians, agronomists, and officials from the Swedish Board of Agriculture 

declared the state of the reindeer as degenerated. Representatives of the newly founded Sámi 

organization SSR, Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, disagreed with this interpretation and highlighted 

                                                 
Television Broadcast TV 4, 13 October 2015. Available at 

https://www.tv4.se/artikel/561bab4efca38f4828000275/kalla-fakta-lappjavlar. Last access 20 March 2021.;  
Animal Cruelty against reindeer as hate crimes are also mentioned in a government plan for measures against racism. 

Government offices of Sweden, A comprehensive approach to combat racism and hate crime: National plan to combat racism, 
similar forms of hostility and hate crime (Stockholm, 2017), 46. In Sweden, people with a strong Sámi identity state that 

they experience racism in their daily lives. Cf. Niclas Kaiser, Sofia Näckter, Maria Karlsson, and Ellinor Salander 
Renberg, ”Experiences of Being a Young Female Sámi Reindeer Herder: A Qualitative Study from the Perspective 

of Mental Health and Intersectionality,” Journal of Northern Studies 9, no 2 (2015): 55-72; Camilla Hällgren, “Working 
harder to be the same’: Everyday Racism Among Young Men and Women in Sweden,” Race Ethnicity and Education 

8, no. 3 (2005), 319-342. 
563 LIVSFS 2005:20, Livsmedelsverkets föreskrifter om livsmedelshygien [The National Food Agency’s food hygiene regulations] 

(Uppsala, 2005), 7. This directive specifies that reindeer which are on winter grazing land between 1 May and 30 
September and which can neither be gathered nor removed can be killed on site without prior inspection. In these 

cases, inspection can take place one the carcass has been transported to a slaughterhouse. Likewise, the EU directive 
on food hygiene suspends obligatory inspection prior to slaughter, and to allow for posterior inspection of reindeer 

carcasses that have been shot on farmland and farms during summer. Regulation (EC) no. 853/2004 of the 
European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 laying down specific hygiene rules for food of animal 

origin. Official Journal of the European Union, 2004.  
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the reindeer’s superior adaptation to sparse vegetation and harsh weather conditions. Their 

reservations did not remain unheard, but they were ignored. The narrative of the degenerate 

reindeer prevailed, and they justified improvement efforts. Public authorities set out to turn the 

reindeer into a more profitable meat-generating resource. Like the kinds of resources discussed 

by among others economic geographer Gavin Bridge, the reindeer’s role as a resource was not 

a given. It required work, effort and a different set of social relations that made it possible to 

construct the reindeer as resource. 

In these resource-making efforts, the reindeer and its body attracted unprecedented 

attention: it was to be freed from disease, parasites and starvation in order to perform its task as 

meat-machine and increase revenue. It needed to become more predictable and less fickle.  

The reindeer became an object of economic and techno-scientific interest, and a 

modernist project of improvement. Modernizers wanted to rationalize unproductive, old and 

deviating reindeer away. They looked upon the reindeer - to borrow Edmund Russell’s words 

once again – as a factory: it required suitable input that its body transformed into a marketable 

product, meat. This process was to take place as quickly and smoothly as possible.  

Early reindeer research, however, was no easy endeavor with fast results. Improvement 

measures turned into objectives of long-term reindeer research work. The reindeer was not 

always a reliable worker, and more difficult to turn into a standardized product than other, fully 

domesticated animals. It did not turn into the heavy meat-machine the improvers envisioned. 

As semi-domesticated animal, it could only be semi-controlled – there was no complete control 

over its breeding and reproduction, food intake and movements. It could disappear, reject 

industrial experimental feed pellets or fail to digest them properly. It could become sick, or even 

die. Experiments with free-ranging herds made it impossible to shield the animals and create 

laboratory conditions. Bad grazing and weather conditions could affect the reindeer’s weight and 

behavior in ways the improvers did not welcome or anticipate. The reindeer retained agency to 

defy regulations, and an unruly body. The Board of Agriculture’s breeding advice 

notwithstanding, herders continued to make their own herding and breeding decisions, and 

radical herd transformations did not occur. 

The efforts to rationalize the reindeer – and reindeer husbandry altogether – were part 

of a wider endeavor to integrate both the animal and the practice into the modern Swedish 

welfare state. Herders claimed equality with other Swedish citizens and demanded support for 

better housing conditions and adequate living standards. The reindeer was not excluded from 

these aspirations.  
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Modernizers of the 1960s, with the Board of Agriculture and reindeer research experts 

at the forefront, envisioned a type of reindeer that would conform to modern Swedish welfare-

state ideals of health, productivity and non-deviation. Large-scale industrial forms of resource 

exploitation – including hydropower, forestry, and mining – expanded further into traditional 

reindeer grazing lands and diminished pastures. If reindeer husbandry was to survive despite 

these encroachments, it had to turn into a modern, efficient industry itself and make use of its 

limited assets in the most profitable way. This thesis demonstrates that rationalization in reindeer 

husbandry entailed more than ideas of better herding management, or the improved use of 

technical and mechanical facilities. It entailed more than a new reindeer grazing act that turned 

herding districts into legal, economic entities. A key aspect of the rationalization ideal was the 

will to create new, better reindeer: it needed to turn into a modern, profitable resource. 

Rationalizers dismissed traditional knowledge and favored Western scientific models in which 

reindeer became production units. 

It was no coincidence that the reindeer turned into a scientific object in mid-twentieth 

century Sweden. Swedish policy and society were characterized by a strong trust in science and 

social engineering for welfare-state improvements during this period of time. In the previous 

decades, Swedish agriculture had started to become a realm of growing academic interest, study 

and training. Especially veterinary work became increasingly scientized and started to play a 

bigger role in improvement efforts through breeding.564 The goal of higher-yielding cattle fit well 

into the Swedish welfare-state’s modernization paradigm. Enrolling animals in political projects 

is not unique to Sweden, however. There are other examples of how farmed animals constituted 

expressions of their owners’ societal standing, or embodied broader political or ideological goals. 

British nineteenth-century elite prize cattle epitomized the superior position of their wealthy 

owners, who often belonged to the landed gentry.565 In post-World War II Norway, Norwegian 

Red Cattle breeding became a Social Democratic practice and expressed the labor movement’s 

commitment to rationalism.566 In fascist Germany, pigs “performed the distinction between 

agrarians and nomads – or in Nazi terms, between rooted Germans and uprooted Jews” and 

embodied fascist projects to feed the national body from the national soil.567 Perhaps the reindeer 

                                                 
564 Karl Bruno and Per Lundin (eds), Önskad och ifrågasatt: Lantbruksvetenskapernas akademisering i 1900-talets Sverige 

[Wanted and called into question: The Academicization of Agricultural Sciences in 20th-Century Sweden],  Lund: Arkiv förlag & 
tidskrift, 2020; Karl Bruno, “Disciplining Cattle Reproduction: Veterinary Reproductive Science, Bull Infertility, 

and the Mid-Twentieth Century Transformation of Swedish Dairy Cattle Breeding,” Studies in History and Philosophy 
of Science 84 (2020), 106-118. 
565 Ritvo, The Animal Estate. 
566 Lars Risan, “Practicing Social Democracy through Cattle Breeding,” Ethnologie Francaise 39, no2 (2009): 341-351. 
567 Saraiva, Fascist Pigs, 101. 
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can be understood as a Swedish attempt to integrate even semi-domesticates into a national 

project of modern, rational development. 

High societal trust in the capabilities of science permeated many policy areas in Sweden. 

One of them was public health, where social medicine experts aspired to shape healthier human 

beings. Central government and local actors in public health worked together to achieve greater 

legitimacy and public advocacy.568 Other human and non-human beings hence attracted scientific 

interest of a new quality, too – the reindeer was not unique in this regard. Processes were similar 

in the reindeer rationalization work, where the Board of Agriculture and the head of the Lapp 

Administration’s reindeer research displayed great faith in modern, scientific forms of 

improvement and worked on the local level in order to spread their ideas. Aspirations to 

modernize and rationalize the reindeer mirrored the predominant Swedish way of looking at and 

understanding the world at the time. In this regard, the rationalization program in reindeer 

husbandry constituted an expression of the Swedish welfare state’s confidence – sometimes 

bordering on blind faith – in techno-scientific progress and social engineering. Post-World War 

II Sweden presented itself as a non-aligned, neutral country – but placed considerable resources 

on military and civil means to increase self-sufficiency and safeguard independence during the 

Cold War.569 Lundin and Stenlås assert that between 1945 and 1975, “the state assumed a 

markedly more active role in Swedish society than ever before” and was directed by the 

underlying belief “that large-scale and scope state initiatives in scientific and technological 

ventures were needed.”570 In this political climate, reform technocrats with an “engineering 

mentality” played a decisive role in shaping policies.571 The powerful role of politics and 

government in this national improvement policy grew increasingly criticized in the latter decades 

of the twentieth century.572  

Reindeer slaughter and meat marketing was another focal point of the rationalization 

work. Public investigation committees and new legislation overhauled the practices and 

infrastructure of reindeer slaughter, in which Western scientific frames of reference set aside 

indigenous traditional knowledge and practices. Securing the reindeer owner’s livelihood and 

                                                 
568 Jan Sundin, Christer Hogstedt, Jakob Lindberg, and Henrik Moberg (eds.), Svenska folkets hälsa i historiskt perspektiv   
(Stockholm: Statens folkhälsoinstitut, 2005), 15. 
569 Per Lundin and Niklas Stenlås,”Technology, State Initiative and National Myths in Cold War Sweden: An 
Introduction,” in Science for Welfare and Warfare: Technology and State Initiative in Cold War Sweden , eds. Per Lundin, Johan 
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570 Ibid., 3. 
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572 A well-known critique was put forward in the late 1980s by Yvonne Hirdman, Att lägga livet tillrätta: Studier i svensk 

folkhemspolitik [To Put Life in Order: Studies of Swedish Policies of ’The People’s Home’] (Stockholm: Carlsson, 1989). 
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income, the reindeer as rationalized meat on the hoof was supposed to guarantee the survival of 

reindeer husbandry as key pillar of Sámi culture. Reindeer meat as commercial product became 

integrated into Sweden’s system of food production, processing and control.  This process 

required considerable efforts, as commercial slaughter processes and the handling of carcasses 

were not standardized in the same way as in conventional animal production. It also necessitated 

new geographies of production, and led to the setting up of a net of stationary and mobile 

slaughterhouses across the reindeer grazing counties. 

¨The toxic reindeer 

The efforts of making reindeer meat production more predictable and controlled faced a major 

backlash after Chernobyl nuclear fallout. Subsequently, the reindeer’s toxicity became a matter 

of negotiation and debate as well, as chapter six has shown. There were no given threshold levels 

for radioactive contamination. Soviet bomb testing in Novaya Zemlya in the 1960s had led to 

radioactive contamination of pastures in Norrbotten before, and authorities had been aware of 

the reindeer’s raised cesium levels in the county. At that time, radioactive reindeer did not cause 

drastic government measure or public outcry. In 1986, the situation was different. The majority 

of slaughtered reindeer were barred from the market in the fall and winter of 1986/87 and turned 

into fur animal feed instead. The government actions in 1986 may be seen as an expression of 

the ‘risk society’, obsessed with assessing, avoiding and eliminating risk wherever possible.573 The 

toxicity of reindeer was hence a matter of political decision-making. The systematic measuring 

of cesium levels, moving reindeer to ‘clean’ pastures and implementing substitute feeding 

schemes expressed a continuity of quantification processes that had begun decades earlier, and 

enacted the reindeer as techno-scientific object once again. 

These processes added new negotiators of the reindeer as well, this time representatives 

from the National Food Administration and the Swedish Radiation Protection Institute. They 

applied low cesium threshold levels for all foodstuffs in Sweden shortly after the Chernobyl 

accident, but then raised cesium levels for wild game and reindeer. Reindeer carrying the same 

cesium levels first belonged to the category of dangerous, inedible foods – and became cleared 

as safe food later.  

This thesis illustrates that the number of constituents involved in reindeer husbandry, 

when seen as a set of human-animal relations, has varied and grown in Sweden. New actors in 

the form of experts and institutions added layer upon layer in the governing processes of reindeer 
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husbandry, because there had already been layer and layer added onto the reindeer as a resource 

and as an environmental agent. The relation between reindeer and humans has historically hardly 

ever been limited to the animals and its hunters or herders, but involved many more. In an 

example from the present, Petter-Erik Kuoljok has made an attempt to gather the diverse set of 

actors related to the reindeer in one way or another: 

Many generate income from reindeer herding 

a professor maybe earns best 
researchers try to be of use 
lawyers, because there is always a dispute [bråk] going on 
veterinarians controlling reindeer meat and taking care of sick reindeer 
declaration clerks who no-one can escape from 
civil servants from the county administrative boards’ reindeer divisions 
investigators for reindeer herding regulations 
the payers of slaughter subsidies at the board of agriculture 
politicians at the Sámi Parliament 
the employees at the SSR and local Sámi herding district offices 
insurance companies 
owners of reindeer transport trucks 
fuel companies and gas stations 
car manufacturers, car sellers and car mechanics 
scooter manufacturers, scooter sellers and scooter mechanics 
trailer manufacturers and trailer sellers 
pilots and helicopter pilots 
fence manufacturers 
feed manufacturers 
abattoir owners and slaughterers 
craftsmen 
Ica, Konsum [Swedish supermarket chains], delis and restaurants 
tourism companies 
etc. 
and then of course the reindeer herders 
 
Petter-Erik Kuoljok574 
 

Contemporary legislation, dating back to the late 1960s and early 1970s, still focuses on the 

reindeer primarily as a revenue-generating slaughter animal. Nevertheless, the per-capita 

consumption of reindeer meat has not increased since the 1960s. While the reindeer-as-

trespasser led to acts of restriction, the reindeer-as-product led to additional acts of care – though 

not necessarily protection, for example against predation or pasture loss.  

                                                 
574 Eidlitz-Kuoljok and Kuoljok, Renar: En kärleksförklaring, 107. 
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The Slow-Food reindeer 

In the discourse of Sámi organizations, several functions of the reindeer merge. Slow Food 

Sápmi reiterates the reindeer’s importance as bearer of culture and as key resource for small-

scale indigenous businesses. In this discourse, advocates try to come to terms with the legacies 

of rationalization processes. Control mechanisms of slaughter products ensure product safety 

and market access, but many aspects of the conventional slaughter system – such as long 

transport distances, or the waste of blood and other parts of the animal - are criticized. Slow 

Food Sápmi does not reject the notion of reindeer husbandry as economic activity altogether, 

but highlights its cultural significance beyond the economic dimension. It asserts the place of 

reindeer husbandry as small-scale businesses in sparsely populated areas that have a right to exist 

and need better support. Its rhetoric strategically distances the reindeer from processes of large-

scale industrialized meat production from which consumers presumably feel more and more 

alienated. Richard Bulliet argues that attitudes to conventional meat production have changed in 

a time of ‘post-domesticity’. As most people are physically and psychologically far away from 

the animals that produce the food, fiber and hides they depend on, they no longer witness births, 

sexual congress or slaughter – in contrast to people living in times of domesticity in the earlier 

twentieth century. According to Bulliet, most people continue to consume animal products, but 

experience feelings of guilt, shame and disgust when confronted with industrial processes of 

animal production.575 Seen from this perspective, non-industrial, small-scale animal production 

like Sámi reindeer husbandry may exert a special appeal in ‘post-domestic’ times.  

The reindeer in time – revisited 

The thesis set out to investigate whether the reindeer was ‘out of time’, or rather, to contest this 

notion. Through the just summarized cases, the thesis has shown how the reindeer has been an 

object of repeated renegotiation. In the following concluding pages, I return to the research 

questions and reflect on how the reindeer has been positioned in time, and why revealing its 

place in time is important. My research questions were: 

 

 How did the reindeer’s roles and functions evolve in Swedish Sápmi over the past 

century? 

 What were the circumstances and motives for negotiating the reindeer? 

                                                 
575 Richard W. Bulliet, Hunters, Herders and Hamburgers: The Past and Future of Human-Animal Relationships (New York: 
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 What were the consequences of negotiation for the reindeer and the humans around it? 

 

The multiple versions of the reindeer presented in this thesis were: an object of restriction, care, 

protection, rationalization, and food sovereignty. As ‘historical animal’, the reindeer has 

undergone several transformations. Although its physical features in Sweden remain largely 

unchanged, the reindeer has evolved from degenerate to toxic to pure and precious in the 

discourse - and some of these different versions have existed simultaneously. The reindeer’s 

trajectory moved from being an object that policymakers aimed to keep separate from modern 

society to one that was to be integrated and become a part of modern society. The previous 

separation was physical and geographical in nature: reindeer and farming land was kept apart by 

borders across the landscape. Accompanied by paternalistic views and the ‘Lapp shall remain 

Lapp’ ideology, the reindeer was a traditional animal to be kept apart from modernity, and to be 

protected and preserved.  

This attitude changed completely in the 1950s. During the rationalization period, the 

reindeer was to be assimilated and modernized just like the overall management and equipment 

of reindeer husbandry as a whole. The reindeer as profitable meat-producing technology was to 

be integrated into the overall Swedish system of meat production, at least as far as the special 

conditions of reindeer herding allowed. After the Chernobyl nuclear accident, regulations crept 

into the reindeer’s flesh and blood in order to separate between toxic and safe animals. In all 

these interventions, the reindeer changed, but not necessarily in the ways intended.  

What did remain constant about the changing reindeer was its connection to notions of 

tradition. At the turn of the twentieth century, the reindeer was traditional in a sense that required 

the majority society to exert paternalistic protection and preservation. In the rationalization 

period, the reindeer’s traditionality was an impediment to rational improvement. In the Slow 

Food Sápmi discourse, the reindeer’s attachment to tradition becomes desirable and positive 

again. Its traditional character is an asset that appears subversive and compatible with late-

capitalist and post-domestic ideals at the same time. Thus, in a sense, the meaning that was 

attached to reindeer at the period where this investigation started returns, but in a new discursive 

context and bearing new connotations. When the traditional reindeer re-emerges in twenty-first 

century, it is not the same as it was many decades before. The reindeer is not, and has never 

been, out of time, but a resource constantly renegotiated between the institutions of the Swedish 

state, Sami actors and the reindeer itself. 
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Through the cases that this thesis has delved into, the motivating forces of Swedish state 

institutions – to regulate and preserve, to modernize, to control as health hazard, but also protect 

and care for – have been constitutive of the discourses and practices emerging around the 

reindeer. However, the thesis shows that the role of the reindeer has never been determined by 

these actors alone, but in a dynamic interplay between all actors involved.  Among these, the 

agency of the reindeer itself has been a key factor, not least in the way it did not conform to the 

regulatory ideals of  large-scale, rationalized meat production. Sami actors, most notably through 

the Slow Food movement, have mobilized the reindeer as a resource for claims to land rights 

and self-determination. 

Nevertheless, the thesis also shows that Sámi conceptions of the reindeer have often 

been left outside of consideration. Sámi scholar Kristina Labba elaborates on Sámi ethical 

perspectives on reindeer in her thesis on the internal organization of reindeer husbandry. In Sámi 

conceptions, animals are categorized as completely free, free, and domesticated. The reindeer 

belongs to the category of ‘free’ animals in this categorization:  

Because the reindeer is an animal that belongs to the landscape where reindeer husbandry is practiced, 
the reindeer is considered free, mobile and independent. The reindeer and the herd are also 

considered to have their own value and should therefore not be treated as means only (…). If the 

reindeer and the reindeer herd are treated as means only, the reindeer are disrespected.576 

Accordingly, the reindeer herder’s task is to follow and protect the reindeer from external threats, 

and to disturb it as little as possible otherwise. In bad grazing conditions, it would then be best 

to let the reindeer search for food freely – which is why not all reindeer herders support 

supplementary feeding. Since feeding bears the risk of making the reindeer more dependent on 

humans, it is sometimes regarded as an undue interference into the reindeer’s independence. 

Marianne Persson’s presentation “Renen och dess betydelse [The reindeer and its 

significance]” at the annual meeting of the National Association of Swedish Sámi (SSR) in 2018, 

provides a similar perspective. She described the reindeer as “the animal we love the most”.577 

Persson emphasized the reindeer’s role for biodiversity, the threats of predation, and its 

importance for Sámi health and well-being: “Om renen mår bra, mår samen bra [If the reindeer 

feels good, the Sámi feel good.]”578  
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577 Svenska Samernas Riksförbund, Protokoll från Svenska Samernas Riksförbunds landsmöte 2018: Landsmöte i Östersund 
den 31 maj – 1 juni 2018 [Annual Meeting Proceedings 2018.] Available at: https://www.sapmi.se/landsmotet/lm-

18/handlingar18/. Last access 20 March 2021. 
578 Laila Daerga, “Att leva i två världar – hälsoaspekter bland renskötande samer [Living in two worlds – health 

aspects among reindeer herding Sámi]” (PhD diss., Umeå: Umeå University 2017).  
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The thesis shows that the historical discursive dominance of the state has often 

marginalized such perspectives. It explored the shifting meanings and in-betweenness of the 

reindeer in the field of tension between state rationalities of control and herders’ perspectives. 

While state institutions have shifted its priorities in line with wider changes in the logics of state 

governance, reindeer herders have had to relate to understandings imposed from the outside.  

By putting the reindeer at the center of my investigation, I have attempted to shed new 

light on its changing manifestations at the intersection between the Swedish state and the Sami 

population, at different periods in time. I believe that historical knowledge of the reindeer’s place 

and role in time is important for many of the challenges confronting this set of actors today and 

in the foreseeable future. As the imperative of the Swedish state to transition into a green 

economy becomes increasingly emphasized and materializes through industrial projects for this 

new society, the reindeer is once again found at the nexus between differing logics and 

expectations of the state and the Sami population. In the ensuing struggles to claim the right to 

define a role for the reindeer at this new moment in time,  an awareness of the historical 

constructions of this ”traditional” resource, and the uneven power relations through which is 

has evolved, is needed.  
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